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Joseph O'Neill, Mayor, Scholar, Dies at 71
Joseph P. O'Neill, Ihe Princeton Bor-

ough mayor whose approach to govern-

ing blended sharp intellect with political

common sense, died Friday morning

from complications from leukemia. He

was 71.

Borough Council President Mildred

Trotman assumed the role of interim

mayor following Mr. O'Neill's death. The

Princeton Borough Democratic Munici-

pal Committee has until November 4 to

recommend three names to Council for

mayoral consideration. Council will then

have 30 days to select a new mayor.

A new mayor will serve one year,

whereupon a mayoral election will take

place for a term that will extend through

Mr. O'Neill's unexpired term. His four-

year term will expire January 1, 2008.

There has yet to be an indication

as to who will be chosen for the post,

though it is likely that one or more of

Borough, Township

Candidates Face Off

At Library Forum
Major issues facing Princeton Bor-

ough and Township took center stage

last Wednesday as candidates for mu-

nicipal office faced off in a forum at the

Princeton Public Library.

Moderated by Kate O'Neill of the

League of Women Voters, the two-hour

event pulled questions from the audi-

ence of about 50 as four candidates for

Township Committee and three candi-

dates for Borough Council brought their

platforms to the public arena.

The forum, sponsored by Town Top-

ics, the League of Women Voters, and

the Princeton Public Library, was the

only public venue to date where the two

Continued on Page 6

Daylight Sating Time

ends this Sunday at 2 a.m.

Turn clocks back one hour.

the candidates are already members of

Council.

The mayor, whose remains were cre-

mated, will be remembered at a service

Thursday, October 27, at 2:30 p.m. at

the Princeton University Chapel.

Mr. O'Neill was less a politician in the

classic sense than he was a student

of his elected position. In an interview

earlier this year, he explained that he

would write reports on complicated

subjects such as zoning and affordable

housing not only for the benefit of his

readership, but to help himself better

understand particular tasks at hand.

"He approached the Borough prob-

lems with uncommon intelligence and

integrity, and he'll be sorely missed,"

said Councilman Andrew Koontz, who

is also chair of the municipal committee

faced with selecting the three potential

candidates for mayor.

It was because of that "uncommon

intelligence* that he was remembered

as a person of intellectual rather than

political conviction.

"He was a champion of all champi-

ons." Township Committeeman Lance

Liverman said Friday, adding that may-

or's loss will be felt in both Borough and

Township governments, and throughout

the entire community

Mr. O'Neill's tenure as mayor re-

flected his professional life. *A retired

principal research scientist at Educa-

tion Testing Service and a one-time

scholar-in-residence at the Carnegie

Foundation for the Advancement of

Teaching, Mr. O'Neill was also the first

Jesuit student to study at the doctoral

level at the Princeton Theological Semi-

nary. His impressive list of accomplish-

ments includes directing a $10.3 million

program involving 75 projects in the

United States and Canada to improve

the quality of leadership in churches

and synagogues.

He was the author of published books,

reports, and articles and the recipient of

a number of educational and religious

research grants.

Mr O'Neill was also the executive

director of the Conference of Small

Private Colleges, a founding president

Mayor Joseph P. O'Neill, 1933—2005
I'PheUe CcuiXtsf ol Pryde Brotnl

of Hudson County Community College,

and served as acting university chap-

lain and lecturer in ethics at George-

town University.

As mayor, he exhibited special quali-

ties. He would, for example, answer the

phone at Borough Hall on municipal

holidays when he put in extra office

hours, and he was always accessible

at home, saying that the only prerequi-

site tor calling his Queenston Commons
home was that it be before 9 p.m.

"He was such a humbling person,

he was a dynamite person — period,"

said Ms. Trotman, who added that her

working relationship began when the

two served on Ihe Regional Planning

Board of Princeton in the 1980s. In

2001
,
when the Borough Council chose

Mr O'Neill to serve out the remaining

term ot Councilman Ryan Stark Lillian-

thai, who had resigned, Ms. Trotman

considered it a gift.

"I said 'Oh my goodness! How could

we be so lucky?' I grew to really admire

and respect him, and to work alongside

him on Council was just rewarding in

itself.

"Then, of course, to have him lead us

on Council was, hey, you know, another

plus."

Mr. O'Neill's illness had become evi-

dent over the past nine months. He had

lost weight, and it was known that his

frequent blood transfusions to keep his

white blood cell count up were taxing,

but that did not seem to impact his abil-

ity to govern According to his 31 -year-

old son, Michael O'Neill, the mayor

would prepare 24 hours in advance to

summon the strength for an anticipated

late meeting where affordable housing

was on the Borough Council agenda

Tuesday nights, or a controversial ap-

plication were to appear before the

Planning Board Thursday nights.

"It was one of the things that kept

him alive — and probably more than the

transfusions," Michael said. "He would

be tired and exhausted, but he would

go to bed really early Monday and he'd

take it easy and then Tuesday he'd just

go all day long — and he would get the

meetings done on time so he could go

to bed on time.

"He just had a whole different energy

level when he was working on town

business."

This was especially the case toward

the end, Michael said.

Continued on Page 7
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Chamber of Commerce

Einstein Lecture Oct. 27
The Princeton Regional

Chamber of Commerce will

present the 2005 Albert Ein-

stein Memorial Lecture on

Thursday. October 27 at 5:45

p.m. In Dodds Auditorium,

Robertson Hall on the Prince-

ton University campus. The
lecture, "The Universe is a

Strange Place," will be deliv-

ered by 2004 Nobel Laureate

Frank Wllczek.

From 5 p.m. until the start

of the lecture at 5:45, Profes-

sor Wilczek will sign copies of

Longing for the Harmonies,

which he wrote with his wife,

Betsy Devlne.

The lecture is one of numer-
ous events featured during the

Princeton region's "Think Ein-

stein" year of events marking

the "World Year of Physics"

centennial celebration of the

publication of Einstein's the-

ory oi relativity.

Professor Wilczek is known,
among other things, for the

discovery of asymptotic free-

dom, the development of

quantum chromodynamlcs,
the discovery of axions, and
the discovery and exploitation

of new forms of quantum sta-

tistics (anyons). As a 21-year-

old graduate student at

Princeton, working with David

Correction
An October 5 music review of

the Princeton Symphony
incorrectly identified David
Hattner as a flutist. Jayn
Rosenfeld Is the principal flut-

ist of the Princeton Sym-
phony and Mr. Hattner is the

principal clarinetist.

ZOE HELPS FIND A CURE
oo

in sponsorship of

'A November Night
9

to benefit the University Medical Center at Princeton,

Toe will donate

1 0% of all Sales This Weekend
October 29th and 30th

to help establish a new Breast Health Center
to thank you for helping us in benefiting this cause, Zoe will give you a

$25 gift card for each $200 spent
This gift card will only be redeemable Thanksgiving weekend. November 25-27th.

JZOE 1 1 Hultish Street Princeton, NJ 609.497.0704

Gross, he defined the proper-

ties of color gluons, which

hold atomic nuclei together.

After winning the 2004
Nobel Prize in Physics, he won
the 2005 King Faisal Prize.

While there is no charge for

the lecture, seating Is limited.

Reservations are required and
can be made at www.prince
tonchamber.org or by calling

the Princeton Regional Cham-
ber of Commerce at (609)
924-1776.

Topics In-Brief:

A Community Bulletin

President George Bush Monday announced that he had

chosen former Princeton University Professor Ben
Bernanke to succeed Alan Greenspan as chairman of

the Federal Reserve. Mr. Bernanke had been a professor

of economics at the University for 20 years before resign-

ing from the faculty this past July. He took a public

service leave from the University in 2002 to serve as a

member of the Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System. Earlier this year, he was selected as

chair of the White House Council of Economic Advisers.

The Princeton Township Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment is scheduled to review an age-restricted housing
application at its regular meeting tonight, October 26 at

7:30 p.m. at Township Hall. Proposed by developer

Morgan Estates, the proposal calls for 98 condominium

units In three, 45-foot-tall apartment-style buildings, all

three stories. That application would place housing on

the eastern side of Bunn Drive, southeast of the Prince-

ton Community Village. The proposal is not associated

with the recently-approved K. Hovnanlan plan to build

140 age-restricted units on the western side of Bunn.

The Arts Council of Princeton will launch its conTEM-

PORARY Arts Center with an Open House and reception

this Saturday, October 29, from 5 to 8 p.m. The recep-

tion will feature live music and dance performances,

refreshments, and ArtTools, an exhibition of sculptural

objects by Rocky Hill artist Charles Illch. This celebra-

tion will be an opportunity for Arts Council members,

students, friends and the entire community to tour the

facility the Arts Council will call home for the next 18 to

24 months.

FALL SALE
POTTED TREES &
SHRUBS 25% OFF

VISIT A GIFT SHOP FOR ALL SEASONS
Fine Pottery, Statuary, Lanterns,

Crafted Boxes and Silk Arrangements

HOLIDAY WREATHS
SPECIAL PREVIEW OF

NEW CHRISTMAS COLLECTIONS

AMBLESIDE
Gardens & Nursen

Monday-Saturday 9-6: Sunday 10-5

Route 206 • Belle Mead • 908-359-8388
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CELEBRATING PRINCETON'S HISTORY: John Mills, curator of the Princeton Battlefield, hands

out candy to Harrison and Charlotte Singer, who are dressed in colonial clothing to celebrate

the Princeton Battlefields Fall Festival, to be held on Sunday, October 30, from 1 to 5 p.m. The

day's activities, which will be based on a Halloween theme, will also help inform the public

about Princeton's historical significance.

Battlefield Festival Will Celebrate
Princeton's Historical Significance

Music to make
r party special!

\I1\WIII
MUSIC

Call

609-924-1983

Pumpkins, ghosts, candy,

and Princeton history will

all be part of the Princeton

Battlefields Fall Festival this

Sunday, October 30, from 1

to 5 p.m.

Held at Princeton Battle-

field State Park, the festival

is geared toward children of

all ages, as well as adults.

This is the first year that the

Princeton Battlefield Society

has hosted a fall festival.

"We wanted to do some-
thing different at the battle-

field, and Halloween is a fun

holiday for both children and

adults," said Robert Rosetta,

a trustee with the Princeton

Battlefield Society. "Tying

the festival to Halloween al-

lows us a little more freedom

to get creative."

Describing the occasion
as a "haunting learning ex-

perience for children and
adults, "volunteer Anne Ma-
vis said that the Princeton
Battlefield would like to

make the festival an annual

UPCOMING AUTHOR EVENTS FOR OCTOBER

Thurs. Oct. 27, 7 p.m.. Tony Judt, Postwar History of

Europe Since 1 945

Sat Oct 29, 1 2:30 p.m., Don Brown, Odd boy Out

Young Albert Einstein

(Bccb Blue Ribbon

Nonaction Book Award)

Grades 2-5 «

t*

U Store
36 University Phce* 92 1 -8500 • wvNrw.pustore.com

event. She pointed out that

the festival anticipates the

200th anniversary of the

battle, which will occur in

January.

Along with the traditional

Halloween activities, where
children will be encouraged
to wear their costumes and
receive candy, there will

also be a number of activi-

ties related to the Princeton

Battlefield, such as tours of

the battlefield and the Clark

House, as well as arts and
crafts and story-telling ac-

tivities.

Reenactors and a maker
of wooden colonial toys

will also be present to talk

TOPICS
Of the Town

about the history of Prince-

ton, along with Clifford F.

Thies, the Eldon R. Lind-

say Professor of Economics
and Finance at Shenandoah
University of Winchester,
Va., who will speak on the

topic of colonial money. In

a program tailored for teens

and adults. Dr. Thies will

discuss the introduction of

paper money in the Ameri-
can colonies, beginning in

Massachusetts in 1690,
and continuing through the

Revolution.

"The use of paper money
in the American colonies was
one of the world's first re-

sorts to inflationary finance,"

said Dr. Thies. "Among
other things, the period

was marked by a series of

repudiations and monetary
reforms, the world's first use

of indexation, and attempts

by Parliament to restrain the

issue of paper money by the

colonies."

The Fifes and Drums of the

Old Barracks will also par-

ticipate in the day's festivi-

ties decked out in full Revo-

lutionary War dress. Formed
in January 2004, the group
recruited members from high

schools in Trenton, Hamilton

Township, Ewing, and Bucks
County. Among the events

they have participated in are

Philadelphia's Fourth of July

Parade, and the Branchburg
County Fair.

In keeping with the Prince-

ton Battlefield s theme, which

celebrates both Princeton's

history and Halloween,
Princeton author Margery
Cuyler will be reading from

two of her children's books,

the recently-published The
Bumpy Little Pumpkin,

and The Battlefield Ghost.

a story based on the Battle

of Princeton. Copies of both
books will be available for

purchase and signing. (For

more information on Ms
Cuyler and her books, sea

this week's books section).

Founded in 1970, the

Princeton Battlefield So
ciety is a non-profit orga-

nization whose purpose Is

to promote, interpret, con-

serve, and protect the p. irk

by increasing public aware-

ness of the events which oc-

curred there, and the Battle

of Princeton's significance

during the American Revo-
lution.

The society is asking for a

$3 donation for adults and

Continued on Next Page

Shop Niermann Weeks NEST and

Meet Cynthia O'Here, their apresentative

Thursday Nov. 3rd 1 1 -"7

Friday Nov. <4th 11-6

T
design

nest He

2nd floor
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2 somerset street

hopewell. new jersey 08525

609.466.1515

nestlifeatyla.com
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C ustom-made clothes are in

the news again. It amazes me,

really, the amount of nonsense you

can read. 300% profits! The differ-

ence between Bespoke and Made-

To-Measure\ And good old An-

drew Wilson, whoever he is, spent

$9000 on just three custom-made

Hickey Freeman suits last week'

(Must be nice.) Trouble is, most

people believe what they read in

the paper.

We are — admittedly — old-

fashioned, but we have the same

mark-up on socks as on custom-

made suits. And we can measure

you (we've been at it for 1 17

years,) have a hand-made (or ma-

chine-made, your choice,) suit.

sport coat, top-coat or trouser

made, and do the final fitting here

all for less than the pnce of dinner

for six at "2 1"

Do you need custom-made

clothes? It is rarely a matter of

need. But if you do, come on in.

Nick Hilton

221 Witlierspoon Street, Princeton

921-8100

Monday—Friday 1000-600 Saturday 1000-500

Open Thursday evenings 'til 8:00

FREE PARKING BEHIND THE BUILDING

Battlefield Festival
Continued from Page 3

$1 donation for children

for the festival. Proceeds

will help with improvements

to the park, which Include

painting the Clark House,

putting in a kitchen garden,

and improving the apple or-

chard.

To find out how to volun-

teer for this or other events

at the battlefield, e-mail

events@SavePrlncetonBat-

tlefield.org. For more Infor-

mation about the Princeton

Battlefield Society, or to find

out how to become a mem-
ber or sponsor, visit www.
SavePrincetonBattlefield.

org.

—Candace Braun

Heads Up Special Riders

Looking for Volunteers

Volunteers are needed for

Heads Up Special Riders, a

small, therapeutic horseback-

riding program located at

Hasty Acres Farm in

Kingston.

Volunteers are the back-

bone of the Heads Up pro-

gram, providing support to

students and instructors.

They greet students, assist

with mounting and dismount-

ing, lead horses, and help

with horsecare and prepara-

tion.

Although training is provid-

ed, volunteers should havft

some experience around
horses. They should also be

14 years or older; adults are

welcome.

Heads Up meets Monday
evenings from 4 to 7 p.m.,

and late mornings some
weekdays.

Call Cathie at (609) 688-

1001 or Mrs. Hlggins at

(609) 921-8389 for more
information.

$10 MAIL-IN REBATE
Brother* P-Touch 65 Label Maker

HIPIM
/ Perfect lor horn. \nm or around the offic«

/ Print* In 9 typ. »tyi«» »nd 5 lyp. *ix*»

/ Typewriter rtyle fceyboerd make* typing easy

/ Compact and portable

/ High quality thermal pnnt head

/ 8 character LCO display

STAY ORGANIZED
WITH CUSTOM
MADE LABELS!

•a*ta

19'ea.
after uaii-h r«*et«

U* ratata In knife

THEOFFICESTORE

www.hinksons.com

Phone 609-924-0112

Fax 609-924-3612

28 Spring Street Princetoq NJ 08542

Call today to order • Offer valid through 10/31/05

*^^ Princeton

Jf HealthCare Medical Associates

An Affiliate of University Medical Center at Princeton

proudly welcomes Dr. Abellana

& Dr. Julio to our practice

Juan
Abellana, MD

Jose
Julio, MD

Practicing in two new locations:

1 1 Center Drive, Suite A Main Office: 253 Witherspoon Street

Monroe Township, NJ 08831 Lambert House • 2nd floor

609.395.2470 Princeton, NJ 08540 1 609.497.4301

• New patients welcome

Call to schedule an appointment

Emergency appointments available

Full service laboratory and EKG

Free van service for local retirement communities

For information and scheduling, please call 609.497.4467

Most major insurances accepted

The Princeton Township Committee Incumbents Plan...

X Projected tax hikes: 19% and 16% next 2 years.

X Reduced basic services, yet lavish pet projects.

X Unbalanced, unresponsive one-party rule.

It's Time for

A Change!

Princeton Township Tax: Cum ulative Growth Rate
1 .0 %

8 .0 %

6 0.0 %

4 .0 %

2 0.0 %

0.0%
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006p 2007

» In f la tio n R a te Local Tax Rate

The Gordon Bryant & Tom Pyle Plan...
S Never tax increases higher than inflation.

• Firm but fair fiscal management; no excesses.
S Full financial disclosure: on time, on the web.

Visit our website at

www.gordonandtom.com

GORDON BRYANT & TOM PYLE
for Princeton Township Committee

Because You're Overtaxed and Underserved.
Graph oa.a sources. F,„„,,»„ Twp a,, o, Lato S(««l*s Tn„ s p,o,ec„„,s *, vol„Mnts Paicl /oi by PTRC 40Nassaum p„„cero„ NJ ,^ -



Township Enacts False Alarm Code,

Lowers Speed limit on Cherry Valley

Princeton Township Com- Cherry Valley Road strad-

mittee Monday night made dies the Princeton Township/
into law harsher fines for Montgomery Township bor-

repeat offenders of false fire der and as such, a reciprocal

and burglar alarms. ordinance needs to be passed

Under the new law, by Montgomery Township
approved unanimously, a res- Committee. That ordinance

idence would be allowed one was slated for passage Tues-

false fire alarm and one false day night after Town Topics

burglar alarm per year, went to press.

whereupon fines would
Increase with each violation. In other business, an ad

Residents wfth up to 10^ 9^oup lobbying for lower

false burglar and fire alarms municipal taxes answered an

within a one-year period invitation by Township Corn-

would be required to discon- mlttec to participate m its

nect their systems for the public hearing process,

remainder of the year, or 90 The group, which calls Itself

days, depending on the date the Princeton Taxpayers

of notification.

The law was enacted In

response to concerns about

an increased level of false

alarms in the Township last

year. There were 179 false

fire alarms and 709 burglar

alarms. Only two of the bur-

glar alarms were legitimate.

Committee also voted to

lower the speed limit on
Cherry Valley Road from 40
miles per hour to 25 miles

per hour near the Princeton

Montessori School, consistent

with other school zones in the

Township. Edwin Schmierer,

Township attorney, said signs

will be posted indicating

where the lower speed zone

exists.

Flu Shots, Health Fair:

Updated Information

As reported last week,

flu shots for Princeton

seniors will be given on

Thursday, November 10

for those with last names
beginning A-L and on Fri-

day, November 18, for

those with last names
nlng M-Z.

The Princeton Senior

Resource Center has since

updated the Information in

reference to the offering of

pneumonia shots and a

health fair that will provide

screenings for cholesterol,

glucose, blood pressure,

hearing, balance, and pul-

monary function. A phar-

macist will also be avail-

able to answer medication

questions. Staff from other

departments will answer

questions on acupuncture,

cancer, blood bank, radiol-

ogy, Lifeline, and other

concerns.

The shots will be admin-

istered from 1 to 4:30

p.m. on both days at the

Suzanne Patterson Build-

ing (located behind Bor-

ough Hall). The shots aTe

free to Princeton Borough
and Township residents

age 65 or older. Seniors

should bring proof of resi-

dency along with a Medi-

care card. While no regis-

tration is required for flu

shots. It Is required for

pneumonia shots, which

are good for five years.

You must not have had

one since 2000.

Free transportation is

available for those who do
not drtve. You must be

registered in advance with

Crosstown 62. Call (609)

924-6162 to register. To
schedule a ride, call (609)

497-9022 between 3 and
7 p.m. a few days ahead If

you tell them you are

going to the Suzanne
Patterson Building for a flu

shot, the $2 fee will be

waived.

For further infonnatJom

call PSRC at (609)
924-7108.

those who rear children are

denied access to economic
resources of their own; moth-
erhood Is paid Up service, and
very little else.

Ms. Crittenden will speak at

the annual Friends of the

YWCA Princeton Luncheon on
Thursday, October 27, from
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.. at the

Cherry Valley Country Club In

Skillman. She will discuss her

book, The Price of Mother-

hood (Metropolitan Books,
paperback. 2002), which has

launched a national discussion

about the last great obstacle

to women's equality: the utter

failure of the United States to

acknowledge the unpaid and
underpaid work of
child-rearing.

In the book the author
I

reveals the myriad of ways in

which she believes our institu-

tions ignore or devalue the

vast amount of work It takes

to produce a well-raised child.

Ms. Crittenden is a former

economics reporter for The
New York Times and a

Pulitzer Prize nominee. She
has also been a reporter for

Fortune, a financial writer and
foreign correspondent for

Newsweek, and an occasional

commentator for CBS News.

She lives In Washington D.C.

The YWCA Princeton
Friends' Luncheon is open to

the public. The cost is $35 for

Friends members and $40 for

non-members. Copies of The
Price of Motherhood will be

for sale, and the author will be
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Association, objected to an

ordinance that would appro-

prlate approximately
$111,000 for various
Improve-ments If recreation

facilities.

Sheldon Leltner of Snow-

den Lane asked Committee

that when It votes on "these

very worthwhile projects" to

please have pity" on the

taxpayer.

Later, Sidney Souter, trea-

surer for the Taxpayers Asso-

ciation, asked that the Town-

ship not consider cutting

members of the Police

Department In light of a

recent study Indicating that

the force may be overstaffed.

"This Is not the time to cut

the police department," said a^UabTeTor book~sTgning!" For
Mr. Souter, who was joined more information, call (609)
by his wife, former Deputy 497.2 100, ext. 322.
Mayor Ellen Souter.

— Matthew Hersh

Women's lib Is Topic

At YWCA Luncheon
Women may be liberated,

but what about mothers?

Not at all, according to

award-winning economics
journalist Ann Crittenden,

who has said that to this day,

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics
1
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RIGGSTOW
TarnuJAarket

908-359-5218
TURKEYS
All Natural Free-Range Turkey; $2.89 lb

Oven-Ready All Natural Free-Range Turkey; Brined, Trussed,

Dressed in Olive Oil, Fresh Herbs, & Placed in a Baking Tin, $3.69 lb

Red Bourbon Turkey; All Natural, Free-Range, Heirloom, $6.95 lb

SOUPS & GRAVIES
Butternut Squash Soup • Wild Mushroom Soup. $8.00 qt

Au Jus Turkey Gravy with Fresh Herbs • Traditional Giblet Gravy, $8.00 qt.

SIDE DISHES (One tray feeds 4-5 people)

Roasted Fall Vegetables w/Trurfle Butter • Green Bean Casserole, $12 00 tray

Traditional Bread Dressing • Pear-Pecan Dressing, $10.00 tray

Southwest Cornbread Dressing, $10.00 tray

Scalloped Potatoes • Candied Sweet Potatoes

Cole Slaw • Cranberry Sauce, $8.00 qt

Baked Apples, $10 00 tray
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Wild Rice. $10.00 tray

MENU ORDERS
MUST BE PLACED BY

NOVEMBER 16

TURKEYS
can be picked Nov. 18-23

MENU ITEMS
can be picked up Nov. 22-23

BREADS and ROLLS
Cranberry Walnut Braided Yeast Bread, $10.00

Pumpkin Dinner Rolls. 6 for $7.00

Carrot • Apricot • Pumpkin Loaves, $5.50

DESSERTS Pies $11 .50 each

Pumpkin • Pecan • Sweet Potato • Apple Crumb with oaimeai Walnut inu <i

Apple • Apple-Blueberry • Apple-Cranberry • Blueberry • Cherry

• Peach and Peach-Berry

Flourless Chocolate Cake with Kahlua. $18.00

Fresh Fruit Tart. $18.00

GRIGGST0WN FARM MARKET
986 CANAL RD. PRINCETON, NJ 08540

Market: 908-359-5218 • Located at Bunker Hill/Canal I Id

Monday-Friday, 10 to 6 • Saturday & Sunday 12 to 5

FALL is

FABULOUS!
GREAT QUALITY
AND CUT...

Classic Styles

that interpret

trends in a

wearable way.

(M®
MERRICK'S "6 moorefBxggrT J08540 tel: 609.921 .0338 Hours: mon.-sat. 9-6, thurs. 'til 9. sun. 12-4



* Candidates
•

y, continued from page one

o Township Republican candl-^
dates could challenge their

J5
Democratic couterparts

oc with the flagship platform

n of rising property taxes.

^ The two Republicans, Tom
" Pyle and Gordon Bryant,

- appeared the night before

< at an event hosted by the
° ad hoc Princeton Taxpayers

2 Association — a group of
o Township residents battling

3 rising municipal taxes that

r claims the Township spends

^ in excess of its needs.

z- "We have tax increases
o rapidly outpacing the cost
Ljj of living," said Mr. Bryant,

z adding that the rate is "four

times the rate of inflation.

"Debt was unnecessarily
incurred for projects that

could have been financed
with current revenues," he
said, later adding that If

i elected, he would set up ,\

citizen advisory board that

would work with the Town-
ship's Finance Committee
Mr. Bryant also criticized

so-called "wishlists" that de-

partment heads are given at

the start of the budget cycle,

saying that the departments
need to undergo cuts. "No
one says you cant have
everything you want this

year.'"

Bernle Miller, the Incum-
bent Democratic deputy
mayor of the Township,
defended his three-and-a-
half-year record and said
that expenses would con-
tinue to be reviewed on a
"line-by-line" basis.

"We need to make certain

that the services you want
are delivered In the most
cost-effective way."

Vicky Bergman
(D) Township

Mr. Miller noted that

Township Committee has
already Issued layoffs in its

administrative offices for

the first time ever and that

Committee was reducing
vehicular use and energy
expenses. "We're tackling

the problems In the way
you would manage your
households — we're cutting

whereever we can."

Republican Mr. Pyle re-

futed that assertion, saying

that the Township budget
should not be balanced on
the "backs of the police."

He was responding to a ref-

erence to the recent police

study financed by Princeton

Township Indicating that

the department was over-

staffed. Mr. Pyle also said

future budgets should not

be implemented at a rate

greater than the rate of In-

flation.

Township Democratic
Candidate Vicky Bergman
said that every Issue, In-

cluding the financial one,
can be closely scrutinized,

but charged Mr. Pyle and
Mr. Bryant with using scare
tactics.

"I think Mr. Bryant and
Mr. Pyle are trying to scare
us by using Incomplete in-

formation — we have the
lowest tax rate In Mercer
County and we have the
highest property values,"
she said, adding that 50
percent of a resident's tax
bill goes to the Princeton
Regional Schools.

In the Borough, Demo-
cratic Incumbent David
Goldfarb said he has "con-
sistently been an advocate
for lower tax Increases,"
and that he had voted for

budgets only after receiving

commitments of decreased
hikes from colleagues on
Council.

In 2005, the Borough
adopted a budget that had
total spending at the same
level as 2004, but still had
an increase: "That's the kind
of situation the Borough
faces," he said, noting that
when he was first elected to
Council In 1990, about half
of the total tax revenue con-
sisted of parking revenues,
which Include parking fines.

Since then, "the ratio has
changed dramatically.

"Our parking Increases
and fines have not kept
pace," and as a result, taxes
have increased. "1 think all

of us recognize the burden

that it places on the resi-

dents," but that burden, Mr.

Goldfarb added, is "largely

a function of state policies."

He called for a more "fair

and rational" means of

funding government.

Independent candidate
Joshua Lelnsdorf, who will

appear in the Republican
column on the ballot, said

that relying more on public

transportation for school
busing could ease some
of the tax burden. "We're
spending $3 million a year
on school busing, I estimate

that if the high school and
middle school kids took
New Jersey Transit buses,
we could save $1.5 mil-

lion — five cents on the
tax rate." A member of the

Princeton Regional Board
of Education, Mr. Lelns-

dorf added that Transit bus

routes would only have to

be tweaked marginally, as

many of the school and
public buses have similar

routes. He pointed to Notre
Dame High School and Not-

tingham High School stu-

dents who take public buses

to school.

Incumbent Acting Mayor
Mildred Trotman said the

Increases are largely out
of the hands of Council,
but that Council members
had to work to keep the
tax rate as low as possible.

She echoed Mr. Goldfarb's
assertion that even when
spending maintains a status

quo, there are tax Increases:

"Those are problems that

we wrestle with year after

year," adding that she was
"not at all opposed" to so-

liciting large agencies such
as Princeton University for

additional financial help.

Public Transportation
For the most part, the

candidates were In agree-
ment that services to which
Borough and Township resi-

dents have become accus-
tomed, should not be sacri-

ficed to reduce spending.

"There's a crying need for

more public transportation
in our community," said the
Township's Mr. Miller, add-
ing that public transit will

need to be Increased as
development occurs on the

northern end of Bunn Drive
and on the hospital site.

The Township's Ms. Berg-

man, a co-founder of the se-

nior transportation service

Crosstown 62, said that

the public would be willing

to pay for increased public

transportation if it were ef-

fective.

Specifically, Mr. Pyle
called on NJ Transit to In-

stall a new 606 bus stop

at Eckerd at the Princeton

Shopping Center so seniors

would not have to walk from

the current stop, located at

the northern end, to the

southern end.

Several candidates called

for an expansion of the
University's jitney service,

P-Rldes, that would, in

part, take riders to the
Dinky and other In-town
destinations.

The Borough's Mr. Gold-
farb said the "only way"
the Borough can provide
public transportation Is in

"very close cooperation"
with the University's jitney

service. "The University
has to provide a subsidy
... we simply don't have
the means to provide a
transportation system that
is reliable enough so that
people would be encour-
aged to use it."

Ms. Trotman agreed,
saying that she did not
see the Borough pursuing
a jitney without the help of
the University.

Mr. Leinsdorf said
Princeton needs a bus
service that "does a figure-

eight" taking commuters
to the Dinky in the morn-

Bernie Miller

(D) Township C\

ing, students to school,

and shoppers to and from
downtown. However, Mr.

Lelnsdorf criticized the

Borough's downtown de-

velopment project, namely

the garage, as a "conflict

of interest" that effec-

tively encourages people

to drive.

"They don't want public

transportation, they want
people to fill the garage."

Roads
All candidates conceded

that roadways in the Bor-

ough and Township need
Improvement. The pros-

pect of a freight-to-truck

(transload) facility off
Route 206 in Hillsborough
was an additional point of

concern.

"We try to prioritize our
road work so we can do re-

surfacing projects because
they're relatively inexpen-
sive," said Mr. Goldfarb,
while adding that some
roads will eventually need
full replacement and that

the transload facility will

"make things worse."

Mr. Leinsdorf said that

while roads need repair,

increases in sidewalk and
bike lane accessibility need
to be increased "so people
can get rid of their second
cars, or third cars."

Ms. Trotman also criti-

cized the plan for the
transload, indicating that

increased state grants
could be pursued to offset

paving- costs.

In the Township, with its

110 miles of roads, things

are a bit different. Just
this year, the Township
embarked on a road resur-

facing and reconstruction
project that came In just

shy of $8 million — about
twice as much as any proj-

ect preceding It.

Thomas Pyle

(R) Township

Ms. Bergman encour-
aged initiatives to get more
people out of their cars,
referring back to increased
public transportation. Mr.
Bryant said the Township
could share paving equip-
ment with surrounding
municipalities for in-house
projects.

Mr. Miller maintained that

the Township has been on a

regular schedule, paving ap-
proximately eight miles of
roads per year. He added
that the Township has been
"playing catch-up" after
deferment of road mainte-
nance.

Mr. Pyle said he would
look to more police en-
forcement to Increase road
safety. He also quickly dis-

missed any support for the
proposed transload facil-

ity.

The Hospital Site
While the candidates

could only speculate about
future development on the
current hospital campus on
Witherspoon Street and the
Merwlck campus on Bayard
Lane, all agreed that some
share of housing built on
those sites should qualify as
affordable housing, in line

with new state mandates
that place hefty burdens on
municipalities.

"Whether It's on Wither-
spoon, or a combination of
the sites, I would absolutely
demand there be some kind
of affordable housing set

aside," Ms. Trotman said.

Mr. Goldfarb said that the
only way for the Borough to

comply with the mandates
under the state's Council on
Affordable Housing regula-

tions, affordable housing
"has to be an integral" part

of the site.

Ms. Bergman agreed, say-

ing that affordable housing
on site would "increase the

diversity" of the commu-
nity.

Mr. Bryant remained
guarded, saying that while

affordable housing was
needed, there are "long-

standing" concerns about
the surrounding neighbor-

hoods. Mr. Pyle agreed, say-

ing that the municipalities

should be "judicious" when
determining what will end
up on that site.

Mr. Miller looked to Griggs

Farm as a demographic
model of what should be
on the hospital site. "I sup-

port a mixed-use develop-

ment of the hospital site

with an affordable housing

component integrated into

the site."

Mr. Leinsdorf, on the

other hand called for the

hospital to remain in town.

"I think in this new energy
economy, people have to re-

examine the Idea of these
huge campus hospitals out

on some highway someplace
and that the Borough and
the Township need to sit

down with the hospital and
see what can be done."

—Matthew Hersh

David Goldfarb

(D) Borough

Mildred Trotman
(D) Borough

Joshua Leinsdorf
(I) Borough



Mayor O'Neill
continued from page one

Mr. O'Neill suffered from
what is known as "smolder-

ing leukemia," when the

body produces too many
immature blood cells, in this

case, white blood cells. Un-
der normal circumstances,

the transfusions can extend

a patient's life for years, but

the mayor's illness trans-

formed into acute myeloid

leukemia about nine months
ago, according to his son.

"It's a relatively rare Ill-

ness.'' said Michael, adding

that an initial one-month
bout of chemotherapy was
cut short because the results

were "so good." When the

leukemia did not go into re-

mission, Mr. O'Neill had the

option of handling a more
aggressive type of chemo-
therapy, but it would have

involved months of in-pa-

tient treatment, rather than

out-patient: "and he didn't

want that," because, as Mi-

chael said, his father wanted

to continue his duties as a

public servant.

Michael referred back
to the papers on zoning

and property tax his father

would write as a "perfect

example" of his desire to

serve. "He wrote them and
deliberately did not come to

a conclusion," Michael said.

"1 think one of the things

that he saw in Princeton is

that you have a very well-ed-

ucated population — those

who are involved in politics

have thought about issues

and have particular beliefs

— and they are not likely to

change their positions very

easily.

"But by presenting the

problem and trying to look

at it — whatever the chal-

lenges — from a variety

of different viewpoints and
talk about all the underly-

ing issues, he was able to

use the intelligence of the

community itself so people
could read this and not be
pushed to a conclusion.

"It would help them take

a different look at their own
preconceptions."

As the mayor does not

vote on Borough Council

unless it is to break a tie,

all that can really be done,

Michael said, is to try to in-

fluence people.

"I think he realized that

when you've got people
who are very intelligent,

they need to think through

the process on their own to

come to a conclusion."

Michael, who lives in San
Francisco, recalled that

during his Princeton vis-

its there would be "lots of

phone calls" from people

who were upset at some
hot-button Borough issue,

like the parking garage.

"They would present their

position, and Joe would list

the drawbacks and benefits

of that approach. He would

show that he had thought

through the entire process

and try to get people to see

the other side of their posi-

tion.

"He didn't necessarily al-

ways win people over, but at

the end of the conversation

— you could just tell from

the tone of his voice — that

whoever had called had
thought okay, wow, this guy

listened to me, and actually

had a lot of ideas."

philosophy from Woodstock
College in 1958.

Mr. O'Neill went on to

teach In Osorno, Chile for

two years after teaching
Latin and English at Loyola

High School in Baltimore.

He spent three years in

Buenos Aires pursuing a Li-

centiate of Sacred Theology
from the Coleglo Maximo
which he earned in 1965,
and then came back to the

States to teach briefly at

Georgetown.

He always liked to say

that he taught when Bill

Clinton was a student
there," Michael said. When-
ever someone asked If Clin-

ton had been a student of

his, he would answer. "No,

I taught ethics."

Mr. O'Neill and his wife,

Anne, came to Princeton In

1967 when he began doc-

toral studies at the Semi-
nary, and moved to their

current residence in 1974.

Joseph Patrick O'Neill

was born October 25,

1933, in Philadelphia. He
and his family moved to

Washington, D.C. when he

was young. He grew up in

Greenbelt, Maryland and at-

tended a Jesuit high school
— the same high school at-

tended by Pat Buchanan.

He entered the Society of

Jesus, the Jesuits, at 17, im-

mediately after graduation.

He receive an artium bac-

calaureatus In English from

Fordham University in 1957
and master's in English in

1958, also from Fordham.
He then earned a Ph.L. in

Township Mayor Phyl-

lis Marchand summed up
Mayor O'Neill's impact on
the community, describing

his view as "non-terrlto-

rlal": "When he spoke of

Princeton Borough, he had
the entire community's in-

terests at heart.

"He had a real master
plan' vision on everything

and could project way into

the future."

He understood planning

and zoning, but most impor-

tantly, Ms. Marchand said,

"he understood people."

Mr. O'Neill Is survived by

his wife of 35 years, Anne
Fitzgerald O'Neill; their two

children, Chanel Fitzgerald

O'Neill of Albuquerque, and

Michael Anthony O'Neill

of San Francisco; and his

brother, James Michael
O'Neill, of Washington,
D.C. He has two grandchil-

dren: Flnnegan Michael and

Continued on Next Page
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50th ANNIVERSARY SALE SPECIALS

THRU SUNDAY OCT. 30th
!

QBHL SALE

HANDKNIT PICASSO' SWEATERS
ZIP-FRONT SWEATER JACKETS

FOXCROFT "NO-IRON" SHIRTS

BOILED WOOL VESTS

IRISH TWEED FLAT CAPS
VIYELLA SHIRTS

FISHERMAN KNIT PULLOVERS
HARRIS TWEED SPORT COATS

HURRY IN BEFORE WE SELL OUT!
«S Fall Shop Hours

Monday-Saturday: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Open Sundays: 1 1 :30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
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102 Nassau Street • Across from the University • Princeton, NJ • (609) 924-3494
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Open House Dates
JK— 4th Grade

Wednesday, November 2nd 8:30 a.m.

5th — 12th Grade

Sunday, November 6th 2:00 p.m.

The Great Road, Princeton, NJ 609-924-6700 www.pds.org
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The Wilberforce School
A Christian Education in the Classical Tradition

OPEN HOUSE
Jr. Kindergarten - 4th Grade

Saturday, November 5 • 9:30am

The Nassau Inn • Palmer Room

Princeton, NJ

To RSVP, call (609) 924-61 1 1 or

e-mail info@wiIberforceschool.org

P.O. Box 1 132, Princeton 08452

www.wilbcrforccschool.org

O'Neill

Cool»iued from Page 7

Ella Chanel Ramos-O'Neill,

the two children of daughter

Chanel and her life-partner,

Patricia Corinne Ramos.

The O'Neill family has

requested that donations

in Mr. O'Neill's memory
be made to: The Princeton

Public Library Foundation,

65 Witherspoon Street,

Princeton, New Jersey

08540.

Donations can also be

made to the Princeton

Parks Alliance Monument
Fund (write "O'Neill Fund"

in the memo line), 23 Ser-

geant Street, Princeton,

N.J, 08540.
—Matthew Hersh

MAILBOX CORRESPONDENTS:
Please double-space your typewritten

letters. It enables us to scan them

electronically

TOWN TALK*
Aforum for Princeton residents to express

opinions about local and national issues.

n^finn of the Week:

"What was the most bizarre or all time

favorite Halloween costume you have

ever seen or worn yourself?"

"I have done stuff that was really gory and scary. This

one will be the best: I will be a school girl, and I am

going to wear a kilt and put my hair up all funky and

crazy like Britney Spears, and wear leggings."

— Mary McNutt, Edgehill Steet

"The best 1 ever saw was my brother last year dressed

up like a girl. He was dressed like a cheerleader and had

a blonde wig and a short red skirt. It was really weird
"

— Hannah Davis, Dodds Lane

"Little white lies. We were dressed all in white, and we

pinned on notes like, 'the check is in the mail."'

— Cricket Alles (with Lyla), Clementon Way,

Lawrenceville

"One of my friends dressed their daughter as a fried egg

— that was pretty bizarre"

— Mike Merrill, Maple Street

"My cousin used to dress up as a female gorilla and stand

out in front of the old Carousel on the corner of Pine

Street." — Terry Davison. Reading Circle



Princeton Author's Love of Halloween

Inspires Her To Write Children's Book
Princeton author Margery lege, where she earned a

Cuyler has published a new bachelor" s degree in writing,

children's book. The Bumpy One of her first jobs out of

Little Pumpkin, just in time school was as an assistant

for Halloween. It is one of editor for a publishing corn-

several books the author has pany in Boston, which led to

written around the haunted other jobs at other publishers,

holiday Including Henry Holt and

Ms. Cuyler said part of her Company, Golden tooks. and

love for this time of year Wlnslow Press. She also

comes from the Edgehlll ^ked for 21 years as editor-

Street house she grew up in
^hief of Holday House

and^now^o^s'herseif.The Inc.. a children's book

house, one of the oldest in lisher In New York.

Princeton, is supposedly

haunted by the ghost of a

pub-

Today she is the director of

the trade program at Marshall

Hessian soldier who lived Cavendish in New York, a job

there at the time of the Battle that allows her free time at

of Princeton. homc durin9 *« week to

"I love Halloween, I love w^-
pumpkins, and I love dressing Altogether Ms. Cuyler has

up," she said, noting that her authored well over 30 chil-

1 5-year-old son also loves the dren's books. When asked if

spirit of the holiday and she has ever considered aim-

enjoys decorating their house tag for a different age level,

each year for trick-or-treaters. Ms. Cuyler responded: This

While many of the author's »* the only thing I m inter-

books for children come from <*ted in writing,

her imagination, her latest, She said that most authors

The Bumpy Little Pumpkin, write for the age they are

is loosely based on her own most able to identify with

childhood, and how it felt to and "I'm five years old

grow up as the youngest inside.

child. She added that one of her

The ninth child in the fami- books, The Battlefield Ghost

ly, Ms. Cuyler lived with her (1999), is geared toward

three older brothers, a sister, slightly older children

and the four cousins who Inspired by her 300-year-old

came to live with them after house and the tale of the Hes-

their mother died. *ian soldier who haunts it,

Having been raised by chll- Ms Cuyler worked Prince-

dren, she said she's always Jon s role in American
,

history

found it easier to identify with "to a ghostly novel intended

younger people than^dults. °r chHdren both to enjoy and

She also found it easy to ,ea™™m
-

D^
appreciate children's books. Not always a Princeton resi-

thanks to a father who felt dent, Ms. Cuyler moved to

that storytelling was an act of^S^S^fA
^«fflSfc1 ^derof

1^ f/thtTr
realized later ho*fortunate housc for
was A lot of parents don t

£ her |o cQme

chfldrSr-
ba<* and purchasc her chi,d-

C

The love of creativity led
hood home '

her and other members of her "I just had this feeling that

family to take on artistic the house was going to leave

careers as adults. the family. ...the house is my
"All of my siblings went into family," she said,

the arts. None of us have Now her mother lives just

'normal' jobs," she said, down the street, and her sis-

"We're just a very artistically- ter, Julianna Mclntyre, the

inclined family." former head of the Princeton

Junior School, lives next

Growing up here, Ms. door.

Cuyler attended the Princeton "We are all very close," she

public schools through eighth said, mentioning that two of

grade, after which she her cousins also live close by.

attended Ms. Fine's School, a

private school for girls, which While many of Ms. Cuyler's

Is today the Princeton Day books stand on their own,

School. some are part of a series, like

Following high school she the one about a character

attended Sarah Lawrence Col- named Little Nell, who is the

youngest of her siblings and
often feels left out.

"She's marginalized by her

family and they don't let her

participate in things," said

Ms. Cuyler.

In the first Little Nell book ,

The Biggest, Best Snowman
(1998), the young girl

becomes friends with the ani-

mals in the woods, who help

her make a snowman without

the help of her family.

The Bumpy Little Pump-\
kin is the next book in the;

Little Nell series. In this one,

which is illustrated by Will

Hillenbrand, the author
emphasizes how everyone and
everything around the main
character is big, while she Is

very small. In the story Little

Nell and her siblings go to a

pumpkin patch where her sis-

ters pick out the biggest, nic-

est pumpkins, but she

becomes attached to a small,

misshaped one sitting on its

own. Soon Little Nell herself

Is left on her own in the

patch, until her animal friends

come along and help her

carve the pumpkin Into a

beautiful Jack-o-Lantern.

The story teaches children

that "even if you're little you

can accomplish great things,"

said Ms. Cuyler.

One of Ms. Cuyler's best-

selling books for the Hallow-

een season is Skeleton Hic-

cups (2002). A book
Illustrated by S.D. Schlndler,

it tells the story of a skeleton

trying to get rid of the

hiccups.

The odd thing about this

book, said the author, was

that when she first tried to

sell it to a publisher no one

was interested.

"It's always a mystery to me
why one editor takes a book

and another doesn't," she

said.

One of veryjew non-fiction

books Ms. Cuylefha* written

is The All Around Pumpkin

Book (1980), which tells the

reader little-known facts

about pumpkins, and provides

recipes and projects that use

pumpkins. In the late 1970s

the author also helped com-

pile five books of Halloween

poetry containing traditional,

as well as contemporary

poems on monsters, witches,

giants, ghosts, and fairies.

At the Princeton Battle-

field's Fall Festival, to be held

on Sunday, October 30, from

1 to 5 p.m. at Princeton Bat-

tlefield State Park, Ms. Cuyler

will read from The Bumpy
Little Pumpkin and The Bat-

tlefield Ghost, and will have

copies of both available for

purchase and signing. For

more Information on the festi-

val, see the story on page 3.

For more Information on

Ms. Cuyler and her books,

visit www.margerycuyler.com.

—Candace Braun
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Follow the footsteps of

U.S. and Princeton University

Presidents

to the places they called home.

Saturday

November 5

10:00 a.m.

4:00 p.m.

^gjgAj?^%

Call 609-921-6748 for

tickets and more information

"THE BUMPY LITTLE PUMPKIN": Princeton author

Margery Cuyler recently published a Halloween

book for young children, called "The Bumpy Little

Pumpkin." The author said she has always loved

Halloween, partly because her home on Edgehill

Street is said to be haunted by the ghost of a

Hessian soldier. w">ft,tB>wl

Voted "Best Hair Salon and Day Spa in Central krsey, 2000, 2001, 2002, 200 <,
2004"
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Natural Light Color Studio

Japanese Hair Straightening

7<^e Spa
Massage - Facials

Spa Pedicures

Spa Manicures

Waxing

Hydrotherapy

Reflexology

B<k1> Treatments

Micro Dermabrasion

Princeton 609-683-8388 www.MetropolisSpa.com



° Authors, Publisher Unite

• For Book Publication Talk

o Virginia Stuart, Paula Bram-

Ssen Cullen, and Hanna Fox

uiwill discuss their experiences
0,4

of going from manuscript to

25 book in a talk. "Authors and

o Publisher Unite," to be held

oon Tuesday, November 1, at

°7:30 p.m., at the Mary Jacobs

^Library on Washington Street

oin Rocky Hill.

£ Ms. Stuart and Ms. Cullen

oare both authors who have

5 been published by Ms. Fox,

•publisher of Red Humming-

-bird Press in Princeton.

• Excerpts will be read from

oMs. Stuart's fast-paced novel,

t Candle in a Dark Time,

z based on the Danish rescue of

£ the Jews during World War II,

°~. as well as Ms. Cullen's poetry

o collection, The Sun's Palette.

o- Poems and Tapestries, which

h- explores the Ironies of human
* interactions with insight and

o humor.
h

Ms. Fox, Ms. Stuart, and

Ms. Cullen will discuss the

publishing process from the

authors' and publisher/

editor's perspectives and open

the discussion to the audience.

Authors will sign copies of

their books, which will be

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals
Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

available at the event. Some

of Ms. Cullen's original

abstract needlepoint tapestries

will be on display.

Ms. Fox, a writer and

teacher of writing in the

Princeton area for three

decades, founded Red Hum-

mingbird Press in 2002.

Believing too many good

books had not made It into

the literary marketplace, she

committed herself to creating

an Independent press that

selects and works closely with

authors whose works make

social commentary and are

from diverse backgrounds.

Ms. Stuart and Ms. Cullen

were involved In pre-

publication decisions regard-

ing the editing, design, and

marketing of their books as

well their post-publication pro-

motion. They also have

become part of the press's

board.

Ms. Stuart's novel, for gen-

eral audiences and young

adults, Is based on history and

specific accounts she

researched. Candle in a Dark

Time, her first published nov-

el, takes place In 1943 in a

small coastal town In Den-

mark and revolves around

four sisters who accidentally

learn that their Jewish compa-

triots are about to be rounded

up and taken to concentration

camps.

"The Danish rescue was an

undertaking that Involved

Danish non-Jews throughout

Denmark and was really the

first time Danes were able to

act In unison against the

Nazis." said Ms. Stuart, 91,

who has had short stories

published in Blackwood's,

Harper's, and other literary

magazines.
u
l wrote the novel

because, although this was an

effort that was made on a

grand scale, I wanted to

explore the feelings of Individ-

uals who were Involved: ordi-

nary people who found them-

selves In the middle of this

moral dilemma of major

consequence."

Candle in a Dark Time was

one of six 2004 Books of the

Year awarded by Online

Review of Books and Current

Affairs. It was a finalist in the

Historical Fiction category of

ForeWord Magazines 2003
Book of the Year Awards.

Ms. Cullen's second collec-

tion of poems Includes her

original lively abstract needle-

point tapestries full of color

and movement that offer an

added dimension to her

words.

"My passion Is attempting to

understand what people expe-

rience In a variety of situa-

tions. When I witness a

moment that moves or

Intrigues me, I merge with it

and explore It. Creating my
needlepoint designs on canvas

feels as If I am sculpting color.

THE

BIGGEST DECISION

YOU'LL make

IS NOT

WHERE SHE WILL BE

EDUCATED BUT

WHERE SHE'LL
BE BORN.

If you're researching matcrnin
I ELK, here's wh.it you should know about

us We are the only Level III Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) in

Mercer Count)-. We're a Regional Perinatal Center, delivering routine

and specialty care for high risk pregnancies. Our highly experienced

medical team includes board-certified OB/GYNs, midwives, 24/7 in-

house anesthesiologists and Magnet-recognized nurses. Naturally, we

offer family-friendly birthing suites and plenty of classes. Need to know

more before you decide? Visit our website, call, or make an appointment

to come in for a friendly tour.

609-394-4MOM
(609-394-4666)

www capitalhealth.org

s*
Capital Health System

Outstanding Care. Extremely Close.

CHS IN HAMILTON . FULO CAMPUS . MERCER CAMPUS

Collisions of line and yams
mirror the unpredictable

shape and direction through

which all our lives evolve," she

said.

Ms. Cullen's work has

appeared In an array of liter-

ary journals, including Cimar-

ron Review. Hyacinths and

Biscuits, Journal of New Jer-

sey Poets, Kansas Quarterly,

and Poem. It has also

appeared In Anthology of

Magazine Verse and Yearbook

of American Poetry, Emerson

of Harvard (An Anthology)

and Princeton Packet
Publications.

In February Ms. Fox will

publish Red Hummingbird
Press* third book, Black in

Two Worlds, a memoir of

Carl A. Fields, the first black

administrator at Princeton

University. In addition to pub-

lishing, Red Hummingbird
Press has also begun to offer

editorial services.

Ms. Stuart's and Ms.
Cullen's books are currently

available In Micawber Books

and the Princeton U-Store

locally, by special order at all

bookstores, and directly

through Red Hummingbird
Press by writing to: P.O. Box

462, Princeton, 08542, or

calling (609) 924-0885, or

online at www.redhumming
blrdpress.com.

For more Information on

this event, call Mary Jacobs

Library at (609) 924-7073, or

Red Hummingbird Press, at

(609) 924-0885.

"KAMISHIBAI MAN": Caldecott-winning author
and illustrator Allen Say will visit the Cotsen Chil-

dren's Library for a talk about his newly published
children's book, "Kamishibal Man," on Saturday,
October 29, at 3 p.m. Kamishibai is a street per-
formance art that began in Japan in the early
1930s, and is currently experiencing a renais-

sance there.

"Kamishibai Man" Author

To Visit Children's Library

On October 29, at 3 p.m.,

Caldecott-winning author and
illustrator Allen Say will visit

the Cotsen Children's Library

for a talk about his newly pub-

lished children's book, Ka-
mishibai Man. After his pre-

sentation, members of the

Cotsen Kamishibai Kidz per-

forming troupe will perform,

and then Mr. Say will sign

books that can be purchased

during the program.

Kamishibai (paper-theater)

Is a street performance art

that began in Japan in the

early 1930s and became
widely popular there until the

late 1950s. It is rooted in a

long tradition of commingled
narrative and pictorial art

forms In Japan, but It also

drew from foreign imports
such as early silent films. The
kamishibai storyteller would
ride his bicycle from one
neighborhood to another, sell-

ing candy to the children and
then telling them stories while

manipulating a series of Illus-

trated cards Inside a wooden
stage.

Mr. Say has captured the

nostalgia felt by many Japa-

nese people for this popular
art form through the use of

exquisitely detailed watercol-

ors In two distinct styles. He
traces the decline of kamish-

ibai with the advent of televi-

sion, Initially called denki

(electric) kamishibai In Japan,

and the lonely fate of so many
kamishibai men who were lost

to history.

Kamishibai is currently
experiencing a renaissance jn
Japan, where kamishibai con-

ventions are held annually,

and people of all ages gather

to perform their own illus-

trated stories. Here In Prince-

ton, artist and storyteller Tara
McGowan, who has studied

with kamishibai performers
and illustrators In Japan, has
been offering kamishibai
workshops for children at Cot-
sen Children's Library.
Kamishibai Kidz, a troupe of

children who have attended

these workshops, has per-

formed for the past couple of

years at Communlverslty and
other events on campus. It Is

the first performing troupe of

its kind in the United States.

Registration for the event is

encouraged as space is limit-

ed. For further information

and to register for this event,

contact Cotsen Education and
Outreach Coordinator, Cory
Alperstein, at (609) 258-
2697, or email calperst

@princeton.edu.

Antiquarian Book Fair

To Be Held This Weekend
The Mancuso Show Man-

agement has expanded its

book show calendar to Include

the Greater Princeton Anti-

quarian Book Fair, to be held

October 28 and October 29 at

the National Guard Armory on
Eggert Crossing Road, just off

Route 206 In Lawrenceville.

The Greater Princeton Anti-

quarian Book Fair will feature

approximately 30 dealers,

from the Northeast and Mid-

Atlantic regions, offering anti-

quarian, rare, collectible, and
first edition books and rare

paper. Among the booksellers

who will be exhibiting are:

Colophone Books of Layton,

featuring medical and scien-

tific leather-bound books;
Museum Books of Wyomiss-
ing. Pa., offering books on
antiques and decorative arts;

Lee & Mike Temares of Pland-

ome, with a selection of 20th
century Juvenile series; Drucll-

la's Books of Baltimore, Md.,

featuring fine and rare works
for children; and Southpaw
Books of Conway, Mass., spe-

cializing in labor, reform, and
African-American studies.

The hours of the book fair

will be Friday, October 28,

from 5 to 8 p.m., and Satur-

day, October 29, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission Is

$8 (good for both days), and
Saturday admission only Is

$6. Children under the age of

16 are free. Refreshments will

be available, and free parking

will be provided at the
National Guard Armory.

For more information, call

(215) 862-5828, or visit

www.MancusoShows.com.

NEWSPRINT PRICES go up and
down, but TOWN TOPICS will always
be worth the paper it's printed on

Coeducational day &.

boarding school,

grades 6-12

College preparatory

curriculum with honors

and AP classesCreating
•pportunities to excel

Full arts, athletic and

activity programs

Open House (grades 9-12) Nov. 13, 2 pm

Call 609-737-6128 for

Open House reservations.

For admission information, visit our

website ai www pennington.org.

THE PENNINGTON SCHOOL
1 12 West Delaware Avenue, Pennington, NJ 08534



more fun, almost a communal Mr. Wards book Gravedig- mation, contact Ms. Roth at The author or editor of 1 1 ^
activity. g^ Birthday, was a finalist (609) 924-9529, ext. 257. books, he Is a frequent con- •

"Watching a performing for the 2003 Paterson Poetry For more Information on tributor to The New York £
poet Is entirely different from Prize. He has been featured In library programs and services. Review of Books, the Times $
reading poetry on the page," such publications as Poetry, visit www.princetonllbrary Literary Supplement, The New x
he said. "And the electrifying Painted Bride Quarterly, Mid- org. Republic. The New York o
interaction between the poets American Review and The Times and many other )our- 2
and the audience creates an New York Times. nals In Europe and the US. oo

exciting atmosphere, but also .. . _ ^ Brown author of Qdd ,
Boy Out: Young Albert Em- 5

POETRY SLAM: The Arts Council of Princeton's

semi-annual regional poetry slam will be held on

Friday, November 4, with special guest slammas-
ter Postmidnight. Anyone interested in participiat-

ing should contact Randi Lund at (609) 924-8777,

ext. 106, or at rlund@artscouncilofprinceton.org.

The slam will take place at the Arts Council's

conTEMPORARY Arts Center at the Princeton

Shopping Center.

Arts Council Seeks Poets

a nurturing one. because the

audience sees the poets face

to face and wants them to sue-

1

ceed. Adding to the unique

spirit of the event is the way
the slammers are inspired and
galvanized by each other."

At last season's poetry slam,

more than 25 poets, young
and old. registered to com-
pete, and the public filled the

Arts Councils Loft Studio to

capacity. A donation to the

Arts Council of $6 will be

asked of both competitors and
audience members at the

door.

The Arts Council's conTEM-
PORARY Arts Center Is

located at the south end of the

Princeton Shopping Center,

Authors to Discuss

Europe, Young Einstein

B.J. Ward

stein, will appear at the £
POSTWAR author Tony Princeton U-Store on Satur- 3

Judt will appear at the Prince- day. October 29. for a chll-
'*

ton U-Store on Thursday, dren's book reading and x
October 27. at 7 p.m. signing, which will begin at r
POSTWAR (Penguin Press) 12:30 p.m. Children are "^

Is the definitive history of encouraged to dress up like g
postwar Europe. Incorporating the famous scientist and enjoy *
the histories of 34 countries a good story, tasty treats, and w
across 60 years into >\ single, prizes. >
grand, sweeping narrative, Mr. Brown's appearance is

which Is "thrilling In Its scope part of a year-long series of g
and delightful In Its details," author events celebrating Eln- ^
according to the author's pub- SttuYa 1905 papers and the ™
Heist. World Year of Physics. =

In his book, Mr. Judt, an The author Introduces his 8
esteemed historian and public audience to the less-than- N
Intellectual, takes a close look magnificent beginnings of an g
at Europe's recent past. Illus- "odd boy out." When he was «"

(i. i tin.] how he believes the bom In 1879. Einstein was a

dire human and economic peculiarly fat baby with an

costs of World War II have unusually big and misshaped

cast a long shadow on the head. When he was older, he
longtime continent and continue to hit his sister, frustrated his

teachers, and had few friends.

rlund@artscouncllofprinceton.-

orq. The slam will take place .'7?'*'"'
JT"'c
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For Regional Poetry Slam at

s
the Arts Councils conTEM-

ri9ht ™« t0 Eck*rd
,
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The Arts Council of Prince- PORARY Arts Center at the % F

"wTarUc^cTi
ton Is seeking poets, amateur Princeton Shopping Center. J**,*JZ~™'
and otherwise, to participate A p^ slam , s not an

ofPrincetono
^__ Ms^ Danson a

in Its semi-annual regional ope^c reading. Unlike the- member of the IU.S. Poets shape it today,

poetry slam, to be held on Fri- a£ or muslc performances, It
Cooperative, has lived In The author draw$ on Bu his strange childhood also

day. November 4, at 7:30
, s a pared-down event, Danson Ward to Read ^ for ™re ^ research ,n slx la"g«a9es. Included his brilliant capacity

p.m. Special guest slammaster b^us/poets are not permit-
™
r^jJ?.pLt. Invito F*

K
'
"CT ^.l"? uTT new,y ava,,ab,e materials

-
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?
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Postmidnight will host the ^ to usTprops costumes, or
At """ty s Po€ts lm™ have appeared In U.S. .Work- 4 years of reading and writ- Ing: the mvstery of a compass

evening, and prizes will be mus|c However' some of the A risin9 young, poet and a sheets, the Princeton Review ing about Europe to Integrate, swirling needle, tin- Intrl. .,,<.

given those competitors with contestants staqe their read- longtime area poet will team Fourth Genre. Anon, and for the first time, the histories of Mozart's music, and the

the highest scores, awarded
,nas as elaborate dramatic per- UP for mc 0ctober cdm°n of othcT publications.

f both East and West, from secrets of geometry, which set

by a panel of judges selected "nnances While the rules ^ us - l Poets Invlte ***** Organized by Ellen Foos of 1945 to the present. his mind spinning with Ideas,

at random from the audience. aoverninq
' the "match" are at Princeton Public Library on the U.S. 1 Poets' Cooperative Mr Judt was born ,n l^. Mr. Brown Is a professional

As in previous slams, there ftrict (for example, each poet Wednesday, October 26, at and Susan Roth of the Prince- don ,n , 948 . He was edu- Illustrator His other books

will be two divisions: an has a time limit of three min-
7:30p.m. ton Public Library, the U.S. 1 catcd at Kings College. Cam- Include Ruth Law Thnlls A

"Open Division" for young
*

tes) fasSm hTand ra- Po€ts B J Ward and B,za " Po€ts ,nvite haS bcC" a P0P
»!" bridac and <hc^ Nor™,e ^<>" Alice Ramsey s

peo'ple and newcomers" fo? Zen^s TZTell as Kl be^Mlml" Danson will read ,ar^^^ fos^**** fift ^^ nZlre^"^
"* "^

which no experience is as me range .
quality, and <or 20 minutes each foUowed opening of the new llto^ ^

required followed by the unexpectedness of the perfor-
bV an °Pen mlc n,9ht ,n the APriL Berkely and New York Unlver- The Princeton UnlvttlHy

"Master Division," for sea- mances, make for an exhllarat-
library's first floor Community The series will resume on slty, where he Is currently the Store!

soned slammers. There Is no
jng evening.

Room.

age limit for participants In Postmidnight, regarded as

either division. Anyone Inter- one j tne foremost slam

ested in securing a spot In the poets in me country, notes

evening's line up must reserve tnat although most peoples
a place ahead of time by con-

definition of poetry Is narrow,

tacting Randi Lund, at (609)
s |ams are helping to make

924-8777. ext. 106. or at
poetry more access,b|e and

JOSEPH J. FELCONE INC.
Antiquarian Booksellers in Princeton Since 1972

Fine and rare books bought, sold,

and appraised. • Private sales on commission.

924-0539 **• www.felcone.com

Princeton

THE NEW LIBRARY
Visit

Monday-Thursday

Friday-Saturday

Sunday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

1 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Princeton Public Library • 65 Witherspoon St.

(609) 924-9529 • www.princetonlibrary.org

November 16, at 7:30 p.m.. Erich Maria Remarque Profes- slty Place, Just off Nassau

when Jane Rawllngs and Sor of European StudlM and Street. For more Information.

Kathe Palka will read, which Director of the Remarque call (609) 921 Sf>00, ext.

will be followed by an open institute, which he founded In 238, or visit www pustOffi

mlc session. For more infor- 1995. .com.

Elizabeth "Mimi" Danson

Micawber Books
new. used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street

Princeton. New Jersey
(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat 9-8. Sun 11-5

BOB
HERBERT
AWARD-WINNING OP-ED COLUMNIST FOR THE NEW YORK TIMES

THECONSEQUENCES
OF INCOMPETENCE
THE ALL TOO-HUMAN COSTS OF BAD THINKING AND
POOR DECISION-MAKING BY PEOPLE IN HIGH PLACES

1WE. QREJXTtR

iPRUACETQU
October 28 & 29

Friday 5 PM - 8 PM
/JJANTIQUARIANH Saturday 10 AM - 5 PM

BOQR- Nevv jersev National

FAIR Guard Armorv

151 Eggert Crossing Road ~ Lawrenceville, New Jersey

1/4 mile off Rt. 206 - 1 mile south of 1-95 & 1-295

5 miles south of Princeton, NJ

Dealers in Antiquarian, Rare, Collectable and First Edition Books;

Autographs, Ephemera and Rare Paper

Fnda\ Admission $8.00 (Good For Both Days)

Saturday Admission Only $6.00

MANCWSO PO Box 667

show Manogeme-it New Hope. PA 18938

www.MancnsoShows.com (215)862-5828

8 P.M.
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 8
2005
MCCOSH50
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Community Park Students

Trick^rTreatforUNlCEF
The Outreach Committee at

Community Park School will

provide students with

UNICEF boxes to collect

donations while out trick-or-

treating on Halloween night,

Monday, October 31.

The school wants the com-

munity to know that children

will be coming by to collect

donations In their UNICEF
boxes. The children are

aware of the effects of flood,

earthquake, drought, war,

and poverty on other children

in the world. Collecting for

UNICEF is one way they can

show that they care.

For more information, con-

tact Marilyn Besner at (609)

497-2764.

on Tuesday, November 1,

from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Pro-

ceeds will benefit the school's

scholarship fund.

Vendors will be selling sta-

tionery, clothing for women
and children, accessories,

books, jewelry, household

items, Judalca, food, and

much more. Many of the

items for sale will make ideal

holiday gifts. The Jewish Cen-

ter is located at 435 Nassau

Street.

Jewish Center Holds

Annual Gift Boutique
The public Is invited to

attend the Jewish Center
Nursery School's annual gift

boutique and silent auction

Best Lunch in Town!
Shrimp Po Boy $6.00
w I Fries or Slaw

Grilled Marlin Sandwich $6.00
w IFries or Slaw

Grilled Tuna Nicoise $7.00
Oui! Oui! Delicious!

Seafood Chili cup $5.00
Our Famous!

• Indoor Seating Available! •

Nassau St. Seafood & Produce Co.
HOMEMADE HOT SOUPS DAILY /0f^&

(609) 921-0620 • Catering: 924-8406
(f(fo 3)1/

256 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ xk^2$/
MOD Kri 8:30-7:00; Sat 8:30-6; Sun 9-3 • 15 iniii

.
emirt.-sv lurking in front of store >s~sr

"Halloween at the YMCA"

Coming Friday, October 28
Families are invited to cele-

brate "Halloween at the

YMCA" from 6 to 9 p.m., Fri-

day, October 28, at the

Princeton Family YMCA, Paul

Robeson Place and Route

206.

The Princeton Family YMCA
is one of more than 1,200
YMCAs nationwide celebrat-

ing Halloween with butterflies,

Barney, and Batman. For the

seventh year in a row, families

and kids will take part in Hal-

loween activities like face

painting, pumpkin painting,

games, and crafts in a safe,

festive venue.

Rocky Top Hosts Dog
Halloween Contest
Saturday, October 29, at

11 a.m., Rocky Top Dog
Park will celebrate its fourth

annual halloween parade and
costume contest. Dogs and
their owners will be dressing
up for the event. The general
public Is welcome to attend
and watch members of the
park parade around the
grounds of Rocky Top in cos-
tume.

Refreshments will be avail-

able in the gazebo after the
parade. The rain date Is Sun-
day, October 30. Rocky Top
Dog Park Is located at 4106
State Highway 27 in
Princeton.

SHOP AT LOCALLY OWNED STORES

&?ohr

With the growth of the mail order/Internet

economy, we are no longer tied to place. Now
that we can shop the world for even the most

basic items, our community has lost much of

its sense of economic interdependence. Sadly,

though, when the bill comes due, we send a big

chunk of our paycheck on a one-way trip out

of town. Instead of building

our local economy, the prof-

its from our retail purchases

enrich companies with

headquarters in distant

cities and towns. Y Princeton is fortunate to

still have many high-quality, locally owned
retailers that provide us with such items as toys,

groceries, specialty foods, local farm products,

books, bikes, seafood, gifts, wine, cosmetics, art

supplies, and coffee. We even have a locally

owned office-supply store—a rarity in modern

American retailing. ^
Shop at locally owned
stores: it builds economic

interdependence and helps

our community thrive.

This week, Twin Hens is our featured local producer •

FROM OCTOBER 25TH TO NOVEMBER 1ST,

GET 15% OFF TWIN HENS CHICKEN POT PIES

hole Earth Center
NATURAL FOODS GROCERY • SINCE 1970

360 NASSAU ST. (AT HARRISON) • PRINCETON • 924-7429
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9S • SATURDAY 9-7 • SUNDAY 10-5

OCTOBER IS

PRINCETON
BUY LOCAL MONTH

Local Fare
from Princeton 's kitchens

Mason Irving

Proprieter, Tillie's Kitchen

Halloween Baked Squash and Pumpkin
I Delicate Squash

1 VI cups Pumpkin (peeled, cut into slices 14'* thick and I
-2" long)

4 tblsp Melted butter

2 tblsp Sugar

I tsp Cinnamon

I 4 tip nutmeg

1/2 up salt

pinch ground black pepper (to taste)

I Lsp walnut extract (ma> substitute almond extract)

cooking spray (or butter) for baking dish

I Iptional (and icd Pecans or Walnuts

Rinse Delicata squash in hot water & rub with paper towel (to remo\ e

I ax), Cut lengthwise into quarters, remove seeds with spoon.

i ni
i rossways into 14" thick slices Prepare pumpkin (see abo\

i

Slices will be similar in size to the squash Ibss squash and pumpkin

in a bowl with all the ingredients and place in a shallow casserole that

has been buttered or sprayed with cooking spray Bake at 350 degrees

for 20 mins Toothpick test to sec if tender, cook 5 mins. more if

necessary. Add Candied nuts while dish is hot and toss gentl>

NOTE: can be prepared with Splenda and Butter Spray in place of

sugar & butter

<§jt>

MCCAFFREY'S
Princeton • West Windsor • Yardley

RALPH LAUREN ELLEN TRACY

Princeton

CONSIGNMENT Boutique

An October Festival of
Quality and Color

at Consignment Prices.
Sizes S to Size 36

1378 Village Shopper, Rt 206 North (3 miles N. of Princeton)
Montgomery Twp • 60&-924-2288 • Summer Hour* Mon-Fri 10-6; Sat 10-5

DOXXA KAHAX LOlIS l-FliMT)

ALLGOOODOGSDAYCARE.COM
Boarding • Daycare • Grooming

Petsitting and Transportation

WE NOW OFFER
GROOMING

Book For
The Holidays

(609)275-7177
(South Brunswick)

Coming Soon:

LAWRENCEVILLE

Corrine (Groomer) with Toby (Greeter

24/7 LOVE & ATTENTION

COX'S

MARKET
A Princeton Tradition

Full Service Catering,

Sandwiches, Salad Bar,

Deeeerte and morel

All items made fresh on premieee.
This means

QUALITY • FRESHNESS
and COMPETITIVE PRICES for you.

Stop by and see our menu.

180 Nassau Street, Princeton
609-924-6269



Panel Hopes Impervious Surface Cap
Will Curtail Excess Storm Flooding

As a means to address

Princeton Township's Increas-

ing flood problems, a munici-

pal review panel examined an

ordinance Monday that would

limit the square-footage of

impervious surfacing a single-

family homeowner would be

able to build on a lot.

Increased impervious sur-

faces, as a result of increased

development in general, have

been blamed for the rising

flood waters in the Township,

particularly homes abutting

Harry's Brook.

The recent string of rain-

filled days has renewed resi-

dent concern as floodwaters

creep closer to homes.

Princeton
Junior
School
Prc-school through Grade V

OPEN HOUSE
Tuesday, November I, 9:30-11 :30am

90 FACKLER ROAD (where Carter Road meets Rte. 206)

Individual visits arc welcome by appointment

Please call 609-924-8126 or visit www.pjs.org

It's NOT
the same

old routine.

Or

Enjoy something delicious.

Why settle for mediocre Chinese or Pizza

when you could have an eating experience of

pure delight? Enjoy meals with new flavors and

special twists. Our endless selection of unique

gourmet foods will entice your palette. Once

you've given us a try you surely won't miss the

monotony of the usual routine.

For a lunch to savor,

stop by or give us a call.

$•* fault

10
With Bon Appetit

everyday can be a celebration

Princeton Shopping Center, North Harrison Street

609.924.7755 [—6
Corporate Accounts Welcome

And while these latest mea-

sures, reviewed Monday by

the Planning Board's Zoning

Amendment Review Commit-

tee, do not promise to reduce

the problem, the hope is that

they will keep it from getting

worse.

Right now, there is no stan-

dard for Impervious surface

coverage for single-family

lots, according to Joe Skupl-

en, a stormwater consultant

contracted with the Town-

ship. Before now, he said,

they were not needed, but as

homeowners put additions on

their homes, or expand drive-

ways, a problem has been

slowly growing.

"People are getting bigger:

bigger house, bigger drive-

way," Mr. Skuplen said, add-

ing that placing a cap on

impervious surfacing would

effectively preclude additional

flooding.

Not all properties In the

Township were surveyed, but

it was determined that once

an additional 25 percent of

impervious surfaces are add-

ed, it begins to be a problem

for flooding and stream ero-

sion. Those homes that are

already above that cap, which

is based on a sliding scale

commensurate to lot size,

would be "grandfathered,"

meaning those homes would

not be required to reduce

areas already categorized as

impervious.

If the surface coverage caps

are ultimately approved by

the Township Committee, an

applicant seeking to surpass

the cap would have to seek a

variance and mitigate the

Increase with dry wells, catch

basins, or stone trenches.

Princeton has regulated Its

stormwater since the 1970s,

Mr. Skuplen said, except for

this one component of exist-

ing single-family residences.

The proposed ordinance

will likely be Introduced at

Township Committee's
November 14 session.

— Matthew Hersh
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ARCHITECTURAL
COLORIST
residential & commercial

paint consultation

Allow me to present a color scheme

and clarify your td

STEPHANIE MAGDZ1AK
(609) 6SI-OI9O

Let US

be part of

your

fall

game plan...

m
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a
>
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o
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O
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r. Euro-American

^aWstrofcfer
(^7i

'Great ^a/7
American

Neighborhood
Restaurant'

Relaxed

Atmosphere

ideal for

post game festivities

301 N. Harrison Street

921-2779

Main Street Catering 92V2777

for Box Lunches, Tail-Gate Picnics

unch, Cocktail & Pinner Parties

online at malnstreetprlnceton.com

»

f BIHCETOM

330 COLD SOIL ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540 www.terhuneorchards.com

FALL HARUEST FESTIUAL EUERY WEEKEND IN OCTOBER

No Admission Charge

Country Music

Barn Full of Pumpkin Scenes

Pumpkin Picking & Painting

Farm Wagon Rides

Pony Rides

>Corn Stalk Maze

Country Food • Pies • Cider

Farm Market

Parking at the Farm

Pick-Your-Own Apples,

Van Kirk Farm Every Day 9-5

A MONTH OF MUSIC ON THE FARM
Between noon and 4 P.m.

1 0/29 Past Times 1 0/30 Alter Ego

m-7 pm; Sat & Sun 9 am-S pm



z PRINCETON PERSONALITY

i Claire Jacobus, Head of Friends of the library Is a friend Indeed of the Princeton Community

I

wouldn't have minded growing up to be

Louisa May Alcott," says Claire Jacobus,

as she sits by a table piled high with

books.

Although she didn't quite follow in the

footsteps of that celebrated author and advo-

cate of opportunities for young women, Mrs.

*2 Jacobus certainly did come away with a love

| of words and a commitment to making life

j£
better for those who are often overlooked by

. society at large.

^ Hers has truly been a committed life. Wife,

• mother, volunteer, friend: Mrs. Jacobus has

o invested all of these roles with her singular

£ energy, optimism, capability, and vision.

£ And a strong work ethic and basic practi-

ce callty, she would add, which she attributes to

2 firm family influences and early years spent

o in the midwest.

| Bom in Centerville, Iowa, Claire was flic

o only child of William and Ruby Robinson.

"My father, who was born In Princeton,

Missouri, was a pharmacist, and he had a

drug store," she recalls. "My mother grew up

in Centerville, and her people originally

Immigrated to the U.S. from eastern

Europe.

"

Princeton, Mo.

When her father had a massive heart

attack at the age of 38, Claire was four, and

the family moved to her grandparents' farm

In Princeton. Mo., where Mr. Robinson con-

valesced. "In those days, the accepted treat-

ment was total bed rest," explains Mrs.

Jacobus.

This experience was very influential, she

adds. "It was a true mldwestern farm, small,

self-sustaining, with chickens, vegetables,

and flowers. My grandfather was also the

postman, and he and my grandmother, Clara

Robinson, would go Into town one e a week.

"My grandmother had an enormous Influ-

ence on me," she continues. "I was a much-

beloved only child, carefully brought up by a

very supportive, loving family. When we were

with my grandparents on the farm. I had to

work. I learned to clean and pluck a chicken;

I learned how to knit, tat, and embroider,

and to put up pickles. My grandmother was

loving, but she believed that children had a

place in the household and should do their

part. She, <it the age of 11, had cooked for

25 farm hands, and got up at 4:30 in the

morning and went to bed at 7:30 at night."

Nathaniel Hawthorne's Tanglewood

Tales, translations of Greek mythol-

ogy. Also, I was taught at home by

my mother until I was seven."

New Challenges

A big change occurred when

Claire was eight, and the family

moved to Pittsburgh, Pa., spending

the war years of 1942 through '44

there.

Claire loved school, she reports,

but Pittsburgh was quite a change

and presented new challenges for a

girl who had been taught at home.

"There were a lot of tough kids, and

that was actually a good experience.

I .ilso remember you could see the

glow from the burning steel mills all

the time."

World War II brought with it ration

books, blackouts, and collecting tin

cans, she adds. "We'd invite people

over for blackout parties, and sit

behind curtains and tell stories. I

was too young to remember a lot,

but two things I do remember were

hearing church bells ringing all over

the neighborhood on D-Day (Inva-

sion of Normandy, June 6, 1944),

and also when Franklin Roosevelt READER'S CHOICE: "Reading is like breathing to me. I

financial sacrifice for my parents,

and I understood that. They valued

education, and I valued education,

and I wanted to do my best."

In addition, she made many good
friends, who remain a part of her

life today. Then, in her junior year,

circumstances contrived to bring

her face-to-face with the love of her

life. "I went on a blind date, and
met David Jacobus, who was in

medical school at the University of

Pennsylvania," she reports, stating

further: "I would have married him

then and there — Immediately!"

Love at first sight notwithstand-

ing, marriage was postponed until

after she graduated in 1954, and

then had two years working In New
York City for "The New Yorker'

magazine.

Character-building

"It was wonderful," she recalls. "I

loved being in New York. I lived on
West 10th Street In the Village with

a Bryn Mawr classmate, and at

"The New Yorker," I typed manu-
scripts of all the famous staffers,

including E. B. White and James
Thurber. Then, I was promoted,

. , nuHuun ^ viiuivi.. iicauiii>j la line uicai y iu inc nn_ r-
diecL 1 had just assumed he would

,earned to read at three> and , nave read my entire
and vvorked for Katharine White E.

be President forever.
|ife , can ,

t imag ine not having two or three books *• ^ te s ****> ^0 was ** flc"

The Robinsons moved again in going at the same time." Claire Jacobus, President of
t,on ecUtor -

1944, this time to Fairfield, Conn., the Friends of the Princeton Pubic Library, is an "Also at the magazine, there was
where Claire spent the remainder of enthusiastic advocate for the library and its mission a real martinet, who insisted all the

her childhood. of extending reading opportunities to the widest pos- young women on staff learn short-

"It was a lovely town to grow up sible audience. hand. It was extremely character-

in, in many ways a classic American

town," she says. "We lived in an old house,

built In 1750. I had a very happy childhood

there."

Claire enjoyed school, especially English

literature, grammar, and history, and she

participated in various activities, writing for

the school newspaper, editing the yearbook,

serving on the student council, and acting In

school plays.

These lessons were not forgotten In later

years, points out Mrs. Jacobus. "It's part of

me now In the work as a volunteer. Really

good volunteers are willing to do whatever is

needed to make the situation work. Whether

it's stuffing envelopes, going to the printer,

whatever. It Is deeply Important never to be

too important to do what needs to be done.

It helps to have done every Job yourself and

still be willing and able to do It yourself

again."

Throughout the early years of her life, she

was never without a book, remembers Mrs.

Jacobus. "Before 1 learned to read, my
mother read to me all the time, and then I

started reading fairy tales myself, then all the

Pooh books, Mary Poppins, and also

Several teachers influenced her, she adds.

I had a wonderful English teacher In high

school. Miss Copeland, and a Latin teacher,

Evangeline Garafalo, who was one tough

cookie! I loved Latin and took it for four

V'Mrs, but she made you stand beside your

desk when you translated."

Also during those years, Claire loved to go

to New York to the theater, and she saw

some memorable productions. "This was a

big treat for me, and we saw Jessica Tandy
In Streetcar Named Desire, and Lee J. Cobb
In Death of a Salesman. Also, my father,

who had been on a business trip to Boston,

had seen a play there, which he was sure

would be a big hit in New York. When it

opened, he took us to see It — South
Pacific.

Double Features

Movies were fun, too, and weekends were
often times for double features. "We loved

Clark Gable, Cary Grant, and Gary Cooper,
and when I was a little girl, I especially loved

Tyrone Power. Those were the days when
there were really stars. Once In a while, my

mother would let me have a movie magazine,

so I could read about them."

Other influences were at work, too, she

notes. "We drove down to Florida for vaca-

tions, and on the way, we went through the

segregated south. It was terrible. I remember
we stopped for lunch In Jackson, Miss., and

when 1 was about eight, I asked my mother
what the significance of the 'Whites Only'

sign was. And I noticed that black people

had to step off the sidewalk into the gutter, if

a white person was walking toward them. I

asked my mother, 'Why are they doing that?'

It made a big impression on me."

The life of the mind was celebrated in the

Robinson household, and when Claire was

ready for college, she chose Bryn Mawr. "I

very much wanted to go there, and I loved It.

Everyone read all the time! It was a deeply

Intellectual life. You could leam as much as

you wanted to.

"What I learned, of course, was how to ask

the questions and find the answers. The
'how', not the 'why', which is deeply impor-

tant, and I think is really the value of a

liberal arts education."

Majoring in English literature, Claire stud-

ied hard, and encountered a number of mem-
orable professors. "I remember English Pro-

fessor Samuel Chew, Joseph Herben, who
taught Chaucer, Milton Nahm In philosophy,

and a splendid woman, Laurence Stapleton,

who taught 17th Century literature."

Claire edited the college newspaper, but

studying was her major focus, she says.

"Sending me to college was a considerable

building for us sleek sophisticates',

as we saw ourselves, and ultimately, useful."

True love prevailed, however, and Claire

and Dr. Jacobus were married In 1956.

Shortly after, he entered the army, and the

couple moved to Washington, D.C., where

he worked in basic research at the Army
Institute of Research at Walter Reed
Hospital.

After his discharge two years later, Dr.

Jacobus worked in the Civil Service, as head
of the Division of Medicinal Chemistry at

Walter Reed, developing drugs for malaria.

The Jacobuses lived in Washington until

1970, witnessing the turbulent times of that

era, including assassinations, racial riots, war

protests, and cultural upheaval.

In addition, they had five children. An only

child herself, Mrs. Jacobus wanted a big fam-

ily. "We chose to have a big family, and I

was able to stay home and care for the

children."

Marget, Claire, William, Laura, and John

all attended the Sldwell Friends School in

Washington, a school whose philosophy had

a deep impact on Mrs. Jacobus.

"Quakers have had a big effect on me
because they really believe in consensus,

bringing everyone to the table to discuss

whatever It Is, so you don't start screaming

past people." she observes. "Silence Is some-

thing they leam to listen to, rather than just

sit through. I have found too that often, the

quieter the voice, the more effective it will

Continued on Next Page

Retirement.vty way.
\iici a lifetime <>i planning for out retirement noj

husband and I earned the kind ol lilestyle we now enjoy

at Princeton Windrows. We wanted to manage the way
we spend our money. At the Windrows, we do. We own
our classically-designed townhouse condominium, yet

without the worries of a big home With a wealth of

amenities and services at our doorstep and a community
of fascinating people, I'm glad 1 chose to retire my way.

Own your retirement today!

Call for a private preview

1.800.708.7007
2000 Windrow Drive

Princeton, N) 08540

www.princetonwindrows com
CW^ Idour T^etir&nettf*

Zelda learned how to row at the Craftsbury Rowing Center and on
occaston. she d find herself rowing along side the Pnnceton Crew team.

Home
Ownership

Fitness Center

Indoor Pool

and Spa

24 Hour

Security

On site

Wellness

Center for

coordination

of healthcare

services

pmou

—

mrxr



Ornamental Kale
Hardy Mums
Pumpkins

(plain or hand painted)

Birdseed
Gourds

Houseplants
Every Gardeners Dream Come True..

% Mazur Nursery
& Flower Shop

"Growing Quality Plants Since 1932"

265 Baker's Basin Rd, Lawrenceville, NJ
08648 587-9150 • Open 7 Days

Visit our website: www.mazumursery-com

Claire Jacobus good specifically. It has

continued from Preced.ng Page everything to do with thinking

. _ ,, ,
Intellectually and conceptually

be. Really listening to others about Mme of ^ iargest
is so Important. lssues wc face _ end of 1|fe

Interesting Ufe 0,d ase. poverty, literacy, civil

During the years in Wash-^ h™ £ live in a com-

ington. Mrs. Jacobus, though
mun,t

y.
*» **? ,ai

J
e
f^tions that people need to deal

with, and finding the most

^
JSfew directions
COACMINO • MOTIVATIONAL HnviCtCI, LLC

CallNow
for an appointment!

Marsha Abramson
(609) 750-9559

Princeton Area,

convenient to U.S. 1

What Can Personal
Weight Loss Coaching
Do For You?

Build positive self-image

and acceptance without

using a scale

Facilitate strategies to

overcome emotional and
compulsive eating

Empower you to take

control

Working Together
To Create

A Happier, Healthier You

SAT. October 29, 2005
8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

University Medical Center

at Princeton

253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

FREE. Registration

required for the
lectures only. Joint Health from Head to Toe

The Mobile Learning Center will

be available between 8 a.m. - 1

p.m. in the Franklin Street parking

lot behind UMCP.

Princeton Healthcare System is

proud to welcome the Zimmer

Mobile Learning Center to

University Medical Center

at Princeton in honor of

Orthopedic Nurses Day.

The Mobile Learning Center,

housed in an expanded 1 8-wheel truck, offers a variety of interactive

demonstrations and information on joint health and the latest

medical procedures available to treat the joints. In addition. PHCS

physicians will offer health lectures on topics pertaining to your joint

health, including

Everyone Aches: Treatment & Prevention of Arthritis

(9-9:45am)
Gma C. Del Giudice, MD. fACR. FACP. board certified in

rheumatology and internal medicine

Minimally Invasive Surgical Options for Joint Pain

(10 -10:45 am)
W Thomas Gutowski. MD. FACS, AAOS, board certified in

orthopedic surgery and Chief, Section of Orthopedic Surgery.

University Medical Center at Princeton

Total Hip Replacement (11 - 11:45 a.m.)

Harvey E Smires, MD. FACS. board certified m orthopedic surgery

Total Knee Replacement (12 - 12:45 p.m.)

Michael N Jolley. MD. FACS. board certified in orthopedic surgery

Refreshments v/\\\ be provided

T>
Princeton HealthCare System
Community Education&Outreach

Redefining Care.

Please register online at

vavw pnncetonhes org/caiendar h tml 3f i a 609_497 4480

same culture, who may not
speak the same language,

and may be working very

hard all the time. You can
Introduce them to the literacy

program at the library, make
an expedition with them to

the Historical Society, take

them to the local drug store

she-mous amount to me,'

explains.

Volunteer Work
In 2004, Mrs. Jacobus was

honored for her volunteer

work, receiving the Mercer
County Women of Achieve-
ment Award, which cited. In

and help them so they are not particular, her work with the
bewildered by a new culture. Princeton Senior Resource
You can find the simplest Center.

325 l7a
C
,°
aTu I^Jft She *»'—d ,he **

12-page memo to fig

how to help someone.'

a full-time mom, did dip her
toe into the journalistic

waters, and free-lanced as a ?.

ractlcaI
. "? <° aPj\roach

book reviewer for The Wash-
them and *** ** Prob,env

Ington Post. Earlier, lust after "A &eat example Is: you

her marriage, she had also ««n« to Inoculate 700 seniors ?^A™^ ™**^ WIUI *
"
Bu(r V,vl™ Award for Com- *

worked for Holiday magazine "ith the flu vaccine. You fig- l^^^^J^9 °Ut
™»**t Service, given by the «-

in Philadelphia ure out the best way to get
now to n«'P ^eone. Princeton Area Community «

In lQ7ft ik* iaroh„c f*m them to the Suzanne Patter- Mr« Jacobus' volunteer Foundation. Established by
*

ih , mZL tho ?m™£™f i T *>n Center and make the pro- service has been eclectic and members of the Princeton z
lly made the Important dec.-

cedurc ^ smoothIy .
widespread. _and includes her Class of 1942. this award

'

slon to move to Princeton.

N.J. As she explains. "David

was offered the job of vice

president of basic research

for Merck, then headquar-

tered In Rahway. Where we
would live was predicated on
what we thought would be

the most interesting life. We
both felt a university town
would offer so much."

It was a decision that would
not disappoint. Princeton was
all they hoped it would be. "I

like so much about Prince-

ton." says Mrs. Jacobus,

like the articulateness of

Princeton. Everyone has an
Idea about something. Free-

dom of thought is so impor-

tant. And whether you agree

with someone or not. a lot of

people care deeply about the

town.

"I like the involvement,

intellectual and cultural. I am
a big admirer of Princeton

University. It adds a compo-
nent to the town that enriches

It, enlarges it, and gives it an

intellectual luster. The Prince-

ton University community Is a

very interesting community."

And another example:
"There are ways to welcome
newcomers In town who
many not come from the

work as an Option Counselor recognizes a person who best >
with Planned Parenthood In exemplifies the qualities of

"*

Trenton. "I have done this the late Mr. Vivian, who was g
since 1992. and I go once a highly respected for his will- g
week. It Is a true commit-
ment, and means an enor-

Continued on Next Page 5

She also took the opportu-

nity to continue her intellec-

tual endeavors by auditing

Princeton University courses.

"I was a fond and faithful

auditor," she reports. "En-

glish, history of art, philoso-

phy — I enjoyed them all."

Princeton also offered Mrs.

Jacobus a myriad of options

for volunteer work, beginning

in 1970, when she served as

a "Pink Lady" at Merwick.

Her long-time friend, Richard

Golden, formerly of the

School of Engineering at

Princeton University, points

out: "Princeton is particularly

blessed In having a large con-

centration of people who are

very intelligent, well-
educated, and can bring a lot

of skills and be very effective

in community service. Claire

is a remarkable person. She
has so many talents, bound-

less energy, and makes such

an important contribution."

Time and Talent

Indeed, Mrs. Jacobus has

not hesitated to give her time

and talent to numerous orga-

nizations, including serving

on many boards, such as

Community Without Walls,

the Princeton Senior
Resource Center, the Prince-

ton Adult School, The Friends

School, and the Rockingham

Association. In many cases,

she was chair of these

boards.

She has helped community

organizations, such as the

Human Services Commission,

the Strategic Planning Com-
mittee for the Medical Center

at Princeton, the Joint Munic-

ipal Commission of Consoli-

dation of Princeton Borough

and Township, the Friends of

Princeton University Library,

and the Princeton Public

Library.

"I really like being a volun-

teer," she explains. "It has

nut! ling lo do with doing

Making a contribution to people everyday

in their homes... where it counts!"

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC

OFFERS SERVICES FOR YOUR HOME
"Believe it or not, even though we've hem serving the Prim eton area

for nearly 5o i/c///s, nm-.i people •//// ilou'i know all oj the servu es

that we provide. Take a look. I'm sure we < //// help \/<>u

We have built our business on SERVICl
Eileen Saums McCandlish, Chief Visionary Officer

PREPARE NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS
_ Accessories , come in and select them and we will deliver and help arrange

Wallpaper hanging service

Interior design services .We'll pull it all together for you!

Window treatments - help to create the perfect design for your windows

Hand holding

Reupholstery - cherish your old design in a new fabric

Benjamin Moore Paints

New upholstered & casegood furniture, select now & receive for the holiday

Picture hanging service

Hand holding

Decorative painting — fauxs. stripes, plasters, harlequins, custom, stencils

Wallcovering

Project management— we'll track your order and get it to you right!

Lighting design — see what you are doing!

Kitchen design & remodel — layout, electrical, plumbing, management

Hand holding

Bathroom design & remodel

Holiday decorating

Ceramic tile floors & backsplash — glass tiles, marble, custom painted

Counter tops — granite, tile, solid surface

Custom cabinetry— bookcases, entertainment, computer etc.

Visit our newly updated website with pictures of our portfolio

and contact information © www.saums.com

'The Interior Design Center that does it all!"

75 Princeton Avenue
Hopewell

466-0479

SAUMS
INTERIORS, INC.

Monday-Friday 9-5

Saturday 10-4

or by appointment



*) For busy consumers who need services they can count on.

CONSUMER BUREAU RECOMMENDS:
i Accounting/Tax Preparation:

OEER, ROBERT M., CPA Ta< planning

& preparation lo' individuals, corpofalions. &

iducanes Financial statements, auditing,

bookkeeping, & payroll Thompson Ct,

195 Nassau St, Princeton

• Electrical Contractors:

CIFELLI ELECTRIC
Installations, repairs Residential/comrd le
*4 13 1 Insured/bonded

NASSAU ELECTRIC Installation &

• Landscaping Contractors:

BIANCO LANDSCAPINO Revitalizing

'mg landscapes Complete lawn mamie-

18 nance Gradng and backhoe servce Plant-

ing RR ties Stone Driveways

• Air Conditioning;

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Smce 1925

16 Gordon Av, lawrencevl 896-0141

PRINCETON AIR CONDITIONING,
INC. Since 1970 Replacement spe<

Free est 39 Everett Dr Prn Jcln

921-6220 repairs Residential ft commercial service JOHN KOCHIS LANDSCAPINO
Upgrading Trouble snooting Outiei', Specializing In blue stone ft brick wafcs ft

installed Fully insured, licensed ft bonded patios Foundation landscaping

Free Estimates 924-8623 Sprinkler systems Fully insured 737-3478

• Lawn Maintenance:

• Real Estate:

PRUDENTIAL NEW JERSEY PROP-

ERTIES Helping people (md hones since

1965 " 138 Nassau St ,
Prn 609-430-1288

STOCKTON REAL ESTATE Realtors.

Srce 1974 MLS Sales, rentals

32 Chambers St, Princeton 924- 1 4 16

• Fencing:

SUBURBAN FENCE 100'sof styles

Visit our lencfi display |ust oil U S 1, near

799-3434 Brunswick Circle 532 Mulberry St

,

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since 1942 Tfenlon 609-695-3000

9241100 • Floor Refinishing/lnstallations:

APPLIED WOOD PRODUCTS, INC.

Insured Free estimates 1 800-731-9663
• Alarm Systems:

QUANTUM SECURITY SYSTEMS
Insurance approved burglar, lire & home

automation systems "Your local alarm

professionals'

Fuel Oil A Oil Burners:

,
LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL SACK 1925

waio<MPUo
F(je | 0|) pluming, hing, an cond ft energy

au<J'' Av l wrncvl 896-0141

BUONO LANDSCAPINO, Inc.

Complete lawn ft garden maintenance

Brick & bluestone walks 466-2206

LAWN DOCTOR of PRINCETON-
PENNINGTON-HOPEWELL 609-737-8181

PRINCETON PROPERTY MAINTE-
NANCE Mowing ft maintenance 921-91 16

CHARLIE WAONER Lawn A Oarden
Service Spring* tall clean-ups Mulching

Shrub planting ft pruning Lawn
mamlamence 609 208-0403

• Recreational Vehicles:

KADCO CAMPINQ CTR. New & used

campers/t/ailers Supplies Hitches Financing

Renials 1214 Rl 130, Robbmsville 443-1133

Sales installation & service of qualily heating/

• Appliance Repair:

APPLIANCE TECH By Frank Localo

Since 1972 609-586 3262 air conditioning r:/.nHK'R dealer

FAIRHILLS APPLIANCE REPAIR 'w e. Hamilton Twp

Expert repairs on major appliances relngera m f>..j. n fanfare-
tors, Ireezers dl

• uaroen ^BIIIBrs.

washers, dryers, ranges Regular service in MAZUR NURSERY A FLOWER SHOP

609 393-3072 ^ Haker s Basin Rd Lwrvl 5879150

Lawn Mowers, Garden & Farm

Princeton fuel oil co. Smce 1942 Equip. Sales & Service:

JOSEPH J. NEMES A SONS, Inc.

Commercial/residential Simplicity, Toro &

• Restaurants:

THE ANNEX RESTAURANT Ambassa-

dors, Nobel prize winners, students & ordinary

mortals siiaie hearty, moderately-priced lood,

drink & high spirits Mon-Sat 11am lo 1 a m
Downstairs at 1281/2 Nassau St, opposite

Firestone Library, Princeton 609-921-7555

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT
Chinese lood connoisseurs from miles around

continue to (lock here 7 days a week lor Can-

tonese, Hunan, Mandarin ft Szechuan entrees

& delicacies BYOB Old Trenton Rd ( 1/2 mi

south ot Prmcelon-Hightstown Rd traffic light).

West Windsor 609-443-5023

Echo mowerc, tractors, trimmers ft snow

throwers 1233 US 206 at 518 924-4177

Princeton

• Auto Body Repair Shops:

MAOIC FINISH AUTO BODY Princeton

Pike, Lawrvl (10 mm Irom Prn ) 393-5817

RICO'S AUTO BODY
Foreign A domesl/c 601 Rle 130,

Robbmsville

• Glass: Residential/Commercial:

NELSON GLASS A ALUMINUM tat

1949 4' B24 2880

> Auto Dealers:

HOUSE OF CARS, INC. T/A ECON-
OMY MOTORS Cookstown-New Egypt Rd,

Cookstown .
609-758-3377

LAWRENCE TOYOTA
Free shuttle service to Princeton

2871 Rle 1. Lawrenceville

• Gutter Cleaning & Repair:

QUTTERMANI GUTTER CLEANING (re

609-585-4343 moves debris by hand, then HYOROFLUSHES Hamilton Twp

lean 1

) Gutter repair/replacement

Seamless ft hall-round 921-2299

• Limousine Service:

A-1 LIMOUSINE Since 1970 All airports

24 hrs a day Car phones 924-0070

• Lumber Yards (See Bldg. Mat'ls):

HAMILTON BUILDING SUPPLY Co.
Lumber, deck materials, moldings, windows,

doors, custom millwork, cabinetry & hard-

woods Showroom 65 Klockner Ave
,

609-587-4020

• Mason Contractors:

DESANTIS & MAMMANO Masonry Res
loralion Brick & stone pointing 394-7240

TUCKER A ROSSI STONE DESIQN
All masonry repairs "Repair before you need

• Roofing Contractors:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO For all roofing &
gutterwork Built-in Yankee gutters, cornice &
slate work 609-394-2427

R.A. McCORMACK CO. Since 1970

All types roofing Fully insured 737-6563

BRUCE RICHARDS Home Improve-
ments, Inc. Roofing & siding specialists

smce 1972 Mercerville 609-890-0542

THERIAULT ROOFING Repairs, all

types of new roofs, gutters Stony Brook Rd
Hopewell 609-466-2645

• Auto Rentals:

ECONO-CAR Daily, weekly & monthly

rates All sizes ot cars New ft used cars Free

customer pick-up m Prn area 958 State Rd

(Rl 206), Prn 'i,''4-4700

• Auto Repairs & Service:

fowler's oulf Foreign

car repairs WV Specialist Towing & emer-

gency road service Open daily NJ Insp Clr

271 Nassau SI, Princeton

LARINI'S SERVICE CENTER
Road service 24 -hour lowmci

Street, Princeton

PAUL'S AUTO REPAIR I oiuign &
domestic & light truck repairs Flatbed lowing

N.J Inspection Ctr 2691 Rle 130,

Ctanbury 395-77 1 1 & 443-44 1

1

i Handymen:
MR. HANDYMAN Wide variety of home

aoriAonn repairs & services Bonded & insured
00J '4'UU

'Salislaction guaranteed
'

609-799-2346 | replace.'" Specializing in stone veneer

609-324-1300

• Moving & Storage:

ANCHOR MOVING A STORAOE
Mayllower agents Family owned & operated

lor 22 yi in Pnnceton 921-3223

BOHREN'S Moving A Storage. Local &
long distance A lull service WORLDWIDE

i co United Van Lines Auth Agent

www bohrensmoving com 208- 1 470

PRINCETON VAN SERVICE The Mov-
ing Expert* Full service moving, packing &
storage Antiques, artwork & pianos

Free price quotes 609-497-9600
Website www princelonmovmg com

CONSUMER
BUREAU:
How it works:

1
No Business Firm Pays A Fee

• Bathrooms:

OROVE PLUMBING A HEATINO
Kitchen & bathroom remodeling 55 N Main,

Win* Ivm 448-8083

• Bathtub Resurfacing:

SAVE YOUR TUBI Prolessional Resur-

lacmg Fiberglas & Porcelain. Done in your

home Insured ' Over 10 years 737-382?

Beauty Salons:

LA JOLIE Full service hair styling

Massage therapy 4 Hullish St Pin 924-1188

• Building Contractors:

BAXTER CONSTRUCTION Inc.

General contractors specializing in additions,

renovations, remodeling & new homes All

phases of residential & light commem ii

construction Please call 609 l»:i 9263

NICK MAURO A SON, Inc.

New homes, adddions, renovations, i id

NINI, SEBASTIANO General building

contractor serving Mercer County toi a quar

ler century Add''

Jcln , 799-1782 (FAX r*0G

RAYNOR WOODWORKING, Inc.

Custom builder specialising in quality renova-

tions, millwoik S 609 259 7285

JULIUS SESZTAK BUILDER
Additions, renovations, luslointions

References

Of Any Kind In order to get on
or slay on Consumer Bureau's com-
plete unpublished Register of Recom-
mended Business People (which can

be checked tree of charge by calling

609-924-0737),

2 In Order To Be and Remain
On Consumer Bureau's Reg

isler Of Recommended Bus
Inesses, each recommended business

firm must resolve to the satisfaction of

Consumer Bureau's all-consumer Volun-

teer Panel each and every customer

complaint of theirs (If any) known or

reported to Consumer Bureau;

3 ONLY Wuc/ngct Firms In

Good Standing on the Bureau's

Recommended Register are allowed to

advertise In these Consumer Bureau

Town Topics classified columns (while

sharing with other Consumer Bureau

Recommended business firms the cost

of such advertising).

FOR FREE INFORMATION OR
ASSISTANCE with any business firm

• Septic Systems:
BROWN, A.C. Sewer & dram cleaning

New septic systems installed Cesspools
cleaned & installed Excavating Trenching

Lawrenceville 882-7888 & 799-0260

STINK Y'S Septic Tank Pumping Sep
tic tanks, holding tanks & cesspools cleaned.

pumped & back-flushed Sewer & drain clean

ing Video pipe inspections . 609-466-5422

• Siding Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-
MENT CTR. Since 1952 Vinyl siding/custom

trim Free est Lawrenceville 882-67097

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION Siding, roofing

& remodeling 800-821-3288

• Slipcovers:

MIRANDA SHORT Slipcovers, curtains,

cushions & home furnishings . 921-1908

• Snow Removal:
LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON

Large |Obs & parking lots Multiple home
driveways or over 200 yard driveways

924 4777, Cell 417-7739

located within 20 miles of Princeton, call

609-924-0737
CONSUMER
BUREAU

oo
Since 1967 152 Alexander Slreel

P.O.Box 443. Princeton. NJ 08540

• Stereo & Video Repair.

ELECTRONIC SERVICE LAB
Guaranteed work on all makes ot VCR's, stere-

os, TV s & camcorders Open 6 days at 140

Scotch Rd, Ewing 609-883-7555

• Surgical Supplies:

FORER PHARMACY Sales & rentals of

ostomy & hospital supplies & equip. 2 blocks

609-291-0321 or 609-933-4228 ,,orn Princeton Hospital 160 Witherspoon.

Prn 921-7287

• Hauling:

AAA REMOVAL Pnnceton resident will

remove any and all unwanted items Irom rool

to cellar Small demolition/same day <

609-720 9016 (home) oi 609 851 9853 (cell)

MITCHELL'S HAULINQ A HOUSE
CLEANINQ Personalized house cleaning

609^466 0732 allies, basements, garages, etc ligin

W.R.H. DESION/BUILD, Inc.

New Construction Consulting & Planning

Additions & Renovations 609-730-0004

• Building Materials (See Lumber):

HEATH LUMBER CO. Since 1857

Home building ctr 1580 N Oldl

Prompt delivery 1-800-85HLAH

Dump trailers lor tent

or 903-4799 (cell)

• CDs, DVDs, LPs & Games:
PRINCETON RECORD EXCHANOE

CDs. DVDs, LPs New & used Bouq>

'

Rock, jazz classical & more Open 7 days

20 Tulane Street. Princeton

• Heating Contractors:

LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925
16 Gordon Ave 896-0141

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO. Since

1942 Installation & service 01 quality heating

&ancondtg equip CARRIER dealer.

125 Hovey Ave, Hamilton Twp 924-1 100

• Painting & Decorating:

bill cuadra paintinq Residential.

tenor ?0yrs exp All work guaran-

teed Free est Insured 609-695-5279

JULIUS H. QROSS INC. Serving the

Princeton community since 1959 Professional

interior & exterior painting & paperhangmg
Power washing Owner operated & site super

vised free est Prompt service 924-1474

IRIE Painting - Desmond Lefth
Professional interior & exterior painting Owner
operated Free Est . Rets . 609-584-8808

N.J. PAINTINQ CO. Interior/exterior

Power washing Thorough preparation

Owner operated 9 yis exp 609-468-1777

PETROS PAINTINQ Co. Interior/exterior

Power washing 30yrs exp Free est "Quality

work 100% guqranleed ' Insured Owner
operated

TK PAINTINQ ExteiiorAintenoi painting

Wallpaper removal Power washing
Windows re-glazed Quality work

Owner operated 609-947-3917

VITO'S PAINTINQ Specializing in interior

& exterior painting Wallpaper removal Power

washing. Free estimates 609 203-0353

• Painting & Paper Hanging:
ANTAL BODOQH Interior decorative

parting, wallpapering & molding installation

Kiel craftsmanship" 737-7401

QROSS, JULIUS H. 924 1474
Painting, paper hanging & decorating by
Pnnceton owner since 1959

O'HERN WORKS, INC. Pamtng
Custom paper hanging 466-7875

B.R. PERONE Residential & commercial
painting and wallpapering Custom color

matching Free est Fully insured 921-6468

• Paving Contractors:

FELIX V. PIRONE A SON PAVINQ A
LANDSCAPE CO.Asphalt New & r<

mg Crushed stone Tar & chips Seal coating

gradmg & excavating Railroad ties

Belgian bkxk Pnnceton 924-1735

STANLEY PAVINQ Since 1953 Blacktop

driveways & parking lots Free estimates Mas
terCard & Visa accepted 609-386-3772 crane available Fully insured Free consulla

Ions Senior citizen discount

Claire Jacobus
Continued Irom Preceding Page

jing. selfless, and generous

isupport of the Princeton

community.

"Receiving the Bud Vivian

Award knocked my socks

off!" says Mrs. Jacobus. "It

was a true surprise, an enor-

mous honor, and meant so

much to me. I never thought I

would get such an honor."

Also in 2004, Mrs. Jacobus

became president of the

Friends of the Princeton Pub-

lic Library, a post that is very

close to her heart. "It's a

wonderful job and a fabulous

library. The public library is

one of the great institutions

we have — good books, com-

puters, film all available. And
if you appreciate this, you

can become a friend, and

your money goes to buy more
books, so more people can

benefit. It's like a stone in the

pond. I want to be the stone

and make the ripples.

• Tile Contractors:

P.J. CIARROCCA A SONS Custom tile

& marble Floors, backsplashes, counter tops,

showers &lubs Repairs & regrouling Fully

insured References* 609-291-0233

• Transmissions:

LEE MYLES Free check & free towing

859 Rl 130. E Windsor 448-0300

• Travel Agencies:
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL

AQENCY 10 Nassau St, Princeton 921-8600

KULLER TRAVEL CO. Owner operated
since 1947 Complete travel arrangements

344 Nassau Street, Princeton 924-2550

• Tree Service:

LAWN A TREE CARE OF PRINCETON
Tree planting & fertilization, pruning, spraying

& grounds maintenance Masonry work, stone

pavers, walls & patios Kubola tractoi rental

References 924-4777

TIMBERLAND TREE EXPERTS
Pruning, topping & shaping Tree & stump
removal specialists 75 ft bucket truck &

609-687-9140

• Historical Restorations:

FLESCH'S ROOFINO
For all roolmg & gutter woik Specializing in

921-0881 I

' 'ufion Buitl in Yankee qutters.

• Pest Control:

COOPER PEST CONTROL Graduate • Upholsterers:
entomojogists Locally owned & operated jp UPHOLSTERY Since 1968 Custom
smce 1955 Fully ms Free est 799-1300 reupholstery ol living room, dmmg & antique

www prex com WeBuyCDs&DVDsOprex com cornice & slate work 609-394-2427

• Cabinetry:

HAMILTON BUILDING SUPPLY Co.

6 designers on stall lo protessionally cater

lo your kitchen, bath and whole house

cabinetry needs 609-587-4020

Carpentry:

DAVID SMITH Built-in cabinetry Book-

cases, wamscotmg, crown moldings, chair

rails & home offices 609-497-391

1

TWOMEY BUILDERS A CARPENTRY
DETAILS Alterations, bathiooms. kitchens.

• Home Improvement & Repair:

ELLIOT BOLLENTIN
light ca -i painting Repairs

Bathrooms Custom trim work

M.A.K. CONSTRUCTION
& i*"1^' >g 600-821-3288 remodeling" l'ic'no 489 No~3274&No
H. SIMS HOMES, INC. 08442 55 N Main, Wndsor (48 8083

repairs, bathrooms, kitchens additions, etc LAWRENCEVILLE FUEL Since 1925
609977-4802 Repaiis. lemodelmg & installations Hot water

heaters N Jlxi3533,l6Goidon Av
Lawrenceville B96-0141

• Pharmacies:
FORER PHARMACY Rehab equip

Prescriptions, suigcals. sek loom supplies

160 Witherspoon, Pnnceton 921-7287

• Plumbing & Heating:
M.J. DROVE PLUMBING A HEATINO

Reprs & alterations Kitchen & bathroom

furniture Large labnc selection Foam cush-
ions Pickup & delivery 908-231-0772

• Waterproofing:

STA DRY BASEMENT WATER-
PROOFING CO. Fiee estimates Affordable
pnees Lrfetime guarantee "30.000 satisfied

customers ' Call 24/7 800-272-3324

• House Cleaning:

FUTURE BEST Homo Maintenance
Wkly, bi-wkty or 1 -lime Pre & post moving

MICHAEL J. MESSICK Plumbing A
decks, basements, small |Qbs. loo 466-2693 Ca.pels, floors, windows Insured 890^165 JJjJJjJ^JS *SSed' ^^924-0502

• Insurance: • Printers:

PrJS?! ?
$
I°i

,"^^ 1881 ">" """"Ha Unltd Complete P.rling

SSRNf^u m ?
,0UP

.« n, ,n
S" ** <*** 6. Color. Typesetting ftno-ng

9

100 No Mam St, H,ghislown 448-01 10 Fast serv.ee Rubber stamps Notafy service
MacLEAN AQENCY Research Park, J 1 1 Wan 9 9 >4 4664

3rd Itoor. 138 Nassau Street. Prn 683-9300

Caterers:

COX'S MARKET
Creative, custom catering Pnvale/busmess

Small to large events 180 Nassau Street.

Princeton 924-6269

• Windows:
LAWRENCEVILLE HOME IMPROVE-

MENT CTR. All types ot windows smce
1952 Fiee estimates 609-882-6709

R.A.McCORMACK CO. Smce 1970
All styles & mayor brands 737-6563

Dining Out?

• Chimney Cleaning/Repair:

E A E CHIMNEY SWEEPS Over 10 yrs

ol chimney installation, inspection & cJfianttg

Visual and/or camera evaluation Masonry
repairs Tullytown, Pa 215-945-2200

ST. JOHN CHIMHEY SWEEPS
Chimney cleaning and/or certifications

Chimney liners, caps, dampers & masonry
repett

—

Waterpie^lwg

• Kitchen Remodeling:
FLEETWOOD KITCHENS A BATHS

906-722-0126 Ftt 31. Ftemmgton107 Sherman Ave fljnljn

• Landscape Architects:

DOERLER LANDSCAPES, Inc.

Eslab 1962 Certided landscape architects &
contractors Steven J Doerler N J C L A 08

600 330 1304 »AS00539 Lawreneewlte 6 » 96-3300 »*

Pumps & Well Drilling:

SAMUEL STOTHOFF CO. INC Smce
1886 Pump installation 4 servce We« drilling

908 y82 "2116 Downstair at 1281/2 Nassau "st"opp Fire

*** Ambassadors, Nobel prize
winners, students & ordinary
mortals share hearty, moderately-poced
lood. dnnk 8, high sprits Mon-Sat I

1 am at THE ANNEX RESTAURANT

• Railings: Iron Work:
DINQER BROS. IRON WORKS Estab

1928 tnteha & evte«v railmgs. ler..

Jow guards, spiral suns Repairs

stone Library. Princeton 603421-7556

LITTLE SZECHUAN RESTAURANT.
BYOB OW Trenton Rd (1/2 mi south ol

ll'jnceton -Hightaown Rd traffic iig/il). Westw*y*90' 609-443-6O»

"Also," she points out, "In

any work like this, you have

to be very aware of all the

work that has gone before.

All that everyone did before I

came on board."

This is a recurring theme in

Mrs. Jacobus' thinking and
conversation. "I think it is

very important never to for-

get where you come from and
be grateful for it and what
people have sacrificed for

you. When our son, Johnny
arrived at Harvard, Peter

Gomes, the Chaplain, said to

the freshmen: 'You are here

because of the dreams and

aspirations of people you
have never known.' It is very

important to remember who
helped you get where you
are."

Creative Ideas
Many in Princeton and

beyond are grateful to Mrs.

Jacobus for her willingness to

take on time-consuming tasks

and responsibilities. Leslie

Burger, Director of the

Princeton Public Library,

points out Mrs. Jacobus' tal-

ent to inspire.

"Claire's enthusiasm for the

library Is really infectious and
inspires others on the Friends

of the Library Council to be

as enthusiastic and passion-

ate about the library as she

is. She has brought us amaz-
ingly creative fund-raising

ideas, many of which have
now become the foundation

of what we do to ensure that

the library's wonderful pro-

grams and services continue

to be available to the

community."

Her friend of 20 years,

Rosemary O'Brien, also
emphasizes Mrs. Jacobus'
leadership abilities. "Claire is

very good at what she does and
has definite leadership quali-

ties. I think she is unique in

many ways. She is very
thoughtful: she's very smart;

and she does wonderful com-
munity service. I feel fortunate

that she is a friend of mine, and
she is fun to be with. We have
taken trips together to Europe
and Southeast Asia and had
great times."

In addition to her volunteer
work, Mrs. Jacobus points out
that she found time for gainful

employment from 1977 to

1992, and she is proud of it!

"1 went to work in New York,
editing medical manuscripts
for Memorial Sloan Kettering

Cancer Center, taking techni-

cal medical Information and
translating it into understand-
able English. 1 loved it! I felt it

was important to do something
else then. Women were just

starting to enter the work force

in big numbers. I was 44, and
so proud to be able to go back.

I loved being in New York too.

It was so vibrant and such a
discipline."

Ufe Work
Today, Mrs. Jacobus

remains as busy as ever, bal-

ancing library commitments
with Planned Parenthood
counseling, and her responsi-

bilities on various boards and
commissions. Very important

to her is Jacobus Pharmaceu-

tical, the company she and her

husband own in Plainsboro,

providing drugs for leprosy,

tuberculosis, and malaria.

Founded in 1977 by Dr.

Jacobus, the company is

associated with non-profit

organizations, such as Doctors

Without Borders, and provides

drugs to them.

"It is our life work," says Mrs.

Jacobus.

She also makes time for

theater— "I am mad for it!" —
here and in New York, when-
ever possible, for the latest

performance. An enthusiastic

traveler as well, she and her

husband head for England
every year in addition to other

distant destinations.

"After New York, London is

my favorite city, and we try to

go twice a year, taking a week
to go to dinner, the theatre,

and the book stores. I have as

much fun as anyone," she

adds. "I love people and par-

ties. We have a wide circle of

friends, and we have dinner

with them a lot. I love to talk

and socialize, and people are

very important to me.

"Of course, I like all the

activities," she observes. "And
it is wonderful to be able to

give back and contribute. I

certainly want to say, too, that

I would not have been able to

do all of this without my hus-

band's encouragement. He
has been my dearest compan-
ion for nearly 50 years. We
talk endlessly. He is a wonder-

ful man, and I admire him So

much."

And, always, there are the

books. Currently on her night

table are a biography of Poca-

hantas, 1776 by David McCul-

lough, and Fallen a novel by

David Maine. Her all-time

favorite, however is The Can-

terbury Tales by Geoffrey

Chaucer. "You find everything

there — humor, pathos, every-

thing" she explains. "I like it

so much because it is so real

today, and yet it reaches back

in time so far. There is a con-

nectiveness. I also like and

admire The Grapes of Wrath
and the work of Henry James.

"I really have had such a

rich and privileged life,"

reflects Mrs. Jacobus. "Par-

ents I loved so much, a won-

derful education, plenty to eat,

a nice house, warm clothes, a

wonderful husband, marvelous

children and grandchildren. 1

am very grateful for the life I

have had. And I do believe it

is very important to try, at

least to try, to understand

other people and the kind of

life they have. I always

remember the words of author

Isabel Allende: 'You only have

what you give.'"

By that measurement, Mrs.

Jacobus is rich indeed.

—Jean Stratton

Malieo & Co.
r int* I lomr I urninnSn&N

cards and
candles

Princeton Shopping Center

301 i\. Hurrinon St.

609.W0.14O0
w"»-*v.maltco&na co.net



Fire Wire

The all-volunteer Princeton

Fire Department responded
to more than 23 calls since

October 18th. Fire and car-

bon monoxide alarms were
set off on Provinceline Road,
Witherspoon Street, Herron-

town Road, Walnut Lane,

Harriet Drive, Palmer Square,

Prospect Avenue, State Road,

Hodge Road, Washington
Road, Constitution Drive,

Governors Lane, Stockton

Street and Wendover Drive.

On the 18th crews
responded to a Scott Lane
residence for a smell of elec-

trical burning. The source of

the smell was not found and
the smell dissipated.

Early on the morning of the

19th crews from all three sta-

tions responded to Princeton

Township hall for a smoke
condition. Crews checked the

entire structure but could not

locate the source of the

smoke, which gradually

diminished.

On the afternoon of the

20th crews responded to a
Jefferson Road home for a

reported dryer fire. Upon
investigation It was deter-

mined that the motor of a

washing machine had become
overloaded, causing it to

smoke.

Early on the morning of the

21st crews responded to a

reported dumpster fire at

Bloomberg Hall on the

Princeton University campus.

During the department's
response the report was
changed to an interior fire at

the same building. Upon
arrival, investigation revealed

that a small trash fire inside

the building had been extin-

guished by the sprinkler
system.

Mid-day on the 21st the

department was called to
Lake Carnegie for a report of
a hazardous material leak.

Investigation with Princeton
University officials revealed
that the green fluid was a
non-toxic dye in use to test

the roof of Jadwin Gym.
Throughout the year and

especially in October the Vol-

unteer Fire Department con-
ducts safety education for

grade-schoolers at area
schools.

On Sunday, for Halloween,
members of Mercer Engine
Co #3 will conduct their

annual safe streets campaign
& candy give-away. Trucks
will visit area neighborhoods
from 6 to 8 PM.

Safety Fact of the Week:
Tum your clock back an

hour on October 30th and
this is a good time to check
the batteries in your smoke
detectors.

Halloween safety tips:

Help your child pick out or
make a costume that will be
safe. Make it fire proof; the

eye holes should be large

enough for good peripheral

vision.

If you set jack-o-lanterns on
your porch with candles in

them, make sure that they are

far enough out of the way so

that kids costumes won't acci-

dentally be set on fire.

Make sure that if your child

is carrying a prop, such as a
scythe, butcher knife or a

pitchfork, that the tips are

smooth and flexible enough
to not cause injury if fallen

on.

Teaching your kids basic

everyday safety such as not

getting into cars or talking to

Strangers, watching both

ways before crossing streets

and crossing when the lights

tell you to, will help make
them safer when they are out

rrick-or -treating.

Know the route your kids

will be taking if you aren't

going with them.

The best bet is to make
sure that an adult is going
with them. If you can't take

them, see if another parent or

a teen aged sibling can go
along.

Make sure you set a time

that they should be home by.

Make sure they know how
important it is for them to be
home on time.

Explain to children the dif-

ference between tricks and
vandalism. Throwing eggs at

a house may seem like fun

but they need to know the

other side of the coin as well.

Clean up and damages can
ruin Halloween. If they are

caught vandalizing, make
them clean up the mess
they've made.

Last year the fire depart-

ment responded to 1100 fire

emergency calls within the

community. The department

is always looking for new
members, if you are interest-

ed, call 609-497-7645 or

609-731-1314.

FIRE SAFETY BEGINS EARLY: Children at the Cherry Hill Nursery School at 3
the Unitarian Church get some first-hand advice about fire safety from fire- £men Mark Bovenizer (foreground) and Lt. Truestar Urian. Mercer Engine 3 has

'

been conducting a series of fire safety programs at local preschools.
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Mrs. G TV & Appliances

70 Years of

Satisfied
Customers

ecco
20% OFF

Men's & Women's Ecco Shoes & Boots

Thursday through Sunday • October 27th - October 31st

10% OFF Children's Ecco

A Representativefrom Ecco

will be at Hulit's on Saturday, Oct. 29th.

Hulit's Shoes
142 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-1952

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9:30-6: Thurs. 9:30-7: Fri. 9:30-6: Sal. 9:30-5:30: Sun. 1 2 4

-
Tei^^^^f^'v^^rrern^r^^^^^^^^^^^^^

TV ft Appliances

See store for details on all programs listed above.

Formh i yye Guarantee The Lowest Price*
' *JJJJW Fast Delivery • Great Service

( ,in "UK ms 'From any local factory authorized dealer

Open 7 Day*

Monday-Friday

9om-9pm

Saturday 9om-6pm

Sunday llam-5pm

www.mrsgs.com

Lawrerueville, NJ 609-882-1444

2960 Route 1

1/2 mile South of Rt. 95/295
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Rapid Action by First Responders

Saved Life of Heart Attack Victim

To the Editor:

The N.C. Jefferson Plumbing and Heating family would

like to express our sincere gratitude to the Princeton Bor-

ough Police Department, the Princeton First Aid and Rescue

Squad, the Mercer County Paramedics, and the Emergency

Room staff at the University Medical Center at Princeton.

It was the rapid and composed response of Borough

Police Sgt. Robert Currier and Officers Sean Cahill and

James Martinez that saved the life of our cherished longtime

employee and dear friend Karl Zabel. after he suffered a

massive heart attack on Monday morning. The prompt

response of the emergency medical teams and the expertise

of the University Medical Center Staff will forever be appre-

ciated. You all had a hand In a miracle. Karl is currently

recovering at the University of Pennsylvania Hospital in

E

Phl,ade,ph,a
JILL JEFFERSON

I N.C. Jefferson Plumbing

I Witherspoon Street

Riverside Elementary School Parents

Support UNESCO Halloween Campaign

To the Editor:

I want to alert readers In Princeton to Riverside Elemen-

tary Schools upcoming Trlck-or-Treat for UNICEF collec-

tion this Monday, October 31, on Halloween. Children will

be carrying the bright orange boxes along with their trick-or-

treat bags and requesting a donation toward UNICEF, the

United Nations Children's Fund. This year, for the first time

In Its 50-plus year history, UNICEF will direct half of its

trick-or-treat box funds to the U.S. on behalf of the young-

est victims of Hurricanes Rita and Katrlna. The other half

will go, as always, toward fulfilling UNICEF's mission of

providing for the basic needs of children everywhere: food,

water, shelter, healthcare, and education. Last year River-

side raised $750; this year we hope to raise $1000.

Please have some change or bills on hand to give to these

children, and encourage them as they help to care for other

children around our needy world. You may also make dona-

tions directly to UNICEF, or read more about Its programs

at www.unicef.org.
MOLLY DYKSTRA

PTO UNICEF Coordinator

Riverside Elementary School

Penal Parking Policies at Train Station

Are Harming West Windsor's Reputation

[ Editor's Note: The following is a copy of a letter sent to

Christopher Marion, West Windsor Parking Authority.

Dear Mr. Marion:

I am writing to you to ask for your assistance In an urgent

and disturbing matter regarding the West Windsor parking

lot at the Princeton Junction Train Station. The lot I am

referring to is the Vaughn Drive Lot, for which residents

may pay a $3 fee to park for the day.

On October 17, my husband arrived at 7:20 a.m. to the

Princeton Junction train station in order to buy a ticket for

the lot, which was completely empty save for a handful of

cars. When he drove up to the window, where someone

should be to sell tickets, there was no one there. The small

office was dark and shuttered, and no one was available to

sell tickets although the lot was not full. No sign of any sort

was posted saying the lot was full or had been sold out.

Having nowhere else to park, and needing to board a

train, my husband chose to park in the empty lot. When he

arrived home that day, he was issued a $60 tkket by the

West Windsor Police Department for parking In the lot.

According to the West Windsor Parking Authority's web-

site, "The on-site attendant Is available from 6:30 a.m. to

1 1 :30 a.m. at the trailer located to the right just as you rum

Into the lot." During the last three weeks, there have been

more than three mornings 1 have counted when this was not

the case, and the lot sat empty while stressed and frustrated

commuters looked desperately for parking even though

there was none. Several other conscientious and law-abiding

members of the community, who parked In the lot the same

day as my husband, and other days when this has occurred,

also arrived home to expensive tickets from the West Wind-

sor Police Department.

This Is an outrage.

We have attempted to apply for a parking ticket, but were

informed that there Is a two and a half year waiting list, and

a very expensive charge simply for the right to appear on

that waiting list.

My husband and I are hard working people who pay very

high taxes in order to take advantage of all the benefits our

community has to offer, one of the most Important of these

being the ability to commute from the area to our jobs In

New York and Philadelphia. The parking policies mentioned

are Illogical and harmful to the reputation of the town.

I believe this ticket as well as all other tickets Issued on

this day should be retracted, and that you should hold the

Parking Authority and the West Windsor Police responsible

for their actions, which are unfair and Illogical.

I would be happy to appear before a judge to contest this

ticket, and do not feel I should be penalized financially for

expressing my concerns as a taxpaying member of the com-

munity. When I called the Municipal Court and asked If I

might contest this ticket, they tnformed me that I might be

charged a penalty of up to $1,000 dollars for such a plea, if

a judge found me guilty. This sort of penalty seems unneces-

sarily harsh for taxpayers who simply would like to outpoint

a parking policy that Is not working.

If my concerns are not addressed, I am also willing to

gather the signatures of my fellow residents and commuters

so you may see that this is not an isolated problem. It is a

phenomenon that continues to occur to the detriment of our

community.
CARA HUGHES MARCANO

Dorann Avenue

Friends of Princeton Public Library

Had Most Successful Book Sale Ever

To the Editor:

On behalf of the Friends of the Princeton Public Library,

we thank everybody who donated books to our Annual Book

Sale and everybody who flocked to the Library's Community

Meeting Room to buy those books. You made the sale the

most successful In our history. We thank you for helping the

Library.

You are invited to our next Annual Sale, October 13

through 15, 2006. Until then, you can always find a wide

selection of books at amazingly low prices in our daily

Ongoing Book Sale located to the right of the main stair-

case on the Library's first floor.

BARBARA FREEDMAN and BRUCE KEMP
Co-chairs, Book Sale Committee

STUART M1TCHNER
Coordinator

Princeton Public Library

ABK'NG

courtyard
dining

PRINCETON

food, glorious food...we've got it all.

301 N. HARRISON ST, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
vtrww.princetonshoppingcenter.com 609-92 1-6234

—
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Attention Princeton Township Homeowners

Have a good look at your tax bill when you write that check next week!

The FACTS are:

1

.

Property Taxes are up 54% in the last five years; more than 3 times the rate of inflation.

2. Princeton Township spends 25% more and has outstanding debt ranging from 75% to

over 200% more per resident than our neighboring communities.

3."The Township faces a 19.24% tax hike next year, and a 16.47% increase in

2007" according to Deputy Mayor Bernie Miller.*

Princeton Taxpayers who are concerned about mushrooming property taxes, prudent financial

management and maintaining Princeton as an affordable place to live are accused of being
"partisan" and a "fringe" group.

We don't believe this is or should be a partisan issue.

What do you think?

*Town Topics, May 25. 2005.

Paid for by the Princeton Taxpayers' Association

princetontaxpaversassnf^vahoo.com - 609-921-3732



Sponsors Thanked for Family Outing

That Supported YMCA Scholarships
To the Editor:

The 2005 Princeton Family YMCA Golf Outing was a

huge success! More than $90,000 was raised from the

outing and Mayors Cup Challenge held at Hopewell Valley

Golf Club on September 19.

Thank you to all our sponsors and players who contribut-

ed, benefiting the Princeton Family YMCA Program Scholar-

ship Fund. Our "Never Say No" program reaches out to

families and individuals in the greater Princeton area who
are unable to cover expenses for chlldcare, youth, teen, and
adult programs.

This year our main event sponsor was Mark Bovenizer and
Community Liquors of Princeton. Other top sponsors

included Arlington Capital Mortgage, Edgebrook Property

Development, Princeton Real Estate Group, Accenture, AGS
Benefits, Bristol Myers-Squibb, CompuCom, Cody Eckert

Associate Architects, Cust, Dori & Benick CPA, DeLoitte &
Touche LLP, Lanier, J. LaRue Auto Care, Dr. Steve Wein-

traub, Lawrence Orthopedics, Long Motor Company, Mason
Griffin & Pierson, Mayflower Cleaners, Nassau Street Sea-

food, New York Golf Center, Terra MoMo Restaurants, The
Paint Bam, Princeton Amoco, Princeton Car & Truck Coun-

try, Princeton HeathCare System, Princeton Shopping Cen-

ter, PNC Bank, Reilly Financial Group, Spherion, Town
Topics, The Tigers Tale, Triumph Brewery, Johnson &
Johnson, Janssen Pharmaceutics, Van Note-Harvey, Wlth-

um, Smith & Brown, Yardville Supply, and all of our Mayors

Cup team sponsors. All contributed to make our outing a

huge success.

The Mayors Cup Challenge began in 2004 as a way to

acknowledge the Mayors and community for supporting the

Princeton Family YMCA. The teams are chosen by the

Mayors and underwritten by local sponsors. This year

Princeton Real Estate Group came on board as the main
sponsor of the Mayors Cup. Team West Windsor, for the

second year in a row, won the trophy with a score of 15

under. West Windsor Mayor Shlng-Fu Hsueh's team

included Ken Jacobs, Newell Benedict, Alan Todd, and Jim

Parvesse.

Special thanks to the Montgomery Middle School Indus-

trial Design class, whose talented students designed and

made the trophies for a second year.

In all, 92 golfers teed off; the winning team was William

King, Todd Lincoln, Rick Newman, and Tom Gallagher.

The golf outing was followed by after school activities for

the kids and an outdoor family barbecue. Special thanks go

to Hopewell Valley Golf Club manager Jeremy Emst and his

staff for great food and another great event; and to the

behind-the-scenes team that helped to make it all happen:

Tina Clement, Pepper DeTuro, Jud Henderson, Fritz Mar-

ston, Rod Rlckman, Pamela Roes, Nadlne Roth, Sue Slpos,

John Stahl, and Richard Smith.

Thank you to all Involved and we look forward to seeing

you next year on June 19, 2006. For more information call

the Princeton Family YMCA at (609) 497-9622, ext. 210,
or visit www.princetonymca.org.

EDWARD SHEHAB
Event Chair and Board Member

Princeton Family YMCA

Financing Completed, Ground Breaking

Planned for Senior Housing Facility

To the Editor:

Princeton Community Housing thanks all the individuals

and businesses who have supported and patiently encour-

aged us to expand Princeton housing options for low-

income seniors. The planning and legal decisions, site acqui-

sition, and building design have taken nine years despite the

dedication of the many volunteers, professionals, and
municipal officials committed to this development. With

gratitude for the steadfastness of our friends, we are now
able to begin construction on a second apartment building

at Elm Court.

PCH officers and Executive Director Sandra Persichetti

Rothe formalized arrangements for financing the facility this

week in Newark. Construction hinders include HUD, the

New Jersey Department of Community Affairs Balanced

Housing Program, the Federal Home Loan Bank through its

member Hopewell Valley Community Bank, and the Mercer

County HOME Program. Significant contributions from the

Princeton Borough and Princeton Township Affordable

Housing Trust Funds were also received.

Financing in hand, we will celebrate ground breaking at

the site on Elm Road on Wednesday, November 9 at 2 p.m.

We expect that construction will be completed by early

2007. More than 70 low-income seniors will be accommo-
dated in one-bedroom, independent living units in the new
building.

Again, our warmest thanks to all who are helping Prince-

ton continue to welcome and house people of all ages and

income.

SHEiLA BERKELHAMMER
President, Board of Trustees

Princeton Community Housing, Inc.

Jefferson (Bath & Kitchen

'Bath Renovations Our Specialty'

190 Witherspoon Street, Princeton

609-924-0762
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5:30; Sat 9-3

HOST
HELPERS
609-921-0990
Bartenders
Servers

Kitchen Help

Full Service
Parry
Rentals

(•IrVooflwmds.

i partners in ecology...

\

\ 4492 U.S. Rt. 27, Princeton

[609-924-3500

http://www.Leinsdorf.com/Council/Homepage.htm

for newspaper articles

and information about

Joshua
Leinsdorf
for

Princeton
Borough
Council
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WHY ARE MY TAXES SO HIGH?

WHY IS NEW JERSEY GOVERNMENT
THE MOST CORRUPT IN THE NATION?

WHY DO MAYOR MARCHAND
AND PRINCETON GOVERNMENT

DO BUSINESS WITH COMMERCE BANK
WHEN ITS EXECUTIVES WERE CONVICTED OF

BRIBING PUBLIC OFFICIALS?

»

Find Answers at:

NEWJERSEYUNTOUCHABLES.BLOGSPOT.COM
The only web blog devoted to ending corruption in New Jersey.

Order Your Copy of the

Classic Book on New Jersey Corruption:

SHAKEDOWN! THE FLEECING OF THE GARDEN STATE
By Carl J. Mayer

You've read about the scandals, resignations,

jail terms and back-room deals, now read the book thai first blew the whistle

on the fleecing ofNew Jerst

The New York Times calls Mayer:

"A crusading populist and. . .a maverick lawyer"

(New York Times . October 15, 2004)

Call 609-921-0253 to order the book locally.

Paid For By The Untouchables Goup.
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Hopes • Wishes • Dreams

At S.A.V.E. , we dream of a time when all

of our animals will have a safe, stable home to

call their own.

In the meantime, we hope you will consider

sponsoring or adopting a cat or dog that is

waiting for that special place of their own.

Please stop in during our new, extended hours.

Tues. - Sat. 12 - 6 p.m.

Sun. 12 -4 p.m.

We are Always looking for Volunteers!

w .ay • v • m. •

Princeton's Animal Shelter
900 herrontown Road
Princeton, N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG

Blankets

and towels

to keep us

warm and

dry.

Photos by Frank Wojciechowski

Experience Counts

and you can count on

Vicky Bergman and Bernie Miller
to

• Maintain the lowest tax rate in Mercer County

• Retain the township's AAA bond rating

• Promote cost effective municipal government

• Support its successful deer management program

• Keep municipal government accessible and responsive

• Preserve and enhance the township's quality of life

• Provide the progressive leadership Princeton deserves

To keep Princeton on the right track

Vote Democratic on November 8

Victoria Bergman and Bernard Miller
Candidatesfor Princeton Township Committee

www.millerbergman.com
Paid for by Miller and Bergman for Township Committee. Richard T. Levme Treasurer

Talking Politics Over Pancakes at PJ's:

Gubernatorial Candidates All the Same

To The Editor:

The following conversation — overheard at PJ's Pancake

House — bears no relation to current events. The names

were changed to protect the illogical.

Archetypal Princeton Professor [APP]: Are you voting

November 8?

Representative Princeton Professional [RPP): Sure, I

always pull the Democratic lever; most folks in town do. It's

the right thing to do. Any thinking person knows that.

Precocious Teenager [PTJ: Hey, guys, help me out here.

When I grow up I want to always vote Democratic in Prince-

ton like you do, I just need to know why.

APP: That's easy: Democrats stand for the people — for

consumers, labor, and small business — and the Republi-

cans are just out for Big Business.

PT: I don't get it. The Democrats' candidate for Governor

is Mr. Big Business. Not only did he head a large Wall Street

investment bank that cooked up loopholes and tax evasions

for Enron, Tyco, WorldCom, and other companies that com-

mitted the largest financial crimes in American history, but I

understand his own firm, Goldman Sachs, made millions of

dollars on no-bid contracts with the state of New Jersey.

RPP: Well, never mind, the Democrats stand for reform —
you know, like Woodrow Wilson.

PT: You gotta like, you know, help me out here. I read

about how Democrats have run the state for the last few

years and dozens of Democratic mayors and county bosses

are in jail for criminal corruption, mostly bribery and extor-

tion. Maybe my memory is hazy, but I thought the last two

state-wide officeholders, McGreevey and Torricelli, resigned

because many of their associates were indicted or convicted

of crimes. How can Democrats claim to be reformers when

their "leaders" are committing crimes and cheating taxpay-

ers? Isn't there one Princeton Democrat willing to stand up

and say that criminal corruption is wrong?

APP: Hey, junior, you are going too far. At least the

Democrats stand for poor people, for progressive taxation,

and for the environment.

PT: I got a couple of questions. New Jersey has the

highest per capita income in the country but it also has the

second poorest city in America, Newark, and the most

dangerous, Camden. If Democrats are for poor people why

do they keep giving the taxpayers' money to casino moguls

(the $300 million taxpayer funded road to Atlantic City), to

multinational corporations like GE and Hanjin (income tax

breaks the poor people don't get), and to no-bid contractors

like Commerce Bank? If Democrats are for the environment,

why do we have more Superfund sites in New Jersey than

anywhere else and the second worst air quality in the

nation? Why do Princeton Democrats keep jacking up

regressive property taxes right here in town?

APP and RPP: Enough of your impertinence.

PT: I hear almost 70 percent of all voters in New Jersey

will not show at the polls next month because they think the

two parties are the same — out for themselves and their

corporate donors.

APP and RPP: Fools. They obviously don't know the facts.

We gotta go, kid. Nice talking with you.

CARL MAYER
Battle Road

Area Red Cross Salutes Volunteers

For Aiding Gulf Coast Flood Victims

To the Editor:

Thank you! More than 1,000 individuals contacted the

American Red Cross of Central New Jersey to volunteer

their time at the chapter or down along the Gulf Coast.

We're proud of the hundreds of volunteers from our area

who have assisted the relief effort on both a local and

national level following the destruction caused by Hurri-

canes Katrina and Rita. Our chapter, serving Mercer,

Middlesex, Hunterdon, and parts of Somerset counties, is

deeply moved by the compassion shown by our community

through donations of time and money to assist those

affected by these disasters.

Our chapter has been busy supporting this national relief

effort by conducting specialized training sessions to prepare

321 volunteers for the relief operation in the Gulf area,

Including 198 new volunteers. To date, 121 of these volun-

teers have been deployed for two or three week assign-

ments, with more looking toward deployment throughout

October and November.

Members of our Disaster Family Services have been doing

extensive client casework to help the 172 families that

arrived in our chapter area after evacuating the Gulf Coast.

These families have received cash grants, housing assis-

tance, mental health support, and other services.

The support of this community has helped the Red Cross

raise the much-needed funds to provide assistance to over

one million people who have been affected by the hurri-

canes. You arranged fund-raising at baseball and soccer

games, held concerts and auctions, sold hand-made crafts

and lemonade, held school read-a-thons, and sometimes just

walked in and donated your hard-earned savings.

Your generosity is highly commendable. You've come for-

ward to help your neighbors across the country just as you

do right here in New Jersey.

Thank you for supporting the American Red Cross.

KEVIN SULLIVAN
Chief Executive Officer

American Red Cross of Central New Jersey
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CALENDAR

Wednesday, October 26
Noon: Talk. "The Battle of

the Multimillionaires: The
2005 New Jersey Governor's

Race," by Dr. Dave Rebovich,

Director, Rider University

Institute for New Jersey Poli-

tics; Bart Luedeke Center

Theater, Rider University.

Free.

2 and 8 p.m.: Hello,

Dolly'., Bucks County Play-

house, New Hope, Pa. Also

Thursday and Friday at 8

p.m., Saturday at 4 and 8

p.rrtn Sunday- at 2 and 6 -p.m-

7 p.m.: Talk, with Prof.

Comel West and Evangelist-

author Bishop T.D. Jakes;

Princeton University Chapel.

7:30 p.m.: Township Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment;
Township Municipal
Complex.

7:30 p.m.: Gem of the
Ocean: McCarter Theatre.

Also Thursday at 7:30 p.m..

Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at

3 and 8 p.m., Sunday at 2
p.m.

8 p.m.: Two Lives; George
Street Playhouse, New Brun-

swick. Also Thursday and Fri-

day at 8 p.m., Thursday at 2
p.m., Saturday at 2 and 8
p.m., Sunday at 2 and 7 p.m.

/

Is your abode
starting to

ERODE?
Rearrange your home
with whimsy and style!

c^ooms
for Improvement

by Anne Battle

609.924.2867
move furniture • hang paintings • choose colors &

fabrics • eliminate clutter • hunt for the perfect piece

TAX-FREE
Municipal Bonds

3.001 4.75*
•Yields to maturity effective 10/25/05. subiect to availability and price change.
Yield and market value may fluctuate If sold prior to maturity, and the amount
received from the sale of these securities may be less than the amount onginally
invested. May be subject to state and local taxes May be subject to alternative
minimum tax. Municipal bonds may have original Issue discount

Some of the available issues of bonds are callable. Contact your local Edward
Jones investment representative for more information about maturity dates and
applicable call provision.

Call or visit your local Investment representative today.

Al Merz
Princeton Shopping Center

301 North Harrison Street

Princeton, NJ 08540

609-497-4533
www.edwardjones.com

EdwardJones
MAKING SENSt Of INVESTING

CUm

Hunter Farms
Riding Club

Accepting New Members
Children & Adults

1315 The Great Road
Princeton, New Jersey

609-924-2932

Thursday, October 27
7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.:

Mercer Regional Chamber of
Commerce Blood Drive; Uni-
versity Medical Center at

Princeton.

11:30 a.m.: Annual YWCA
Princeton Friends* Luncheon,
with Ann Crittenden, author
of The Price of Motherhood;
Cherry Valley Country Club,
Skillman.

5 p.m.: Eden Bookfalr; Bar-
nes & Noble. MarketFalr,
Route 1.

5 p.m.: Albert Einstein

Memorial Lecture with Nobel
Laureate Dr. Frank Wilczek;

Dodds Auditorium, Robertson
Hall.

5:15 to 6:30 p.m.: Annual
Hometown Halloween
Parade, from Princeton Pub-
lic Library to Palmer Square
Green.

6 p.m.: Crawford House
Third Annual Humanitarian
of the Year Benefit Gala;

I

Doral Forrestal Center.

7 p.m.: Talk and book sign-

i ing with Katherine Ramsland,
author of The Human Preda-
tor, Barnes & Noble, Market-
Fair, Route 1.

8 p.m.: Borodin String

Quartet; Richardson Auditori-

um.

8 p.m.: Move It and It's

Yours; Passage Theatre, Mill

Hill Playhouse, Trenton. Also
Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at

2 p.m. and 8 p.m., Sunday at

5 p.m.

8 p.m.: Opera Verdi Euro-

pa, La Boheme; State The-
atre, New Brunswick.

Friday, October 28
7 p.m.: Princeton High

School Class of 1965 40th
Reunion; Tre Piani Restau-

rant, 120 Rockingham Row.
For tickets call (609)
799-8741.

7:30 p.m.: Hymn Sing, The
Many Voices of African
Song; Miller Chapel, Prince-

ton Theological Seminary.

Free.

8 p.m.: The It Girl; Off-

Broadstreet Theatre,
Hopewell. Also Saturday at 8
p.m., Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

8 p.m.: Comedian Robert

Klein; Patriots Theater at the

War Memorial, Trenton.

8 p.m.: Harvey; Kelsey

Theatre, Mercer County Com-
munity College. Also Satur-

day at 8 p.m., Sunday at 2

p.m.

8 p.m.: Dance Ensemble

Budapest, The Tango of the

East; State Theatre, New
Brunswick.

Midnight: The Rocky Hor-

ror Show; Bucks County
Playhouse, New Hope, Pa.

Also Saturday at midnight,

Sunday at 6 p.m.

Saturday, October 29
9 to 11 a.m.: Open House;

Unitarian Universallst Con-

gregation of Princeton, 50
Cherry Hill Road.

2 and 4 p.m.: Cam Jansen;

Kelsey Theatre, Mercer
County Community College.

2:30 to 11 p.m.: Rum &
Onions XXVI Annual Hallow-

een Contra Dance hosted by

Princeton Country Dancers;

John Witherspoon Middle

School.

6:30 p.m.: New Jersey

Opera Theater's "Celebrate

Opera Gala"; Doral Forrestal

Conference Center.

8 p.m.: Mark O'Connor's

Hot Swing Trio; State The-

atre, New Brunswick.

8 p.m.: Klrtan concert with

Satyaa and Pari; Princeton

Center for Yoga & Health.

8 p.m.: Benefit Concert for

McCarter's Artistic and Edu-

cation Programs with singer/

songwriter Ann Hampton
Callaway; Berlind Theatre.

8 p.m.: Peter Nero and the

Phllly Pops; Patriots Theater
at the War Memorial,
Trenton.

8:30 p.m.: Katy Pfaffll and
Sebastian Guerrero; small

world coffee, 14 Witherspoon
Street.

Sunday, October 30
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.: Crisis

Ministry of Princeton Annual

Coat Drive; Trinity Episcopal

Church. 33 Mercer Street.

Also 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Nas-

sau Presbyterian Church.

3 p.m.: Westminster Con-
servatory Kaleidoscope
Chamber Series; GUI Chapel.
Rider University, Lawrence-
ville.

3 p.m.: Annual Friends of

Music Joy-in-Singing Concert;

Taplln Auditorium, Fine Hall.

Free.

4 p.m.: Westminster Com-
munity Orchestra; Richardson

Auditorium.

7 p.m.: Masters of Carib-

bean Music: State Theatre,

New Brunswick.

Monday. October 31
Recycling Pickup

Tuesday, November 1
Real Estate Taxes Due
6 to 9 p.m.: Tuesday Nlte

Jazz with John Henry Gold-
man; Sunny Garden Rtftau-
rant, Farber Road.

7:30 p.m.: Borough Coun-
cil; Borough Hall.

8 p.m.: Joan Baez;
McCarter Theatre. Sold out.

8 p.m.: Two Lives; George
Street Playhouse, New Brun-
swick. Also Wednesday
through Friday at 8 p.m., Sat-

urday at 2 and 8 p.m., Sun-
day at 2 and 7 p.m.

Wednesday, November 2
Noon: Drumthwacket Tour.

Every Wednesday. Reserva-
tion required; call (609)
683-0591.

2 and 8 p.m.: Hello,
Dolly!, Bucks County Play-

house, New Hope, Pa. Also
Thursday and Friday at 8
p.m., Saturday at 4 and 8
p.m., Sunday at 2 and 6 p.m.

m
O
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Princeton Institute for International and Regional Studies

presents:

The World Trade Organization;
What is its Purpose?

How Well is it Performing?
Why the Current Malaise?

A Business-Oriented Perspective

Bruce Malashevich 74
Economic Consulting Services, LLC

Thursday, October 27, ZOOS
Bowl 2, Robertson Hall

4:30 p.m.

wwwpnnceton.edu/-pilrs

GIFT BOUTIQUE
Silent Auction • Book Fair

Tuesday, November 1, 2005
9:00 am to 7:00 pm

Gift Selection Choices Include:

Jewelry

Clothing and Accessories

Teacher, Holiday, and Hostess Gifts

Home Decor Items

Judaica

Stationery

Hook s

Handbags

Outerwear

Exercise Apparel

... and much more

Bid on the fabulous items at the Silent Auction!

Sponsored by The Nursery School at The Jewish Center

435 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey

Tel: 609-921-7207

Enjoy our delicious home-made food at the (ate.

Dine with usfor breakfast, lunch, and dinner! New menu this year!

Take home some yummy treats for the freezer!

All proceeds benefit the Audrey and Ken Gould

Nursery School Scholarship Fund and the Playground Maintenance Fund

Open to the public!

'
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ART REVIEW The Princeton University Art Museum

The Human Touch: Priam's Arm and Homer's Legacy

In
last week's book review it was

Melville's eyes, this week it's Pri-

am's arm. What next you may won-

der. Lincoln's beard? Einstein's nose?

Tolstoy's big toe?

Not that there's a whole painting

devoted to the King of Troy's right arm

in the Princeton Art Museum's new
exhibition, The Legacy of Homer: Four

Centuries of Art from the tcole Natio-

nal Superieure des Beaux-Arts, Par-

is. This beautifully human, downright

scrawny limb actually occupies only a

small but central place in a large work,

Priam at the Feet of Achilles.

The painting in question is by Joseph

Wencker. Of course you've heard of this

old master, a legend in his own time. Or

maybe, like Molly Bloom, you're saying,

"Who's he when he's at home?" I don't

know much about Wencker except that

he was born in 1848, later than any of

the other painters (about 50) in Prince-

ton's portion of the show being pre-

sented in partnership with the Dahesh

Museum of Art in New York from now
through January 15, 2006. What I do

know is that I spent more time admiring

Wencker's painting, and especially that

old man's arm, than I did any of the

other gods and demigods on view in the

main galleries. If you want some comic

relief from all the academy-resplendent

pomp and circumstance, go into

another room (apparently the curators

realized that Daumier's send-up of

Homer should be kept apart from the

main exhibit) and have a look at Helen

of Troy carrying a cigar-smoking Paris

on her back in one of the Daumier cari-

catures collected under the title Hom-
eric Laughter. But if you want to see a

hint of unacademic reality Daumier
might have appreciated, go gaze on Pri-

am's arm.

The subject of Wencker's painting is

more powerful than the title suggests. It

isn't merely that Priam, the King of

Troy, is at the feet of Achilles, the

slayer of his son, Hector. It's not even

that he's pleading for Hector's body,

which Achilles had been dragging

through the dust and promising the

spirit of his beloved cousin Patroclus

(slain by Hector) to feed to the dogs. In

The Legacy of Homer each scene or

subject comes with a commentary and
the Homeric line that expresses the

moment better than the painting's title

is from Princeton Professor Robert

Fagles's translation of The llliad: "I put

to my lips the hand of the man who
killed my son."

One thing that makes Priam's arm
stand out so starkly is that you come to

it after a preponderance of smooth,

finely formed and smoothly toned tor-

sos (even in death, the flesh of Hector

and Patroclus glows with the light of

life). Here, the formal realm of air-

brushed academy propriety has been

violated by a real arm, a mortal arm.

You can see the puckered flesh of the

old man's knuckles, the veins, knots,

and ridges, the wiry thinness of his

movingly vulnerable arm, not to mention

his soft white cloud of a beard, and the

straining of his neck, the very tendons of

which seem to be begging, and his star-

bedecked black robe. As Priam rests a

distended-looking hand on the knee of

his enemy, his other hand clutching the

hand he's kissing, the gesture is tender,

almost devout: there's nothing merely

for Tab Hunter, let alone the great

Hector. Ingres painted his Achilles in

1801, Wencker painted his 75 years

later. Looking on in the same painting,

Patroclus, seen in all the glory of full

frontal nudity, looks like just another

sleek patron of the sauna.

A good way to enjoy The Legacy of

Homer (and that of Virgil, who

A VERY HUMAN ARM: Priam kissing the hand that killed his son in

Joseph Wencker's "Priam at the Feet of Achilles," which can be seen at

the Princeton Art Museum's current exhibition, "The Legacy of Homer:
Four Centuries of Art from the Ecole Nationale Superieure des Beaux-
Arts, Paris." Presented in collaboration with the Dahesh Museum of Art

in New York City, the show will run through January 15, 2006. It was
organized by Ecole curator Emmanuel Schwartz and coordinated at

Princeton by Betsy Rosasco, research curator of later Western art.

studied or academic in the pose (in con-

trast to many of the other scenes on

display): it's the highest essence of sup-

plication, as eloquently expressed as the

speech in The llliad with which Priam

moves Achilles to tears. At the painted

moment, however, Achilles is looking

haughty, even perhaps a bit repelled by
the kiss, his other hand raised as if to

push the old man away.

At least Wencker's version of Achilles

appears capable of killing Trojans. The
same can't be said for numerous other

depictions of the Greek hero, certainly

not the svelte Achilles In Achilles

Receives the Ambassadors of Agamem-
nom by Ingres. This lyre-playing, bath-

house sybarite would be a poor match

deserves second billing), is to imagine

yourself walking into a huge story-

book, a condensed llliad and Aeneid
with full-color illustrations big enough
to live in. If you're tempted to turn up
your nose at paintings where risk and
daring seem conspicuously absent, if

you're itching to exit in the direction

of Gauguin, Van Gogh, and Cezanne,

stay with it, enjoy the show, because

it's handsomely and thoughtfully pre-

sented, with the aforementioned com-
mentary accompanying each work fol-

lowed by the relevant passage from
the Fagles translation.

Since my acquaintance with Homer
after college has been mostly second-

hand (like the line of the legacy that

lives in 1904 Dublin in James Joyce's

Ulysses), I enjoyed seeing Priam and

Hecuba and Niobe, all of whom are

alluded to in Shakespeare's Hamlet. In

his first great soliloquy, for example,

Hamlet laments his mother's shortlived

grief ("frailty, thy name is woman"), bit-

terly recalling how she followed his

father's body "like Niobe, all tears."

And after one of the touring players

declaims the slaying of Priam as wit-

nessed by his wife Hecuba (Pyrrhus

"mincing with his sword her husband's

limbs" — now we know the fate of poor

Priam's right arm), it rouses Hamlet to

deliver the "O, what a rogue and peas-

ant slave am I" soliloquy in which he

attacks his inaction by marveling at how
powerfully the actor performs a mere
"dream of passion .... And all for noth-

ing. For Hecuba!/What's Hecuba to

him, or he to Hecuba,/That he should

weep for her?"

The Legacy of Homer gives us Jean-

Georges Vibert's The Death of Priam
and Eugene-Ernest Hillemacher's

Hecuba Discovering the Corpse of
Her Son Polydorus. But the painting I

found myself spending more time with

was Pierre-Charles Jombert's The Chil-

dren of Niobe Killed by Apollo and
Diana. Niobe, whose pride in her

numerous offspring roused the wrath of

the gods, holds her beautiful garment as

if to shield herself and her last living

child from the arrows of Apollo and

Diana, who are wonderful to see, espe-

cially Diana, whose blue garment
matches the blue of Niobe's robe: she

seems to be mounting and riding the

dusky cloud rising from the carnage.

Achilles Knows
One of the most interesting piepes of

sculpture in the show depicts Achilles at

the fatal moment when Paris's arrow
pierces his heel. Achilles makes a more
potent figure in plaster than he does in

most of the paintings. What makes this

work fascinating is the expression on

his face as he turns his head to gaze at

the arrow. The posted note says "he

seems to dream." In fact, his expression

could be described in those terms only

if brooding suggests his abstracted

awareness of what he knows to be a

mortal wound. He knows his heel is his

life. He knows he's been killed. The

only way to justify the idea that Achilles

is somehow detached from the moment
would be to see it in terms of fate and

foreknowledge, something like what

Hamlet is aware of as he enters the last

scene of his life: "If it be now, 'tis not to

come; if it be not to come, it will be

now, if it be not now, yet it will come.

The readiness is all." Achilles doesn't

look ready, however; he looks angry.

Homer himself makes an appearance

in Clement-Amedee Bidot's Homer
Requesting Hospitality. Like Priam's,

Homer's admirably mortal arm has

none of the polish of the academy
about it, nor does the bearded, uplifted

face of the blind poet, seen against a

rich blue evening sky.

—Stuart Mitchner

MAKE IT MEMORABLE

Award Winning Digital Video Production

Corporate • Special Events

Documentary • Photo-Montages

Seth Mellman • Producer/Director

(609)279-0172

www.smpvideo.com

New York • Princeton • Los Angeles

A I l t S

JEWELRY & REPAIRS

MANY REPAIRS
WHILE VOL' WAIT

Custom Creations

at affordable prices

683-7133

Framing for all budgets
Expert custom framing

Do-it-yourself & save
Choose from a vast selection

Mercer Mall • Route 1

Lawrenceville NJ
452-1091

Award-winning design

Family run since 1978

Lifetime guarantee •

Ready when you need it

Frames & Framers
Masters of chc Arc of Framing Art



"TRAPEZE ARTISTS": This 1933 oil on canvas
painting was created by Clarence Carter, and is

currently on display at the James A. Michener Art
Museum in New Hope, Pa. "Objects off Desire:

Treasures from Private Collections," is an exhibi-

tion off works selected from private collections in

the region. The museum is located at 500 Union
Square Drive in New Hope. Gallery hours are
Tuesday through Sunday, 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m., and is

closed on Monday. For more information, call

(215) 340-9800 or visit www.michenerartmuseum.
org.

Student Achievement In Lon-

temporary Sculpture Awards
will be exhibited in the

Domestic Arts Building. "New
Additions Outdoors" in the

sculpture park include works

by Christopher Calms. J.

Seward Johnson. Jr.. Howard
Kallsh. Peter Voulkos. and

Isaac Witkin

Mr. Van de Bovenkamp,
known primarily for his monu-
mental sculptures in public

spaces, will exhibit 20 bronze

and stainless steel pieces In

his "Menhirs'* series. Though
monumental, these works
maintain a fluidity that is "se-

ductive and intimate while

conveying a sense of sacred-

ness and spirituality." accord-

ing to the museum's publicist.

His signature style, expressed

through an attention to form,

balance, and content, reveals

his philosophy as well as his

Interest in the spiritual and

sacred.

"Balanced Dialogue" marks

the first time Grounds For

Sculpture has worked with a

sculptor's association from

another country. The museum
has been hosting sculptors'

group exhibitions annually

since 1998. This exhibition Is

an exceptional presentation of

contemporary sculptures Illus-

trating In a variety of media,

techniques, and approaches to

art from 35 members of the

Hungarian Sculptors Society.

Grounds For Sculpture Is

also exhibiting the 2005 Out-

standing Student Achievement

in Contemporary Sculpture

Awards, which represents the

sixth consecutive year of an

CONTEMPORARY PHOTOGRAPHER: The Community Arts Partnership at the
Peddie School (CAPPS) will be exhibiting Alex Morel's visual arts exhibit
from October 28 through November 11. An opening reception and gallery
talk will take place on October 28, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the Mariboe
Gallery on the Peddie Campus. Mr. Morel is a contemporary photographer
whose work uses intimate landscapes and portraits as social and political

metaphor. He Is currently a professor of photography at St. Johns Univer-
sity in New York City. To learn more about the artist's work, visit

www.alexmorel.com. The Peddie School is located off of Ward Street in

Hightstown. For more information on the exhibit, call (609) 490-7551, or
email capps@peddie.org.
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International Sculpture Cen-

Now at Michener Museum pr0cess of selection, which is
ter ,n order . tc; supP ort,

The James A. Michener Art driven by cultural values and encouragei and recognize the
Museum in New Hope is cur- traditions that are attached to WQr^ f y0ung sculptors the
rently showing, "Objects of particular objects as well as international Sculpture Center
Desire: Treasures from Private impelling forces that lie at the presents tnls aWard competi-
Collections, an exhibition of deepest level of individual per-

t jon eacn ear to jts member
works selected from private sonalities." colleges and universities. This
collections In the region, she added: "In essence, art years distinguished jury
Sponsored by Freeman s - collections have characters, lnc|uded Judith Shea, Jenny
America s Oldest Auction reflecting the minds and Dlxon and Matthew McCas-
House, the show provides a changing tastes of the commu-

| in This year's award program
unique opportunity to view nlty, curators, private collec- attracted a record number of
more than 50 paintings, tors, and donors that have nominees from university
works of art on paper sculp- contributed to their growth." scu|pture programs In North
ture, and hand-crafted furnish- n Thursday, November 17, America and abroad. From a
ings that are rarely on public from 2 to 3 p.m., Ms. Kim- pool of over 322 nominees,
display The exhibit will be on mcr|c ^ present an exhlbl .

th<J
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selected 19 winnersS through January 15, tion tour m ^ Caro | and and 19 honorable mentions.
2006, in the Carol and Louis l^ De |la Penna Gallery in

Delia Penna Gallery. jUg^, Hope, Pa. "New Additions Outdoors

Among the works included
-phc exhibition has been Prcs€nts works by five artists

are paintings by Edward W. made |b|e^ additional
this season. "Lydla-Mary" by

Redfield, William L. Lathrop, £ f^ a legislative ini-
Christopher Calms, originally
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Clarence Holbrook Carter,

p
completed in 1983. During

Lee Gatch B. J. O. Nordfeldt ^ Jamcs A Michcncr ^ the 1980s Mr. Cairns created

Charles F. Ramsey, Paul MlKPnm k looted at S00 several ,ar9e bronze scuiP"

Keene, Pat Martin, VlnceCeg- nnion Wre Dn^e m New «"« of *» ^ale f«gure.

Ha, and Alan Goldstein; photo- HoDe^ h^Tare Tue^ ^ works arc rcndc
T
cd 5

graphs by Emmet Gowln and JfflSKS 11 ant flat P,anes ^ ,nterplay of

Lhael Smith, and furniture th^X^JZ -vex and concave forms,

by Morgan Colt, George Mond For mofe |nforma .
Two new works by artist

Nakashlma and Paul Evans.
ti ^ (215) 340.98OO or and Grounds For Sculpture
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Jr. have been added to the

sculpture park: "Erotica Tropl-

callis" and "Summer Think-

ing." The first sculpture Is

based upon Henri Rousseau's

"The Dream," painted in

1910. "Summer Thinking

"Missoula" and "Buccl" by

Peter Voulkos are bronze cast-

ings from his clay stacks

series. In "Missoula," the neg-

ative space of the rectangular

windows balances the dense,

fitted bricks of the base, lend-

ing a distinct architectural sen-

sibility to the piece. The
rounded cap and smooth neck

of "Buccl" Invites figurative

references. In each work,

imprinted surfaces produce a

sculptural record of its Individ-

ual lonstruction, destruction,

and reformation.

Soaring 11 feet up into the

sky, weighing approximately

20,000 pounds and made of

Blue Mountain granite,
"Eolith by K.i.u Witkin was
previously on exhibit ,\i

Grounds For Sculpture In

1995. "Eolith" stands ,is ,111

example of the artist's first

opportunity In 1994 to work
with and explore stone as a

sculptural medium
Grounds For Sculpture Is

located at IK Ltlnirotimls

Road, Hamilton Hums an
luescl.iy through Sunday, 10

a.m. to 8 p.m., through Octo-
ber; and Tuesday through

Sunday, 10 ajn. to <> i> m„
from November through
March (except for special

event evenings) Foi mora
Information, call (609) 586-

0616, or visit www.griiuiid-.

I«»is( ulptuni org.

Town Topics'

ONLINE
www.towntopics.coiD

the world of fine art collect-

ing, as well as some of the '
9 "

artistic gems that reside in pri-

vate collections throughout Grounds For Sculpture
the region. Announces Fall Schedule
Curator of Collections Con- -^ d|vm€ exnjblrJons of

stance Kimmerie, Ph.D., notes „--.„_,»-__, ....Ui,,,,, aro *'»«• -»«..«..*. .....3

that Bucks County Is a fertile uCTSed a? Ground ^^ <° an earilCT «*»
environment for collectors. Fotfcutare during ?tsW created by Mr. Johnson In the

TTie exhlbldor.Includes;e*m. ^n.eTSn^ 1o die
pies of both fine and decora-

bllc tnrougn Apr|| 30,
tive art created in the Bucks 0006
County region over the last

,nternatlona |, y.renowncd
century, and preserved by

, Ham Van de ^^
individual collectors. Ms. ^ £ exhibition, "Menhirs.
Kimmer e added that she^ ^ and p^..
deliberately avoided a the- ^ ^ Qn^ h^ Mus€um
matic or didactic focus in ere-

1(J "Balanced Dialogue:

1990s, depicting everyday fig-

ures participating in a public

landscape.

"Urchin" by Howard Kallsh

illustrates the serendipitous

nature of his artwork, evolving

from a series of smaller sculp-

tures based upon the idea of

the spiral as a form of growth.

ating the exhibition, opting to ?£'™9
"

. ~ fII' ,nstead of fo,,owin9 ^ ***
let the works speak for

l0* ^^12? "^ «onal method of enlarging

themselves. ?k
arla

? *>*»"?* ***?;
t

and
sculpture. Mr. Kallsh decided

the Internationa I Sculpture ^ a mjch mofe .

-Collecting is more than Just Centers 2005 Outstanding ^ plece ^ using the Internal

measurements to dictate the

final form. As a result, "Ur-

chin" Is open yet interconnect-

ed, encouraging viewers to see

through the work as well as

enjoy the overlapping struc-

ture and interplay of colors.

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

"Yes, we also rescreen screens -

regular& pawproof.

"

Spring St • Downtown Princeton • 924-2880

THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM

Events
Gallery Talk

Spotlight on a Japanese Screen

Micah L. Auerback, Ph.D. candidate,

Department of Religion

October 28, 12:30 p.m., and October 30, 3:00 p.m.

Children's Talk/Art for Kids

Two Lines and a Box of Brillo

Jeanne Mazzetti, museum docent

October 29, 10:00 a.m.-noon

Children's talk followed by art project

Highlights Tours
Saturday and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.

Exhibitions
Picturesque Imaginings

Defining the Photographic within

Nineteenth-Century European Visual Culture

Through October

The Legacy of Homer
Four Centuries of Art from the Ecole

Nationale Superieure des Beaux-Arts, Paris

,bcr 8. 2005-January 15,20

Jacques-Louis David's Aniiochus

and Stratonice. The Poetics of French

History Painting

bcr 8,2' ary 15.2006

Homer's Laughter Honore Daumier's

Ancient History

October 8. 2005-January 1 5. 2006

Homeric Themes in Italian Renaissance

and Baroque Art

October 8, 2005-January 15. 2006

PRINCETON
UNIVERSITY
ARTMUSEUM

Ode, eighteenth century

i/iOO

I'm ..1 mi Ibid • n em, ink on gold

paper; <•»< h 172 x 374
1
m

Museum punhase, x.'
M "' '

liunc E-

W1I.1
I
1951 (yl990 70)

M White)

MUSEUM HOURS AND INFORMATION

Tuesday through Saturday.

ia.00 a.m. -5:00 p.m.

Sunday 1:00-5:00 p.m.

General Information:

(609) 258 3788

wvvsv.prlncetonartmuseum.org

Admission Is free

All event* are held in th« muwum unlen

noted. and ar* open to th« public without

charge Educational program* are supported

by the Friend* of the Princeton Unlvertlty

Art Muwum

10% Museum Shop discount

with this ad
(One-time u*e. non-t/an*ferable. and not

to be combined with other discount*.)



3 p.m. i and Sunday, from 1 to

4 p.m. The Center is closed

on Monday, October 3 1

.

For more information, call

(609) 921-3272, or visit

www.montgomerycenterforth-

earts.com.

-« Annual Exhibition, Sale

• To Be Held at MCA
g The Montgomery Center for

gthe Arts will hold its Annual

-Exhibition and Sale of Con-

temporary Crafts from Octo-

£ ber 29 to November 6, during

g a special one week event. An
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4 Artist to Show Works

>p.m. at the Montgomery Cen- As Part of Silent Auction

o ter for the Arts/1860 House. Artist Rein Triefeldt will be

fu The exhibit reflects the showcasing his kinetic bronze

a expanding diversity of artistic hand-activated sculptures at

> expressions and media In con- the Jewish Center Nursery

• temporary crafts. Eight New' School's 19th Annual Gift

"•Jersey artists will be joined by Boutique and Silent Auction

Mothers from Pennsylvania, on Tuesday, November 1,

gMaine, and Vermont to from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Mr

£ present their works that Triefeldt will be displaying his

"include: basketry, ceramics/ sculptures in the main entry

£ pottery, glass, wood, fabrics, lobby of the Jewish Center

°-and feltwork. Displayed will Synagogue, located at 435

f>be functional objects, as well Nassau Street. He will also be

5; as those created purely for available to speak with anyone
o their aesthetic value and Interested In a commissioned

z appreciation. sculpture.

| Naomi Llndenfeld, clay artl- The Annual Gift Boutique

-san, is Inspired by a love of and Silent Auction will show-

dance and patterns In nature case over 20 purveyors of jew-

and strives to express these elry, women's and children's

rhythms and textures of move- apparel and specialty gift

ment In her clay objects, items. The Silent Auction will

Through much experimenta- feature numerous Items

tion over three decades, she donated by the area's premier

has developed an innovative retailers, salons, businesses,

method for working with lay- and restaurants,

ers of colored clays. Mr. Triefeldt, who has spe-

Focuslng on geometric and ciallzed In hand-activated
textural combinations, metal- kinetic sculpture since 1986,
smith Eve Grelner works in sll- has been creating these inter-

ver, brass, copper, and some active pieces of art for muse-
gold. Using traditional meth- ums , parks, solar power man-

ment the program's objec-

tives: to develop and enhance

a sense of pride and commit-

ment to Jewish values and ide-

als. For more information, call

(908) 359-5291. or visit

www.thejewishcenter.org.

ods of metalsmlthing which

entails 10 to 12 steps, Ms.

Greiner's artistic goal Is to

merge texture, angles, mixed

metals, and crisp lines. For

more than a decade and a

ufactures, government
agencies, and financial and

education Institutions through-

out North America, Europe,

and Asia.

Kinetic art explores the rich

half, she has produced quality but largely uncharted universe
metal pieces of wearable art.

f motion, invisible energies of

For fiber artist Amlneh space and time and cosmic

Mahallati, creative design Is dimensions. His bronze kinetic

the force behind all her plcto- sculptures are lyrical construc-

rial quilts, paintings, cushions tlons about rhythm, balance,

and scarves. motion, and emotion.

The artist said that "whether Mr. Trlefelilt's sculpture

ii is through a window of slm- "Chaotic Flyers" — a piece of

pie mastery and magnificence, artwork In his ongoing series

or through a curtain of meta- of works that demonstrate

phor and optical Illusion," her kinetics and energy transfer —
work Is original, creative, and has been added to the newest

beautiful. exhibit at Philadelphia's Fran-

Working with clay offers kiln Institute, "Sir Isaac's Loft:

Ann Tsubota "the opportunity Where Art and Physics Col-

to explore form and surface llde." Along with the Franklin

with a material whose various Institute, he has created hand-

stages of metamorphosis activated kinetic sculptures for

engages" her Imagination. She Cirque du Solell, which were

uses clay "to explore the ves- Inspired by the performers In

sel' form as a skin or canvas the troupe,

for my drawings and paintings The Annual Gift Boutique

on the surface." The work she and Silent Auction Is the

Is exhibiting at MCA will school's largest fund-raiser of

include Japanese-style Raku the year and Is the main
bowls and porcelain functional source of funding for the Nurs-

ware "Inspired by landscape ery School Scholarship Fund,

and Hubble telescope The school enrolls approxl-

Images." mately 100 children ages 2 to

Erdman Art Gallery

Shows Mixed Media Works

Inlet, an exhibit by artist

Elaine Chong featuring

abstract works of layered sur-

faces that explore "contained

energy," will open at the

Princeton Theological Semi-

nary's Erdman Art Gallery

November 1 and will be on

display through December 9.

By layering and embedding

materials like handmade
paper, silk tissue, oil, and

encaustic wax on a wood sur-

face, Chong creates what she

calls environments of visual

exchange. "Submerging and

revealing are two metaphors

that I explore In my pieces,"

Chong says. "Materials are

layered and embedded onto

the surface over time. Each

layer Is exposed through the

decoding of the viewer's

experience. These visual resi-

dues are moments that have

no beginning or end."

Ms. Chong's work encour-

ages the viewer to experience

time as a moment-by-moment
"practice of mending," of

exploring and connecting the

places where words break

down.

According to the artist, "It

Is my interest to explore the

unspoken, to seek what can-

not be heard or seen, and to

create a place for this energy

to unleash Itself."

"DANCER": This bronze sculpture, "Dancer: Arabesque on Right Leg, Left

Arm in Line," was created by Edgar Degas, and is currently on display as
part of an exhibit at the Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art Museum. "Breaking
the Mold: Sculpture in Paris from Daumier to Rodin," exhibits the work of

sculptors in Paris from 1832 to the early years of the 20th century. The
museum is located at 71 Hamilton Street, on the College Avenue Campus
of Rutgers University in New Brunswick. Hours are Tuesday through Friday,

10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and noon to 5 p.m. on the weekends. For more
information, call (732) 932-7237, ext. 610, or visit www.zimmerlimuseum.
rutgers.edu.

Ms. Chong earned her

M.F.A. In mixed media from

Montclalr State University In

Montclalr, New Jersey, and
her B.A. in studio art at

Bloomsburg University in

Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania.

She Is the gallery and exhibit

coordinator of the Robert

Schonhom Arts Center and
assistant to the director of the

Art Access Program spon-

sored by the Matheny School

and Hospital, both in

Peapack, New Jersey. She
was a commissioned artist for

the New York City Big Apple
Fest and has exhibited her

work in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania.

The Seminary's Erdman Art

Gallery will host an artist's

I

WORK FROM A CLAY ARTISAN: Works by artist Naomi Lindenfeld will be

part of the Montgomery Center for the Arts' Annual Exhibition and Sale of

Contemporary Crafts. The sale will take place from October 29 through

November 6, with an opening reception on October 29, from 1 to 4 p.m.

MCA is located at 124 Montgomery Road, Skillman. Gallery hours — for this

exhibition only — are Tuesday through Saturday, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., and

Sunday, from 1 to 4 p.m. The Center is closed on Monday, October 31 . For

more information, call (609) 921-3272, or visit www.montgomerycenter
forthearts.com.

reception with Chong on

^Montgomery Center for S.Tnd of^rcTmpXn'sive J
h^: ^mber 10 from

the Arts Is located at 124 program ranging from a tod- ZY ™ P™^
,,

Montgomery Road. Skillman. dler class to pre-kindergarten .
»nc Erdman Art Gallery is

Gallery hours — for this exhl- classes with an afternoon k

bltion only — are Tuesday enrichment program. The cur-

through Saturday, 1 1 a.m. to riculum and activities comple-

T
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Hopewell

Frame

Shop

Framinfc^Gallery

( kid (i «juartcr century of

creative custom framing

Abby L. Franii

24 W. BnuJ St • Hopewell. NJ 08S2S

609-466-0817

T

1

Library Place, at the Center
of Continuing Education at

Princeton Theological Semi-
nary. Gallery hours are Mon-
day through Saturday from
8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

and Sunday from 2:30 p.m.

until 6:30 p.m. The reception

and exhibit are free and open
to the public.

For more Information, call

(609) 497-7990.
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Unlimited, Inc.

Complete Printing Services

609-924-4664
Research Park • 417 WUI St

Princeton, NJ 08540
(Rt~20b North

across from Princeton Airport
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20% to
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AREA
EXHIBITS

The Coryell Gallery is cur-

rently exhibiting the works of

Mike Rllplak and Charles R.

Ross in "The Beauty of the

Seasons," on exhibit through

November 13. The gallery Is

located at the Porkyard, 8
Coryell Street, Lambertville,

along the Delaware and Rari-

tan Canal. Gallery hours are

Wednesday through Sunday,

noon to 5 p.m. For more
information, call (609)
397-0804.

The Hopewell Frame
Shop's Gallery Is featuring

the works of award-winning

painter and Illustrator, Taylor
Oughton, through October
29. An open house will be
held on the closing date of the

exhibit, from 6 to 8 p.m. The
gallery is also currently exhib-

iting watercolor paintings of
animals by Beatrice Bork. The
gallery Is located at 24 West
Broad Street, Hopewell.
Hours are Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and
and Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. For more Information

call (609) 466-0817. or email

hopewellframeshop@comcast
.net.

The Marguerite and
James Hatchins Gallery.
located at the Lawerenceville

School on Route 206. Is hold-

ing Its annual faculty exhibi-

tion through November 5.

Gallery hours are Monday.
Tuesday. Thursday, and Fri-

day, 9 a.m. to noon, and 1 to

4 p.m.; and Wednesday and
Saturday, from 9 a.m. to

noon. For more Information,

call (609) 620-6026.

Gallery 14 Is showing the

art of photographers Tasha
O'Neill and Joanna Tully, In a
show tided, "Shadows and
Juxtapositions." The gallery Is

located at 14 Mercer Street,

Hopewell. Hours are Saturday
and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.,

and by appointment. For more
information, call (609)
333-8511.

The Hunterdon Museum
of Art is currently displaying

three exhibits: "Llmlnal
States," "High Caliber: Guns
in Contemporary Art," and

"Rags to Riches." Located in

Clinton, the gallery hours are

Tuesday through Sunday, 11

a.m. to 5 p.m. For more Infor-

mation, call (908) 735-8415.

The New Jersey State
Museum Is holding the exhib-

it, "Hatching the Past. Dino-

saur Eggs and Babies"
through December 31. This

hands-on exhibition offers an
array of authentic dinosaur

eggs and nests collected from
all over the globe. The gallery

Is located at 225 West State

Street, Trenton, and Is open
Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. For
more Information, call (609)
394-9535.

Gallery 31 North is cur-

rently exhibiting, "2d-3d

Nude," a show of 18 artists

exploring the human body, on

view through October 30. The

gallery is located on the

ground floor of the Historic

Hunt House on the comer of

Rt. 31 and Hunt Place, Glen

Gardner. Hours are Thursday

through Sunday, 1 to 4 p.m.,

or by appointment. For more

information, call (908) 537
7044, email gallery31 north

@comcast.net, or visit www.
gallery31north.com.

The James A. Michener
Art Museum Is displaying the

sculpture works of Philadel-

phia woodworker Kathran Sie-

gel, in a show titled. "Still

Life, Real Life." The artist's

works will be on display
through November 6. Museum
hours are Tuesday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.;

Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;

and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m.

The gallery is also open
Wednesday evenings until 9
p.m. The gallery Is located at

138 South Pine Street,

Doylestown, Pa. For more
information, call (215)
340-9800.

The Painting Studio and
Gallery off Robert Beck Is

currently exhibiting, "Sound-

ings." several award-winning

paintings by Mr. Beck, on
view through November 20.

The studio is located at 21
Bridge Street, 2nd floor,

Lambertville. Hours are noon
to 5 p.m. on the weekends,

and during the week by
appointment. For more Infor-

mation, call (609) 397-5679.

The Gallery at Chapin is

currently exhibiting a selection

of bronze sculptures of people
In active pursuits, created by
Princeton University Professor

Emeritus Joseph Brown, in a
show, entitled, "Celebrating
the Harmony of Sculpture and
Education," which will run
through October 31. The gal-

lery is located at the Chapin
School, 4101 Princeton Pike.

For more Information, call

(609) 8834809.

Johnson and Johnson
World Headquarters Gal-

lery is currently exhibiting,

"The Voice of the Flesh,"

paintings by Val Slvilll. The
exhibit, which is part of the

gallery's ongoing New Jersey

Artist Series, is on view
through November 10.
Johnson and Johnson is

located at One Johnson and
Johnson Plaza In New Bruns-

wick. The gallery Is open by
appointment only, by calling

(732) 524-6957.

The Present Day Club Is

exhibiting the works of Pratt

Institute alumna Janet Hau-
tau. The artist's works Include

illustrations, photographs, and
prints, as well as mono prints

derived from her photographs.

The exhibit will be on view

through November 2. The
Present Day Club is located at

72 Stockton Street, and holds

gallery hours Monday through

Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. The exhibit is closed on
Wednesdays. For more Infor-

mation, call (609) 452-2525.

MUSEUM QUALITY

Picture Framing
FINE ART • PRINTS
POSTERS • POTTERY
STAINED GLASS

Lawrence
|;

art* frame Gallery
Lawrence Center. Lawrenceville

883-2401

Mon.Wed. Fn 10-6, Tues &Thurs 10-8, Sat 10-5

fflonesudi
Picture Framing & Fine Art

1 378 Route 206 South tel.609-252-0020

Skillmon, NJ 08558 fox: 609-252-0787

Tuesday- Friday 10-6 • Saturday 10-5

*^ Montgomery's best kept secret!

Princeton Public Library

is featuring the works of

acclaimed photographer
Rlcardo Barros In the second

floor Reference Gallery,

through October 30. The
exhibit is being co-sponsored

by the Arts Council of Prince-

ton. For more information,

visit www.ricardobarros.com.

Also on display at the library

are selected prints from the

Rutgers Center for Innovative

Print and Paper. For library

hours, call (609) 924-9529,

or visit www.princetonlibrary

•org.

The Frog & Freud

ANTIQUES Cafe
Be Different...

Bank on History...

Buy Antiques!

48 W. Broad Street (& Mercer St.),

Hopewell, NJ • 466-6440

Wednesday 10 to 4; Saturday 11 am to 5 pm;

Sunday noon to 4 pm A

Ty & Kiyoko Heineken's

STUDIO JAPAN

Annual
Open House

October
8th through 30th

Daily 11:00 to 6:00

TRADITIONAL JAPANESE
Furniture & Cabinetry

Invitational Pottery

Decorative Arts

110 Main Street

(Rte 27) Kingston, NJ
609-683-0938

princ.o "WSEAys*? Arrtspiitar taw
Bernstein Gallery, Is exhibit- Honoring Those Who Chronl-
Ing. "How We Look." a two- cle Our Heritage," on display

person show on the photo- through January 22, 2006.
graphic works of Mark Kessell The exhibit, which is tied to

and Ariel Rui* I Altaba. The McCarter's production of Gem
gallery b located In the Wood- of the Ocean, features the

row Wilson School of Public Arts Council of Princeton's

and International Affairs, on quilt, a photographic tribute to

the University's campus. For the Wltherspoon-Jackson
more Information, call (609) neighborhood. The museum Is

497-2441. also currently exhibiting
"Leaving the Canvas," a group

Princeton University, exhibition on display through

Mudd Library. Is currently November 6. Located In the

exhibiting. "1945: A World Ellarslle Mansion In Cad-

Unlted and Divided," which walader Park In Trenton, the

highlights the epochal year museum's hours are Tuesday
that marked the end of World through Saturday, 11 a.m. to

War II. The exhibit, which 3 p.m., and Sunday. 1 to 4
runs through January 31.
2006, Includes documents,
letters, diaries, and photo-

graphs drawn from Mudd
Library's and Princeton Uni-

versity's archives. The exhibit

can be viewed Monday
through Friday. 8:45 a.m. to

4:45 p.m. The exhibit Is also

open Wednesdays until 8 p.m.

Mudd Library Is located at 65
Olden St., on Princeton Uni-

versity's campus. For more
Information, call (609) 258-

6345.

p.m. For more Information,
call (609) 989-3632.

The University Medical
Center at Princeton Is

exhibiting watercolor paintings
by Sandra Nusblatt through
November 16. Proceeds from
the show will benefit the estab-

lishment of a new community
Breast Health Center. For
more Information, call (609)
4974069.

ENJOYING TOWN TOPICS as

you and your lady approach a pud-
dle? Keep reading and lay down your

Burberry

Toad Hall Shop and Gal-

lery, located at Grounds For

Sculpture, Is currently exhibit-

ing "Vessels," a show featur-

ing metal sculptures by Rory
Mahon and Catherine Perry,

through December 31. The
gallery is located at 14 Fair-

grounds Road in Hamilton,

and Is open Tuesday through

Sunday, 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

For more Information, call

(609) 586-2366. or visit

www.groundsforsculpture.org.

The Trenton City Muse-
um, in collaboration with

McCarter Theatre , Is currently

exhibiting, "Preserving Our

STYLING FOR YOU

:5() South Main Strvot, Penning

u

60"737.1330

wB.dt'boral»leam.u\nint< rior « om
AS1D Allied Men

runner, M.D.

acial Plastic $

[S5cm Ke/uvenation JuastX Centel

(
^ugenie Brunner

Cosmetu^ elastic SuXgeXy and

State-of-the-Art Non Invasive Cosmetic Procedures
Specializing Exclusively in Cosmetic Facial Treatments and Procedures

The Most Accredited Facial Plastic Surgeon in the Area

• Face & Neck Lifts

• Eyelid & Forehead Lifts

.

• Nose Reshaping

• Chin/Cheek/Up Enhancement

• Liposuction

• Peels, Microdermabrasion

• Collagen/Restylane/Botox Treatments

• Thermage
Revolutionary Non Surgical

Skin Tightening Treatments

• FotoFacial™ Treatments for Rosacea.

Age Spots. Sun Damage

• Hair Removal

• Laser Wrinkle Removal

• Laser Spider Vein Removal

• Blue Light Acne Treatments

a woman's touch in facial plastic surgery

256 Bunn Drive. Suite 4, Princeton

609*921*9497
www.brunnermd.com

Board Certified in Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery

Board Certified in Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery

Fellowship Trained in Facial Plastic Surgery

m



10th Anniversary Concert

Planned by Jubilee Singers

An evening of "inspiration

and joy" is promised when the

Westminster Jubilee Singers

present their 10th anniversary

concert at Richardson Audito-

rium on Friday, November 4.

Beginning at 8 p.m., the per-

formance will feature the

music for which the ensemble
has become known — African-

American spirituals, hymns,

and gospel songs.

The ensemble will be joined

for the occasion by Jubilee

alumni from around the coun-

try, including Metropolitan

Opera audition winner Laquita

Mitchell and American Idol fi-

nalist Anwar Robinson.

Conducted by J. Donald
Dumpson, the Jubilee Singers

have been praised by critics

for their "pinpoint accuracy."

Highlights of the group's

recent seasons have Included

performing two Hannibal
Lokumbe works with the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra
— African Portraits, con-

ducted by Andr£ Raphael

Smith, and the world premiere

of God, Mississippi, and a
Man Called Evers, conducted

by Leslie Dunner. The ensem-

ble also sang at Camegie Hall

with the New York Pops
Orchestra under the baton of

Skitch Henderson, in a con-

cert version of Porgy and
Bess.

The Jubilee Singers have

performed at the Apollo The-

ater In New York as part of

the Children's Defense Fund's

30th anniversary; presented a

joint concert with Penn State

University's Essence of Joy

ensemble as a tribute to Rev.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.;

and made concert tours of

New England and the Mid-

Atlantic states.

Mr. Dumpson is equally at

home In the classroom, in the

church, and on the stage. A
member of Westminster's

sacred music faculty, he is

also minister of music at

Bright Hope Baptist Church in

Philadelphia and has taken

the Bright Hope Celestial

Choir from the church sanctu-

ary to television and Broad-

way. His talents as a key-

boardist, composer, and
arranger have led to collabo-

rations with many musicians,

ranging from Charles Dutoit

and Bobby McFerrin to Cab
Calloway and Parti LaBelle.

Tickets are $50, $35. $25,

and $15 and are available

through the Richardson Audi-

torium box office at (609)

258-5Q00.

History and Ecumenics Department Lecture

at Princeton Theological Seminary

Argula von Grumbach, A Woman Reformer
on Reformation Day

Monday, October 3 1 , 12:30 p.m.

Mackay Campus Center, Main Lounge

Lecturer:

Professor Peter Matheson
principal emeritus of Ormond College,

Melbourne University, Australia

cctonBPrincetx

SflTh
Sponsored by The History ond Ecumenics Deportment

for more information, please call 609-497-7989.

Seminary www.ptsem.edu

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE of RIDER UNIVERSITY PRESENTS

Benjamin Britten's Comic Opera

Bill Fabris, director

Larry Devlin, music director

NOV3,4&5-8PM

NOV6-3PM

THE PLAYHOUSE

Westminster Choir College

of Rider University

101 Walnut Lane

Princeton, New Jersey

By orrongement with Boosey & Howkes, Inc., publisher ond copyright owner.

The Producers wish to thank the tdf Costume Collection for its assistance in this production

ARTS atRjder

^Westminster
PER

BOX OFFICE: 609-921-2663
Admission: $ 1 5 adults and $ 1 students/seniors

For updates, log on to www.rider.edu/arts

MUSIC REVIEW

Princeton Pro Musical Opens Season With

Musical Tribute to Princeton Composer
Princeton Pro Muslca opened its

2005-2006 season with a tribute to

the past. Most of Princeton knew

composer and professor Edward T. Cone

because of his long affiliation with Prince-

ton University and his extensive composi-

tional output. However, Princeton arts

organizations particularly revered Mr. Cone
for his philanthropy; indeed some of these

activities would not have been around

today if It were not for the generosity of Mr.

Cone. On the first anniversary of his death,

Princeton Pro Musica presented a Sunday

afternoon musical memorial to the com-

poser In Richardson Auditorium, which

included two of Mr. Cones shorter works

and two choral classics.

Pro Musica conductor Frances Fowler

Slade arranged the chorus in several config-

urations for the afternoon repertory. The
entire chorus sang Cones settings of Psalms

90 and 91, and chamber choruses sang
Mozart's Vesperae Solennes de Confes-

sore and Bachs Magnificat. ——^—

^

These two masterpieces also

included a vocal quartet of

soloists: soprano Julianne

Baird, contralto Ory Brown,
tenor Frederick Urrey, and
baritone Kreshnik Zhabjaku,

and the Magnificat featured a

brief appearance by the Princ-

eton Girlchoir.

Ms. Slade anticipated the

Christmas season a bit with these two
works, both of which include the Advent
Magnificat text. Mozart's six-movement
Vespers setting served Pro Musica well,

with opportunities for precise block choral

singing and llrtie overly-difficult music. The
chorus and orchestra handled the dynamic
effects well, erring on the side of classical

conservatism and careful performance. The
orchestra took more musical risks than the

chorus, leading to a few instances of over-

powering the voices, especially when the

solo quartet was singing. The Laudate
Pueri movement Included pianissimo pas-

sages which were particularly well executed

by both chorus and orchestra.

This work is most well-known by its sig-

nature Laudate Dominum movement, set

for soprano soloist and chorus. In a move-
ment which can bog down in overly

Romantic tempi, Ms. Slade kept a brisk

pace, with Seth Baer providing luscious

obbllgato bassoon playing. Ms. Balrd drew
out the long solo soprano lines, but per-

haps in search of expressiveness, the

phrases seemed to start late. Her singing

was more decisive In the closing

Princeton Pro Musica's

next performance will be

on Friday, December 16.

Featuring Britten's Cere-

mony of Carols, Ferka's

A Festival of Carols, and
Conrad Susa s Carols and
Lullabies. For tickets call

(609)683-5122.

Magnificat, a movement which kept get-

ting faster and faster, but which closed the

work on a festive note.

Edward Cone composed his settings of

Psalms 90 and 91 In 1948, Influenced

heavily by World War II. Given how long

ago these pieces were written, it is all the

more remarkable that Sunday afternoon's

performance was billed as a premiere.

These works show the influence of post-

World War II Stravinsky, with a bit of

bitonal Charles Ives thrown In.

Ms. Slade wisely introduced the works to

the audience in bits and pieces, demon-
strating some of the more impressive musi-

cal effects, such as the haunting opening of

Psalm 91, with its violin and cello octaves.

In both of these works, Ms. Slade looked

for the dramatic element, and although

some of the entrances could have been a
bit cleaner, Edward Cone would have liked

this performance. The chorus declaimed
the text with clarity, and the orchestra,

especially the brass, was well~™™—
' integrated into the musical

fabric. Mr. Cone was very

good to inner voices, and it

was a pleasure to hear the

nice roles for the alto voices

and the violas.

Ms. Slade refreshingly
closed the concert with Bachs
Magnificat, opening the piece

In a sprightly tempo. The
strings played especially stylis-

tically, allowing the voices to come through
the musical texture. In the Et Exultavit and
Quia Respixit movements, Ms. Baird dem-
onstrated a clean sound, although the

opening low notes of each phrase in the Et
Exultavit were a little hard to hear. Ms.
Baird was perfectly complemented by obo-
ist Caroline Park in the Quia Respixit. The
Quia Fecit was the first chance to hear Mr.
Zhabjaku, who sang with a clean and pre-
cise sound. Ms. Brown and Mr. Urrey effec-
tively performed the Et Misericordia move-
ment, accompanied by some of the nicest
orchestration Bach wrote for two flutes
(Mary Schmidt and Reva Youngstein) and a
continuo of organ, cello, and double bass.
The Princeton Girlchoir, prepared by Janet
Westrick, presented their

with

P

one movement
a clean and precise sound, with each

section having the same vocal character.

ro Musica has a long established his-

tory of working with local compos-

ers, and this concert was a fitting

tribute to someone whose choral music is

not well known. It seems that this might

change as Mr. Cone's musical legacy

becomes more exposed and more artists

become familiar with the intricacies of an
Innovative composer. —Nancy Plum

YourDivorce is

more thanjust a
Divorce...

It's personal.
The 95 attorney law firm of Stark & Stark and its experienced

Divorce Group is available to handle your divorce.

Joio us Iter ;i Kcmimir i«» answer questions such ;is...

Ho* do I select the right divorce attorney? • What is the legal procedure for a divorce?
What are the guidelines for child support?

Am 1 obligated to pay or entitled to receive alimony? and much more—

Thursday, October 27, 2005

Location

Nassau Inn

Ten Palmer Square
Princeton. New Jerse>

Reservations are required. Please contact
Nadine at 609-219-7442 or viae -mail at
nd un n^ stark-stark,com

/ (gal refreshment will be served.

Stark&Stark
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Presented bv:

T.Sandberg Durst, Esq. is a senior member of the
Divorce Group at Stark & Stark. Mr. Durst has
authored a number of articles on a variety of divorce
related topics and serves as ajunior editor of the New
Jersey Family Lawyer Magazine.

Lisa M. Shapson, Esq. is a senior member of the
Divorce Group who practices in both New Jersey and
Pennsylvania. Ms. Shapson is also a member of the
Thomas S Forkin family Inn of Court and is a
prominent contributor to the Stark & Stark Divorce
website.

PRINCETON • PHILADELPHIA • CHERRY HILL • NEW YORK
993 Lenox Dme Lawrence^He. Nj 08648 • ww» nj^vorceartorne) com



Irish Tenor Reman Tynan

Coming to State Theatre
Ronan Tynan, a physician

and champion athlete best

known as a celebrated Irish

tenor, will visit the State The-

atre In New Brunswick for one

night only on Thursday,
November 10 at 8 p.m. His

concert tells the story of per-

sonal triumph over disability

through lecture and song, with

piano accompaniment.

Ronan Tynan

Long before Mr. Tynan was
a member of The Irish Tenors,

he was milking cows on a farm

in County Kilkenny, Ireland.

Bom with a lower limb disabil-

ity, he nevertheless rode

horses and raced motorcycles.

At the age of 20, his legs had

to be amputated below the

knee after an auto accident

caused serious complications.

Just weeks after the operation,

he was climbing up the steps

of his college dorm, and within

a year, winning gold medals in

the Paralymplcs as a multi-

talented athlete. Between
1981 and 1984, he amassed

18 gold medals and 14 world

records, and became the first

person with a disability ever

admitted to the National Col-

lege of Physical Education.

Eventually he earned a medi-

cal degree from Trinity Col-

lege and became a practicing

physician, specializing in

orthopedic sports injuries.

Though he always sang as a

boy, Mr. Tynan did not seri-

ously consider formal voice

study until he was 33 and well

into his medical residency. He
quickly found success as a

singer, winning both the John
McCormack Cup for Tenor
Voice and the BBC talent

show. Go For It, less than a

year after he began to study

voice. He made his operatic

debut as Pinkerton in Pucci-

ni's Madame Butterfly, and
cut his teeth on the concert

repertoire in performances of

Verdi's Requiem, Men-
delssohn's Elijah, Handel's

Messiah, and Rossini's Stabat

Mater. In 1998, he joined

Anthony Keams and John
McDermott to form The Irish

Tenors, which achieved imme-

diate worldwide success. His

autobiography, Halfway
Home, was published In Feb-

ruary 2001.

Mr. Tynan's debut solo

album. My Life Belongs to

You, was released In 1998
and became an immediate

best-seller. In the spring of

2005, he released the self-

titled album, Ronan, which

quickly became number two

on the world music charts.

Tickets range from $25 to

$50. For tickets or a bro-

chure, call the State Theatre

box office at (732) 246-7469,

or visit www.StateTheatreNJ

•org.

The State Theatre is located

at 15 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

Chamber Ensemble Plans

Concert of Baroque Musk
Le Triomphe de l'amour, a

chamber ensemble that per-

forms music of the Baroque

on period instruments, will

present a concert on Satur-

day, November 5 at 8 p.m. at

the Unitarian Church of

Princeton. Titled Fanfares

and Flourishes, the program

will explore the repertoire for

baroque (natural) trumpet,

with special emphasis on 17th

Beautiful Piano Music

9lt Your Christmas Tarty

Jazz - Christmas Carols ~ Classical

Pop/Rock ~ Oldies ~ Ragtime ~ And More!

Your Piano or My Keyboard

609-722-2062

and 18th century Italiani^ Composer's Piece
music, and offeT a rare oppor- T D „ . j • n i j
tunity to hear the natural r°* Performed in Poland

trumpet and the music com- Composer Frank Lewin, a

posed for It. Princeton resident for more

Guest artists Robert CMletti man 50 v*3^ w* 11 ** honored

will play the natural trumpet this Sunday when his composi-

and Danlela Giulia Plerson the tion
- ^quiem for Robert F.

baroque violin for the concert. Kennedy, will be performed

Joining ensemble members for thc ftrst ttme ,n &* c,tV of

Donna Foumier on viola da h,s b,rth - Wroclaw. Poland,

gamba. Janet Palumbo on The concert will take place

harpsichord, and soprano at 7 p.m. in the Church of St.

Laura Heimes. Mary Wyspa Plaskowa on

The program will Include Tumski ,s,and ln Wroclaw, as

arias from Caldaras opeTa //i- Part of the conc^ **« Tunv

genia in Aulide and Predleri's sk
i,

Evenings. The conductor

opera Zenobia, along with ^ ** Stanislaw Ryk»rczyk.

works by Galuppl. Fux. and ?
rector of the Wroclaw Phll-

Zlani. Instrumental works on harmonic Chamber Choir,

the program will include sona- Tne Requiem, an Engllsh-

tas for trumpet by Vlvianl and language work for chorus and

Prentzl and Blber's Passaca- orQ™< w™ "ret performed in

glia for unaccompanied violin. 1969 during a memorial ser-

Ms. Heimes will also be fea- vice at Princeton University

hired in Handel's secular can- Chapel. It was inspired by the

tata Un alma inamorata. day I" June, 1968 when many

Mr. CMletti, the principal area residents waited by the

solo trumpet with the Dallas railroad tracks to see the RFK

Bach Society and New York's funeral train pass slowly

Concert Royal, has performed tnrou9h Princeton Junction,

extensively in the U.S. Mr. Lewin was among the

Europe, Russia, and Japan thousands who waited along

and Is the author of a book on J^e railroad tracks between

trumpet embouchure develop- New York and Washington to

menl see the train pass by.

Ms." Plerson Is a frequent November 20 will mark the

guest artist with Le Triomphe ?7
0th

J
a

!

,n
!
ve

J
sary

°i *Jr.

de l'amour and will also be Kennedy s birth In 1925, also

heard this season In Atlanta the year of the composers

with John Holloway and at the Dlrtn -

Magnolia Baroque Festival in Mr Lew™ Aed the Nazis Just

North Carolina. after his 13th birthday, even-

Now ln its 15th season, Le
*ua,,V emigrating to the United

Triomphe de l'amour per-
Stat

f,
and becoming a suc-

forms rarely heard works of
jessful composer of music for

the Baroque. Its CD of Tele-
fl,m

«
television concerts, and

mann trio sonatas was fol- °P«ra -
Hl* tribute to Mr.

lowed by a CD of Bolsmorti-
Kennedy has recently been

er's Trio Sonatas, released on r

D
e,cas«d on CD bV AJbanV

the Brazilian label A Casa Dis-
Records,

cos in 2004. The ensemble's
"' «m greatly honored that

next concert this season will my Requiem for Robert F.

be January 14, Music from Kennedy is being performed

Thomas Jefferson's Collec- In Wroclaw," said Mr Lewin.

tion, which will include his- "I regret that 1 cannot be there

toric dance performances by to hear It, but at least my

the Colonial Assembly. m,uslc has returned to the

The Unitarian Church f
place where I was born

Princeton is located on Cherry Tw0 ol Mr
-
Lewta s dau9h-

Hill Road, just north of Route ters will attend the concert.

206 Naomi Lewin, a public radio

Tickets, available at the
host ,n Cincinnati, Ohio, will

door, are $15 for general °Pen
.

th * ^k
9
'??!™ hE

admission, $12 for seniors,
remarks about her father his

and $5 for students. For more g""^' and h,s ^"S of mc

Information, call (609)
Kequiem.

252-0522.

b.b
CCLCB STLDIC
Simply the Finest Hair Color or\ tne Planet

49 State Road, Princeton • 609-683-4455

visit the Triangle Website: princetontriangleclub.org

McCARTER THEATRE
TWO PERFORMANCES ONLY!

FRIDAY, NOV. 11 -8 pm
SATURDAY, NOV. 12 -8 pm

Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)
or order online at

www.mccarter.org

SOLD OUT: Folksinger Joan Baez will appear for

one night only at McCarter Theatre in a sold out

concert on Tuesday, November 1 at 8 p.m. Four
decades after being introduced at age 18 at the
first Newport Folk Festival in 1959, Ms. Baez con-
tinues to be a distinctive voice In American
music, singing of unrequited love, spiritual

redemption, racial inequity, and the futility of war.
Standing room only tickets are also sold out.

REMARKABLE
ENGROSSING..
AN IMPRESSIVE

DIRECTORIAL DEBUT."
— Variety

"THE BEST ENSEMBLE OF ACTORS
THE STATE HAS SEEN IN YEARS."

- The Star-Ledger

FINAL WEEKEND!

UGUST

DIRECTED BY*

RUBEN SANTIAGO-HUDSON

FEA.

i># u
JOHN AMOS

(not picturedr

RUSSELL
HORNSBY

PATTERSON

ROSLYN RUFF

RAYNOR SCHEINE

KEITH RANDOLPH

^fHYLICTA RASHAD SMITH

c
MATTHFWS THEATRE

sponsored by
novonordisk

m.dlo sponsor WM ^tHUS

m
McCARTER
InlUM CIMTII

(609) 258-ARTS (2787)

www.mccarter.org
Group Sales: (609) 258-6526

91 University Place

Princeton, NJ

This program is mod* powNe In port by fundi horn tht New Jersey Slot* Council on the

Am/Deportment of Stole, o Parmer Agency ol the Notional Endowment lor the Am. and by

funds from the Notional Endowment l« the Artv



» Cabaret Singer Here
• For McCarter Benefit

g McCarter Theatre will

S present a Come to the Caba-

features the signature songs of

20th century jazz legends,

performed with pianist Kenny
Barron and Mr. Marsalis.

For more information or to

^ ret benefit this Saturday, order tickets, call (609) 258-
~ October 29 featuring gourmet 6547. Tickets for the 9:30
£ foods and a performance by concert only are $40, with
gTony Award winning singer $15 Standing Room Only tick-

£ Ann Hampton Callaway. The ets available. For concert only
° event will benefit the theater's tickets, call the McCarter box

and Education Pro- office at (609) 258-2787.> Artistic

o grams.

Ann Hampton Callaway

Tickets are $90 per person.

Steinway Society Plans

November 13 MusicaJe

The Steinway Society's 16th

season of Sunday afternoon

musicales will continue on
November 13 with a 4 p.m.

recital by Junie Cho in the

Recital Hall of Jacobs Music,

2540 Brunswick Pike,
Lawrenceville.

Ms. Cho earned a Doctor of

Musical Arts degree following

her studies at Indiana Univer-

sity, the Mannes College of

Music and Manhattan School

of Music. Her New York debut

recital was in the Weill Recital

Hall of Carnegie Hall, in the

Winners Series of the Artists

International Presentations.

As a founding member and
principal pianist of the New
York Contemporary Music
Band, Ms. Cho's numerous

Roundtable concert at the

Storm King Music Festival.

Currently, she teaches at the

Brooklyn-Queens Conserva-

tory of Music in the Diploma

Program. Her program will

include compositions by

Mozart, Chopin, Liszt, and

Scriabin.

Founded In 1989, the Stein-

way Society is dedicated to

developing the talent of young

piano students. The musicales,

presented by prominent musi-

cians, support the Society's

annual scholarship program.

Admission will be $15 for

nonmembers and $8 for full-

time student nonmembers. For

more information call (609)

434-0222 or visit www.prince

tonol.com/groups/steinway.

Westminster to Present K|NG 0F THE MAY . Sarah Sensenig will star as Nancy and Kevin Radtke as
Comic Opera by Britten Albert in Westminster Opera Theater's production of Benjamin Britten's "Al-

Westminster Opera Theaterbert Herring" at Westminster Choir College's Playhouse theater next week.
will present Albert HerringPerformances will be Thursday, November 3 through Saturday, November 5
by Benjamin Britten on Thurs- a t 8 p.m., with a matinee performance on Sunday, November 6 at 3 p.m.
day, Friday, Saturday, and Admission will be $20 for adults, $15 for students and seniors. For tickets,

Sunday, November 3 through ca || (609) 921-2663 between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
November 6 in The Playhouse

at Westminster Choir College.

Performances will be Thurs- . . t

day through Saturday at 8 Mr Devlin has worked as this month for personal rea-.

The event will begin at 8 world performances and U.S.

p.m. with a tasting of foods premieres have included the

from area restaurants and Kennedy Center Millennium

caterers, and a raffle. Ms. Cal- Stage, Merkin Hall benefit

laway's performance will fol- concert, and a

low at 9:30 p.m.

Participating restaurants are

the Alchemist and Barrister,

the bent spoon, Chamber
Walk Cafe, Chez Alice, Gen-

ovese's, Mehek, and The Pea-

cock Inn. Wines will be coordi-

nated by Glendale Liquors.

Ms. Callaway, a widely

acclaimed cabaret singer and

songwriter, has appeared with

Wynton Marsalis and the Lin-

coln Center Jazz Orchestra,

and has performed on Broad-

way in Swing, for which she

received a Tony nomination

for best featured actress In a

musical. She has also

appeared on numerous televi-

sion shows including Oprah,

Rosie, The Today Show and

Larry King Liue. The Chicago

native has moved Increasingly

from pop standards Into jazz.
Junie Cho

Her recent CD, Signature,

p.m., and Sunday, November conductor, assistant conduc- sons.

6 at 3 p.m. tor
-
pianist, or coach on more A resident of Mahwah, Mr.

Set in the spring of 1900 in
tnan ^5 operas for The Balti- Smith has worked for non-

the villaqe of Loxford the more Opera Studio of the profit and for-profit organiza-

satlrical comic opera
'

fires
Baltimore Opera, New Jersey tions in the metropolitan New

Composers
1 barbs at the hypocrisy, pom- State Opera, OperaDelaware York-New Jersey area

posity, and small town paro- The Monadnock Music Festl- throughout his career. He is a

chlalism of its inhabitants.
val

-
Peabody °Pera Theater, graduate of the University of

Unable to select a May Queen and Temple Opera Theater. Buffalo and a certified public

because of the suspect ere-
Most rcccnt'y- ne conducted accountant. In addition to

dentials of the local girls, the
Mberi Herring at Temple serving as CFO for several

selection committee is forced University. For the past five area non-profits, he has held

to abandon tradition and elect Vears -
he has served on the financial positions in the man-

a King of the May, a question- faculty of the Esther Boyer ufacturing and retail sectors,

able honor that falls to the
Co,,e9e of Muslc at Temple "We are extremely fortunate

meek and unassuming Albert University and as orchestral to have discovered Bill when

Herring. pianist and keyboardist for we did," said NJSO interim

Bill Fabris will be the stage
the De,awate Symphony. president & CEO Stephen

director, Larry Devlin the Tickets are $20 for adults Sichak. "His experiences

music director. The cast is
and $^ ^or students and ensure that the progress

composed of Westminster stu-
senlors, and may be ordered we've made in the past few
by calling the Westminster years will continue into the

box office weekdays at (609) future. We wish him much
921-2663 between 11 a.m. success in this new position."

and 4 p.m.

1^1

. tf£±
MUSIC -

MUSIC

dents from both the under-

graduate and graduate pro-

grams.

A regular with Chautauqua

Opera, Mr. Fabris has direct-

ed H.M.S. Pinafore, The Bar-

ber of Seville, and The Mika-

do, as well as several musical
f^ew Jersey Symphony

reviews for the Young Artist . «, r>rt\
Program. Equally at home In

Announces New CFO
the worlds of opera and musi- Thc New Jersey Symphony

cal theater, he has directed Orchestra has announced the

musicals for the past several appointment of William L.

years at the Ash Lawn- Smith to be the Orchestras

Highland Summer Festival, chief financial officer. Mr.

Since 1987, he has been Smith will replace the outgo-

director and choreographer Ing CFO, Martin S. Latman,

for the New York Gilbert and who left the Orchestra earlier

Sullivan Players.

THE
GILDED
LION
30 Years

Buying & Selling

Art and Antiques

Fine Paintings

& Furniture in

A Homelike Setting.

Certified Appraisals

LEOD.ARONS
4 chambers street

princeton, nj 08542
(609) 924-6350

4101 Princeton Pike

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

609-924-2449

wwwehapinschool org

PtcK through Grihit 8

CofJllCllllOMill

Chapin

CHARACTER. COMMUNITY & ACADEMIC CONFIDENCE

• guitar • piano • flute • clarinet
• trumpet • sax • drums • voice

Sign Up Today!
LttttOnt Only

609-897-0032 609-924 8282 609<1 48-7170 609 387 9631

PRINCETON JCT PRINCETON HIGHTSTOWN BURLINGTON

Sforjtfal HoWay &wwc
A Ctattmtt Cn»J—TKc ^r»*iwiy M«val

TKa KtAentktr "Wlrt-^ Anipl
rumw family VGRUn

£<AC«tfattfAv«tt!<l

609-M4 9414 m l-*w

\\\

Princeton Theological Seminary
presents

Marching to Zion: Sacred Songs from the
African American Worship Experience

featuring vocalist William Nemon Heard

and pianist Michael Gittens with

the Princeton Seminary Chapel Choir

Saturday, November 5, 7:30 p.m.

Miller Chapel at Princeton Theological Seminary

Free and open to the public.

I^^^« Z ^-^ ^-m I For more information about this event,

ICJj-1 1 C^CJ I call the Chapel Office at 609-497-7890

Seminary www.ptsem.edu

2005-2006 Season

Thfriends of\Mustc

at
c
Princeton

mSun., Oct. 30— 3

p

AnnualJoy in Singing

Winner recital

Alexander Hurd
baritone

Jacob Greenberg

piano

Works of.

Sehoenberg, Wolf,

Schubert, Ravel, and

Bolcom

2005

2006

Princeton

University

Concerts

Thursday

October 27. 2005

at 8:00 pm

Taplin Auditorium

in Fine Hall

Princeton University

Free Admission • 258-4239

THE BORODIN
STRING QUARTET
Miaskovsky: Quartet No. 13 inA Minor

Shostakovich: Quartet No. 1 in C Major, Opus 49

Tchaikovsky: Quartet No. 2 in F Major, Opus 22

TICKETS: $35. $28. $20; STUDENTS. $2 6092585000
RICHARDSON AUDITORIUM IN ALEXANDER HALL

wwwprinceton.edu/sites/puconcerts



Lester & Robert Slatoff
APPRAISERS

AUCTIONEERS • ANTIQUE DEALERS
Furniture, China. Glass. Household. Silver & Jewelry

Trenton, NJ

609-393-4848 21 5-736-8989

Middle School Student

Will Be Chorus Soloist

Jameson Creager, a sev-

enth grader at John Wither-

spoon Middle School, will be
a featured soloist as a
soprano when the Master-

work Chorus launches Its

51st season with a November
1 5 concert in Madison.

Led by Maestro Andrew
Meglll of Westminster Choir

•College, the Chorus will per-

form works by four important

Can a princess bury her love forever?

By Giuseppe Verdi -riovember 4 & 6. ZOOS

Joseph Pucclattl, Conductor • Re«gan McKtnzlc. Director

Featurinq a qroundbreahinq collaboration

between American Repertory Ballet

cV Boheme Opera flew Jersey!

For tickets, call (609) 581-7200
Pre-curtain talks & projected English supertitles

Tickeii can also be purchased at the Irenton War Memorial Patriots

Theater Box Office. In person or by calling (609) 984-8400.

vV
jumit

mjd* potut* m (urt b» iftf Nr«

r AiWOpI ilSliU i

»9«iC|i ol lh« Mj[««jl [ndoumft Iw llif Art),

tin) ihr MjiwmI EnfenrmrM loi (he Ant
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(Vera

PATRIOTS THEATER

www bohemeopera.com

MEMORIAL

BARBARA CAMPBELL -

PRINCETON NJ
INTERIOR DESIGN

6 9. 497. 9544

20th century composers —
Leonard Bernstein, Benjamin
Britten. Sir Richard Rodney
Bennett, and William
Albright. The 8 p.m. concert

will be held at the Presbyte-

rian Church of Madison. 19
Green Avenue. Madison, N.J.

The young Mr. Creager has

been singing In youth choirs

since the age of four under
the leadership of Sue Ellen

Page at Nassau Presbyterian

Church. In December 2004
he sang the part of Amahl
with the Princeton University

Chapel Choir in Amahl and
the Night Visitors. This year

he joined the Westminster

Conservatory Cantus Singers

and began voice training with

Tracey Chebra. When not

Involved In music, he enjoys

creative writing, acting, and
video games.

Based In MoiTlstown, the

Masterwork Chorus and
Orchestra seeks to bring pro-

fessional level performances

of major classical choral

works to the public. Founded
as a non-profit organization

in 1955, its first performance

was Beethoven's Symphony
No. 9, performed with the

New Jersey Symphony <\t

Symphony Hall in Newark. In

1959, Eugene Ormandy
engaged the Chorus to

appear under his direction

with the Philadelphia Orches-

tra In a performance of

Beethoven's Choral Fantasy.

The Chorus made its debut in

Carnegie Hall in 1960 with a

performance of Bach's
Christmas Oratorio. A year

later, it gave Its first perfor-

mance of Handel's Messiah

in Carnegie Hall, starting a

tradition that has continued

every year since. The Chorus
has also appeared at the Gar-

den State Arts Center, Paper

Mill Playhouse, and the

Kennedy Center In Washlng-

GRAMMY GUITARIST: Pat Metheny, the winner of
1 5 Grammy Awards in a variety of categories, will
return to the McCarter stage with his Trio Plus
One, featuring bassist Christian Mc Bride, drum-
mer Antonio Sanchez, and saxophonist David
Sanchez on Friday, November 4 at 8 p.m. Called
"one of the greatest guitar players on the planet"
by The Guardian, the popular Mr. Metheny has
produced 30 albums and written numerous film
scores in a musical career noted for its versatili-
ty. Tickets, at $38, $43, and $46, may be ordered
by calling (609) 258-2787.

ton, among many other

locations.

Tickets for the Madison

concert are $20, with stu

dents and seniors $15. To
order, call (973) 455-7008 or

visit www.masterwork.org.

Town Topics

Well loved

and
well read

since 1946

THE PROGRAM IN AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDIES AT PRINCETON PRESENTS

PREACHERS,

PROFITS,

AND THE
PROPHETIC:

HE NEW FACE

OF AMERICAN

EVANGELICALISM

A CONVERSATION BETWEEN
PROFESSOR CORNEL WEST

AND BISHOP T.D.JAKES

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2005 7:00-8:30 PM

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL



A benefit concertfor Morris Hall and

St. Lawrence Rehabilitation Center

with

special guest

Melissa

Manchester

A Salute to the 70s and '80s

Saturday, October 29, 2005
at 8:00 pm

Patriots Theater at the War Memorial

Trenton, NJ

Ticket prices range from $30-$75.

For tickets call 1-800-955-5566 or (609) 984-8400

or visit www.tickets.com

Patron tickets are $150 and $200

and include a champagne reception

with Mr. Nero & Ms. Manchester after the concert

and can be purchased by calling

(609) 896-9500 ext. 2215

THEATRE CENTER

rter: ***miW
COMPAGNIA ATERBALLETT0
in Les Noces & Petruska
l.es Noces (The Wedding) and I'ctruska,

two signature works ol Diaghilev's Ballet

. undergo i21sl century

re-imagining by Mauro Bigonzetti.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2 - 8 pm

THE SALZBURG MARIONETTES
in Hansel and Gretel

i"lie Salzburg Mai ionettes ai i ive with Its

new pnuhu (ion "I lldnsel and < ]retel,

the ever populai opera b) i [umperdinck

(whi( h will be sung in English).

(PletM Note: this performance is

recommendedfor children age 10 and up.)

THURSDAY, NOV. 3 - 7 pm

PAT METHENY TRIO
with Christian McBride,
Antonio Sanchez and
special guest David Sanchez
Pal Metheny's lirsl album, Bright Sue I ife,

introduced his soon-to-be tr.uleinarked style.

In the thirty ye.ir> siiue. Im i .ueei Im.ists .is

many albums -and fifteen Grammy Awards,

plus numerous film stores

FRIDAY, NOV. 4 - 8 pm

audra Mcdonald
Wherever Audra McDonald goes, Tony

follows. I asl year, she added a fourth foi

A Raisin in the Sun to her previous three

(for Ragtime, Master Class and Carousel},

She will be singing classics from her latest

CD Happy Songs* as well as the work of new
Composers

SUNDAY, NOV. 13- 3 pm

HILARY HAHN, violin

Natalie Zhu, piano
Hilary Hahn was chosen by Time Magazine

in 2001 as "America's Best" young classical

musician. A prolific recording artist. she won
a Grammy that same year. Her McCarter

program will include sonatas by Ysaye,

Mozart, Enescu and Beethoven.

TUESDAY, NOV. 15 - 8 pm
sponsored by
The Frank and Lydia Bergen Foundation

* *'

"3
>fl

91 University Place, Princeton, NJ
Tickets: 609-258-ARTS (2787)

^ Order online at www.mccarter.org

4
Ths program is made possible m part by lunds Irom ifie Naw Jersey Stale

Council on the A/U/DeparlmenI ol Slale. a Partner Agency ol Ine National

Endowment \a tne Arts and by runds Irom the National Endowment kx Ine Art*

THEATER REVIEW

"Bern of the Ocean" Delivers Laughter, Tears and Redemption,

navigating the Rough Waters of African-American History

A
nM . j- a ( u— ^nr-nr ™ Ortnhpr But along with his heroic proportions, he might, at the same

ugust Wilson, who died of liver cancer on October ^.^ q{ a w rd ^ig. He flirts shamelessly
2, once recalled: "Growing up in my mother s ^'y^ EsieTi reflects open|y on his wide assortment of
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pure "

for fertilizer and for softening shoe

beliefs, the notions of common sense, attitudes towards 1^^
sex, concepts of beauty and justice and the responses to

Jhe&e are wonderful characters, Mr. Wilson's best, richly

pleasure and pain that my mother had learned rrom ner
rendered nere by ^0 consummate performers, and the rest

mother, and which you could trace back to the first African
Qf^ cast jends dynam |Ct focused, high-energy support,

who set foot on the continent. It is this culture that stands ^ ^ ^ cavemous slttJng room and totchen of Aunt
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lency of the African-American spirit. nere in Michael Carnahan's superb design). Gem is an

Those memories, the cultural history that helped to ere- engrossing story of seven different characters. Most Immedi-

ate that world and the resilient African-American spirit all ately, however, it is the story of the education and redemp-

flower forth in Mr. Wilson's Gem of the Ocean (2003), tlon of young Citizen Barlow (Russell Hornsby), who has

currently playing in a powerful, moving production at committed a crime and comes to Aunt Ester to have "his

McCarter's Matthews Theatre.
' _^___^ s^ 1 washed.

Mr. Wilson's rich specificity of I With help from Solly, Eli,

detail recreates the fascinat-

ing and dangerous world of

Pittsburgh's Hill District in

1904. His characters, unfor-

gettable in their passions and
colorful individuality, speak of

their pasts and their dreams
for the future in a vernacular

raised to a noble and stirring

dignity in the face of the racist

oppression that surrounds
them.

Gem of the Ocean Is the

next to last play written by
Mr. Wilson, but the first chro-

nologically of his cycle of ten

plays, each set In a different

decade of the twentieth centu-

ry. Slavery is still a living

memory for the older genera- FREEDOM FIGHTERS: Solly Two Kings (John
characters here, and Amos), former Underground Railroad conductor,

ro^"31 -

the struggles to emerge from and 285-year-old Aunt Ester (Phylicia Rashad)

and Black Mary (rtoslyn

Ruff), Aunt Ester takes Citi-

zen on a spiritual journey of
penance and salvation to the
City of Bones. He is trans-

formed, cleansed and finally

ready to take on the mantle,
both literally and figuratively,

of Solly as a leader in the
ongoing struggle for
freedom.

Mary too becomes a com-
pelling character in her
conflict-ridden apprentice-
ship as washerwoman and
also spiritual heir to Aunt
Ester's legacy. The poten-
tially romantic relationship

between Mary and Citizen

lends yet another engaging
element to the rich plot

The
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a"d StfUgg,e t0gether °n the bat" Matfs brother and the local
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tleground of 1904 Pittsburgh in "Gem of the constable, provides the great-

om
shadow the lives of all the fig-

ures in the play.

Aunt Ester (Phylicia
J

Rashad), who at 285 years

old spans the history of Afri-

Ocean," August Wilson's 2003 drama, running at est conflict in the play. He
McCarter's Matthews Theatre on University Place has embraced the law and

in Princeton through October 30.
the values of the white man's
world and does not hesitate

to enforce that law no matter

cans on this continent since their arrival on the first slave what the cost to the lives and well-being of others or to his

ship, still carries with her the bill of sale that designated own soul. With authoritative bravado and determination, Mr.

her as a piece of property. Solly Two Kings (John Amos) Smith presents a striking and articulate figure as spokesman

holds on to the chain link that reminds him of his enslave- for the law, and an intriguingly complex character portrayal,

ment before Emancipation and his walking stick with 62 Ray™"" Scheine s Rutherford Selig, convincing and sharp as

notches for the 62 slaves he led to freedom as an Under- a
m
whit« £

avc,1,?S P^dler and frequent visitor to the now*,

ground Railroad conductor. » fills out the cast.

Though they have left the South, the characters here 4%"/u»
continue to suffer from oppressive working conditions and

appropriately brisk pacing. There is some looseness in struc-

laws that discriminate and drag them down. ' It s a war and ^re, exacerbated perhaps by the sometimes ponderous —
you always on the battlefield," says Eli

(Chuck Patterson), Solly's former partner

on the Underground Railroad and cur-

rently Aunt Ester's caretaker. As Solly

later declares, "Freedom got a hign

price."

These characters are realistic, distinc-

tive, and down to earth, but at the same
time mythical In their grandeur and
larger than life In their symbolic signifi-

cance. Aunt Ester, mentioned in otherm
Wilson plays but appearing for the first

time In Gem, is vibrantly brought to life

Gem of the Ocean runs

through October 30 at McCart-

er's Matthews Theatre, 91 Uni-

versity Place, Princeton. For

show times and tickets call

(609) 258-2787 or visit

www.mccarter.org.

though often poetical and inspiring —
speechmaking. A certain lack of dramatic

tension requires some patience early on —
the compulsion to get one's soul washed
doesn't necessarily keep the spectators on
the edges of their seats during the rather

long first of two acts, but the stakes and the

tension rise rapidly after intermission. Mr.

Santiago-Hudson, who debuted his autobio-

graphical Lackawanna Blues at McCarter
four years ago, and his sterling cast give

vibrant life to August Wilson's brilliant Tan-

guage, winning characters, and high drama,
here by Ms. Mr Carnahan's set, with lighting by Jane Cox, is detailed.

Rashad who played this role in last season s Broadway
s, jghtl off klher and nlghly effective in creating the aura of

production. ^e pfacc ^ flmes and tne people of this world of a
Aunt Ester is an icon, and at the same time she could be century ago. Fabulous music by Bill Sims, Jr. and Broderick

your grandmother. A finger on her left hand Is palsied, the Santiago — classical, ragtime, blues, harmonica, African

aching of her Joints Is palpable as she moves, she loses her drums — conjures up the spirit of this journey of the Gem of
temper easily at minor annoyances, and the memories of the Ocean before the lights even rise on the opening scene,

her lost children plague her. Yet she retains that sparkle in and helps to establish the shifting moods between scenes

her eye, that startling humor and that power to rise to any throughout the evening.

occasion, to take care of her own and do what must be \Ji r - Wilsons plays — also including Ma Kaineys

done ly| Black Bottom (1984), Fences (1985) and The
. 1" a . c 1, . .. .. ... . ,, .. . A T el Piano Lesson (1987) among other masterpieces —
John Amos Solly Is the other mythical

I

figure In the play. explore a wide spectrum of African-American life throughout
Still a large and powerful presence in his old age, Solly, the twentieth century, ive lived a blessed life. I'm ready."
with long white hair and beard, striped vest, orange ban- Mr. Wilson said when announcing in August that he had
danna and walking stick, continues to fight for freedom, been diagnosed with terminal liver cancer. McCarter The-
He's a wandering sage, still on the road, still on the battle- atre's stirring production of Gem of the Ocean is a fitting

ground after fifty years. In the first act of the play he tribute to the memory of this playwright who, in the span ol

prepares to travel south to rescue his sister from her inden- little more than twenty years, so memorably raised the cul-

tured slavery In Alabama and bring her north to freedom, tural consciousness of his audiences. —Donald Gilpin
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Salzburg Marionettes

Returning to McCarter
The world-renowned

Salzburg Marionette TheatTe
will return to McCarter The-
atre with its new production of

Hansel and Gretel, the popu-
lar Humperdinck opera, on
Thursday, November 3 at 7

p.m. The opera will be sung in

English.

The show is appropriate for

children 8 and up as well as

adults.

Founded in 1913, the
Salzburg Marionette Theatre
has performed its unique ver-

sions of legendary operas,

magical fairy tales, and intri-

cate ballets around the globe.

The elaborately costumed
wood puppets have been
praised by audiences and crit-

ics alike for their often hilari-

ous physical feats and life-like

range of motion. "Unham-
pered by gravity, the mario-

nettes can offer more stage

action than human actors, and
so enhance the hair-trigger

emotions of the character,"

reported the Los Angeles
Times.

Founded 90 years ago by
sculptor Anton Alcher, the

Marionette company is now
run by his granddaughter,

Gretl Aicher. The troupe
employs 12 full time puppe-
teers who leam their craft In

the Salzburg theater that has

its own costume department,

sound studio, carpentry
department, and puppet stu-

dio where the puppets are

made and maintained.

Tickets are $33, $36 &
$40, with students $10. To
order by phone, call the

McCarter box office at (609)
258-2787.

American Repertory Ballet

Announces Its New Season
The American Repertory

Ballet (ARB) has announced
that its 2005-06 season, the

company's 27th, will feature

performances of family favor-

ites as well as world pre-

mieres, company premieres,

and revivals. The announce-
ment was made by ARB's
Artistic Director Graham
Lustig.

"Our 2005-06 season will

be one of the strongest and
most artistically gratifying for

our audiences and our artists,

reaffirming our position as a

major New Jersey cultural

institution," said Mr. Lustig.

The year will include "Home
Seasons" in three cities —
New Brunswick, Princeton

and Trenton — kicking off

with the 42nd Nutcracker
performance series at

McCarter Theatre from
November 19 to 27. The pro-

duction, choreographed by
Mr. Lustig. anil feature more
than 100 dancers from the

company and American Rep-
ertory Ballet's Princeton Bal-

let School.

Xutcracker performances
will also take place at the Wai
Memorial in Trenton on
December 3. and at the State

Theatre in New Brunswick
December 17 and 18.

The Home Season will con-

tinue on March 2, 2006 at

McCarter with a Winter Rep-
ertoire performance. The
evening will include the world
premiere of Mr. Lustigs Dia-

logues, performed with live

original music by composer
Pat Rasile. Mr. Rasile's com-
position is based on eight love

sonnets by Michelangelo that

will be performed live by the

soprano Lorraine Earnest.

Also on the program will be
the company premiere of

Baker's Dozen by Twyla
Tharp, the first Tharp work
added to ARB's repertoire.

The program will also pre-

miere a new work as part of

ARB's Dancing Through the

Ceiling (DTTC) initiative.

The Home Season will con-

clude with the restaglng of

Mr. Lustigs full-length Cin-

derella, set to a score by

Sergey Prokofiev. Cinderella

will be presented at the War
Memorial on April 8, and at

the State Theatre on May 6

and 7.

A highlight of the season

will be the return of ARB to

New York City, with perfor-

mances at Peter Norton's

Symphony Space on March

24 and 25, where the com-

pany will perform two reper-

toire programs, Tharp's Bak-

er's Dozen and Mr. Lustig's

Dialogues. The company will

also present a family matinee

of Mr. Lustig's Beauty and

the Beast — A Gothic
Romance, which premiered

last season.

ARB's touring season will

bring the company to commu-
nities throughout New Jersey,

including performances of

Nutcracker and Cinderella at

Ramapo College In Mahwah.

Beauty and the Beast will be

performed at Stockton Col-

lege In Pomona, Monmouth
College In Long Branch, and

the Community Theatre In

Morristown. The company will

also appear at SUNY Geneseo

In Geneseo, N.Y. and at the

Palace Theatre In Waterbury,

Conn.

Locally, ARB will collabo-

rate with the Boheme Opera
to perform Verdi's Aida at the

War Memorial in Trenton
from November 4 to 6. Mr.

Lustig will create several new

dances for the production. On
January 28, Mr. Lustig will

present two new works. The
Imperial Waltz set to the
music of Strauss, and O
Wildes The Birthday of the
Infanta, choreographed by
students from the Prina
Ballet School and performed
with the Greater Princeton

Youth Orchestra at Richard-

son Hall. On February 24. the

company will join forces with

Douglass College in New
Brunswick for an exhibition

and performance at Trayes
Hall, previewing new works
which will later be premiered
at McCarter Theatre In March.
On March 11, ARB will return

to Richardson Hall to perform
excerpts from Petrouchka
with the Princeton Symphony
Orchestra.

Designated a major arts

institution by the New Jersey
State Council on the Arts/

Department of State since

1987, ARB also received a

Citation of Excellence for

1998-2001. It Is the only

dance company to be
awarded both honors. The
company's Princeton Ballet

School, founded In 1954, cur-

rently has facilities in Prince-

ton, Cranbury, and New Brun-

swick, serving more than
1 .500 students.

ITALIAN BALLET COMPANY AT McCARTER: Considered the foremost con-
temporary dance troupe in Italy, Compagnia Aterballetto, will visit Prince-
ton for one night only next Wednesday, November 2 at 8 p.m. The McCarter
program will showcase the company's athleticism in artistic director
Mauro Bigonzetti's interpretation of Stravinsky's Les Noces and Petruach-
fca, originally composed for Diaghilev's Les Ballets Russes. Aterballetto's
repertory runs from 19th century classics to contemporary works from
such choreographers as George Balanchine, Antony Tudor, Maurice Bejart,
Lucinda Childs, and Alvin Alley, set to the music of such artists as Pink
Floyd, Jimi Hendrix, David Byrne, and Frank Zappa. Tickets are $42 and
$39, and may be ordered by calling (609) 258-2787.

Annual Christmas Show
Sets Auditions at Kelsey
Mercer County Community

College will host auditions for

'Twas the Night Before
Christmas on Saturday,
November 5 from 11 a.m. to

3 p.m. The audition room
location will be posted at

Kelsey Theatre on Mercer's
West Windsor campus at

1200 Old Trenton Road.

The show, based on the

poem by Clement Moore, will

be performed by the Kelsey
Players, under the direction of

Diane Wargo, on Friday,

December 9 at 7 p.m., Satur-

day, December 10 at 11 a.m.,

2 p.m. and 4 p.m., and Sun-
day, December 1 1 at 2 and 4
p.m. Some weekday school

performances are also sched-

uled.

Audltioners must be at least

8 years old. They are asked to

prepare a short monologue
and a Christmas carol, and to

bring sheet music with them.

A resume and photo are
requested if available.

Open roles include Mr.
Moore's teenage daughter,

townspeople, narrators, and
dancers. Appointments are
suggested; to schedule one,

call Lorraine Wargo at (609)
530-0912.

THEATRE C Om P A N Y

www.passagetheatre.org
info9passagetheatre.org

Oct 27-Nov 20, 2005
Thurs & Fri at 8pm, Sat at 2pm & 8pm
Sunday at 5pm

Open-Captioned Performance
Saturday, Nov 12th at 2pm
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Princeton Theological Seminary
presents

The Many Voices of African Song

A hymn sing led by Patrick Matsikenyiri

and Abraham Arpellet

Friday, October 28, 7:30 p.m.

MilU-t < li.ip 1 I •" 1'nncctonThcol' igfc &1 ii mm.ny

Free and open to the publli

This hymn »ing it pan of the Second Academy ol ( llob&l Songsporooi.

by the Centct of Continuing Education of Princeton I mlnary.

B
Princeton
Tr*L^^--^| -^--- Z —^ ^^ I For mora information about this avant.IwWltJUI^arCll call tho Chapel Ottlco nl 609 497 7890

Seminary www.pt«am.»du

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE of RIDER UNIVERSITY PRESENTS

A DECADE OF MUSIC, FAITH AND LOVE

Westminster jubilee Singers
J.
DONALD DUMPSON, conductor

with JUBILEE ALUMNI

and Special Guests

LAQUITA MITCHELL
Metropolitan Opera Competition Winner

ANWAR ROBINSON
American Idol Finalist

FRIDAY ' NOVEMBER 4 - 8 PM
Richardson Auditorium in Alexander Hall

Princeton University

TICKETS: 609-258-5000
Admission: $50 - $35 - $25 - $15

Westminster Choir College of Rider University

101 Walnut Lone • Princeton, New Jersey

For updates, log on to www.rider.edu/arts
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Qua//ry Craftsmanship

Since 1963

Mon, Tues, Fri 9-6

Wed, Thurs 9-8

Sat 10-5

FLOOR COVERING
Ceramic Carpet

Marble Area Rugs
Wood Floors Vinyl

Celebrating Our 40th Year

— VISIT OUR SHOWROOM—
Pennington

MCCC's "Inspecting Carol"

Ribs Non-Profit Theater

Poking fun at non-profit the

ater, annual holiday shows,

and wretched acting, the com-

edy Inspecting Carol will

arrive next month for a two-

week run at Mercer County

Community College's Kelsey

Theatre. Performance dates

and times will be Fridays and
Saturdays, November 11, 12,

18, and 19 at 8 p.m., and

Sundays, November 13 and

20 at 2 p.m. An opening night

reception with the cast and
crew will follow the November
11 performance.

In the Irreverent play-withln-

a-play, the Soapbox Theatre

Company is hoping to avoid

bankruptcy by staging its

annual production of Dickens'

A Christmas Carol. An
Inspector from the National

Endowment for the Arts who
holds the key to future funding

t, Creative and Learning Different
The Lewis School is an Internationally Recognized

Educational Resource where three generations of bright

learning different students have prepared successfully to

achieve their scholastic and personal best. Orton-Gillingham,

Wilson Reading and research-based, multisensory speech-

language instruction is offered curriculum-wide to students

with learning issues related to dyslexia, auditory processing

and attention deficit. Lewis is a nurturing, traditional day

school where self-esteem and great promise are salvaged,

and individual intelligences are valued and prospered.

The Lewis School of Princeton

At the Forefront ofEducation that Empowers
Learning Different Students to thrive and Succeed

OPEN HOUSE-SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6

-Presentation begins at 1:00 p.m.-
Co-tttu< ational Pnl < eUtgt Piriwruicrv i .-/</

53 Bayard Lane, Princeton www.lewisschool.org 609-924-8120
III/ Kji% !/ n* r rfJiniiilv. irrrJcr grndrr Sir. ii Jhr Intcrnatiitij] Pyv/r.

Mason, Griffin & Pierson, PC. has built a reputation for

providing dependable legal counsel with

integrity and personalized service.

• Bankruptcy

• Business and Banking

Celebrating our 50th Year . Crim ,na i Law

• Employment Law

• Estates and Trusts
•

• Governmental Affairs

• Litigation/Personal Injury

• Real Estate and Land Use

Qtf&d&
Mason, Griffin & Pierson, EC

Counsellors at Law • Since 1955

101 Poor Farm Road, Princeton, NJ 08540
609-921-6543 • www.mgplaw.com

is due to visit. Unfortunately,

the company's eccentric

actors and inept crew are

behaving badly. Cast members

are mangling their lines, lights

are blowing out, props don't

work, and during Scrooge's

vision of ghosts, a mariachi

band suddenly starts playing.

Mistaken identities add to the

chaos.

The cast will include AJyda

Baruch-Cantor, Diana Maurer,

and Nick Fragale of Ewing,

Jeremy Rapaport-Stein of

Princeton Junction, Fred Bar-

tlert and Stephen Pie of

Hamilton, Eve Connolly of

LawrencevlUe, Kurt Penney of

Pennington, and Niita Mehta

of Plalnsboro. Produced by

Like 40 Productions, the show
will be directed by Dan Spallu-

to, with Tracy Antozzeski as

stage manager.

Tickets are $12 for adults,

$10 for seniors, students and
children, and may be pur-

chased online at www.
kelseytheatre.net or by calling

(609) 584-9444.

The Kelsey Theatre Is

located on Mercer's West
Windsor campus at 1200 Old
Trenton Road.

London Theatre Company

Here on "Hamlet" Tour
The acclaimed Aquila The-

atre Company of London and
New York will bring its pro-

duction of Shakespeare's
Hamlet to New Brunswick's

State Theatre for one night

only on Tuesday, November
15 at 7:30 p.m., as part of

the company's 2005-06 North

American tour.

The classic tale of murder,

revenge, and Inner conflict will

be directed by Robert Rich-

mond, and feature a cast

including Andrew Schwartz as

Hamlet, Natasha Piletlch as

Queen Gertrude, Laine
D'Souza as Ophelia, Andrew
Price as Polonlus, and Richard

Sheridan Willis as King Clau-

dius.

A tale of familial discord,

personal ambition, love, and
revenge, Hamlet tells the

story of a young man haunted

by the death of his father, the

King of Denmark, and the sus-

picion that his uncle plotted

the murder.

In approaching the play, the

theatre company has
remained true to the spirit In

which it was written and to

Shakespeare's words, but the

costumes, settings, and stag-

ing speak to contemporary

audiences.

Ticket holders are invited to

attend a complimentary pre-

performance talk by a mem-
ber of the Aquila Theatre
Company, who will give a
behind-the-scenes look at the

creative process of interpret-

ing the play. The talk will be
at 6:30 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church across the

street from the State Theatre.

To register, call the box office

at (732) 246-7469.

Tickets range from $15-
$20, with group, college stu-

dent, and senior discounts

available.

The State Theatre is located

at 15 Livingston Avenue, New
Brunswick.

Town Topics'

ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

AMAZING PUPPETS: The one-of-a-kind Salzburg

Marionette Theatre will return to McCarter The-

atre with the Humperdinck opera "Hansel and
Gretel" on Thursday, November 3 at 7 p.m. Tick-

ets ranging from $33 to $40 may be ordered by

calling (609) 258-2787.

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, October 29, 2005

9am to 11am
Families welcome.

Refreshments will be served.

cherry hill nursery school
Founded 1958

Located at the Unitarian Church
Rte 206 and Cherry Hill Road, Princeton

r.s.v.p. 609-921-1006

For more information visit:

www.princetonol.com/groups/chns

Accredited by the National Academy of Early Childhood Programs

Music of the "SecondNew England School"

Arthur Foote: A Night Piecefor Flute and String Quartet

George Whitefield Chadwick: String Quartet No. 4 in E Minor

Charles Martin Loefflen Two Rhapsodiesfor Oboe, Viola, and Piano

Mrs.RHA Beach: Piano Quintet in F-sharp Minor, Opus 67

The

RjCHARD50N

Chamber Players
^fccHAa. Pratt and

Nathan A. Randall

NOVEMBER 6, 2005
SUNDAY AT 3:00 PM
RICHARDSONAUDITORIUM
INALEXANDER HALL

$20, $15, $10; STUDENTS. $2

artiste directors 609.258.5000



A MOVING COMEDY: Amanda Weeden, left, and
Dann Fink star in the musical comedy "Move It

and It's Yours," October 27 through November 20
at the Passage Theatre in Trenton's Mill Hill Play-

house. The story of a New York City apartment
dweller, his midlife crisis, and the baby grand

piano he must sell before he can move was writ-

ten by the award-winning comedy trio of Trenton

native David Finkle, Bill Weeden and Sally Fay.

Tickets are $25, with discounts available for stu-

dents, seniors, and groups. For information, call

(609) 392-0766. (Photo by Cie Stroud)

Daniel Downs
Owner
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WE BUY ANTIQUES
AND USED FURNITURE

609-890-1206
Complete or Partial Estate Clean-Outs

Rugs • Jewelry • Artwork • Furniture • Books
Over 20 Years Experience Serving All Mercer

Home Decor with

Custom Framing
Ideas from Jerry & VeTonicjue,

OuTim, Fast Frame Montgomery & Wat Windsor

Adding Artful Kitchen Accents
ings. Framing family keepsakes in

a shadow box makes an incredible

showpiece; mother or grandmothers

cooking utensils and recipes, cook-

ing memories, all create a timeless

heirloom and warm memories.

Breakfast rooms and kitchen din-

ing areas are among the most-used

spaces in the house. Your family eats

most of their meals in these areas,

and today's laid-back entertaining

often takes place there too. II" the

bare walls of your newly renovated

kitchen leave you a bit perplexed,

consider using custom framing to

merge colors from other rooms, or

add personal style and warmth to the

room. For instance, custom framed

prints, vintage posters, or family

memorabilia can add artful accents

and encourage the decorated feel

"I like to use non-kilcheny accents."

says interior designer Sonja Willman.

who encourages clients to consider

decorating with paintings.

The kitchen and adjacent dining

room form an entertaining space.

Think of how you want your kitchen

to feel, how you plan to use it, how it

connects to other parts ofyour home

;

how it can provide an area that caters

to leisurely lingering as well as casual

dining. You still get a place for a ca-

sual meal but also an area that can be

used for lounging and relaxing while

other family members cook.

Adding artful accents can add a

warmth to living and bring together

the things you love. Custom fram-

ing can create a timeless heirloom

that can be enjoyed for generations

to come and ties your favorite art or

famiK memorabilia to its surround-

Here at Montrtsor Visual Arts &
FastFrame we believe that supe-

rior custom framing requires two

essential skills, which we master

creativity in design combined with

professional high quality framing

that compliments and does not dis-

tract from the framed piece. Our
philosophy is to provide value to

our customers through supenor ser-

vice, creativity in design, high qual-

ity framing craftsmanship, a wide

selection of frames and matboards.

and a lifetime guarantee. All fram-

ing is done on premises to guarantee

quality and customer satisfaction.

Also, visit us at our new website at

v.v.v. fastframe-montresor.com and

revisit periodically as we continue to

enhance it

Stop by at one ofourtwo locations;

Montgomery Centerjust a half-mile

north of the Princeton Airport on Rl
206 (609-683-7778). or in Southfield

Commons located in West Windsor

(609-799-5522) to experience cus-

tom framing at its best! We under-

stand design and work with each and

every customer to create a master-

piece unique to his or her personality

and reflective of his or her life style.

State Theatre to Host

"Superstars of Magic"
A troupe of award-winning

magicians from around the

world will present an evening

of grand illusion, comedy, and
audience participation on Fri-

day, November 4 at 8 p.m. at

New Brunswick's State The-

atre. Titled Superstars of
Magic, the show will feature

magicians Michael Finney,

Mike Caveney, Peter Gossa-
mer, Tina Lenert, and George
Saterial.

Mr. Rnney, known for com-
bining comedy with his magic,

was the winner of the Silver

Lions Head from Siegfried and
Roy for comedy and magic,

and the Academy of Arts

Award for Comedy Magician

of the Year in 2005. He has

appeared on television In

Fox's Comic Strip Live,

HBO's Comic on the Road,
Sunday Comics with Lenny
Clark, Bud Friedman's
Evening at the Improv, The
George Lopez Show, and the

NBC specials, World's Great-

est Magic and World's Wild-

est Magic, hosted by John Rlt-

ter.

Mr. Caveney has performed
his Illusions all over the world,

including the Sydney Arts Fes-

tival In Australia, the London
Palladium in England, and
three World Magic Congresses
in Portugal, Belgium, and
Japan. He has had the honor
of being nominated Stage

Magician of the Year by the

Magic Castle In Hollywood 1

1

times, and Is a member of

London's Inner Magic Circle.

His TV appearances have
Included Disney's New Vaude-

villians, A&E's Story of Mag-
ic, Fox Family's Magic on the

Edge, and NBC's World's

Greatest Magic.

Mr. Gossamer, considered a

pioneer in his craft, has per-

formed on the cruise line cir-

cuit and in casinos across the

country from Las Vegas to

Atlantic City. His numerous
television appearances Include

shows in three different

languages.

Tickets range from $25 to

$45, with group, college stu-

dent, and senior discounts

available. To order, call (732)

246-7469.

hiontresor Visual Arts
C FASTFRAME Design & Craftsmanship,

Custom Picture Framing At its Best' Your Total Satisfaction Guaranteed

www.fastframe-montresor.com
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FOR
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Check the

Employment Columns
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of this Newspaper
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AFTERNOONCONCERTS

Princeton University Chapel

Wednesdays, 12:30-1:00

Admission free

October 26
JoaiiLippincotl

Princeton, NJ

November 2

NOCONCERT
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NASSAU INTERIORS

Annex and

Clearance Center
Furniture Warehouse

SATURDAYS THIS FALL
10 am - 5 pm

ALL LAMPS

$99 to
$150

CASEGOODS
MIRRORS

SOFAS CHAIRS
ACCESSORIES

1 94 Nassau Street, Princeton, in the Hilton Realty Building,

lower level at Wachovia Bank 924-256

1

Institute for Advanced Study
• PUBLIC LECTURE •

Friday, October 28

6:00 p.m.
Wolfensohn Hall

Einstein Drive, Princeton, NJ

For further

information

visit

www.ias.edu

Random Walks from Einstein to the Present

Thomas Spencer

Professor, School of Mathematics

A special presentation featuring an historical overview and striking

recent developments of this simple yet fundamental object that

appears naturally in mathematics, science and finance

The lecture is free and open to the public Seating is on a first come, first served basis.



/£lwi ICHIBAN: Japanese Cuisine
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\^jr Take-Out
Sit-Down Dining • Outdoor Cafe

Open 7 Days • 66 Witherspoon Street • 683-8323

AUTHENTIC THAI CUISINE
\J \

i I I in only Thai Restaurant in Prtiu •inn

\>^<£L ^O Eat" ln & Take-Out
v^ 235 Nassau St., Princeton

683-3896-683-1981
Mon-Sol 1 1 30 10 30. Sltfl I? noorv 10 pm

CINEMA REVIEW Good Night, and Good Luck

Edward R. Murrow's Role in Demise of McCarthyism Revisited

www l.iln' n

TAHIERE'S
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wii RI< EUROPEAN CUl

ll Witherspoon Streel Princeton 609 921 2~"w

PREMIER VIDEO

:

47 State Rd. • PRINCETON • 497-0030

Princeton's Largest Selection of

Foreign and Independent Films

VIDEO DUPLICATION SERVICE

HALO PUB
Where the best things in life arc cheap!

HALO PUB
ICE CRRAM 9 Hulfiih Si. To ll nm

To this day, some still consider Edward R. Mur-

row (1908-1965) to be the most distin-

guished figure In the history of American jour-

nalism. Hailing

from Polecat
Creek, North
Carolina, the leg-

endary broad-
caster started out

as a radio
reporter soon
after joining the

fledgling CBS
Network in the

mid-thirties.

As head of its

European
bureau, he cov-

ered critical
events unfolding

overseas prior to

and during
World War II.

Exhibiting calm-

ness and cour-

age, he dally nar-

rated riveting,

eyewitness

with the slightest ties to communism — the so-called

Red Menace.

The pivotal role played by Edward R. Murrow In the

demise of McCarthy-
Ism is the subject of
Good Night, and
Good Luck, set In

1953-54 and shot in

black-and-white by
writer/director
George Clooney who
also appears as the

high ranking CBS
executive Fred W.
Friendly. David
Strathairn stars as
M urro w , while
McCarthy (who died

of alcoholism in

1957) plays himself,

via the magic of com-
puter technology.

The cast includes

Frank Langella as
CBS founder William
Paley, Grant Heslov
as his colleague, Don
Hewitt. Oscar-
nominees Robert

descriptions of A MOMENT OF REFLECTION: In the newsroom, Edward R. ^
"

w n e j r
the arrival of the Murrow (David Strathairn), with an ever-present cigarette in (Chaplin) and Patri-
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In 1938. Later,

he broadcast live

his hand, reflects on the content of an upcoming broadcast. Cia Clarkson (Pieces

of April) play Joe

accounts of the German air raids from rooftops in

London during the Battle of Britain.

In the fifties, with the advent of television, Murrow
made a smooth transition to the emerging medium,
adapting Hear It Now, his radio program, into a

television show, See It Now (1951-1958). His char-

acteristic directness, tempered with restraint, reso-

nated with television audiences across the country.

He had continued success with Person to Person
(1953-1961), a series which featured a celebrity

chat format. However, Murrow is best remembered
for his hard hitting, investigative work and the cour-

age he displayed in standing up to the witch hunt
being conducted by anti-Communist crusader Joe
McCarthy between 1947 and 1954.

McCarthy, the Junior Senator from Wisconsin, was
a member of the House Un American Activities

Committee (HUAC), which held hearings that

resulted in the censorship and blacklisting of anyone

and Shirley Wershba, employees who had to hide their

marital status due to the company's policy against hir-

ing married couples. Jeff Daniels appears as Sig Mickel-

son, and jazz vocalist Dianne Reeves does a phenome-
nal job of performing some of Rosemary Clooney 's

songs, using the original arrangements and accompa-
nied by Ms. Clooney s band.

Good Night, and Good Luck effectively recreates

the paranoia which had permeated the U.S. dur-

ing the Cold War by transporting its audience

back a half-century, imperceptibly weaving old news-

reels in with painstakingly-recreated tableaus. Though
the chain-smoKing Murrow emerges as the hero, he is

upstaged by the technical wizardry which has him shar-

ing scenes with newsreels of cultural icons such as Rob-
ert F. Kennedy and Roy Cohn, both of whom served on

the HUAC as young attorneys.

Excellent (**•*). Rating: PG for mature themes and
brief profanity. Running time: 93 minutes. Studio:

Warner Independent Pictures —Kam Williams

" We were bowled

over by the pl.icc

-and the food!!"

Serving Lunch & Dinner

Lunch: Monday thru Friday iijo — r]0

Dinner. Tuesday thru Saturday 6:00 — 9:00

1667 Main Street, Lawrenceville

|6ogl 896-5995 www.chamberswalk.com

PRINCETON DAY CARE
Royal Academy of Music Program

Free Children's Music Concert
with the Kende Sisters
October 30 at 3 p.m.

Christ Congregation Church

Bring your own instruments

609-921-7414
www.princetondaycarc.com
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Discover the Unique Advantages of

Meadow Lakes Senior Living Community

A luxury lifestyle that's surprisingly affordable!

There's so much to love at Meadow Lakes, New Jersey's premier senior living community!

Move in today and start enjoying these great benefits:

• A 103-acre campus complete with three sparkling lakes and resident swans

• Freedom from cooking, cleaning and home maintenance

• A sociable lifestyle surrounded by friends both old and new

• Trips, entertainment and activities

• The peace of mind of on-site assisted living, skilled nursing and rehabilitation,

if you should need it

This year-round vacation lifestyle sounds expensive but when you see all that we have to offer,

you'll be surprised at our value! We'd love to tell you more-why not call or drop by today?

<*

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Skilled Nursing
New Jersey's Premier Full-Service Senior Living Community

300 Meadow Lakes • Hightstown, Nj 08520 • www.phsnet.org

(toll-free) 1-800-564-5705

Affiliated with Presbyterian Home, ^ Ser>ic«. Inc.. a not-for-profit, non-sectarian corporation. £v. iS ^|



The Princeton Chapter of

the Institute of Manage-
ment Accountants will meet
for a dessert social with the

student chapter of The Col-

lege of New Jersey at 6:30
p.m. on November 15 in the

basement of the TCNJ Busi-

ness Building.

The speaker will be Preston

Wells of Johnson & Johnson.

The cost will be $30. Res-

ervations are preferred but

walk-ins are welcome.

For reservations, call

Rebecca Machinga at (609)

520-1188.

The Princeton Senior
Citizen's Club will host a

bus trip to Lancaster. Pa. on

November 2 to attend Holi-

day Extravaganza at the

American Music Theater. The

$67 cost will cover admis-

sion, bus fare, and lunch at

the Good n' Plenty Restau-

rant.

For reservations or more
Information, call Betty Davi-

son at (609) 924-2302.

The Astrological Society

of Princeton will meet on

Sunday, November 6 at Edu-

cational Testing Service's

Conant Hall at 2:30 p.m. The
speaker will be Jeri London,

who will discuss "The Saturn-

Neptune Opposition through
2007." A social hour will fol-

low the lecture.

Attendees are asked to use

the rear entrance to the build-

ing, at the intersection of

Rosedale and Carter Roads.

The public is welcome.

A donation will be accepted

at the door. For more infor-

mation, call (609) 924-4311.

The Piano Teachers
Forum will hold its monthly

meeting on Friday. November

4 at Jacobs Music on Route

1, Lawrence Township. Ray

Rotuna, district manager for

Steinway and Sons, will

present a talk on "What every

piano teacher should know"

about the design and con-

struction of Stelnways Bos-

ton Piano, the leading piano

In Its category.

Guests are welcome for a

$10 fee at the door.

The meeting will begin at

9:30 a.m. with coffee and

conversation; the program

will begin at 10 a.m. For

directions and more informa-

tion, call Lois Bitler at (609)

587-8313.

HART ft KAUFMAN were wrong.

You CAN take it with you Call TOWN
TOPICS today at 924-2200 tor sub-

scription information

Town Topics' a Princeton tradition!

^ fc. ^ /*'
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* AUTUMN OPEN HOUSE W
Saturday, October 29, 2005

4 10:00am to 3:00pm fe

at Buckingham Place Assisted Living & Adult Day Center

Tour our beautiful furnished apartments, enjoy refreshments

and learn more about assisted living from our residents and staff

% who will answer your questions about tecs, services £
and life at Buckingham Place.

Tours ofapartments all clay...

Bring a neighbor, friend orfamily member.

* * Free Seminar: *
The New Medicare Prescription Drug Benefit

Tuesday, November 1, 2005 at 1:00pm
Attend a free seminar being conducted by Debbie Breslin,

New Jersey Department of Health and Senior Services,

SHIP (Senior Health Insurance Program)

at Buckingham Place

RSVP 732-329-8888 by October 31

Refreshments Served

o
o
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BUCKINGHAM
PLACE

ASSISTED LIVING & ADULT DAY CARE

155 Raymond Road, Princeton

/ Directions: \^
Route 27 north through Kingston,

right on Raymond Road.

•

-"Woodwinds.

partners in ecology... !

4492 U.S. Rt. 27. Princeton

[609-924-3500

Malleo & Co.
I*inc I lniiii' I' urnianinda

®
Princeton Shopping Center

30lN.Harri«>nSt.
600.430. 14<K>

www.matteoanaco.nrt

rioliday JVLarket (^raft ohow
Friday, November 4 6:30-9:30 p.m. (adults only, please)

Dozens of artisans and crafters will be selling lovely and unique items

Music * Gourmet food * lots of fun!

Saturday, November 5, 1 0:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Family Da> with man) children's activities

Puppet Show * Candle Dipping * Star Folding

Open House for Early Childhood * Treasure Hunt

Dancing * Music * Food * Craft Show

Admission:

Friday $3 general $30 with gourmet meal

prepared by former RATS Chef. Eric Martin

Saturday $3 children under 12 free

Clip this ad for 4O Oil Friday night meal

Limited seating/reservation required

609/466- 1 970 ext. 26

the Waldorf School*?/ Princeton
1062 Cherrv Hill Road, Princeton, NJ 08540

More information can be found at

www.princetonwaldorf.org



Hands Together Thanks You!

Above I to r Joe Taylor with malnourished children in Ti Desdi

platinum dinner sponsor

Mesa Verdk, Inc

s where we began daily feeding, a home destroyed by Hurricane Jeanne and the replacement we built

DIAMOND EVENT SPONSOR GOLD LUNCH SPONSORS

JV1ATRIX Cardinal Partners

Development point lx >< >k< >« r capital partners

^ Princeton Re:al Estate GroupGroup

Above I to r: Fr. Tom Hagan and Joe Taylor* with malnourished children in Ti Desdunnes, Haiti; a daily feeding seession in Ti Desdunnes started in May, 2005 after we encoun-

tered the hunger crisis there; some of our 4,000 Becky DeWine School children who receive free education and nutrition.
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We salute all these sponpors of the Hands Together Annual Golf Classic that was held at Jumping Brook Country Club on October 4 2005 With Matri*Development Group underwriting the entire cost of the event, the $133,000 will direclty suppor Hands Together projects in Haiti.
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Street in Saintes-Mano, by \ inceni Van C.ogh

Princeton Real Estate Group, LLC is pleased to announce it has joined the

Sotheby's International Realty® network, representing distinctive properties in the Princeton area.

Princeton Real Estate Group will now be doing business as Henderson Sotheby's International Realty.

Henderson SothebyS
INTERNATIONAL AEALTT

© MMV Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates. Inc All Rights Reserved Street in

Saintes-Manes. used with permission Sotheby's International Realty® is a licensed

trademark to Sotheby's International Realty Affiliates. Inc.An Equal Opportunity

Company Equal Housing Opportunityt*> Each Office Is Independently Owned And

Operated. Except Offices Owned And Operated By NRT Incorporated

Henderson Sotheby's International Realty

34 Chambers Street Princeton, NJ 08542
t 609.924.1000

f 609.924.7743

www.hendersonsir.com



Current Cinema
Titles and times subject to change; call theater.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE, (609) 683-7595
160 Nassau Street

Friday. Oct. 28 — Thursday, Nov. 3

Capote (R): Fn., 5, 7:30, 10; Sat.-Sun.. 12, 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10;

Mon.-Thrs., 6:45, 9:15

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG): Fri ., 4:45, 7, 9:30;

Sat. -Sun., 12, 2:15, 4:45, 7, 9:30; Mon..-Thrs.. 6:45, 9:15

MONTGOMERY CINEMAS, (609) 924-7444
1325 Route 206, Montgomery Shopping Center

Friday. Oct. 28— Thursday. Nov. 3

Capote (R): Fn.-Sat., 2:20. 4:50. 7:20, 9:45; Sun.-Thrs., 2:20,

4:50, 7:20

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG): Fri.-Sat.. 2:30, 4:45, 7,

9:15; Sun.-Thrs., 2:30.4:45, 7

North Country (R); Fri.-Sat., 2, 4:35, 710. 9:45; Sun.-Thrs., 2,

4:35. 7:10

The Prize Winner of Defiance, Ohio (PG-13): Fri.-Sat.. 2:35.

4:55. 7:15, 9:35; Sun.-Thrs., 2:35, 4:55, 7:15

Proof (PG-13): Fn.-Sat., 2:40. 5. 7:20, 9:40; Sun.-Thrs., 2:40, 5,

7:20

The Squid and the Whale (R): Fri.-Sat., 3, 5:10. 7:20, 9:30;

Sun.-Thrs., 3, 5 10, 7:20

HILLSBOROUGH CINEMAS, (908) 874-8181
1 1 1 Raider Boulevard, Hillsborough

Friday, Oct 28 — Thursday. Nov. 3

The Corpse Bride (PG): Fri,, 5:10; Sat., 1, 3:05, 5:10; Sun.. 1,

3:05, 5:10; Mon.-Thrs.. 5:10

Doom (R). Fri.. 4:30. 7, 9:30; Sat., 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30; Sun., 2,

4:30, 7; Mon.-Thrs., 4:30, 7

Dreamer (PG): Fri., 5:15, 7:30, 9:45; Sat., 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30.

9:45; Sun., 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30; Mon.-Thrs.. 5:15, 7:30

Elizabethtown (PG-13): Fn., 4:15. 7, 9:45; Sat., 1:30, 415, 7,

9:45; Sun., 1:30, 4:15, 7; Mon.-Thrs.. 4:15, 7

Flightp/an (PG-13): Fri., 5:15. 7:30, 9:45; Sat.. 12:45, 3, 5:15.

7:30, 9:45; Sun.. 12:45, 3. 5:15, 7:30; Mon.-Thrs., 5:15, 7:30

The Fog (PG-13): Fri., 5.15, 7:30. 9:45; Sat., 12:45, 3, 5:15,

7:30, 9:45; Sun., 12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30; Mon.-Thrs., 5:15, 7:30

The Legend of Zorro (PG): (PG-13): Fri., 4:15, 7, 9:45; Sat.,

1:30, 4:15, 7, 9:45; Sun., 1:30, 4:15, 7; Mon.-Thrs., 4:15, 7

Prime (PG-13): Fri.. 4:30, 7, 9:30; Sat., 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30; Sun., 2,

4.30. 7; Mon.-Thrs., 4:30, 7

Saw 2 (R): Fn., 5:15, 7:25 9:35; Sat,, 12:55, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25,

9:35; Sun., 12:55. 3:05, 5:15, 7:25; Mon.-Thrs., 5:15, 7:25

Stay (R): Fn., 7:15, 9:35; Sat., 7:15. 9:35; Sun.. 7:15;

Mon.-Thrs., 7:15

Wallace & Gromit (G): Fri., 4:55, 7, 9:05; Sat., 12:45, 2:50,

4:55, 7, 9:05; Sun., 12:45, 2:50, 4:55, 7; Mon.-Thrs., 4:55, 7

United Artists Theatres at MarketFair 10
(609) 520-8700

Friday, Oct. 28 — Thursday, Nov. 3
PLEASE CALL THEATER FOR TITLES AND TIMES

Top Video Rentals

ft/«WOdot*rl9<Odob«25

Premier Video

1 . Batman Begins

2. Kingdom of Heaven

3. Kicking and Screaming

4. AmltyvUle Horror

5. The Interpreter

Princeton Video

1

.

The Interpreter

2. Batman Begins

3. Kingdom of Heaven

4. The Adventures of Shark

Boy and Lava Girl

5. Unleashed

,

TOWN TOPICS
ONLINE

www.towntopics.com

uj Princeton
E Montessori

School
(t . Infant through Eighth Grade

4_ Take Our Virtual Tour

O princetonmontessori.org

O

Q.

>\ Weekly Admission Tours.

<
Thursdays at 9 am

PI(»m RWP • 609-92V4S94. e«. 24S

487 ChetTy Valley Ro*d Princeton

Fri. 10/28 to Thurs. 11/3
rs *„. M-.

PRINCETONrnuvue I win

* GARDEN *
* THEATRE *

160 Nassau St • 609-683-7595

GOOD NIGHT, AND
GOOD LUCK
Fri, Oct. 28: 4 45, 7 00, 9:30

Sat & Sun, Oct. 29 & 30:
12.00,2.15,4:45,7:00,9:30

Mon Thurs, Oct. 31 - Nov. 3: 6 45, 9 15

(PG)

1 40

CAPOTE
Fri, Oct. 28: 5:00. 7:30, 10:00 (l

Sat & Sun, Oct. 29 & 30:
12:00,2:30,5:00,7:30, 10.00

Mon Thurs, Oct. 31 - Nov. 3: 6 45, 9 15

CAPOTE
Fn-Sal 2 20,4 50,720,945

Sun-Thurs 2 20.4 50. 720 M

The PRIZE WINNER of
DEFIANCE OHIO
Fn-Sal 2 35,4 55,715.935

Sun-Thurs 2 35,4 55,715^6-/^

THE SQUID and
theWHALE

Fn-Sal 300,510,7 20,9 30

Sun-Thurs 3 00, 5 10, 7 20 (R)

GOODNIGHT and
GOOD LUCK

Fri-Sal 2 30,4 45,7 00,915

Sun-Thurs 2 30, 4 45, 7 00 (PG)

PROOF
Fn-Sat 2 40,5 00,7 20,940

Sun-Thurs 2 40, 5 00. 7 20 (PG-13)

NORTH COUNTRY
Sal 2 00, 4 35. 7 10, 9 45

Sun-Thurs 2 00,4 35, 7 10 tR)

AUTHENTIC
CHINESE & JAPANESE RESTAURANT

SHANCJH41 PARK
• NOW OPEN *

PRIVATE ROOM
for Parties

and
Business
Gatherings

GIFT
CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

Flatscreen

TVs

•

BYO

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

PRINCETON SHOPPING CENTER
301 N. Harrison Street #33, Princeton

609-924-8001 • 609-924-6034
Fax: 609-924-6037

OPEN
7 DAYS
A WEEK

Capote (R for violence and profanity). Philip Seymour Hoffman handles the title role of

(his bio-pic about the period in author Truman Capote s life when he was researching the

events surrounding the 1959 murders in Kansas which were the subject of his award-

winning best seller In Cold Blood. Co-starring Catherine Keener as Harper Lee.

Corpse Bride (PG for scary images and mild epithets). Tim Burton directs this stop-

action, animated adventure, set in the 19th century about a young man (Johnny Depp)

who ends up married to a zombie (Helena Bonham Carter) Instead of his fiancee (tmlly

Watson) after playfully slipping a wedding ring onto a rotted finger he finds In the forest.

Domino (R for nudity, sexuality, graphic violence, profanity, and drug use). Bio-pic about

the life of Domino Harvey (Kelra Knightley) who abandoned a promising career as a Ford

model to become a bounty hunter. Jesse Pate plays her father, Oscar-nominated actor,

Laurence Harvey (The Manchurian Candidate), while the big-name cast also features

Christopher Wafken, Macy Gray, Mo'Nlque, Delroy Undo, Lucy Uu, Mickey Rourke,

Jacqueline Bisset, Dabney Coleman, and Jerry Springer.

Doom (R for profanity, gore, and graphic violence). Futuristic action oriented sci-fi, based

on the computer game Doom HI, revolves around the plight of a squad of Space Age
Marines marooned on Mars where they find themselves quarantined at a remote research

station after a scientific experiment goes horribly wrong. Set in 2145, with The Rock In

familiar role as tough-as-nails sergeant.

Dreamer (PG for brief profanity). Kurt Russell and Dakota Fanning team up in this

real-life tale about a down-on-hls-luck horse trainer whose precocious young daughter
inspires him to rehabilitate a once-promising thoroughbred with a broken leg rather than

send the horse to the glue factory. With Elizabeth Shue, Kris Kristofferson, and Luis

Guzman. '

Elizabethtown (PG-13 for sex and expletives). Ostensibly Inspired by Garden State,

Oscar-winner Cameron Crowe (Almost Famous) wrote and directed this comedy about
the unexpected romance which develops between a suicidal shoe designer (Orlando
Bloom) and the supportive stewardess (Kirsten Dunst) he meets en route to his father's

funeral. Back cast includes Susan Sarandon, Alec Baldwin, and Jessica Biel.

Everything Is Illuminated (PG-13 for sex, expletives, disturbing Images, and vio-

lence). Elijah Wood stars In this roots saga, written and directed by Live Schreiber, as an
American Jew who ventures to a Ukranian village to find the woman who saved his

grandfather from the Holocaust.

Flightplan (PG-13 for violence and intense tension). Jodie Foster stars in this claustro-
phobic thriller about a grieving widow whose daughter (Marlene Lawston) mysteriously
disappears at 30,000 feet in the air during their flight from Germany back to the United
States.

The Fog (PG-13 for violence, disturbing images and brief sexuality). Horror film starring
Selma Blair (Scream 2, Hellboy) set in an isolated, California coastal community suddenly
haunted by the ghosts of the sailors who had perished in a shipwreck there 100 years
earlier.

Good Night, and Good Luck (PG for adult themes and brief profanity). George
Clooney wrote, directed and co-stars In this fifties docu-drama, shot in black & white,
which revisits CBS journalist Edward R. Murrow's (David Strathalrn) determination to
expose the overzealous efforts of the House Un-American Activities Committee as a witch
hunt, despite being called a Communist by Senator Joe McCarthy. With Patricia Clarkson
and Jeff Daniels.

A History of Violence (R for brutal violence, graphic sexuality, nudity, profanity, and
drug use). David Cronenberg directs this crime thriller about a happily-married pillar of a
small Midwestern community (Vlggo Mortensen) who lands the unwelcome attention of
some out-of-town mobsters (William Hurt and Ed Harris) after he single-handedly thwarts
a robbery of his diner by slaying a couple of cold-blooded killers.

In Her Shoes (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and mature themes). Oscar-winner Curtis
Hanson (LA. Confidential) directs this adaptation of the Jennifer Weiner best seller of
the same name about the sibling rivalry which separates a couple of sisters, one, a
successful Philadelphia lawyer (Toni Collette), the other, an Illiterate, irresponsible party
girl (Cameron Diaz). With Shirley MacLaine as the girls' long-lost, grandmother who does
her best to mend the rift via reconciliation at a family reunion.

The Legend of Zorro (PG for profanity, peril, violence and suggestive scenes). Antonio
Banderas and Catherine Zeta-Jones return for this swashbuckling sequel set in San
Francisco. Now, as Mr. & Mrs. Zorro, the masked Mexicans carve "Z's while matching
wits with a diabolical Frenchman intent on exploiting California's poor people.

North Country (R for violence, profanity, and scenes of sexual harassment). Based on
the best seller Class Action: The Story of Louise Jensen, Charlize Theron stars in this
fictionalized account of a true tale of female empowerment as a fed-up physically and
mentally abused mineworker who, in 1984, won a landmark sexual harassment lawsuit.

The Prize Winner of Defiance, Ohio (PG-13 for profanity, disturbing images, and
adult themes). Jullanne Moore stars in this true story, set in the fifties, as a jingle-writing
housewife who figured out how to feed her 10 kids on 25 words or less. Expanded cast
Includes Woody Harrelson, Laura Dern and Nora Dunn.

Prime (PG-13 for sexual content, risque dialogue, and profane language). Uma Thurman
plays a 37 year-old photographer reeling from her recent divorce who falls for the 23
year-old son (Bryan Greenberg) of her psychiatrist (Meryl Streep) In this mismatched-
couple comedy set In Manhattan.

Proof (PG-13 for sex, expletives, and a drug reference). Gwyneth Paltrow stars In the
adaptation of the Pulitzer Prize-winning play of the same name as the daughter of a
brlHiant but mentally-ill mathematician (Anthony Hopkins). With the help of one of her
father s students (Jake Gyllenhaal), she tries to deal with the possibility that she miaht
have Inherited his Insanity.

3

Saw II (R for gore, grisly violence, terror profanity, and drug use). High body-count
sequel to original horror film has serial killer Jigsaw locking eight strangers In a room
ISTik

Ch TV n™5* escaPc before ^e release of a noxious nerve gas. With DonnieWanlberg as the detective out to crack the case.

Shopgirl (R for sex and expletives) Adapting his own novella of the same name Steve"2
f

sarS " ^Lrom
,

ant* comedy as a wealthy, worldly-wise older man who find!

hSSinhi a ^an
L
9,e

I

wi
,

th acute, Saks Fifth Avenue cashier (Claire Danes) tornbetween him and a broke slacker (Jason Schwartzman) her own age.

^Bmolbn in^R^f^'6^ ^^^ .expletives). Dysfunctional family drama, setin Brooklyn In 1986 focuses on the emotional fallout visited upon the 12 and 16 vear-old
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Princeton Football Ends Harvard Hex
As McCareins' Return Proves Decisive

As the Princeton University football

team went through its paces at

practice before its clash last Sat-

urday at Harvard, Tiger head coach Roger
Hughes liked what he saw.

All week 1 sensed a special energy level;

there was a focus and attention to detail

that was at a different level than what we
had seen," recalled Hughes.

"You couldn't tell at practice that they

had just lost at Brown. They felt they were
just a few plays away from being unde-
feated. The feeling was more anger than
disappointment and a determination to not

let that happen again."

The Tigers knew it would take all of their

determination to beat Harvard after having

lost nine straight in the series, including

heartbreakers in their last three appear-
ances at Harvard Stadium.

Midway through the fourth quarter,

Princeton appeared to be on the brink of

letting another one slip away as the Crim-
son took a 24-20 lead on a 52-yard touch-

down pass to Ryan Tyler.

But showing a special focus combined
with startling athleticism, Princeton senior

star Jay McCareins took the ensuing Har-

vard kickoff and bolted 93 yards down the

sideline to give the Tigers a 27-24 lead.

With the Princeton defense displaying an
attention to detail as it forced the Crimson
into two punts and then with Rob Toresco
bulling for two key first downs, the Tigers
held on for a sweet 27-24 triumph before
a crowd of 12.023.

The win triggered a raucous celebration
among the Princeton players and support-
ers as the emotion of finally ending the
losing streak spilled out and warmed up
the blustery afternoon. The victory also
propelled Princeton into the thick of the
Ivy League title race as it improved to 4-

2 overall and 2-1 in league play, tied for

second with Brown (2-1 Ivy) and Yale (2-1

Ivy) behind Penn (3-0 Ivy).

As the final seconds ticked off the clock.

Hughes made sure to contain his emotions.
"Until we were able to take a knee, I was
not going to let my guard down," said b

hoarse Hughes. "I've seen a lot of crazy
things happen at that stadium, both during
my time at Princeton and when I was with
Dartmouth. It was very emotional for the

players; I think that winning this was great

for them."

Emotions ran high for Princeton right

from the start of the contest as Derek Davis
started things with a bang, racing 72 yards
on a reverse for a touchdown on the Tigers'

first play from scrimmage.

The teams exchanged field

goals and then Harvard star

running back Clifton Daw-
son, a thorn in Princeton's

side, burst 20 yards for a

touchdown that gave the
Crimson a 10-9 lead.

With momentum slipping

away, quarterback Jeff Ter-

rell found his passing touch.

He hit Brendan Circle for a

17-yard gain that put Prince-

ton at the Harvard 34-yard
line. Terrell went to Circle

on the next play as he then

connected for a 34-yard

touchdown that put Prince-

ton 15-10. Then Terrell took

matters into his own hands as

he rushed in for a two-point

conversion to give Princeton

a 17-10 lead at the half.

HAPPY RETURN: Princeton senior star Jay McCareins com-
pletes his electrifying 93-yard kickoff return which gave the

Tigers the margin of victory in their 27-24 win at Harvard last

Saturday. The 60, 195-pound cornerback was named the Divi-

sion 1-AA National Player of the Week by the Sports Network
for special teams play. The victory propelled Princeton into the

thick of the Ivy League title race as it improved to 4-2 overall

and 2-1 in league play, tied for second with Brown (2-1 Ivy) and
Yale (2-1 Ivy) behind Penn (3-0 Ivy). (phoiobyBniAiiermsponAcnon}

A Boy's Active and Creative Mind

A Boy's Compassion for Others

A Boy's Courage

After the break, the Crim-

son responded early in the

third quarter as they went on
an 80-yard march that culmi-

nated with a 29-yard touch-

down jaunt by Dawson.

On Princeton's next posses-

sion, Terrell was at it again

as he found Brian Brigham

A BOY'S SCHOOL

PRINCETON ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART
an independent JK-8 Sacred Heart School for boys

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics

BRtfor
Sfurmiure

;:-£**=;
r3T</.>V£

www. prince

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, November 6th

Program begins at 1:00 p.m.

ioi Drakes Comer Road. Princeton. NJ 08540 609.924 8143

ibxtantialS

12-14 Main Street fRt 27J|

Kingston, NJ

924-0147

www.nderfurniture com

Mon-Fn 10-6; Thurs 10-8

Sat 10-5: Sun 12-4

v AmEx M C& Visa

GROUND CONTROL: Princeton sophomore running back Rob Toresco looks for an opening on
his way to a 76-yard rushing performance in Princeton's 27-24 win over Harvard last Saturday.
The victory ended Princeton's nine-game losing streak in the series. Princeton, now 4-2 over-
all and 2-1 in Ivy Play, hosts Cornell (3-3 overall. 1-2 Ivy) this Saturday.

for a 40-yard pass play that put the Tigers

deep in Harvard territory. Princeton . amfl
away with a 28-yard field goal from Derek
Javarone to gain a 20-17 edge.

With the crowd in an uproar, the Crimson
had a chance to grab the lead e.irly in the

fourth quarter as they moved 69 yards to

the Princeton five. Going for it on fourth

and two at the five, Dawson was stopped
short as a trio of Tigers wrested him to the

ground.

Turning to the air. Harvard struck on its

next possession with the scoring strike to

Ryan Tyler to take a 24-20 lead. That edge,
however.lasted just the 14 seconds It took
McCareins to sprint into the end zonti on
his scintillating kickoff return.

The Princeton defense snuffed Harvard
on its two final possessions while the bl

ing 210-pound Toresco chewed up time and
yardage, salting away the game on an si

ternoon which saw him gain 76 yards on
24 carries.

After seeing his team not come up with

the big plays in the losses to Brown and
Colgate, Hughes was pleased that he got

big plays Saturday from a variety of sourc-

es.

"There were three turning points in the

game," said Hughes, whose club outgained

Harvard 402 yards to 385. 'The initial

drive and Derek's big play on the reverse,

the goal-line stand in the fourth quarter and

Jay's return. It was a total team effort."

In Hughes' view, the impetus for the ef-

fort came from the desire of Princet<-

seniors to finally beat Harvard, exemplified

In particular by McCareins and the senior

laden offensive line

"I think Jay's return was a culmination
of a lot ..I hard work .ind a desire not to

he denied, asserted Hughes ..I (he (, ().

I 95 pound - •" nerbai k who was named
thfl Division I AA National Player of the

Week by the Spoils Network (oi special

teams play. "Robbygets the - redll on that

last drive hut it was the offenilvfl line step-

ping up; our seniors dug deep

In the wake of the win, Hughes asserted

that the team will have to continue dig-

ging deep if it is to keep on the winning
track

"Before everybody starts patting u

the hack, we still left points <>n the field

and another running back got 200 yards

on us," added Hughes, referring ><> Daw
son's 203-yard performance.

I he ligers face another stem test this

Saturday as they host a bruising Cornell

team that is 3-3 overall and 1-2 in Ivy

plav and also Iras a win over Harvard to

its credit.

We can't forget what got us to this

point, said Hughes. "We have to keep OUI

focus We haven't been the best at han-

dling prosperity. Cornell Is a big, physii dl

team. They are tire No I rushing team in

the league."

But If Princeton can maintain the Inten-

sity it showed against Harvard, Hughes
should like what he sees this Saturday
afternoon.

—Bill Alden

Allow me to Introduce Myself,

My Name is Brutus.

I am year old German Shepherd

with stunning good looks and a

regal disposition.

I would love to find a family who
is looking for a loyal and devoted

companion.

Perhaps you would like to stop

by and make my acquaintance.

S.A.V.E.
Princeton's Animal Shelter

900 Herrontown Road
Princeton, N.J. 08540

609.921.6122
WWW.SAVE-ANIMALS.ORG



7 Tiger Men's Hockey Focusing on Intangibles

§ As It Aims to Build on Last Season's Progress
Guy Gadowsky breathed

into the Princeton

gj University men's ice hockey
» program last winter In his

guiding the
o

fun to watch.'

With Sproat and Paquin

having departed, the team will

debut season

o program.
>-' Coming to Princeton after a

o successful tenure at Alaska-

uj Fairbanks, Gadowsky instilled

^ a free-wheeling, high-octane

^ offensive style that livened

. things up at venerable Baker

-i Rink.
2

. Princeton increased its scor-

g ing output to 81 goals from

£ 62, boasting the ECAC have to utilize its intelligence if

" Hockey League's leading it is going to be as fun to

scorer in Dustin Sproat (18 watch,

goals, 17 assists) and the "We can't replace them with

league's top-scoring one or two guys," acknowl-

defenseman in Luc. Paquin (6 edged Gadowsky, whose club

goals, 18 assists). topped Waterloo 4-1 in a

The team's improved scrimmage last Friday. "We
offense led to more victories have to do it by committee,

as Princeton won eight games, We need balance if we are

matching the total won by the going to be as productive as

program in the previous two last year."

seasons combined. Among those who should

As Gadowsky looks forward see action at forward Include

club posted an overall mark of dorfer to set the tone up front.

8-20-3 last season. "He's a tremendous leader,"

"We know each other a lot said Gadowsky of Neundorfer

better. They know the stan- who had 22 points last season

dards we expect and they are on nine goals and 13 assists,

already working on them. I "He has an Incredibly strong

learned last year that we have work ethic and he sets a great

an incredibly intelligent bunch example. He sets the identity

of hockey players. We estab- for the team."

lished an aggressive up-tempo One Tiger who has already

style; it's fun to play and It's established an offensive iden-

tity is junior Grant Goeckner-

Zoeller, who had 32 points

last winter on six goals and 26

assists.

"He's a fun player to

watch," asserted Gadowsky.

"He has an amazing mind for

the game. He thinks one step

ahead of the other players.

We expect a lot from him."

Princeton Is expecting a lot

from Its two standout
defenseman senior Seamus
Young and sophomore Mike

Moore.

to his second season which

starts with games at Notre

Dame on October 28 and 29,

he believes that his familiarity

with his players and vice versa

will help the squad build on
the progress made last winter.

"I think there Is a comfort

senior Sebastian Borza, jun-

iors Kevin Westgarth and Dar-

roll Powe, sophomores Landis

Stanklevech and Keith Shat-

tenkirk together with fresh-

men Brett Wilson and Lee
Jubinvllle.

Princeton is looking to

level," said Gadowsky, whose senior captain Patrick Neun-

"Seamus is a leader by

example," said Gadowsky of

the 6'2, 205 pound native of

Dedham, Mass. who had 10

points last year on three goals

and seven assists.

"He's good offensively and
he's big and strong. Mike did

it on defense last year, he did

ON THE SAME PAGE: Princeton star forward Grant Goeckner-Zoeller (No. 9)
and teammate Mike Moore work together in a game last season. Goeckner-
Zoeller and defenseman Moore figure to be key performers for the Tigers,
who open their 2005*06 season this weekend with games at Notre Dame on
October 28 and 29. tPholobyBillMeivHJSporlAction)

of the netmlnder who posted a the areas that we control,"

3.19 goals against average said Gadowsky.
last season. -We need work on pena |.

"I'm hoping that B.J. and ties, our attitude, our work
Thomas push Eric; it will be ethic, our commitment to the

ItwKh toughness and he did .t better for everybody if they game, and the way we Interact
challenge him." with the refs."

LAMM'S SERVICE CENTER
"Friendly Set vice m its Best!"

{{£&&' www.larinis.com j£g|p^* COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
CAR, VAN & TRUCK RENTALS

24 HOUR TOWING AND ROAD SERVICE
1-800-371-2772

272 ALEXANDER ST 609-924-8553
PRINCETON, NJ 08540 FAX 609-924-8207

with competitiveness.

Others who should see

action on defense include

senior Brian Carthas and a

trio of juniors, B.J. Mackasey,

Max Cousins, Brett Westgarth.

At goalie, the Tigers will

feature senior Eric Leroux

The Tigers face a challenge

this weekend in their opening
set with the Irish. "They will

have played a number of

games," said Gadowsky. "We
will need to get games under
our belt before starting the

-Bill Alden

HEARD YOUR EX GIRLFRIEND
got married' See "Engagements &
Weddings" in TOWN TOPICS to see
how she did

JUNCTION

33 Princeton-Hightstown Rd

Ellsworth's Center

(Near Train Station)

799-8554

Tues-Fri: 10am-5:45pm;
Sat 8:30am-2:30pm

with junior B.J. Sklapsky and ECAC. It's a good opponent
freshman Thomas Sychterz for us. They play in the CCHA
also seeing time between the and they have a new coach,
Pipes- Jeff Jackson, who has won

"Eric will start the season at NCAA titles at Lake Superior
No. 1 for us," said Gadowsky State. He'll have them

prepared."

Gadowsky, for his part, is

hoping that his players will be
prepared to continue making
progress on the intangibles of
his system.

"We just need to get them
to live up to the standards in

I

I

I

I

I

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
Largest Selection of Used Furniture

in Central New Jersey
Find it here first!

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK:
Large Corner TV Armoire

Marble-top Buffet

21 2 Alexander Street Princeton
Mon-Fri 9-5. Sat 9-

1 609-924- 1 88

I

I

I

I

I

SHUTTER SALE!
Custom Interior

Plantation Shutters

Vinyl or Solid Wood

Expert Measuring &
Installation

7 Colors to Choose
From

$199 Installed!
(up to 28"x 36")

Route 206 & Mission Rd
Bordentown

(609) 584-5440
www.bontonblinds.com

JgBlindCrafter

BON-TON
INSTANT
BUNDS SHUTTERS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1 953

HARDY MUMS
ORNAMENTAL KALE & CABBAGE
AMARYLLIS • PUMPKINS • STRAWDUTCH BULBS FOR SPRING BLOOM
PERENNIALS 40% OFF

Trees & Shrubs • Packaged Firewood.Grass Seed & Fertilizer • Bird Seed
Deer, Animal & Slug Controls

Kokopelli Private Fitness
15 SPRING STREET, PRINCETON, NJ 08542

609.683.3939

FRIENDLY & EXPERT SERVICEHours: Mon-Fri B-5; Sat B-*: Sun 1 1 -3

OBALGARDEN MARKET

516 Alexander Rd.
Princeton, NJ
(At the Canal)

LANDSCAPE CONSULTANTS

609-452-2401



Tiger Women's Hockey Opening Season
Hoping Depth, Speed Make the Difference
The 2005-06 season hasn't

even started and the Princeton

University women's hockey
team has already suffered a

major loss.

This September, star Junior

forward Liz Keady was called

up to the U.S. national team
to skate for a spot on the

squad that will be chosen to

play In the 2006 Winter
Olympics.

While Keady's leave of

absence is a setback. Tiger

head coach Jeff Kampersal
isn't going to dwell on that sit-

uation as Princeton opens its

campaign by competing in the

Nichols Tournament this

weekend in Buffalo with
games against Boston College

on October 29 and Vermont
on October 30.

"Mentally we had always

planned to lose her," said

Kampersal, who is in his 10th
season guiding the program.
"She has been making so
much progress. She is great In

the dressing room and on the

ice. We're certainly going to

miss her."

Kampersal's sanguine atti-

tude is attributable to the fact

that Princeton returns most of

its top guns from a year ago.

Leading scorer, Junior Kim
Pearce (15 goals, 15 assists),

is back together with class-

mates Laura Watt (9 goals, 17
assists) and Dlna McCumber
(3 goals, 18 assists) and
senior Heather Jackson (6

goals, 17 assists).

"Watt, Pearce, and Jackson

should get us going," said

Kampersal, whose team
scored 84 goals last winter in

going 16-10-5. "We hope to

have three, maybe four lines.

We do have depth and
speed."

In addition to that core of

veterans, Kampersal believes

two freshman, Annie Green-
wood and Christine Foster,

should give the team some
extra punch up front.

"Annie Greenwood proved
she can be a good scorer at

high school," said Kampersal
of the former Hotchkiss
School star. "I think she can
do it at this level. Christine

Foster is a tough, all-around

player. She should
contribute."

As for the Princeton
defense, Kampersal is looking

for McCumber, senior Chrissie

Norwich and Junior Kate Hes-
sion to lead the way. "Dlna
and Chrissie provide punch in

the back," added Kampersal.

"Chrissie was hurt last year
but she is on the way to being
the way she was. Kate Hes-

slon has gotten better each
and every year. She really

PATRICIA'S
Hfllfi SflLOn

367 Nassau Street

683-4114

Tuesday-Saturday 8am-5pm

came on for us last year down
the stretch."

The Tiger who came along
the most last year was goalie
Roxanne Gaudiel, an All-Ivy

performer in her first year as a
starter. Kampersal Is expect-
ing big things of the senior
netminder from Venice, Fla.

"Last year she played a lot

of minutes for us," said
Kampersal of Gaudiel who
started all 31 of Princeton's

games last season and com-
piled a sparkling 1.89 goals
against average. "She is really

athletic and is a student of the

game. She leads by making
the big saves."

Kampersal believes that the

sour ending to last season
which saw Princeton fall 2-0

to Yale In the first round of
the ECAC Hockey League
playoffs has left the the team
hungry.

"We have good senior lead-

ership from our captains
Heather [Jackson] and Tarah
[Clark]," asserted Kampersal.
"They have done a good Job
with our dry land training. It's

their fourth season and they

know how we practice. They
have the kids working hard."

The team's diligence will
come In handy In what
Kampersal believes will be a
season of parity and tight

games In the ECACHL "This
should be a big year for col-
lege hockey." said Kampersal.
"Anyone from one to 11 in

our league can win. A lot of
the teams are mirror Images
of each other. Each game Is

going to come down to who
wants It that night."

Princeton needs to show
more desire this year when it

comes to Its finishing around
the net. "We defended well
last year," said Kampersal,
whose club surrendered Just

an average of two goals a
game. "The key is for our
offense to be more productive.
We have to be better In front

of the net."

Kampersal Is hoping his

club can start developing the
right chemistry this weekend.
"It'll be Interesting," added
Kampersal. "The teams we'll

be playing will have already

played five or six games. It'll

be good to get on the road
and bond together."

—Bill Alden

CLOSING THE DOOR: Princeton women's hockey goalie Roxanne Qaudlel
makes a save In action last season. Qaudlel emerged as a star in her first

season as a starter, posting a 1.89 goals against average last winter and
earning first team All-Ivy League recognition in addition to being named as
second-team All-ECACHL performer. Gaudiel and her teammates open the
2005-06 campaign this weekend when they compete Nichols Tournament
in Buffalo with games against Boston College on October 29 and Vermont
on October 30. («»*>* MA*n*/$>«Mrtwj
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Spa Service*
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Princeton Fitness & Wellness Center brings together all of these disciplines in one convenient location.

Our unique combination of advanced fitness services and medically-based programs, through our affiliation with University Medical Center at
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Princeton

Fitness & Wellness Center
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Just nine minutes

game, Princeton

I SPICING IT UP: Princeton senior star Darren Spic-

- er, right, chases down a ball last Saturday at

Harvard. Spicer's second half goal gave the

Tigers a 1-1 draw with the Crimson. Princeton,

now 3-6-3 overall and 0-2-1 in Ivy League play,

hosts Cornell on Saturday. (phoiobyBdiAinnnjsportAenon)

Princeton Men's Soccer Ties Twice

But Sees Victories on the Horizon
Trailing 1-0 at Harvard In Ing the Crimson 13-7 In the

the second half last Saturday, second half. In the end, the

the Princeton University men's Tigers had to settle for a 1-1

soccer team found Itself under tie In double overtime,

the 9"n While Princeton head coach
Having not yet scored this Jim Barlow was disappointed

season in Ivy League play, the that his team couldn't eke out
Tigers were on the verge of the win, he saw the perfor-

seelng their season slip into mance as a definite
the league cellar. forward.

step

moving the ball much better

and getting behind them on

defense."

The Tigers didn't lose their

sharpness a day later as they

traveled back home to host

Northwestern in a rescheduled

game that had been post-

poned from two weeks ago

due to wet field conditions.

into the

junior

defender Jame Wunsch
headed In a goal to give the

Tigers a 1-0 lead over the

Wildcats. A defensive lapse by

Princeton late in the contest

gave Northwestern a free kick

which was converted by Ger-

ardo Alvarez to knot the game
at 1-1.

Neither team could break

through again and Princeton

ended up with the familiar

result of a 1-1 draw, leaving

the Tigers at 3-6-3 overall and

0-2-1 in Ivy play.

"You couldn't tell that we
had played 110 minutes the

day before with a five-hour

trip until the last 20 minutes,"

said Barlow, reflecting on a

game In which both teams had

14 shots. "We had several

good chances; we had some
nice 3-on-2s. We just had one

play that got away."

With the Tigers starting to

click, Barlow Is hoping his

club can j>reak through for

some victories in Its final five

regular season games.

"We are a better team now
than we've been all season,"

said Barlow, whose club hosts

Cornell this Saturday.

"We have four Ivy games

CANDI'S ROOM: Princeton freshman star Candi Arner, left, battles for pos-

session last Saturday at Harvard. Arner scored her first career goal in

overtime to give Princeton a 2-1 win and clinch the Ivy League title and
earn a bid to the NCAA tournament. Princeton, now 7-8 overall and 6-0 in

Ivy play, had won 10 straight league crowns from 1994-2003 before finish-

ing third a year ago. The Tigers host Rutgers on October IQ.iPhotoDyBMAiietvHjsponAction)

scored three goals to lead the
Tigers with classmates Sam

Jacob
and

Led by Behncke's Goals, Dutch national boat and the

Women's Soccer Prevails
Un,

,

vcrs,ty of£a,,f
2
1

rn,a ,n

J" ,

c c .. D , . early going. The Tigers, who Bliss, I.J. tdwards, <.

Senior s ar Emily Behncke ^J $gonA at both ^ Harter, Mike McKenna, .

came up big as the Princeton ^ s rf apd ^ IRA Dean r,^ a„ add , ,

University women s soccer
naf|ona| £namplonsn ,ps |ast on senior night,

team edged Harvard12-1 In
rf catch anJ Goahe Gant M

irJmh^
1^ V *"Pa* the Dutch, and then stopped eight shots In Leein^amonage, Mass. ^^ |t a |n ^ flna , quarters t0 eam Ae wjn aj

.

1
mile. Princeton improved to 16-8

The stretch run proved plv- on the season,

otal as Princeton finished In The Tigers compete In the

14:41.885, topping Cam- Southern Championships this

bridges time of 14:46.202. weekend in Annapolis, Md.

half and then tallied with 13.6

seconds left in double over-

time to give the Tigers their

most dramatic win of the sea-

Senior star Darren Splcer. "We were feeling the pres- ,eft and threc of tl
}
em ar

L
e at son. Maija Gamaas assisted

(
though, took matters into his sure down 1-0," said Barlow. home - 0ur S"^ have ^en on ^th 9<>als as Princeton

fh _mnl
*

.f^. pnHlno th
*

feet, taking a sweet feed from "That was a great goal by forgetting about the frustra- Improved to 5-6-2 overall and ^wrX of US Row Tiger Women's VoDeyballBen Young and banging in a Splcer; It was a huge goal for «ons and they are just trying 2-2 In Ivy Uague play. In ™g—
£ggj championship 2£L 77 aIT

goal to even the contest. us. The Harvard second half t0 9* better - We stl" nccd t0 "Pcomlng action, Princeton "* ln me £wn cnamP,onsmP Splits in Ivy Action

The score energized Prince- and overtime was
ton as It gained the upper stretch of soccer
hand \n the contest, outshoot- played all season.

the best *ln 'sn our cnanccs an(* 9^ hosts Cornell on October 29.

we have some wins."

We — —Bill Aldenwere

Tiger Heavyweight Crew

Takes Head of the Charles

The Princeton University

men's heavyweight crew
posted a stunning win last

Sunday as It rallied past sev-

eral top International boats to

claim the gold medal at the

Head of the Charles champi-

onship final In Boston.

The Tigers' victory marked
the first time since Navy's win

In 1983 that a college crew
had taken the prestigious title

Ti"„ d-i«««4«« ...««,„«•«. Unable to slow Yale's offen-
Ine Princeton women s , • ., n . ...

open crew also excelled, top- J"** J?
™nCeTK

ping all of the collegiate crews
"ersH „

w™e" s
,.

v0,,
?£

al1

and finishing behind only the ft . ^ 1° 2" ^^
U.S. national team J thc

Bulldogs last Saturday.

championship race. Princeton
Lauren Grumet had 11 kills

and had
finished in 16:50.059. more ™ Jenny McReynolds

than 10 seconds ahead of the
16

,?9*
but

".Ton oTSi*
1

next closest collegiate crew,
as
A^ Jsers fel1 30 "23

-
30 '

Virginia (17:00.156).
20,30-21.

A night earlier, Parker Hen-
ritze produced 23 kills to lead

the Tigers to a 3-0 sweep of

visiting Brown. McReynolds
contributed 22 digs as Prince-

Tiger Men's Water Polo

Routs Queens 18-7
Paced by a balanced attack, ton prevailed 33*31

~

30-16,
the Princeton University men's 30-17.
water polo team routed visit- The Tigers, now 12-6 over-

In the final race, Cambridge !°9 Queens College 18-7 last
a!| and 34 ,n Ivy action p|ay

got out first but Princeton was Thursday.
at Harvard on October 28 and

locked in a battle with the Senior star John Stover at Dartmouth on October 29.
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Miller's Perseverance Pays Dividends;

Helps PHS Boys 9 Soccer Make States
h hasn't been an easy fall

Notre Dame started coming It was great to see our kids

for Peter Miller, a junior for- back. have so much commitment

ward on the Princeton High and perseverance and bring so

boys' soccer team.
Mil|er showed his focus ,„

™ch cner^ Mld Sutcliffe.

y Miner snoweu nib iutu> m
"Every quy on our team was

Recovering from coHarbone banglng in what has to be the ^, g s who werG ln
surgery, Miller spent the first plvotal goal of PHS' season so

th
£"

gaine anVguys who were
six or seven weeks of the sea- far .

-
It was a volley, recalled on £e bench |v^,one d)d a

a beaming Miller. The ball
eat

,Q^
-

came out to me I had a wide
The f|n|sh touch thgt

open shot. I took a volley and

son sidelined so he could

focus on rehabbing and
conditioning.

By the time he returned to

the lineup, PHS was mired In

a slump that saw it drop five

straight games, scoring just

one goal in that stretch.

With the Little Tigers at

4-5-1 coming into their game

last week against 10-0 Notre

Dame, the squad was one loss

away from being sidelined

from the state tournament.

But Miller, displaying the

perseverance that helped get

him back into the action,

banged in a crucial second

goal to break up a 0-0 tie.

Sparked by Miller's heroics,

the Little Tigers added
another score on a goal by

hit the far top comer."

With PHS' offense sputter-

ing, Miller is hoping that his

goal will be a turning point.

"We've had so many chances,

PHS showed against the Irish

was the product of some fine-

tuning in its training.

"We had done some prepa-

ration in practice over the last

few days that we could see in
WG JU? ?J?m3? "i£

U
K

9
the game today," explained

away said Miller. We have a ^Jfc whose
y

c ,ub dropped
fast offense but we had trou-

fl 4Q dedsjon (Q S(c|ncrt |as(
ble scoring. We finally got a

Mond |n ^ , rQund
big one.

,
of the Mercer County Touma-

PHS Wayne Sutcliffe didn't ment
mince words as he assessed ^ worke(J Qn m ^
the important Gf Millers

ba|| ^ mQre an(J
moment of brilliance.

intelligence. You could see
"Peters goal, quite frankly, mat especia ||y ,n the first 2

was the biggest goal of our
mlnutes We were getting me

season so far, maintained
ba„ mrough tQ QUf guys up

Sutcliffe. We needed that goal
front and (n d]d a d job

more than we needed one at w|th |t We had more
Kyle DeBlols to stun the Irish any po jnt f tbe seaS0n. It was

cnances
»

2

PHS tied Ewing 0-0 in dou- ^ofs^'lt was espe-^^Jft£R
ble overtime last Thursday to ciaIly grea( lo scc Mi„er ma

F
ke '^n'" to do wL iTn S,e Ttate

earn a bid to the state tourney me c

y
,u
S
fch play after what hes

cha"ce t0 do we» ln *« statc

*c th*v mm,,H tn 5 hurt through this fall. "Peter " ,

y
/ , . , . .

t .

f . . " , .. . . c . I m looking forward to the
is a hard worker, said Sutc- . ,

3
, .....

liffe "Peter is also a areat ice
next couple of days> added

Mtte Peter is also a great ice
Su(c|lff

„w .

hockey player and he s all , „ ..
a

,

3

about hard work. He's the
c™kn*e \^ and see

how they challenge them-
selves."

Miller, for his part, Is relish-

as they moved to 5-5-2, just

barely hitting the required

.500 record at the cutoff date.

Miller and teammates hit the

field against Notre Dame with

a special sense of urgency.

"We had our backs to the

wall, for sure," said Miller,

who fought through leg

cramps late in the second half.

"This was a must win game
to make the states. It was our

biggest game of the year and

the biggest game of the

seniors' careers. We came out

so hard. We dominated most
oi the first half, ln the second
half, we pulled ahead and

MILLER TIME: Princeton High junior forward Peter Miller, right, battles for

position in a recent game. Last week, Miller scored the first goal as PHS
upset previously undefeated Notre Dame 2-0 to stay alive in its hunt for a
berth in the stat playoffs. The Little Tigers clinched a spot in the tourney
with a 0-0 tie with Ewing last Thursday. PHS, though, failed to advance in

the Mercer County Tournament as it fell 4-0 to Steinert last Monday in an
opening round MCT matchup.- iPhoiobyBiiiMermisponAaion)

very committed. He's a com-
petitive kid and that showed
today.

"

kind of kid that has the forti-

tude to get through his injury.

He's very fit and he's very,
.

,_
ing the challenges ahead.

"Once we got that one, things

started to get going," said

4S collectively showed a
Ml, 'cr

"
lts

t

h*rd
,

but this ls

fiery competitive spirit as Its ,

s

,

u
.

ch a Me thing for our con-

players flew all over the field
fld*nc?

' .

™at s the ^est

turf pitch from the opening *>*?< ^P
u
9 our confidence

moments of the contest often 9oln9 Into the states^

kicking up bits of rubber as
~ttiU /uacn

they slid for loose balls.

S» princeton

ATHLETICS
PRINCETON FOOTBALL

vs. Cornell .

Saturday

October 29
12:00 pm
Education Day

FREE Admission for Reading with the Tigers Members

Halftime Reading with the Tigers Recognition

Tiger Town
Interactive Family Fun Zone Featuring...

Tiger Bouncchouse • Face painting

"Meet the Tigers" Autograph Session with

Men's and Women's Soccer

and more!!

2005 TICKET PRICING
$6 Advanced Ticket Sales $4 Group Ticket Sales

princeton basketball
SELECT-A-SEAT DAY

Saturday, October 29
10:00 - 11:30 am

Choose Your Season Seat for as low as $75
FREE Youth Basketball Clinic for Tiger Cub Club Members
Preview Princeton Men's and Women's Basketball Teams

JADWIN GYMNASIUM ADMISSION IS FREE

BIG MAC: Princeton High sophomore defender Peter Mclnerney, left, clears
the ball in recent action. The play of Mclnerney on the back line has been a
big plus for PHS, which is 5-6-2 and awaiting its assignment in the upcom-
ing state tournament. ^.r^^

609.258.3538

www.goprincetontigers.com

Icpry Qkn
We

understand

that no two
residents

are alike...

Discover

the Acorn Glen

difference!

Call 609-430-4000

775 Mt. Lucas Road ..

Princeton. NJ ^^^
08540

CLASSIC HAIR^^921-7047^^==~

Full Service Hair Salon
Manicure & Waxing

Open Monday - Saturday

830 STATE ROAD
PRINCETON, NJ 08540

""ICEPRINCETON

Phone:430-4300 A}
Fax 430-4731 ^
Princeton Shopping Center (around back)

Hardware



Wimberly's Versatility Paces Hun Football 2

As It Overcomes Sloppiness to Nip Peddie c

Wlmberly acknowledged for several first downs In the ?
mat Huns offense- sputtered waning moments of the game =

much of the afternoon. "Last to help Hun run time off the =

week we scored a million clock. '

points." said Wlmberly. refer- Turner made some phe- }ring to Huns 48-0 rout over nomenal plays for us all jBUb This week we made throughout the game." said;
some big plays but we just Dudeck. whose team sealed :men t as consistent. We lhe win on a leaping Intercep -

:

dldni
t
execute ,s uvll u we tion by Charlie Martin with a

should haw
ills , Qvm B mim|k, ri.maln,ng k

Alter a lengthy post-game In the fourth quarter
session in which the coaches -During the timeout on our J

concerns over
|ast drive. Angel came over

His uniform was splattered

with mud and there

blades of grass stuck to his

face.

But after helping the Hun
School football team escape
with a 14-13 win at Peddle
last Friday. Turner Wlmberly
managed a smile that showed
both relief and fatigue.

As reflected by his dirty uni-

form. Wlmberly was in the

thick of the action In the testy,

hard-hitting contest

The post-graduate quarter- fiuS sioiW"prance; Z ^i^Z^Z^Z^back threw toiichdown passes Raider head coach Dave «"d Ski you M give me a 5to Myron Rolle and Buddy Dudeck focused on the bottom u ! ui a v . »

Buckner. he handled the punt line J*J? and
' "V

90'"9 t0 PUt
ithe team on my back and he ,

did."

STRETCH DRIVE: Hun School senior star Katie Kirnan, right, goes after the
ball in recent action. Kirnan's sparkling play in the midfield has helped Hun
to an 11-4-1 record. In upcoming action, Hun faces Stuart in the quarterfi-
nals of the Mercer County Tournament as well as starting play in the state" "*

(Photo Dv B,H AllaVH) SpOftActm)

With Natale Fighting Through Injury,
Hun Field Hockey Making Late Surge
Struggling with a stress frac- Nata |e certainly went full tilt,

ture of her left anWe, Lyndsey
«i had just had a break

••

Natale knows she has to pick recalled Natale. "I put In a
her spots for the Hun School 10 percent effort. I just
field hockey team. tappcd me ba || | Mw me
Last Wednesday, the junior defender and I just took it. I

attacker made the most of her saw the opening and I just

time on the field against visit- cracked It In."

Ing Princeton Day School. With Hun having fallen to

Early in the second half, Blair 3-1 and Lawrenceville
Natale' banged in a goal to

give the Raiders a 2-1 lead

over PDS. Then minutes later,

4-0 in its previous two games,
Natale and her teammates

. were determined to show their

Natale produced the play of A-game against PDS.
the game as she took off on -j think we just came back
an end-to-end rush, eluding together as a team," asserted
two Panther defenders and Nata le . "| don't think we lost
then deftly knocking home confidence; we just had two
another score. Hun tacked on rea |iy hard games. We just
another goal to earn a 4-2 win really wantJ it today. We

tand snap a two-game losing were
y
a || iust rea ||v aqoressive ? V

a

Natale asserted that she bringing an^esstawJe
d°~

heads lnl0wasn t about to let a little pain to the Hun attack "F u/nrk mu L ? , .

keep her from finding 'the {.uefoTto score goa|? """""'^ °' ^
back of the cage. asserted Nata)e -, ^ , be

whfc" sZuN^VZino ""P"*?,
1

? ^ C 'rCle *? nament (MCT) and state PrepX lit' -fte ISF SdCk '" *e" '° teP "" «oumey. Alien is confident he?

"Today, it was a beautiful

60 minutes," maintained a

grinning Allen. "I think today
the girls had their confidence.

They moved the ball deliber-

ately and then we really con-

nected. There was an appar-
ent chemistry. The girls

worked hard and showed their

skills."

Natale's display of skill on
her second goal impressed
Allen. "That was a beautiful

goal," said Allen, who also got

a goal from Tyler Wllley and a

goal and an assist from Katie

Kirnan in the win over PDS.

"We're proud of Lyndsey;

she's had some injuries. Not

only did the goal establish

Ing duties, he returned kicks,

and he helped In the defensive

secondary.

While Hun's victory was
hardly a thing of beauty in it

shot itself In the foot with

numerous penalties and other

mlscues. a tired Wlmberly
savored the result that

improved the Raiders to 4-2.

"I'm sore." said Wlmberly.
who scrambled for several big

gains in addition to his pro-

duction through the air. "They
ran a 3-4 and blitzed a lot. We
had trouble picking that up at

first. It was ugly but I'll take a

win any day."

Wimberly used his resource-

fulness to engineer the pivotal

offensive play of the day when
he lofted the 55-yard touch-

down pass to Buckner late in

the third quarter.

"The pocket broke down
and I was rolling to the right."

recalled the 6'2, 195 lb. Wlm-
berly, a native of Austin,

Texas.

a busy

season

which will see it compete in

both the Mercer County Tour-

ball.'
to her ankle injury. "I found
out It was a stress fracture last

week. It's something I can
play through. I have to take Hun head coach Antoinette
my time and be careful. I need Allen was happy with the
to take breaks and go real brand of hockey played by her
hard when I'm in there." charges as they broke their

On the game winning goal, losing skid.

?
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team will rise to the occasion.

"It'll be tough," acknowl-

edged Allen, whose club

earned the seventh seed in the

MCT and topped No. 10
Notre Dame 3-1 last Monday
to advance to the MCT quar-

terfinals and a matchup at

second-seeded Stuart.

"I think that the coaches

and everyone from the top

down believes this is the

squad to do It. If there is a

team that can play both tour-

naments, it's this team. It's

just going to be one day at a

time; we can't get ahead of

ourselves."

Natale, for one. thinks Hun
can peak at the right time. "I

think we are definitely going

to pick it up," said Natale,

who scored twice in the win

over Notre Dame which
improved Hun to 11-4-1.

"We're looking to win the

Prep title this year. We made
It to the title game last year

and we're hoping to win It.

We have to feel that we have

the heart. We need to make
sure that we talk on the field

and play as a team."

The heart that Natale Is

showing In battling through

injury has certainly provided

her team with inspiration

—Bill Alden

"A win Is a win Is a win.'

...... •»... ,.».».». u>w.v (Hiuin i

efforts like Clybourn's when •

they play at Poly Prep this •

said Dudeck. shaking his head ™? P,a* « ™* ™f «"
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r ^eryday to get

pointed me was our offense." ^ .

M«vbe we need to start

t

With his team getting called&&& °

for more than 20 penalties,

Dudeck placed the blamfl
squarely on his shoulders

"It starts with me." asserted

Dudeck. "The problems with

the offense, the penalties, the

embarrassment of thai, it

starts with the head coach.

That has to get better."

Still. Hun'fl talent on offense

helped make the difference

"We had a couple of more
skills kids which helped us to

get over the top In some dif-

ferent situations, asserted

Wlmberly, for his part. Is

looking to end his football

foray to Neve Jersey with a

flourish. "It's been different

but I like It," said Wlmberly,
"Our roadies are great; I

reallv like the guvs up here

We want to win out lhe resl nl

the season; that's our goal

And with Wlmberly giving

mux c i.l his energy «m«l

talent, Hun certainly has a

shot al (hat goal.

—Bill Alden

Dudeck. "My hat's off to Ped

I saw that Buddy was alone die; they played a helluva foot-

down the field and I threw It
ball game."

off my back foot just before Dudeck's hat was also off to

the defense got there. Buddy Wlmberly and h&rd running
made a good play on It." Angel Clybourn, who bulled

TAKING HIS TURN: Hun School star quarterback Turner Wimberly looks for
yardage in action earlier this season. Last Friday, Wimberly threw two
touchdown passes to help Hun edge Peddie 14-13. Hun, now 4-2, plays at
Poly Prep next Saturday. ,«**,*«***/.>

We are pleased to announce
All

SIGHT CENTER
of Princeton Shopping Center
eyeglass records are now

available at
Lawrenceville Optician

JIM MURRAY.
./ ( )plU i.m

"We take the time to

give you quality

eyecareT ^.^O^^

EXCLUSIVE
COLLECTION

MR'
TITANIUM
EYEWEAR

609-896-2521

OPEN DAILY INCLUDING
THURSDAY EVENINGS

AND SATURDAYS

•LAB ON
PREMISES

3100 Princeton Pike Bldg. One (at I-95) Lawrenceville



CRUNCH TIME: Princeton Day School senior linebacker Jason Ferree stops

a ballcarrier in recent action. Ferree and the PDS defense came up big

twice last week as the Panthers routed Harvey 34-12 on October 18 to

clinch the program's first winning season since 1993 and then bested

George 26-18 last Saturday. PDS, now 6-1, ends its season by playing at St.

Joseph's of the Palisades this Saturday night. ipiwbywutnAuswiAcwi)

PDS Football Shows Iron Man Mentality,

Winning Twice in 5 Days to Move to 6-1

since 1981 when the Panthers deter them before a Senior

went 7-1 campaign. Day crowd braving rainy con-

"I think It kept the kids ditlons. responding with 20

focused. With two games In unanswered points.

five days, there was no time to Ojeda starred again as he

relax. The kids have been ran for a 12-yard touchdown

great this year,- they've done and scored on a nine-yard

everything we've asked of scoring strike. Shlmkln had

them. With 27-28 kids, we another big day, rushing for

run like them like crazy. I can 156 yards.

guarantee they are in the best "The old PDS football team

shape of their lives." would've never come back;

The Panthers had to deviate they wouJd've gotten pound-

from their normal schedule as ed," said Devlin. "The kids

they held a practice in full have a changed attitude."

pads on October 15, the day The return of O'Brien at

the game was originally slated quarterback helped spark PDS
to be played, and then held a as the talented sophomore hit

walk-through on the day n 10-of-14 passes for 108
before the contest. yards and two touchdowns.

PDS hit the field at Harvey "Having Clint back was
looking to stick to basics with great," asserted Devlin. "At

starting quarterback Clint the end of the first half, we
O'Brien still sidelined with an sent Shlmkln on an inside

ankle injury. "We move the slant and Clint hit him so that

football on the ground and we Mike went all the way
play great defense," said Dev- untouched."
lin.

MWe ran the ball well jsjow pds has Its eye on
against Harvey and ran some matching the 1981 team's
trick plays to open things up. rccor(j as jt concludes its sea-
Everybody played well."

son with a> game at St.

Joseph's of the Palisades this

Saturday night.

But no matter what happens

In the finale, it has already

been a memorable fall for

PDS. "We have a great bunch

of older kids who have really

helped the team," said Devlin,

who is In his third year as the

head coach of the program.

"We have some younger

kids who are really talented.

The big question mark coming

into the season was our offen-

sive line since we had lost four

of our five starters from last

year. But they have been

excellent and we have already

rushed the ball for almost

2,000 yards."

With their focus on condi-

tioning, it's no wonder that

the Panthers have used the

running game to drive them to

their best season in over 20
years.

-Bill Alden

Bruce Devlin puts a pre-

mium on conditioning in pre-

paring his Princeton Day
School football team for

action.

With a squad of less than 30
players, the daily suicide

sprints and bear crawls have

molded a team that by neces-

sity has to play a lot of people

on both sides of the ball.

Last week, the fitness and
resourcefulness of the PDS
squad was put to the ultimate

test as the Panthers played

two games In a five-day peri-

od.

On October 18, PDS trav-

elled up to Harvey School In

Westchester County to make
up a game that had been post-

poned due to the torrential

rain the weekend before. Then
last Saturday, the Panthers

played their regularly sched-

uled home game against the

George School.

PDS passed those tests with

flying colors as It routed

Harvey 34-12 to clinch the

program's first winning season

since 1993 and then bested

George 26-18 to improve to

6-1.

Panther head coach Devlin

wasn't surprised that his crew
of iron men handled the busy

week with aplomb. "I think It

worked to our advantage,"

asserted Devlin, who noted

that the win over George gave
PDS its first six-win season

Hard-running sophomore
Mike Shlmkln led the way for

PDS, rushing for 154 yards

and hitting Andrew Ojeda with

a 46-yard touchdown pass.

Senior Alex Kowalski bol-

stered the ground attack with

86 yards on 12 carries.

Four days later against

George, PDS started the game
looking like Its busy schedule

may have caught up with it as

the Cougars started the game
by returning the opening kick-

off for an 84-yard touchdown.

But the Panthers weren't

going to let that early setback

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Roofing Windows

IRON MEN: Princeton Day School sophomore run*
ning back Mike Shimkin, right, follows the lead
block of Alex Kowalski in a game earlier this sea-
son. Last week, Shimkin showed his fitness as he
ran for 154 yards in PDS' 34-12 win at Harvey on
October 18 and then gained 156 yards four days
later as the Panthers beat George School 26-18. '

IPhoto by Bill Men/til SportAction)

Town Topics' a Princeton tradition!

Siding (Vinyl, Wood, Hardy Board)

Gutters & Downspouts
Replacement Window ^ E/wpRr

WUft

Skylights • Attic Fan* ^- •23*HNc

Additions • Garages
Porches

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

FULLYLICENSED
& INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

•m

I

: :*-.;"•-:---: ••.:v-':'> -.. :-.v';i

www.atoproofing.baweb.com

LOCAL REFERENCES AVAILABLE • ALL WORK OWNER SUPERVISED

Princeton-Lawrenceville

Plainsboro

924-7174

Pennington-Hopewell

Washington Crossing

466-9401

Hightstown-E & W Windsors

Yardville

1-800-846-9312

Protect

Your
New Wood^^**

Furniture...

Custom glass tops
for home or office

Nelson Glass
& Aluminum Co.

A family owned business since 1949

Known for Quality & Value

Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.
45 Spring Street • Downtown Princeton

. 924-2880
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PDS Field HockeV Ad»™<* In MCT

While Most Local Soccer Teams See Early Exit

straight Mercer County Tour- which lost to urorM AlE£ ! 1 t"

,he u,lnn"
namen. (MCT) championship .ou£\„ fc%8T5dl ga^e ^S:?'^?1^
game, me Stuart Counuy Day each o( the last t™ £,£" £,^o^"* °*

ssur MCT open,n9 ft?5?^£ ^fetir-x^

§«« a-i-swrt sa^£SAlice Murium as they Hun improved to 11-4-1 on Jenkins adding The otherimproved to on the the season. Hun and Stuart PDS. which improve*ltd 12-4
with the win, was slated to

host fifth-seeded Hopewell
Valley on October 25.

PHS, the tournament's 13th
seed, fell to 2-12 with the loss

and was scheduled to host No.
14 Nottingham in a MCT con-
solation contest on October
25.

In MCT soccer, the only
team to prevail in the opening
round was eighth-seeded Hun
which routed ninth-seeded
PDS 5-1 last Saturday. Hun
got three goals from Val Patri-

arca and two from Julie
Marino in improving to 9-7 on
the season. The win earned
the Raiders a date at top-

seeded Pennington on Octo-
ber 26.

The 16th-seeded PHS girls'

squad paved the way for that

matchup as they fell 5-0 at

Pennington last Monday. The
Little Tigers, who fell to 3-8

with the loss, will play at 15th
seeded Nottingham in the

MCT's consolation bracket.

Things didn't go so well for

the fifth-seeded Hun boys'
soccer team which fell 2-0 last

Saturday to 12th-seeded
Ewing. The setback came just

one day after Hun had cruised

past Peddie 3-1 with goals
from Marc Chiarello and Ryan
Putman in addition to an own
goal by the Falcons. The Raid-

ers, now 9-5-2, were slated to

host Nottingham in the conso-
lation round of the MCT
before starting in the state

Prep A tournament.

The lOth-seeded PHS boys'

soccer team, who fell 4-0 to

No. 7 Steinert, Is scheduled to

play at ninth-seeded Lawrence
on October 25 in a MCT con-

solation contest.

-Bill AJden

TRIPLE PLAY: Hun School junior midfielder Val Patriarca, right, looks for an
opening in recent action. Last Saturday, Patriarca scored three goals to
lead Hun to a 5-1 win over Princeton Day School in the opening round of
the Mercer County Tournament. The eighth-seeded Raiders, now 9-7, play
at top-seeded Pennington on October 26 in the MCT quarterfinals.
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TRIPLE PLAY: Hun School junior midfielder Val
Patriarca, right, looks for an opening in recent
action. Last Saturday, Patriarca scored three
goals to lead Hun to a 5-1 win over Princeton Day
School in the opening round of the Mercer County
Tournament. The eighth-seeded Raiders, now 9-7,

play at top-seeded Pennington on October 26 in
the MCT quarterfinals.

(Photo by Bill AlleivNJ SponAclion)

Kwtler Travel Co.
& CLASS A TRAVEL

425 Wall Street
(across from Princeton Airport)

609-924-2550 • Fax 609-924-0340

Monday-Friday 9-5:30

Evenings and Saturday a.m. by app't

Kuller.travel@verizon.net • www.kullertravel.vacation.com

"Without a
travel agent
you re on
your own

"

Cruises • Tours • Resorts

SAVING GRACE: Princeton Day School goalie Melanie Phillipou guards the
cage in recent action. Last Saturday, Phillipou posted her seventh shutout
of the season as the Panthers blanked Princeton High 3-0 in the opening
round of the Mercer County Tournament. Fourth-seeded PDS, which
improved to 12-4 with the win, was slated to host fifth-seeded Hopewell
Valley on October 25.

Sports Fans!

I BET
YOU

DIDN'T KNOW

STURHAHN, DICKENSON & BERNARD
Three colleges have produced three

quarterbacks who have started in

the Super Bowl Guess the schools,

and see how many of the quarter-

backs you can name. Here they are:

Alabama (Bart Starr, Joe Namath
and Kenny Stabler). Notre Dame
(Daryle Lamonica, Joe Theismann
and Joe Montana), and — here 's the

surprising one — the University of

California (Joe Kapp. Craig Morton
and — toughest answer of the group
— Vince Ferragamo. who graduat-

ed from Nebraska but began his col-

lege career with Cal) By the way,
did you notice that four of those

nine quarterbacks are named Joe?

• ••

There is an exclusive club of three

broadcasters who have been the

pla\-by-play announcers for both
a World Series and a Super Bowl.
Can you name them'' The first to

do it was Curt Go*d> with NBC
back in the 1960s and 70s. uhen
that network was lung of the sports

broadcasUng world Next was Al

Michaels in the 1990s when ABC
became a major broadcast player

And most recently, as Fox has come
into the sports broadcasting game in

a big way, it was Joe Buck, son of

broadcast legend Jack Buck.

»«»

It"s hard to imagine the sport of

hockey without the slap shot But

even though the game goes back to

the 19th century, the speedy slap-

per didn't come aJong until a New
York Rangers winger named Alex

Shibicky let one fly in 1937 He
learned the shot in practice from

teammate Bun Cook, but Shibicky

was the first to try it in a real game
He helped the Rangers win the

Stanley Cup in 1940. and was the

vice president of the first NHL play-

ers association in 1942 Shibicky

passed awa> in July of 2005 at the

age of 91

• • •

I bet you didn't know... you can

call Jay Bernard at x24 for a re-

view of all of your insurance

Micawber Books
new, used and rare

110-114 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

(609)921-8454

Mon-Sat9-8; Sun 11-5

N.C. JEFFERSON

Plumbing & Heating
• Commercial
• Residential

• Free Estimates

190 Witherspoon Street

924-3624

State License Number 7084

The Unitarian Universalis! < ,,, muni I'iiik vi<, n

and The Whole Earth Center <>f Princeton

Present

A Special Evening Lecture With

Award-Winning Eminent Scientist

T. Colin Campbell, Ph.D.
The Jacob Gould Si Innman Professor Emeritus of

Nutritional Biochemistry at Cornell University

CARL BURNS
ARCHITECT

64i M

% Sturhahn, Dickenson
& Bernard

INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
LI 2 Alexander Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 • 921-6880

• Creative

• Thorough

• Experienced

609 9210158
30 Henderson Avenue

Princeton, NJ 08540

'Challenging the Status Quo:
The Misunderstood Role of Nutrition in Health, Medicine, and Society

Author of the critically acclaimed book

'THE CHINA STUDY"
"Startling Implications for Diet, Weight Loss, A. Long-Term Health"

Sunday November 6th at 7 p.m.

FREE and OPEN TO ALL
Location: Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Princeton

50 Cherry Hill Rd. at Rt. 206, Princeton, NJ

www.uuprinceton.org 609-924-1604

For more information: www.chinastudy.com

V/hole Earth Center
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ALEXZ THE GREAT: Princeton High star running back Alexz Henriques

bursts into the open in the Little Tigers' recent win over Notre Dame. Last

Saturday, Henriques produced a career-day as he rushed for 266 yards and

five touchdowns on just nine carries to lead PHS to a 35-7 rout of Hopewell

Valley. PHS, now 4-2, plays at Hightstown this Friday night. (pumtnmAamm^onkm)

LEGAL FORUM
DIVORCK: GETTING YOUR SHARK

OF THE BUSINESS / PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE

Man) people in today's society own oi have

.in ownership interest in a closely held busi

ness or professional practici I (amples of such

entities range from owning and managing a

Hedge Fund, to a closely held corporation with

multiple locations to b small Family business

to -i ihri> ing km di< tl prai lu i Regardless ol

ihe sizi profitability oi n lativi i omploxity ol

these entities, these assets are subject lo equi

(able distribution so Ion-.- is l lit- > arc acquired 01

enham ed during the marriage I his me. up. thai

m the e\ I'oi ol .1 di\ on e the business 01 pn ifes

sional practice even il active!) engaged in by

one spouse is an asset in which the oilier spoust

has an interest

H\ w,i\ oi a brief background, courts in New
Jersey hav< developed a three step process to

equitably distribute assets First, the court will

identify the assets subject lo equitable dislnbu

lion. Second, the court will value the m.ml.il

proper! > loi purposes ol ec|iulable distribution

Third, aftei identifying and valuing the assets

subject to distribution, the court determines

the mOSi equitable mamici (.> distribute ihe as

sets based on statutory l.u lois which the court

deems significant in .1 p> 1 n 1 at 1

Once a business asset is ulentilieil, tht value

of the spouse's ownership interest must be as

certained. In most eases, a valuation expert will

need to be retained to calculate the value of a

spouses' ownership interest in a business entity

The income, perquisites, and benefits derived

from the business entity are also very important

in your divorce, not only for valuation purposes

for distribution Of assets, but also for setting

spousal and child support. Depending on the

size and complexity of the business entity in-

volved, different types of accounting/valuation

experts may be appropriate for different cases

In cases that involve a relatively small business,

a Certified Public Accountant (CPA) with ex-

perience in business valuations will oftentimes

be an appropriate expert. In cases where larger

more complicated business entities need to be
valued, a Certified Valuation Analyst (CVA) or

a CPA Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV)
may be more appropriate

The size and complexity of the entity involved

may also influence whether or not an accounting

expert should be jointly retained by the parties

or whether each party will want to retain his/her

own expert. The primary advantage to parties

retaining a joint expert is economic. Rather than

each party retaining his/her own accounting ex-

perts, a single expert is retained by both parties

to value the business interest at issue. While a

joint accounting expert may make economic
sense, there are cases in which the parties are

better served by each retaining individual ex-

perts. These cases may anse where the business

interest at issue is worth a substantial amount
of money, and varying valuation methodologies
could produce significant!) different values;

where both spouses have worked in a business

togethei ami have differing points of view as

to its profitability 01 where the dy nami< 1
•! a

given > ase do not allow for the parties to work

togethei with •> single expert.

Aftei 'lu I'ir. in. ss professional practice is \ al

ued. Ihe next issue is how the value should be

distributed Many times persons going through

divorce think that the business or practice il

sell will in ed 11 1 be dh ided up, and thus dam-

aged. litis belief is incorrect rhe spouse not

retaining the business/practice may receive a

credit 1 01 his/hei share ol the value of the busi-

ness from "llu 1 assets 111 equitable disliiblllion

01 may receive a buy oul 11 is rare thai both

mtinue to hai 1 ownership interests in

.1 marital business/practice after the divorct is

concluded.

li is important to note that, much like any

other asset subject lo equitable distribution,

just because B business or professional prac-

tice is solely in the name of Ihe spouse actively

engaged in the entity, this does not prohibit the

othei spouse from receiving a share of the en-

tity in equitable distribution What is that sh.ue''

How is the value ol the Inismess/pr.ielice "di

vided"? There are sixteen statutory factors that

a court will analyze to make this determination

including when was the business acquired, how
was the business acquired; who contributed to

the value ol ihe business (including homemakcr
contributions); did one spouse contribute lo

the education or training of the spouse who is

actively engaged in the business, what was the

diiiation • 'I the in. 11 ii.il'i 'v hat are the economic
encumstances of the panics at the time of dis-

tribution.

If you arc about to begin the divorce process.

it is important to realize that a business or pro-

fessional practice owned by either you or your

spouse will, in most cases, be subject to equi-

table distribution. As such, these entities must

be valued for purposes of equitable distribution.

Once valued, the Court (or you and your spouse)

will determine each spouse's share of the entity

based on the factors set forth in New Jersey's

equitable distribution statute or any other factor

the court deems relevant. If you or your spouse

own a business or professional practice and are

about to be divorced, the valuation and distribu-

tion of this asset is an important issue to discuss

with your attorney. Contact Jan L Bernstein,

Esq. or any of the attorneys in the Family Law
Department at Riker Danzig for assistance with

your divorce.

Jan L. Bernstein, partner of Riker Danzig
Scherer Hyland Perretti LLP,

and head of the firm's Family Law Group;
973-451-8404 and )bemstein@ nker.com

Gregg H. Hilzer. associate in Riker Danzig's

Family Law Group
973-451-8526 and ghilzer@riker.com.

Riker Danzig 963.538.0800 Moorestown, N.J,

Boys' Cross Country:

Christophe Dorsey led the way

as PHS edged powerful

Hopewell Valley 26-29 on

October 18 to win the CVC
Patriot Division with an 11-1

record. Dorsey was the first

Individual finisher in the meet,

covering the 3.1 mile course

at Mercer County Park in a

time of 15:38. Jeff Wray was

fourth in 16:00 while Dan

Cavallaro took fifth in 16:15

to help PHS beat the Bulldogs

for the first time since 1993.

PHS competes in the Mercer

County Championship meet

on October 28 at Veterans

Park In Hamilton.

Girls' Cross Country:
Paced by Susanne Hansen,

PHS split with Allentown and

Hopewell Valley in a tri-meet

held on October 18 at Mercer

County Park. Hansen placed

fourth in the individual stand-

ings with a time of 19:17 as

PHS topped AJIentown 15-50

while narrowly losing 24-31 to

Hopewell Valley. The Little

Tigers, now 8-2, compete In

the Mercer County Champion-

ship meet on October 28 at

Veterans Park in Hamilton.

Girls' Tennis: PHS routed

Nottingham 5-0 last Monday
to improve to 13-3. The Little

Tigers dropped only two

games In posting straight-set

wins in each of the five flights.

In upcoming action, the Little

Tigers have a match at Allen-

town on October 27 before

hosting Peddle on October

28.

LAWRENCEVILLE

Football: Sparked by a big

day from David Caldwell,

Lawrencevllle won 26-6 at

Blair last Saturday. Caldwell

rushed for 195 yards and

three touchdowns as the Big

Red improved to 2-4.

Lawrencevllle hosts Wyoming
Seminary on October 29.

Boys' Soccer: Unable to

get Its offense untracked,

Lawrencevllle fell 1-0 at Blair

last Saturday. In upcoming

action, the Big Red, now 5-4-

3, host Hunterdon Central on

October 26 and Greenwich

Academy on October 29 In

addition to competing in the

state Prep A tournament.

Girls' Soccer: Elisabeth

Redmond came up big as

Lawrencevllle topped Blalr 4-1

last Saturday. Redmond had a

goal and an assist as the Big

Red improved to 8-4 on the

season. Lawrenceville hosts

Haddonfield on October 29 in

addition to competing in the

state Prep A tournament.

nington last Saturday. Lefeb-

vre finished first, covering the

3.1 mile course In 18:47 with

Moll taking second in the

same time. PDS will compete

In the Mercer County Champi-

onship meet on October 28 at

Veterans Park in Hamilton.

STUART

Tennis: Stuart is on track

to defend Its state Prep B title

as It advanced to the finals in

all five flights of the Prep tour-

ney last Sunday In matches

played at Lawrenceville. The

championship round is sched-

uled to be played on October

26 at the Plngry School.

PDS

Girls' Tennis: Hun was

locked in a three-way battle

with Lawrenceville and Blalr

heading into the final round

matches of the state Prep A
tennis tournament. Individual

standouts for Hun included

Hillary Drewry at second sin-

gles, Catle Druker at third sin-

gles, and the first doubles

team of Alex Connell and

Anna Wlinberg who all

advanced to the championship

round which Is slated for

October 26 at the Plngry

School.

Girls' Tennis: PDS fell 3-2

at Rutgers Prep last Thursday

to move to 2-10 on the sea-

son. The Panthers got wins at

first singles from Andrea
Spector and at first doubles

from Sabrina Basu and Kalla

Gervasio.

Cross Country: Erik Lefeb-

vre and Jeff Moll led the way
as PDS won 23-33 at Pen-

LOOKING FOR A
GARAGE
SALE?

Check the

Classified Section

of this Newspaper.

Town Topics*
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EyecarE
"Dedicated to Quality and Service"

Dr. Mary E. Boname

Opiumeiru Physician

m certmoots?
UC0QK52M

Attention

Benedict A. Fazio

NJ Oplhaimtc Dispenser

to *DM0

Dr. Rudolph Domino is retiring after a

distinguished career as an Optometric Physician

in Princeton. He has entrusted Dr. Mary E. Boname

with his patient records. Dr. Boname and the staff of

Montgomery Eye Care look forward to providing

continuity of care for Dr. Domino's patients.

1325 Route 206, Suite 24 • Skillmon, NJ 08558
609-279-0005 • fax: 609-279-0004

www.www.mecnj.com

Marc Alan Drimmer, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Princeton Plastic Surgery Associates

presents

The Newest Innovations For Skin Care

Zeno
(as seen on TV and in magazine ads)

Target Your Blemishes
at your convenience

Before they become unsightly

AND
A Chance to Gently Tighten the Skin

on Your Face and Neck wiith

NO DOWN TIME
Member

Q Call Today!

609.924.1026
842 State Road. Princeton, NJ www.princet0nplasticsur9ery.com



LOCAL SPORTS

MCCC Accepting Teams

For Soccer League
The Athletics Department at

Mercer County Community
College (MCCC) is currently

accepting applications from
area youth soccer teams for

its Annual Indoor Winter Soc-

cer League.

The league is open to boys

and girls, ages Under-8 to

Under-18. The program is

sanctioned by the NJ State

Youth Soccer Association
(NJSYSA) and the US Youth
Soccer Association (USYSA).

All games are played In the

MCCC gym on the college's

West Windsor campus at
1200 Old Trenton Road.
Games run 24 minutes for

ages 8-15 and 26 minutes for
ages 16-18, and are refereed
by US Soccer Federation
(USSF) referees. Each team
plays ten games (five double-
headers). Teams are com-
prised of five floor players and
one goalie.

The season runs from
December 2 to March 12. The
application deadline is noon
on October 28. For more
information, visit www.
mccc.edu or call (609) 586-
4800. x3740.

GOLD MINE: Hun School alum and Olympic gold
medal rower Jason Read and Hun headmaster Dr.

James M. Byer are all smiles prior to Read's
recent induction into the school's Athletic Hall of

Fame. Read, a 1996 Hun alum, rowed on the U.S.

men's eight-man boat that took gold at the 2004
Athens Games. Four others were inducted into

the Hall of Fame including John Keffer '60, David
Brody '68, Jennifer Pontani '93, and William Stout,

a football and baseball coach at the school.

NEW HORIZONS

MONTESSORI
Programs for Children: 18 months-Kindergarten

Kindergarten enrichment program, available during the school year
We offer flexible schedules under experienced Monfesson certified teachers

MONTGOMERY PRINCETON JCT.
Montgomery Professional Center 59 Cranbury Road

off Rt. 5 1 8W '/j mile from train station

609-252-9696 609-275-8666
www.NHMontessori.org

Member. American Montessori Society

Frank the Barber

Complete Hair Care

for Men & Women
We Do Roller Sets

Rte 206, Princeton (rear entrance)

921-1831 A
•£•• :li? *£• •£. ••^.

' TIGER
GARAGE

— ALL AUTO REPAIRS —
Complete Scheduled Maintenance Service

Tune-Up • Brakes • Exhaust

Tires • Oil Service

343 Witherspoon Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
Mon-Fn 8-5:30; Sat 8-11

800-924-0616

609-924-0609

fax 609-924-0655
•••«

Princeton Little League
2005 Dinner October 30
The Princeton Little League

will hold its annual awards
dinner and Board of Directors
election on OctobeT 30 at the
Westin Princeton from 4:30
p.m-7:30 p.m.

The banquet features a tro-

phy presentation by the
league coaches to each player.
The Little League will also be
honoring its 2005 District 12
All-Star teams at the event.
The Princeton Little League
Board elections will be held at

the annual dinner.

The cost is $32 for each
adult and $22 per child. If you
need assistance with the costs,
family reduced fees can be
arranged. To reserve your box
seat, please visit the league
website at www. prince
tonlittleleague.com and com-
plete the reservation form.

Dillon Youth Hoops
Sign-Up Underway
The Dillon Youth Basketball

League is currently accepting

registrations from those inter-

ested in playing in the pro-

gram this winter.

The league, which is now in

its 35th year, is open to boys

and girls in grades 4-9 who
live in Princeton or go to
school In Princeton.

Dillon Basketball is a coop-
erath* effort between the
Princeton Recreation Depart-
ment and Princeton Universi-
ty. All of the volunteer
coaches in the program are
Princeton students and the
games are held at the Dillon
Gym on the school's campus.
Each team practices one

night per week and plays one
Saturday game per week at
Dillon Gym on the campus of
Princeton University. Practices
begin the week of November
28 and games begin on
December 3.

Started in the fall of 1971.
the Dillon League has ofl

a recreational basketball out
let to thousands of Princeton
children. In 2004/05. there
were 367 participants

The registration fee is $60
per child for Princeton resi-

dents and $120 for noim-sl
dents that attend school In

Princeton. For registration
forms and more Information,
log onto the Rec Department
website at www.prlnceton
recreatlon.com or email Ben
Stentz at stentz@prlnceton-
townshlp.nj.us

PHS Sports Group

Seeking Memorabilia
The Friends of Princeton

Athletics (FOPA) Is looking for

old photos of Princeton High
athletic teams dating back to

the 1920s. 30s. or 40s for

display In a special trophy
case to be located In the lobby
area of the new PHS gym.
Anyone who would like to

donate photos or other memo-
rabilia from that period,
please call Bob James at

(609)9210946.

PAWS Wrestling

Holding Registration
The Princeton Amateur

Wrestling Society (PAWS)
youth wrestling program is

currently accepting reijistra

tlons for Its 2005-06
program.

PAWS Is open to boys and
iti'ls iii mailes AH ,„ u l runs
from November 5 through
early March, Practices are
held on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings from 7 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. at the Jadwin Gym evru
tllng room. Then will ,ilso be
Saturday morning practicei In

November and Decembei
from 10 a.m. to 1 I .10 a in

The PAWS program partici-

pates In the Grapevine
League, which holds matches
on Saturdays.

The Princeton Recreation

Department Is also holding its

second season of Its Tiger Cub
un-stling program for boys
and girls In grades K-2. The
Tiger Cub program starts

November 5 and will last 10
weeks and focus on condition-

ing, stretching, sportsman-
and following instruc-

tions. Practices will be held on
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 11
a.m.

For more Information on
these wrestling programs, log

onto the Rec Department
website at www.prlnceton

itlon.com or contact Ben
StentJ via phone at 609-921-
9480 or by e-mail at stent/
1

' I'linceton-townshlp.nj.us.

You won't have to

shop anywhere else
You'll find the largest selection and best prices on gas logs

mantels, glass doors, accessories & bar stools with us.

30 Fireplace Models and 20 Burning Displays

10,000 Fireplace Accessories • 1 5,000 Sq. Ft. Showroom

$50 Off
Vermont
Castings

Wood and Gas

Stoves& Inserts'
Vv&od<Orty*C«VK*B«CamtmJvv4i .,<w,

I
'NM v.lli'l on |)ii?vmiiis '..ill-. I -|i 11/1,'Q 1

. 1 101'

FREE
Remote Control

',

On All Remote i

Ready Gas Logs •

or $50 Off •

All Other Gas
Logs

• Fireplace • Wood&uming & Gas Stoves • Gas Logs • Fireplace Inserts •

Glass Ooofs & Screens • Mantels & Ma/bie Hearths • Chimneys •

Decorative Accessories & Gifts • Mailboxes • Patio Furniture • Wicker •

Rattan . Grills • Bar Stools • Dnettes • Bar/Pub Tables

Last Weeks. Don't wait till next ve&r

Buy Now and Save 55% - 70% off mfg. list

All Patio Fumrure Nothing Held Back

Through Sunday. November 6lh.

Woodard
Barbados

American Made
Cast Aluminum
5 Piece Group

Includes;
48" All Cast

AIuminumTable and 4

Highback Cast
Aluminum ArmChairs

Order your custom mth or rectangular fireplace door now to bo ready for the cold winter

Don't lot your heat go up ttio chimney!

Over 200 Bar Stools
On Display & 1 0OO's

In Stock
All 50% Off list

with ad
Brj ii/b/05

J3U2- ?t099

FCJtTCJRIrKl FftMOUS DRflflDX LIKE:
WOOOARD. HANAMINT MAI UN IROPITONE

CAST CLASSICS. WOOOARD LANDGRAVE. MEADOWCRAFT. vVHITECRAFT.

LLOYD FLANDERS LANE LANE VENTURE, TELESCOPE. CASTELLE. SUNCOAST
A SUMMER CLASSICS

TATIO 'WORLD
Home & Hearth

Elegant Home Furnishings for Indoors & Out ... Nationwide since 1982

3303 ROUTE 1 SOUTH VILLAGE OF NEWTOWN EAST GA
(Across from Ouaker Bridge Mall SHOPPING CTR. 1119

Neil Free Standing Building S ol Tweefer) 2844 S Eagle Rd Newtown PA (Across fr

Lawrenceville. NJ {Be i. Genaurdi s I Won Coast Video)
Moor

(609)951-8585 (215)579-2022 (856)
HOURS MON THROUGH FRI. 10:00-8 00; SAT 10 00-7 00 & SUN 10 00-5:00

www.pa

All discounts off mfg lit) Eidudes Marble Tables. Brown Jordan. Carter Grandle Barbecue Gnllt. Outdoor lighting. HOI Florals

Prior Sales Eicluded In Slot* Only All Sales Final Cannot be combined wrth any other offer fipires 11^6/05 ttOP

EAST GATE SQUARE II

1119 Nixon Drive
(Across from Home Depot)

Moorestown. NJ

(856)866-1300
www.pafioworld.com



Nelson Glass & Aluminum Co.

gEA^fti/g

^S Spring St • Downtown Princeton * '-W-ISXi)

FORER PHARMACY
160 Witherspoon St.

Pharmaceuticals

Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

PRINCIPLES OF THE BAHA'I FAITH
• Elimination of racial, ethnic, and class prejudice is essential

to world peace.

• Peace is not possible without a fundamental change in

individual hearts and minds.

• Peaceful nations are built from peaceful individuals and

communities.

• World citizenship starts with the family.

• Children are our best hope for the future and how we

raise them will affect the future.

• Baha'is are followers of Baha'u'llah.

The Baha'is of Lawrenceville, Princeton and Hamilton Township

conduct classes each Sunday for children and adults and these

are open to people of all ages and faiths.

For more info, about the Baha'i Faith, call Wendy Kvalheim at

609-683-8929 or go to the web at www.bahai.org.

Devotions open to all 9: 1 5 to 9:45AM.

Sunday classes are 10:30 to Noon at the Lanning School, 1925

Pennington Rd., just south of the entrance to College of New

Jersey. All are welcome. Please join us.

FOSTER BAHA'I SCHOOL

Discover Assisted Living and Skilled

Nursing at Stonebridge at Montgomery
• 24-hour care and security, including short-term stays

• Rehabilitative or long-term stays available

• ALL PRIVATE SUITES

• Sponsored by Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc.,

with 90 years of experience in senior care

Stonebridge at Montgomery is a full-service senior living

community, offering independent living apartments and cottages,

assisted living, memory care, skilled nursing and rehabilitation

on one connected campus.

jg£
AT MONTGOMERY

INDEPENDENT LIVING • ASSISTED LIVING • SKILLED NURSING

100 Hollinshead Spring Rd. • Skillman, NJ 08558

1-888-327-2444 • www.phsnet.org

1/4 mile from the intmection of Montgomery Road and Route 206

Call today for your personal appointment to learn more.

609-759-3649

j up iiiOnfl
'"—

'

OBITUARIES

*P Affiliated with Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc.

a not-for-profit non-sectarian corporation. h. CQUUHOlOM
•PrOHTIIITT

Ruth C. Robertson

Ruth Carlson Robertson,

65, of Greenbelt, Md., for-

merly of Princeton, died

October 19 at home.

She was bom In Oil City,

Pa., the daughter of Elizabeth

D. Carlson and the late Elmer

F. Carlson.

Known professionally as

Ruth Holllnger, she joined the

Princeton University faculty

as manager of the chemistry

department In 1981. after

earning her B.S. and Ph.D.

degrees In solid state physics

from Penn State University,

and serving as a department

manager at Northwestern

University. In 1987 she

moved to the University of

Wisconsin, and most recently

was Associate Vice Chancel-

lor of Academic Affairs for

the University System of

Maryland.

While in Princeton she was

active at Princeton United

Methodist Church. One son,

Mark Holllnger, attended

Princeton High School (class

of 1984); her other sons,

Mark and Paul Robertson,

graduated from Notre Dame
High School and Princeton

Day School, respectively.

Buoyed by a strong faith

and a sunny optimism, she

survived for 22 years after

being diagnosed with multiple

myeloma, said her husband,

Bruce Robertson. She played

tennis, took long bicycle

rides, taught bible classes,

sang In church choirs, read

voraciously, and was an avid

traveler, journeying to Japan,

Sweden, Germany, and Lap-

land.

Predeceased by a sister,

Joan Carlson Kelly, she Is

survived by her mother, Eliza-

beth; her husband of 20

years, Bruce; three sons,

Mark Holllnger of Littleton,

Mass., Mark Robertson of

Lompoc, Calif., and Paul

Robertson- of Bozeman,
Mont.; two brothers, Frank

Carlson of Houston, Tex. and

Paul Carlson of West Virgin-

la; and seven grandchildren.

A memorial service will be

at the First United Methodist

Church In Hyattsvllle, Md. on

November 6 at 1 :30 p.m.

Memorial donations may be

made to Heifer International,

P.O. Box 8058, Little Rock,

Ark. 72203.

career to the advancement ot

civil aviation and teaching, in

the last 10 years dedicating

himself to industrial quality

control, technology, and

management. After retire-

ment he moved to the U.S. to

be close to his children. Even-

tually, he had the opportunity

to locate and visit his daugh-

ters in China after 50 years

of separation.

He is survived by three

daughters, Raw-Jang Liang

and Huai-Shuen Lalng of

China and Jo-Lin Liang of

Princeton; a son, Jang-Chi

Liang of Kendall Park; five

grandchildren; and two great-

grandchildren.

A prayer service of Chris-

tian Burial will be celebrated

at 10:30 a.m. Saturday,

October 29, at Kimble

Funeral Home, 1 Hamilton

Avenue. Interment will follow

in Princeton Cemetery.

Calling hours are 9:30 a.m.

until the prayer service on

Saturday at the funeral home.

In lieu of flowers, memorial

contributions may be made to

a first aid and rescue squad of

a community or a community-

based organization serving

the elderly.

'raai&ifcfca&ci
Adeline B. Federici, 95. of

Princeton, died October 18 at

the home of her daughter in

Union Township.

Born in Trenton, she lived

in Princeton for 58 years

before moving to Union

Township four years ago.

A graduate of Trenton Nor-

mal School In 1929, she was

an avid reader and an accom-

plished seamstress.

The daughter of the late

Anita and Louis Baldassari,

and wife of the late Joseph

Federici, she is survived by

two daughters, Mena Shad-

dow of Union Township and

Anita Thompson of Brick

Township; a sister, Dina Bal-

dassari and a brother, Renzi

Baldassari, both of Hamilton;

and five grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial

was celebrated on October

22 at St. Paul's Church, fol-

lowed by interment in St.

Pauls Cemetery.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Eternal Word
Television Network, 5817

Old Leeds Road, Irondale,

Ala. 35210.

Funeral arrangements were

under the direction of Kimble

Funeral Home.

BUCKINGHAM PLACE
Providing Assisted Living and

Adult Day Services with Excellence.

732-329-8888

155 Raymond Road • Princeton, NJ

Paint
Protects!

Is your house

ready for winter?
Mildew? Peeling Paint?

You need to call me today for a free evaluation.

My services include powerwash, repairs, preparations,

gutter cleaning, painting for guaranteed protection

from sun, rain and winter storms.

"Professional Painting Pays! ... in many ways"
a princeton business for over 40 years

Tr Call 609-924-1474 =1
»C«PTE

JULIUS H. GROSS

Kuei-Chang Liang

Kuel-Chang (K.C.) Liang,

95, of Kendall Park, died

October 20 at University

Medical Center at Princeton,

surrounded by his family.

Bom in Fu-Jou city, Fu-Jlen

province, China, he studied

engineering at the Naval

Academy In Fu-Jou. After

graduation, he left home to

serve in the Chinese Air

Force in the Slno-Japanese

War. He worked for the Cen-

tral Aircraft Manufacturing

Company In Hang-Jou, a

Chinese-American coopera-

tive, during the Second World

War. Near the end of the

World War II, he was selected

by the Chinese Air Force to

further his study and training

In management and Industrial

quality control In England,

where he studied at the Uni-

versity of Bristol and in Shef-

field. He left China for

Taiwan In 1949 before the

communist takeover of
China.

He devoted his professional

The Princeton University Chapel

welcomes you to worship

Sunday, October 30, 2005
at 11:00 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Thomas Breidenthal
Dean of Religious Life and Dean of the Chapel

Princeton University



. frank J. Chiavoni
Frank J. Chiavoni, 54, of

Jackson, formerly of Prince-

ton, died October 23 at

home.

Born in Trenton, he had

also lived in Hamilton before

moving to Jackson six years

ago.

He was a graduate of Stein-

ert High School and The Col-,
lege of New Jersey, where he
earned a graduate degree in

physics.

He was employed as a sys-
tems programmer for the
State of New Jersey, Depart-
ment of Office Information
Technology.

Son of the late Frank and

Ricchard's
Shoesfor the discriminating

men and women
1 48 Nassau St • Princeton • 924-6785
Mon-Fri 9:30-6; Thurs 9:30-7; Sat 9-5

Where the best things in life are cheap!

HALO PUB
ICE CREAM 9 llulfish St. To 1 1 nm

ni. he is survived by his wife
of 35 years. Araxi Akllan Chi-
avoni; two sons, David and
Christopher; a sister. Patricia

Chiavoni; and several aunts.

uncles, nieces, nephews, and
cousins in the Princeton area.

A Mass of Christian Burial

will be celebrated at 1 1 a.m.
this Friday, October 28 at St.

Pauls Church, 214 Nassau
Street. Interment will follow

in Princeton Cemetery.

Calling hours will be from 5
to 8 p.m., Thursday, October
27 and from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m. Friday at The Kimble
Funeral Home, 1 Hamilton
Avenue.

Memorial contributions may
be made to a charity of the

donor's choice.

Obituary Revision
Sylvia T. Healy

Town Topics has learned

that the age given in the

obituary for Sylvia T.

Healy (Town Topics, Octo-

ber 12) was Incorrect. At

the time of her death, Mrs.

Healy was 77, not 87.

CELEBRATING SUKKOT IN PRINCETON: Architect Joshua Zlnder (left),

seen here enjoying a holiday dinner with his four children (from left, Leah
Bella, Avishai, Talia, and Oraya), has designed and built a Sukkah in his

backyard to celebrate the Jewish Feast of Booths which ends today.
According to tradition, the booths represent the dwellings the Israelites

carried with them when they wandered in the Sinai desert for 40 years
after their exodus from Egypt.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist

16 Bayard Lane, Princeton

Visitors Welcome • Child Care Available

Sunday Services at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School for Children

and Young People up to age 20 at 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday Evening Testimony Meetings at 7:30 p.m.

Christian Science Reading Room
178 Nassau Street, Princeton • 924-0919

Mon-Sat 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. & Thurs. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Kingston Presbyterian Church
4565 Route 27, Kingston (609) 921-8895

Visitors Welcome Child Care and Nursery

Sunday Services

Worship Services at 1 1 a.m.

Church School for all ages at 9:30 a.m.

Pastor John Heinsohn www.kingstonpresbyterian.org

Korean Worship, 2:00 p.m. Sang Lee, Korean Pastor

Witherspoon Street Presbyterian Church
124 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
Reverend M. Muriel Burrows, Pastor

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

9:00 a.m. Sunday School for Adults

10:00 a.m. Sunday School for Children K-6th Grade

Nursery Provided • Ramp Entrance on Quarry Street

(A multi-ethnic congregation)

609-924-1666 • Fax 609-924-0365

St. Paul's Catholic Church
214 Nassau Street, Princeton

Xfsgr. Walter Nolan, Pastor

Saturday Vigil Mass: 5:30 p.m.

Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 1 1:30 and 5:00 p.m.

Mother of God Orthodox Mission
at St. Joseph's Seminary. 85 Mapleton Rd. at College Rd Wert, Princeton

609-252-0310 www.mogoca.org

Sunday, 10am: Divine Liturgy

Sunday. 9am: Church School (every other wk)

1st & 3rd Wednesday. 7:30pm: Women's Group

Saturday. 5:00pm: Adult Bible Study 6:00pm: Vespers

QUAKER MEETING
FOR WORSHIP

Stony Brook Meetinghouse

Quaker & Mercer Roads

For information

call 924-5674

For further information

call 452-2824

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PRINCETON
at John St. & Paul Robeson PI.

Oasis Service: Bam. Every Sunday

Sunday Worship: 11 am
Sunday School: 9:30 am

Prayer Service: Tuesday 7 p m.

Youth Fellowship. 4th Sunday. 6pm

Bible Study: Wednesday 1215 &7pm

Office: 609-924-0877

A Liberal Religious Community

Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Princeton

Route 206 at Cherry Hill Road • 609-924-1604

Sunday Services at 9:15 & 1 1 :15 a.m. child care provided

The Rev Forrest G.imore • The *ev OnsweF Reed • «v*w mpmoaon <*Q

R-OA-D
CHURCH

Evangelical Biblical

Non-Denominational

Sunday Worship.

9:30 & 11:00 am

Sunday Schoolfor all ages.

9:30 am

37 Westerly Rd, Princeton, N]

609-924-3816

www.westerlifroad.org

Join us at the Crossroads!

Making Disciples oj ]esus Christ

in Princeton and around the world.

Trinity Episcopal Church
Crescent Ave., Rocky Hill. N.J. • 92

1
-897

1 (Office)

Rev. Janet Johnson, Vicar

h

Sunday School: 9: 10 a.m.

Sunday Services:

Holy Eurcharist at 9:30 a.m.

"All Arc Welcome"

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH

407 Nassau St. at Cedar Lane, Princeton • 924-3642

Pastor, Rev. Dr John Mark Goerss

Sunday Morning Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 a.m.

The Jewish Center
435 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

Telephone: 609-921-0100
www.thejewishcenter.org

Adam Feldman, Rabbi

Dr. Dov Peretz Elkins, Rabbi Emeritus

Murray E. Simon, Cantor

Friday evening services at 6:30 p.m.

Saturday services at 9:45 a.m.

Religious School & Nursery Program » 921 -7207

Princeton United
All Saints' Church

COME WORSHIP WITH US!

SUNDAY SERVICES:

Holy Eudnria 8 AM & 10 AM"

WEDNESDAY
9-JOAM

•Folbuti ir, cvf/rr. nfahntnt. andftlkvJ"?

rrprmtded

md, PrtnoB-

«wrprin«*»ol.com winr^lb«ioi.ofg

(lotAltd north «ftl* Pnntflen SJ»ftl*X

Qmttt »§ [ffhumf/Vjnl>rh Rd)

Methodist Church
Cnr Nassau St & Vandeventer Ave

609-924-2613

jB) M Y.Mjiiy Senior Paattw

SUNDAY SCHEOULE
Worsrwp 9.30am « I

(nursery care provided)

Ctwcfi Sctiool

for afl ages 9 30am

Teen Ooir 5:00 pm

UMYF 6 15 pm

\\lt Are Welcome.' O-

PRINCETON
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

•Saturday Worship 6 DO p m
•Sundaj Worship 9 \Q& 1

1 00a m
•Nurserj & Preschool programs
bi i. h houi

•( hn .ii.iM edui ation Foi

Adults & I hildren

•Kids KubChun h

"Youth Worship

•Singli ' ii' 'wps

•» law ( ii

•( Counseling Center

Rev. Robert R. Cushman, Stnioi l\i\tt>i

p.O Box 9000, Plainsboro, nioksu>

609-799-9000 • www pac< ma orj

AT THE CROSSROADS OF
SCUD1 )ERS MILL & S< l IM KS ( K< >ssiN( I

TRINITY
CHURCH
33 M< i Pi iton, NJ

i
i slii Smith,
in roR

W4-2277

Worship

Pastoral I in

I dm .Hum

( liiln -.i. h

SUNDAY SERVK I S

8:00, 9:00 and 1 1 13 a.m

QNFANT/TODDLBR CARE
8:45-12 10

adiii I FORUM HOUR
A SUNDAY scimm

10 15a.m.

Learn more at: trinltypiincctoiLorg

CHRIST CONGREGATION
50 Walnut Lane • Princeton

Jeffery Mays, Pastor • 921-6253

Affiliated with the United Church of Christ

mi i' I th«i

American Baptist Churches, USA

Worship Service at 10 a.m.
Fellowship at 1 1 a.m.

Education Hour at 1115 am

I

i

•V

fclA

NASSAU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
61 Nassau Street • Princeton • 924-0103

(Rump mlram r 0/1 nrhr \ulr Oj building)

www.nassauchurch.orQ

x 00 a.m Radio Broadcast

IWHWH MMIAM)
') IS a.m Worship Service

Church School h>r all ayes

I 00 a.m. Worship Service

Worship Explorers

(Age 4 through Grade 4)

(< Inld care available)

S*0
David A iMi I'asior

1-aurenJ Mil citcrs. Auociate Pastor

ingg. Auociale PaM<.

i

MacKichan Walka DircciorofChri ilion

Nancy '' ,: '""

James I ition, Interim Direcioi ol Music

: In n jnd Youth

Mauri h AdminiMr.ti' i

"One generation shall praise your works to another...

"

&
Kilm I4S 4
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Small Offices in Princeton

Nassau Street Adjacent to Princeton University

485-635 s.f. -$1,10O-$1,650

Princeton Township — Route 206

182 s.f.-700 s.f. • $425-$1 ,775

Thompson Realty (609) 921-0808

to place an order:

'uri
tel: 924-2200
fax:324-8818
e-mail:

classifieds@towntopics.com

CLASSIFIEDS
The most cost effective way to reach our 30,000+ readers.

David Holdredge

Hand Hewn Structures

For Sale

Re-Erected on your site

• 45'x45' Pre-Revolutionary Dutch Barn

• 30'x40' I800's Clear Span Blacksmith Shop

• 38'x60' 1870 Ohio Double Drive Through

Bank Barn

• 40'x60' Maine Seacoast Carriage Barn

• 30'x50' 1890 Dutch School House

• SO'xoO' 1790 NY Amish Hay Barn

• 39'x30' Pennsylvania 2 Bay Bank Barn

• 36'x46' 1855 Catskill Barn Hill Fieldstone

Bank Barn with Double Grainery

Stone Works by Artist/Master

Mason Karl Munson

Own a Piece ofAmericana History

(413) 229-8095

YARD SALE
TOWN TOPICS classified ad

good weekend

MOVING SALE - Princeton Sal.

Oct 29th from 9-1 PM Everything

must go Vintage Clothing (Adult &

teen), patio furniture, household &

kitchen items, parts & tools No Early

Birds! 179 Brookstone Dr (off Rose-

dale Rd)
10-26

MOVING SALES: Refrigerator,

small furniture, microwave ovens,

clothing, books, etc. First come, first

serve Please call (609) 683-8389

PRINCETON 215 SNOWDEN Ln

Moving Sale, Sat, Oct 29th 9-2 PM
(No Early Birds Please!) , Household

items, furniture, children's clothes and

toys, lawn mower, piano, some big

items RAIN OR SHINE
10-26

TRIBECA BOUTIQUE OF NYC
HUGE CLOSING SALE (plus full

yard sale) in Kendall Park, NJ (from

Nassau St 6 miles North on Rt 27)

Elegant accessories & one-of-a-kind

gifts, bargain prices Many surprises 1

Sat & Sun, Oct 29-30th, 9-4 PM 61

Kingsley Rd (off New Road) in Ken-

dall Park. wendyPCl ©yahoo com
10-26

ORIENTAL RUGS: New and
Antique $300-$1100. Open House
Sat, Oct 29th from 9-1 PM 148 Mer-

cer St. Princeton. Must park on Mer-

cer, walk to house
10-26

MOVING SALE: Sun, Oct 30th

from 9-12 noon 50 Linwood Cir Fur-

niture, kitchen items, collectibles, vin-

tage cameras, luggage, linens, tools,

books, Asian art, more No Early

Birds'

YARD SALE: Desk dresser,

chairs table, foosball. entertainment

center, computer rackets and more

Sat, Oct 29th from 9-2 PM 38 Carna-

han PI, Princeton

10-26

FOAM CUT TO ANY SIZE: Cush-

ions, mattresses, boats, campers
Capital Bedding, 1-800-244-9605 for

quote
II

LIMOUSINE SERVICE: Reliable

reasonably priced To airports, tram,

piers, NYC. Phila., etc Insured Lin-

coln Town Cars Serving you for 16

years Call Attache Limo, (609)

924-7029.

06-01-06

ESTATE SALE:

2 beautiful brand new 4 BR, 2 5 bath

homes Nice neighborhood, commu-
nity pool, fitness center, bike/walk

path Best schools, easy commute to

NYC Great view Convenient to

everything $899,980 & $788,980

Must see! OPEN HOUSE Sundays
1-4 PM Buyer's agent welcome Call

(609) 683-8389
«

OPEN HOUSE: This Sunday. 1-4

PM, 212 Stuart Rd E (Ml. Lucas to

Sluart Rd) Princeton Real Estate

Group, (609)924-1000
08-03-tf

TK PAINTING: Interior, exterior.

Power-washing, wallpaper removal,

plaster repair, Venetian plaster, deck
staining Excellent references Free

estimates Call (609) 947-391 7.

02-01-06

TUTOR: Math, Physics, Chemistry,

MS Excel & Word Calculus, trig,

algebra, geometry Princeton and sur-

rounding area PhD Physicist. Call

Mark (609) 279-6992.

PERSONAL ORGANIZER: Over-

whelmed9 Need your closets cleaned,

your office organized, bills paid, your

paperwork and general affairs han-

dled9 Call this super efficient profes-

sional for help! (609) 688-9853
07-13/10-26

FILM DOCUMENTARIES: Life

Story Documentaries Family history

films, Corporate profiles, home video

turned into DVD Movies Award-

winning film-maker Commercials/

Advertising spots. Contact Cineray

Films at cmeray©msn com or (609)

947-5622
05-25/11-16

ATTENTION SELLERS: Builder/

Developer looking for land in greater

Mercer/Middlesex/Somerset areas:
Homes, multi-family, small strips,

building lots or subdivisions, paid
cash (609)514-1976

10-26/11-30

1 NEW JERSEY
HOME VALUES

Where are they going?

WhatsMyHomeValue.com

HOPEWELL-OPEN HOUSE:
EVERY SUNDAY 1-4 PM. Luxury new
construction by Landmark Homes.
Michael Bilgmer, Marketing Director.

Dir. Elm Ridge Rd to Blue Spruce, L
on W Shore. L on Tara Way. Princeton

Real Estate Group. (609) 924-1000.

9-1^

J.O. HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting, sheetrock, spackling, fram-

ing, trim, molding, tiles, floors, wallpa-

per & removal, power washing, bath-
rooms & basements Excellent
references Call (609) 392-0754

TUTOR/COUNSELOR

Reading, Writing, Math, Special Ed

Instruction ranges 5 to adult SSAT,

PSAT, SAT. ACT Preparation. Organi-

zation and study skills 30 years expe-

rience Tutor while building self-

esteem. Certified Reading, Special

Ed. Counseling - University of Pa.

Call Judy (609) 520-0720
06-01-06

REMOVAL: You call we haull

Princeton resident will remove
unwanted Items from attic,

basement or garage. Interior

and exterior demolition
service/cleanup. Tree service

at discounted rates. Match or

beat anyone's price. Same day
servlce/Sr. discount. Call John:

(609) 720-9016 or cell (609)
851-9853

«

NEED SOMETHING DONE?
Interior/exterior painting, plumbing,

carpentry, and roofing. Big jobs too!

Seminary graduate with lots of practi-

cal experience. Also troubleshoot

computers and networks References

available Please call (609) 466-7799

06-08/11-30

"ANTIQUES TODAY": Furniture

Restoration using old wood, old tools,

color match, patch, repair and refin-

ish. 40 years experience in antique

restoration, call Martin Reynolds (609)

298-7731

06-15/12-07

CLUTTER CONTROL: Paper piles

and cluttered spaces causing stress9

Professional Organizer will help you
create greater order in your home/
home office Contact Cyndi at (609)

933-1550 or ckawa@juno.com
07-13/11-02

CLASSIFIED RA TE INFO: Irene Lee, Classified Manager

• Deadline: 2pm Tuesday • Payment: All ads must be pre-paid, Cash, credit card, or check.

25 words or less: $15.00 • each add'l word 15 cents • Surcharge: $15.00 for ads greater than 60 words in length.

• 3 weeks: $40.00 4 weeks: $50.00 • 6 weeks: $72.00 • 6 month and annual discount rates available.

• Ads with line spacing: $20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

N.TCallawa^
Real Estate Broker.LLC >S WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

- j^i-^•fc^i**

<^mH

1 his spacious three bedroom expanded townhouse in Lawrenceville's

Woodmont community has a private and luxurious terrace with a view of

die Green Acres Country Club. It now boasts handsome trim, wood floors,

and Corian counter tops along with a handsome Great Room, offering an

elegant fireplace, triple window, and sliding glass doors. A large first floor

master bedroom currendy serves as a relaxing family room and the first

floor laundry room was outfitted with cabinets and sink to function as a bar.

Attention was also paid to the kitchen resulting in a good work space open
to a pleasant breakfast area. On the second floor, an upstairs den/office

was created as an open loft with adjoining bath. This area could easily be
partitioned to create another separate bedroom if needed. The master bed-

room suite includes a large sleeping area, and nicely proportioned bath.

Well-maintained $430,000 Marketed by Gail Eldndge

MtCallawaf
Real Estate Broker.LLC •-*

WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

609 921 1050
4 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NJ

Extfurivr AffOi^t of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES ts

V_Jn a quiet street in the historic village of

Dutch Neck is one of the most interesting

listings currently on the market in West

Windsor. It was known as the Widow
Bergen's Tavern until the temperance move-

ment closed it down and it was converted

into a two family residence. Later moved
around the corner, this historic building is in

a cul-de-sac, with large, newly built homes,
and offers many possibilities. Served by an
excellent school system, this property can

continue to be used as two residences or it

can be restored to a fine single family home, offering considerable charm
and pretty gardens. Built in two sections, the house offers a formal cen-
tral hall, handsome wide-board floors, original woodwork and built-ins.
In addition there are plaster walls, a fireplace and a pleasing amount of
light. $399,000 Marketed by Fmn Runyon

609 921 1050
4 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, Nl

Eirfiumr AffHUu of

CHRISTIFS ^
GREAT ESTATES W



CABINETRY
b, HOLTZ

CUSTOM CABIHETIY

tel 800-452-3242 www.holtzkitchens.com

Thinking of moving? Now is the time 1

Buy and/or sell your home with Rashmi.

Enjoy the process, and get

the professional service you deserve.

609-921.1411x121

OFFICE DIRECT: 609-688-4806

E-MAIL: rashmibhanol@coldwellbanker.com

RASHMI G. BHANOT
SALES ASSOCIATE

couHueu.
BANKCRO

RISiniATI.H RROKIRVCr

CC0C6 OUtrnt brtm Copewi C«**i B*ta« a 1 n^mtS MSran el CM** 8*0 C*»»«*i

tofaaiOixw*r toxin loaHUuMigCWonr*! Omd rO *»»« li Mil tarpMM LB

JAMES

IRISH TREE EXPERTS

• Shade tree pruning and tnmming

• Tree and stump removal

• Tree fertilizing

• Quality service & good prices

924-3470
N.J. Certified Expert No. 301

Chris Gage
A really good

builder (and designer!)

Family owned since 1955

PRINCETON • 609-921-3111

Chrisgage.com

CURRENT
RENTALS

Princeton Twp-$5600/mo
Gracious home in lovery neighbor-
hood on the 'Ridge' Perfect tor

entertaining 6 bedrooms, 6 5 baths

Princeton Twp-$2750/mo
3 bedrooms. 2 baths Charming Cape

Spiace. 2 car garage, pnvate
lenced-m yard

Princeton Boro-$2400/mo
2 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR. eal-m-
kitchen

Princeton Boro-$1 750/mo
3 bedrooms. 1 bath. LR. DR •

Washer/dryer m basement Off-street

parking

Princeton Boro • $1000/mo
1 BR. LR. kitchen, bath Off-street

parking for one car

We have customers
waiting for houses!

STOCKTON MEANS FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE We list. We sell. We
manage If you have a house to sell

or rent we are ready to service you'
Call us for any of your real estate

needs and check out our website at

httpWwww stockton-realtor com

See our display ad lor our available

houses for sale

STOCKTON
REAL ESTATE, LLC
32 Chambers Street
Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924-1416
Martha F. Stockton,

Broker-Owner

WALK! WALK! WALK!
From PRINCETON 3 BR home to

Library, stores. University

RUN! RUN! RUN!
To make OFFER Family wants to

move

Levlnson Assocs. Realtors
(609) 655-5535

Marketed by Joan Alport
(609) 921-9527

nights & weekends

PEYTONASSOCIATES^REALTTC3RS
GRACIOUS MANOR HOUSE IN PRINCETON'S WESTERN SECTION

On one and a half acres, bordering Jasna Polana's seventh green, a stately custom residence. A welcoming foyer leads to

the spacious living room with marble fireplace and the elegant formal dining room. There is a state-of-the-art kitchen and

breakfast room adjacent to the family room with fireplace and French doors to the bluestone terrace. Fabulous master suite,

5 additional bedrooms, 5 full and 2 half baths, including private guest/in-law apartment with its own kitchen, bedroom and

bath. A distinguished residence in a prestigious location $2,550,000

Marketed by Laura Huntsman

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609*921*1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550 0^
{0*i Peyton People - We Make the difference.

EO»J»L HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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Princeton
350 Nassau Street Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-921-1900

www.weichert.com

MONTGOMERY TWI\: Wonderful, wooded location in desirable Yorkshire

Woods. Beautiful 4BR, 2 1/2 bath Colonial with hardwood floors, updated

kitchen and large family room opening to large deck.

Directions: Cherry Valley to Coverdale, left on York, right on Bolton to #8

$6

1

9,000 Marketedby Beatrice Bloom

SKILLMAN: Classic 4 BR Colonial in a desirable cul-de-sac location.

Hardwood floors throughout, master bedroom with sitting area. Nicely

maintained. Absolutely inviting rear yard with in-ground pool and patio.

Directions: Rt. 206 to Montgomery Rd. to Cleveland Circle to #22

$639,000 Marketedby EdNystrom

MONTGOMER\ TW'IV. rV,m tilul 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath Colonial with finished

basement and lot of upgrades \ lardwooc] floors m the foyer, living and

dining rooms. All appliances and window treatments included. All of this

and Montgomery Schools.1

Directions: Cherry Valley Rd. to Rutgers to Harvard to #107

$585,000 Marketed by Wen Bash

PLAINSBORO: Gorgeous McCarter model located in Princeton Landing.

Very well maintained home includes numerous upgrades and professionally

finished basement.

Directions: Rt. 1 to Sayre Drive to #468

$469,000 Marketed byAnnie/eon

SOUTH BRUNSWICK TVVP.: Princeton mailing address! Elegant,

Immaculate, 4 BR, 3 bath Wilson Villa, built like no other in Princeton Walk.
Customized by builder tor this original owner and every upgrade imaginable.

Pickled ash hardwood floors, custom cabinets, reconfigured first floor plan,

marble fireplace, lots of walk-in closets, built-ins &. so much more!

$599,900 Marketed by Ruth Uiberall

PRINCETON: Beautiful street lined with majestic trees, walk/bike to the

center of town. 3 BRs, 1.5 baths, freshly painted exterior, newer roof (98),

kitchen w/pickled oak cabinets, corian countertops, hardwood floors,

fireplace, newer deck &. secluded yard. Princeton schools!

Directions: Witherspoon St. to Terhune to #177
)548,000 Marketed by MargaretJones

MONTGOMERY TVVP.: Princeton address! Pristine 2 BR, 2 1/2 bath

"Birchwood" model townhouse in desirable Montgomery Woods
located on private, quiet cul-de-sac with pretty backyard! Call to see!

$329,900 Marketed by Alan Wait

PRINCETON: Set on a beautifully manicured lot, this 3 BR, 2 1/2 bath
Care Cod home has been lovingly well maintained. The interior has been
freshly painted and basement recently finished with separate laundry room
1/2 bath, P ay area and/or office, media area. Back yard is fully fenced and
professionally landscaped.

$524,900 Mtrketed by Kathleen Murphy& Sustn Eelman gj



GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

5

MONTGOMERY
WOW! Is the best way to describe this home which has been updated inside & out. 4
BR, 2.5 BA on one acre. Fabulous kitchen, baths & entertainment center.

Dir.: Rt. 206 to Sunset Rd. to Fieldstone Rd. to 27 Brandywine Rd. Skillman.

Marketed by Carolyn Spohn $899,000

PRINCETON

PRINCETON'S BBA1 ITTFl U mi >RVEN im \< E, is the perfe I setting foi the ...... h

admired Samuel I add Howell House, built in I827 and [usl righl i<>, to itured

in a Princeton Historic tour, the book "Princeton Auinto tur and b n i ent Princeton
Packet feature stOJ \

Marketed by Gail Firestone $2,545,000

WBW^ U

PRINCETON
The thoughtful proportion of the rooms is so very apparent
in this gracious Greek Revival home designed in the 1 830's.

Sited on 1.76 acres and beautifully updated through the

years, the lush gardens and terraces are complimented by
a two-story barn built in 1850. The possibility of a sub-

division exists. A Princeton Township treasure.

Marketed by Eleanor (Peggy) Hughes $3, 1 50,000

WEST WINDSOR
Priced to sell! Colonnade Pt coiulo. laigesl I

I' I -MR,

2 BA. living/dining rm with f/p. eat-in kitchen, neutral

colors throughout, covered balcony w/storagc close!,

community pool, parking, minutes from train Station A

downtown Princeton.

Marketed by Michelle Needham $277,*>(M)

PRINCETON
Reloi ating i" flu Pi area ' I

in-. Ls yo\u opportunirj

in acquire a Hunt a- Augu itini buill ii in q prr ati

wooded « Ring in P ton rownship yetclosi i" si I It
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|
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Marketed by Madolvn C.rvw $I,I45,(M)0

«

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
Orchard Farm custom contemporary built on a 200-

year-old foundation. This house has large open spaces

which make it a great house for entertaining or personal

enjoyment. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, high ceilings and

skylights. Home office/rec room with separate entrance

Marketed by Linda Carnevale $580,000

PRINCETON
This unique spacious 4 BR. 3 BA home is nestled on a

private wooded enclave and otters many sunny rooms A

new kitchen, new bath and hardwood floors on 1st flooi

add to this interesting home!

Marketed by Suzy DiMeglio $750,000

HOPEWELL
Spacious Colonial on 6h acn • Minutes to Pennington

Borough and Washington ( tossing State Park Hardwood

Booting & in .ii. n Idin^s throughout, daylight

basement, Isl floorden w/ built-ins, 2-car garage.

Marketed by Anne Nosnitsky $689,900

fa' '^axdwUve ^vvaAtla <^eU^LMUat^
www.gnrgmac.com

a 33 Witherspoon Street
— Regents
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A PREMIER SERVICE COMPANY SINCE 1915

VISIT WWW.WEIDEL.COM AND DISCOVER A WORLD OF INFORMATION!
Find Over 50,000 Local Homes For Sale, Including Access to a Worldwide Database of Luxury Properties
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ESTATE LIVING AT ITS FINEST!

PRINCETON - Luxurious living abounds in this 5 bedroom, 5'/2 bath home with

2-story family room. Secluded, yet minutes away from major roads. Complete with

hardwood floors and Spanish tile, customized landscaping. Finished basement
provides lovely entertainment space for additional living Major upgrades and
improvements and a gorgeous wooded lot!

Marketed by: Weldel Princeton (609) 921-2700 $2,145,000
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BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM HOME!
CRANBURY — This custom post and beam home will make you feel like you
are on a permanent vacation. High quality natural materials including cedar,
Douglas fir beams, Delaware stone, Vermont bluestone mantel and hearth, a
ski lodge quality fireplace and an au-pair or in-law suite with 2 bedrooms, bath,
kitchen and private access.

Marketed by: Bob Southwick $899,900

P»* *-!

±4

NEW LISTING!

ROCKY HILL - Have you been waiting for an opportunity to own your own
business and live on the premises? This four bedroom, 2Vz bath colonial is

situated on one acre of privacy. The in-home office consists of six rooms and
there are 15 parking spaces!

Marketed by: Sue Ann Snyder $819 900

.f*Mb»hiir

en in m iu a

GREAT NEW LISTING!

PENNINGTON - Nestled in the woods on a premium lot is this extended
Belmont town home The step up master bedroom suite boasts a 27 ft bedroom/
sitting room area with tray ceiling and a huge walk-in closet. The mast bath has
2 sinks, soaking tub and a stall shower. The kitchen has been totally upgraded
The whole house is networked for computer access. It also has an alarm system
and garage door opener.

Marketed by: Linda Feldsteln $377,000

THIS ONE'S FOR YOU
LAWRENCEVILLE — This gorgeous town home in this 55+ community is just

about brand new. Sitting on a premium lot, this beautiful Bayberry model is totally

neutral and ready to move into. Upgrades include kitchen appliances, counter
tops, flooring and carpeting plus recessed lighting throughout. Light filled and
airy, this is the perfect place to call home. Call today for your appointment.

Marketed by: Linda Feldsteln $324,990
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IN LUXURY
REAL ESTATE

(609) 921-2700
E-mail: princeton@weidel.com

THE PERFECT TRADITIONAL COLONIAL
LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - Custom built colon.al (1997) has 4 BR 2 5 bathssituated on almost an acre featuring a professionally landscaped private back

TnHf
d
?H
Gd ^ 3 C6dar fGnCe Up9rades '"elude hardwood floors in entryand forma, dining room, cathedra, ceilings in FR and master bedroom kitehShas maple cabinets and ceram.c tiled floor. French doors lead to a large t.ereS

Marketed by: Barbara Dressier *-mm mS549.999

©
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE INSURANCE TITLE JjISp



N.tCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.L lc sy WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

I n a remarkable teat of alchemy performed by 1 Qlliei Am Li,, , ,,,

one <>t the nation's most renowned architectural turns, a forma
commercial building and its parking lot have been transformed into

a handsome condominium complex, the first <>f its kind in the

Borough. The units, sixteen in all, oft. . the sophistication oi a COS

mopolitan loft and the attributes <»t .1 tree lined residential neigh

borhood, just one block from Nassau Streel

There are five units available-: each <>iu finely detailed with Uflfet

hued bamboo wood and ceramic ttk floors; .i living n><,m with .*

warmly textured brick wall accented by both recessed and tra< I

lighting, a pleasantly proportioned kitchen with maple cabinet! \ and

top-of-the-lme stainless steel appliances, including a microwa

oven. Four of the units have painted steel spiral stun, asi S leading

to the second floor with a windowed bedroom and a bath with

washer/dryer alcove and clerestory windows or skylights. A tihh

unit is on one level, ottering a sixteen-foot ceiling, exposed brick

wall, and two pairs of sliding glass doors opening to its own 1 OUT!

yard. Two of the units have glass doors opening to a shared beau-

tifully landscaped courtyard. Two open

to a protected walkway.

A separate courtyard - between thi

street and the privacy of the gated

complex -provides ample parking for

the residents.

These unique and exciting condommi

urns located in the heart of Princeton

Borough range in price from S365,OO0

to $499,000.

Marketed by Barbara Blackwell

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON NJ

The purp is advertising 1

which arc not and may be cancelled by the prospect at any time.

hall be refunded to the prospect upon rctjucst and

cancellation of non-binding reservation.

Exclusive Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S
GREAT ESTATES (U
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Family & Children's

Services

of Central New Jersey

What kind ofcement does it take to

hold a family together?

Family counseling can help your family

develop the right foundation to

strengthen family relationships.

Individual, family, group and addiction services.

Managed Care, private insurance

and sliding scale fees available.

1-800-479-3779
rx

S
<Sj

0.
c

Prim eton

609-924-2098

Hightstown

609-448-0056
Easl Brunswick
732-418-7077

WANT A CLEAN HOUSE?
You deserve a break Please call

(609) 683-5889 for terrific cleaning

Renata Yunque's trademarked busi-

ness, the one and only original.

A Clean House Is

A Happy House" Inc.

tic

MY COMPUTER WORKS)
Thanks to Princeton Computer
Repairs LLC Who can service PC.

MAC. Networks. Printers. Scanners
Whatever your needs are They are

the most affordable m the area Plus,

they make house calls Call (609)

716-1223 anyiime 10% discount if

you mention this ad'

12- 1-05

VIRUSES - QOOO RIDDANCE!
Want a computer that never crashes,

never gets a virus, is simple to use,

compatible with everything, sets itself

up7 Then you want a Macintosh Cre-

ative Computing - 221 Witherspoon St

(609) 683-3622
05-02-06

IS YOUR HUT IN A RUT?
Rearrange your home with whimsy

and style I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and fabrics, eliminate your clutter,

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle, Rooms for Improvement, (609)

924-2867
tf1

FLOOR SANDING, STAINING:
And refimshing Hardwood floors
installed Call BEST FLOORS. (609)
924-4897

09-01-07

CASH PAID FOR ANTIQUES
Buying Paintings, rugs, clocks,
lamps, sterling, quilts, weapons, nau-
tical, men's jewelry, oak, waJnut and
mahogany furniture Also buying
books, magazines, travel posters,
prints, postcards, and old advertising
Fair market value for house contents
Reasonable rates for managing estate
sales If you're moving, downsizing, or
have any questions, call Gerald
Joseph. Sr at 732-846-1515 or cell

732-485-1710 All inquiries are confi-
dennal

.
09-28-06

The Princeton Pharmacy
At the University Store Ground Floor

Monday-Friday, 9 a.m
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m

FREE Delivery

Senior Citizen Discounts

Call 924-4545

f

PEYTON
A. S S O C 1 A T E S RE A L T O R S

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

More than 200 years of Thanksgiving dinners have been served here. Rich in architecti.nl
details, the 1 8th Century Cortelyou Homestead is perfect for entertaining. Its true colonial
feeling will help make your holidays even more memorable. Just over the Montoomerv
border in a Hillsborough neighborhood it is offered at $589 00q

Marketed by Martha Jane Weber
34i Nassau Street. Princeton. NJ 08540 609-921-1550

154 South Main Street, Pennington. NJ 08534 609-7?7-l$50

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Pevton, Broker F.nd us « wwu.pcv.on.ales.com

ESTHER A. CAPOTOSTA. GRI
BroHf0mm— UameU m PA

GREATER PRINCETON

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

Let me put my 18 years

of experience to work for you.

Se habla su idloma

PRINCETON FORRESTAL VILLAGE

Offw (609)951-8600 Res (609) 737-2063

Far (609) 737-6761 Toll Free (877) 452-F.STHER

E-mail ESCAP0OA0L COM

>Cs» rn *w* EstnerSells com£ ir2 Eacfi O'lice independently Owned & Operated

Princeton Computer Repairs
Your computer will always work!

LiC

Senior

Discount

Affordable

Rates

Complete Satisfaction Guaranteed

Unbeatable Discount Programs
Honest and Reliable Service

We Make House Calls

Free Estimates

References Available Upon Request

716-1223

PC MAC. Primers. Scanners. Faxes. Oigltal Cameras. Upgrades. Repairs and Maintenance. Backup

and Data Restoration. Networks. Virus Removal, Web Design, Custom Programming and morel

CALL
AMY
TIME • '''

10% OFF
WITH

THIS COUPON

SEALED BIDS will be received Irom bidders classified under N J.S A. 27 7-35 1 et seq

,

in Ihe NJDOT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM, New Jersey Department ol Transportation, 1035

Parkway Avenue, Trenton, NJ 08625, until 10 00 AM on 11/3/05 and opened and

read lor Readv ol Maintenance Roadway Repair Contract No 250, Route 29,

Mercer County

100% State

DP No. 05458

Bidders are required to comply with Ihe requirement ol P L 1975, C 127 N J AC
1727

Effective October 15, 2004, Pursuant to Executive Order 134, apparent low bidder

must provide a completed, signed Executive Order No. 134 Certification and
Disclosure Form within seven (7) business days Irom Ihe protect bid date.

Pursuant to N.J S.A 52 32-44, Business Registration, prool ol valid business registra-

tion shall be submitted by a bidder with its bid proposal at the time ol bid lor 100%
Stale lunded projects.

Pursuant lo the 'Public Works Contractor Registration Act". NJ S A. 34 11 -5648 et

seq (PL 2003, c.91), bidders must register with the New Jersey Department ol Labor,

Division ol Wage and Hour Compliance

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act ol 1964, 78 Slal 252
U S.C.. 49 C F R

,
Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant lo such Act, and Section 504 ol Ihe

Rehabilitation Act ol 1973 will afford minority business enterprises lull opportunity lo

submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder
on the grounds ol race, color, sex. national origin, or handicap in Ihe contract award

Drawings and specifications lor the proposed work are available at Bid Express website
www.bidx.com You must subscribe to use this service To subscribe follow the

instructions on the web site. The lee is '35.00 per month lor unlimited access to view
and download the documents and additional "95.00 per month tor unlimited access to

download the plans, directly payable lo Bid Express.

Drawings, special provisions, and bid documents may be inspected (BUT NOT
OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our various Design Field Ollices al Ihe fol-

lowing locations

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus, Rt. 70 West
Ml. Arlington. NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

New Jersey Department ol Transportation ^^^
Division of Procurement. Bureau ol Construction Services

1035 Parkway Avenue. PO Box 605. Trenton, NJ 08625

.
Fee $116 50

It's getting
cooler outside.

Are you ready
to cozy up inside?

Princeton Air

Princeton, N.J.

www.princetonair.com

(609) 799-3434

Call today to learn how you
in create .i deaner, more

comfortable home with the
purchase ol prixium from
Lennox* six

• G61MP\ Variable Speed
Gas rUmace tor the

ultimate in quiet and
;it comfort

• rhe VgnatuKStaT Home
Comfort Control for

precision temperature and
humidity COOtn .I

• The Pure A 1 1
'

\ir

Purification Swtem to
dean and refresh the air In

your home.
• HEPA Filtration System for

removal of airborne

allergens and irritants.

I Receive up to a
I SI,200 Instant

Discount
I »ith inaaiiaoon ol * home air .
- morutomxg device and with purchase c*.

quoins l«nncu* products'

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^JJ^^iSI^SS^ B ** *****" <***«t Lrax trout

Or $10 Off
a 1-Year Planned

Service Agreement"
iWBiMiiMn^



Princeton $605,000

Inviting front-to-back split level in Littlebrook area. Open floorplan, 4 BR, 2.5 baths.

loft study, screened porch. Adjacent to Grover Park.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Merrill Price Biancosino

Hopewell Township $799,900

Exquisite k5 acr setting is Uu backdrop for this beautiful I bedroom, I bath ranch
— Don'i miss this verj ipi i ial home!!

( ..ii
i
)24 1600 Marketed i»>

: Karen Pttedland

HtOtJ ELtYAT'OH

Princeton $2,900,000

Fabulous new custom home with wonderful design & top quality construction. Great

living areas. 5 BR. 3 full/3 half baths. Prime location. 2+ acres.

Cal I 924- 1 600 Marketed by : Violetta Adamidou

Hopewell Township $ |,2*>0,4HM»

Picturesque setting, private pond, luxuriou ipacious & Lmmaculab home 1-story

stone in. pla< i gourmet kitchen, walkout finish) d ba lement

' all 9 I L600 Marketed by. .John MOOT*
Directions; Jacobs Creek Rd to CanglewoodDi toPondVievs to#1 lonlefl

Montgomery $595,000

Bright lovely 8 room colonial with full basement set on a quiet cul-de-sac-location.

Mature landscaping too. Low maintainence.

Call 924- 1 600 Marketed by: Judith Brickman

West Windsor V>2«>,tMM)

Fabulous 5 bedroom, 4 FULLb.uh home! Totally private wooded lol i" any features

lo mention iik hiding ;m ama/.ii islom I it 111

'ill ''24-1600 Marketed by: Maureen I'ruvenzano

Directions: North Post in lai ob to lefl on Bin bwood to left on Lorric to #30

West Windsor $888,888

Brick Front Colonial near Princeton Junction's train station. Features gourmet k

w/HW floor, 42" Maple cabinets, and Corian countertops. Vaulted ceiling and Marble

surrounding FP in FR. Walkout basement can be finished for another floor of living

space. Security system and underground sprinkler system.

Call (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: Lana Chan

West Windsor $725,000

In i I i ited! Move right into this inviting and meticulously maintained 4 BR * J.oP

bath Ashley Elite in Kingspoint. 2 story entry & LR, Hardwood, full fin. Basement, den,

master bath Jacuzzi and much more!

( ,11 (609) 799-2022 Marketed by: ( aryn Berla

mo
z
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o
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www.prufoxroach.com

& Prudential Fox & Roach. REALTOR!

:-:..- - .

i: ._..
::f

.-.i- ••;-.,. ---;-- .-.;,-;.•;•-.-:--

253 NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON

609-924-1600

44 PRINCET0N-HIGHST0WN ROAD

PRINCETON JUNCTION

609-799-2022

We ore pledged to the letter ond spirit of U.S. policy for the ochievement of equal housing opportunity throughout

*e nation. We encourage and support an affirmative advertising and marketing program m wh.ch there are no

barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, fam.l.al status, or nonenal ong.n.

AThe Trident Group
One place where you can get mortgage

financing, insurance and settlement services.
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No matter

how you
look at it.

There's

advantage

in two.

RtsmtN1IAl8R0KtR\0L

1 1 >ldw Ubanki i i'i i om

609.921.1411
Elizabeth McGwire ext.109

I3.irb.ini Graham realtorteamprinccton.com
llfokcl Asm

fO> CCSC3 C«K>«*i Bv*m CwporttOfl MOif Bjr»»» » a tvyU—0 WJwnjrt ol Ca9wttBM— Cov*«" Qj

PIANO FOR SALE: Chicker.ng

spinet bought from Westminster. In

good condition, appraised at $800.

selling (or $300. you move rt Call

Cheryl (609) 279-1957 or (609)

865-9559
10-26

GOLDEN RETRIEVER: Female.

10 months, spayed, house broken,.

shots, sweet & smart $695 Call (973)

471-5187
10-26

CHEVY TAHOE LS: 1999. ex

cond.. champagne, It grey interior,

99K miles $9500 OBO (609)

466-9705
10-26

When you invest in United Way of Greater Mercer County you do not just change lives.

You change your community. We invite you to make a difference in your community

and invest in what matters. Helping children succeed matters, fostering

self-sufficiency matters, caring for seniors and people with disabilities matters,

accessing healthcare matters, building stronger neighborhoods matter...

your investment matters. To learn more, visit us at www.uwgmc.org.

FIREWOOD: Select, mixed hard-

woods, split, seasoned & delivered,

no lengths over 20 inches $175 per

truckJoad Call Pete (732) 846-1658
1P-19-4t

CHILDCARE: Providing childcare

in my Kingston home over 14 years

Lots of fun and TLC. excellent refer-

ences and flexible hours. Call Linda

(609) 497-1734, email tlclabar©

comcast net

10-26-31

LATIN TUTOR: Recently retired

professional (609) 921-0366

10-26-3t

STORAGE SPACES: 10 minutes

North of Princeton Storage only

Approximately 22 5 x 8 to 22 5 x 11 in

PRINCETON RENTAL: Charming wood frame building Each month that

2 BR/1 bath New Eat-m kitchen, LR, you pay early, discounted rent is $90

DR, Deck, A/C, parking, shared laun- to $120 (609)921-3867

dry, storage No pets, no smoking 10-26-3t

$1550/mo + utilities (609) 937-6718 PRINCETON BORO: 1 room efti-

10-26-3t ciency with private bath, kitchen &
parking Easy walking distance to

Nassau St. Rent $650/month + 1 5
months deposit 1 year lease (609)
921-7177

10-26-31

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE For

rent 3-4 BR, 2 5 bath, 10 minutes to

Nassau St Secluded, breakfast room,
attic, back deck, back yard, central

air. carpeting Available immediately

CaJI (609) 688-1600

PRINCETON BORO: Historic dis-

tnct, 3 blocks to tram, 1 BR, hard-

wood floors, fireplace, heat, water &
parking included Gorgeous $1750/
month Avail Immediately (908) 722-

1089 or (908) 963-2718 (cell)

10-26

FOR SALE: 14" Craftman Band
Saw, $75 Unusual Antique Sewing
Machine. $100. Small wood & coal

burning stove. $50 (609) 921-9522
10-26

'97 NISSAN PATHFINDER SE:
Manual. 4 WD, sunroof, black exteri-

or, grey interior, CD player, power
locks/windows Great condition. Pri-

marily highway miles $6200. Call

(551)208-6871

10-26

SELLING: Love seat, traditional

style, pale rose with burgundy fleck,

$200 Also rug. Oriental style, pat-

terns in pink, grey, black 9' x 12'

$200 Both items in perfect condition

Call (609) 924-6877

10-26

\ what matters.
1 3131 Princeton Pike • Bldg. 4 Lawrenceville, N) 08648

609.896.1912

EXAMS COMING UP? See the
TOWN TOPICS religion directory to

see where to pray.

/

PEYTON
PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE

Please join us for a tour of this classic contemporary in Princeton's western
section with easy walking distance to town center. A terrific house in a terrific

location with 4 bedrooms, 2 full and 2 half baths. Offered at $889,000

DIRECTIONS: Elm Road to 168 Westcott Road.

£>

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550
134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.pevtonsales.com

*• CONSTRUCTION
Home Improvements

924-6777
Remodeling • Renovations • Small Jobs

Additions • Woodworking • Decks

Flooring • Design • Ceramic Tile

FREE ESTIMATES • RT. 206, PRINCETON

Recognized • Respected • Recommended

Eva Petruzziello is a name you

can trust with all your real estate

needs. With a proven track

record for the past 20 years, and

a solid reputation for service

and dedication, Eva is the

professional you want on your

side. She listens and she cares.

Her goal is your satisfaction!

EVA PETRUZZIELLO, Realtor

Vgfr Prudential Fox& Roach. REALTORS'

253 Nassau Street • Princeton, NJ 08540 • 609-924-1600

(Dir) 609-683-8549 • (Eve) 609-799-5556

eva.pctru£ucllo<S PruFoxRooch.com

wvm c\ jgcLsrcsults.com

Results You Can Count On

#rtpBBAtito&S0N **
WALLPAPER & PAINTS

\ rinseC\o5&
wo Paints • Benjamin Moore Paints

Pratt & Lambert Paints

Wallcoverings & Art Supplies
200 Nassau St. • 924-0058 • morrismaple.com

17 Liedtke Drive, Cranbury NJ*
Luxurious Living at its best! Five Bedroom, Five

Bath Model just off Main street in Historical

Cranbury. The Elegant front entry welcomes you

home with oak hardwood flooring throughout most

of the first floor. Spacious gourmet-style kitchen

with Stainless Steel appliance package; & Bosch

d/vv. Center Island and granite counter tops. The
family room offers a brick fireplace with mantle

to warm you on a chilly evening. Master Bedroom
Suite incls. Oversized his & hers waJk-in closets.

Kohler whirlpool tub in Master bath, dual sinks

& granite tops. For added convenience the guest

suite incls. Full bath and is located on the first

floor. Additional comfort provided by a three-

zoned heating & air system. Three-car garage, full

basement. Well renowned Princeton H.S. Near
NJTPK, Train to NYC. Offered at $1,150,000

Call SANDY GNRIGMAC REAL ESTATE
(609) 750-2030

Sandy Lafferty GR1 Broker Associate

Gloria Nilson Real EstatelGMAC
Princeton Jet. NJ 08550
(609) 750-2030

LB
Gloria Nilson

REALTORS
ffcGMAC
ll luteal Estate t=J
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Listed by Robin Wallack • Direct dial 683-8505 or 924-1600 ext. 8505

NEW LISTING!
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WHAT A PLEASURE TO COME HOME to this delightful Princeton Walk freestanding villa. Located at the end of a quiet courtyard in

this highly desirable community in South Brunswick, the home features a vestibule entrance with skylight and a tiled floor. The living

room has a wonderful wall of windows, vaulted ceiling, two more skylights, and recessed lights. The banquet-size dining room, with its

custom built-in, offers ease of entertaining and the ability to invite virtually any amount of

guests. An open floor plan connects the eat-in kitchen to the family room. You can have a

meal in the kitchen and enjoy the fire in the family room fireplace, or you can relax and read

a book in front of the fireplace. What a treat! A study on this level adds to already generous

spaces and convenience of living. Upstairs (and what beautiful stairs they are!) you will find

the master bedroom with its private bath, two additional bedrooms and the hall bath. On the

lowest level, a finished room provides another study or office, and there is plenty of storage

as well. Two car attached garage. Forget Route 1 traffic — slide right into Princeton! Take

the bus to New York — it's so convenient! Or simply enjoy the pools (inside and outside),

the fitness center, and clubhouse right in Princeton Walk itself.

DIR.: Promenade Blvd. to Braemar to Primrose to Crabapple #2. $580,000

NEW LISTING!

Here is a three bedroom townhouse at the end of a cul-de-sac just waiting for you! With a Princeton address and the marvelous

Montgomery schools, you can enjoy the view of the woods from your deck. Sit back and savor easy living and a lovely location

Coupled with a realistic price, what more could you want.' $365,000

(jm Prudential
PRINCETON OFFICE / 253 Nassau Street / Princeton, NJ 08542

609-924- 1 600 main / 609-683-8505 direct

Fox & Roach. REALTORS
<t

Visit our Gallery of Virtual Home Tours at www.prufoxroach.com m



Ellen P. Affel

Ellen's clients are satisfied!

"Ellen's professionalism and

throughness makes her a pleasure

to work with. I don t think there

could be a better agent!

"

Office: (609) 987-8889

Evening: (609) 655-0647

Cell: (609) 577-9012

e-mail: ellieaf<§,aol.com

KELLER WILLIAMS
rRIM'f-Tos KF.AI E^TATI

*» '•

" "%.

Coniincnul cleaning wilh a difference

"Change the quality

of your life."

Renate Yunque

(609) 683-5889

Call now to Reserve Space in our upcoming

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ISSUES
* Nov. 50 & Dcc.7-W-& 2)

Call Robin or Reilly at 609-924-2200
or robin.broomer@lownlopics.com

reilly.lamarche@iowntopics com f
*

FOR RENT: On 6 acre estate in

historic village of Lawrenceville 2BR.

1 bath, guest cottage, charmingly fur-

nished Fireplace & W/D $1500/mo

utilities Available now through 5/31/

06 Call (609) 896-9029
10-19-a

BRAND NEW RENOVATED
Spacious P'ton apartment Close to

center of town. LR. BR, den. EIK, full

bath, storage room, garage parking,

private entrance $1350/month, heat

included No pets/smoke-free Avail-

able immediately Call Al Toto (609)

921-8844
10-19-21

PRINCETON BORO: Large 2 BR

full floor apartment in charming 3 fam-

ily house Wood floors, new country

kitchen, large yard, off-street parking

One block to town. YMCA, Library

$1500/month (609) 688-8414. cell

(609) 937-6686
10-19-21

APARTMENT AVAILABLE
Immediately in Lambertville Charm-

ing 1 bedroom in center of town No

Pets $900/month Call (609)

397-0346
10-19-21

Think about it now!

A-DOOR-A-PET
Daily. Overnight

or Long Term Care

Individualized

Pet Care

in their

loving environment
while you're

on vacation.

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

HOUSE FOR RENT: Lovely Home
in perfect condition located near Prin-

ceton Jcl Tram Station 3 BR, 2 5

bath. LR. DR. EIK, family room w/

fireplace and lovely backyard Two-

car garage NO PETS Available

immediately $1900/month Even

(609)586-1953
10-19-21

3 BR PRINCETON: LR, EIK, W/D,

idishwasher, large backyard, patio, 1

ibath, partially finished basement,

large closet space, garage, walk to

Itown $2100/month + utilities Avail-

able immediately Call (201) 696-7580

10-26

1 BR APARTMENT: Furnished LR,

EIK. large closet space. W/D.
enclosed patio, parking Walk to

town $l200/month + utilities Avail-

able immediately Call (201) 696-7580

,10-26

WELLS HOME
FARGO MORTGAGE

One of The Nation's Leading

Retail Mortgage Lenders

I am proud to be part of the community and invite

you to discover how I can assist with your mortgage

needs.

• Extensive Product Line • Exceptional Service

Call today for a complimentary

consultation!
* mmm o

Bonnie Gray-Rankin V£/
600 Alexander Road • Princeton, NJ 08540

609-750-5413
.€>Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank. N.A^

© 2005 Wells Fargo Bank, NA All rights reserved. #23609 8/9/05 lender

ELEGANT DESIGN
REMODELING:

You name it, we'll do it
1

Short |obs, basic reconstruction,

including painting & carpentry

Call (609) 933-9240
' 10-26

FREE BRICKS/RAILROAD TIES
Approx 600 bricks, bricks approx

100 yrs old, 10 never used railroad

ties Call (609) 924-4326
10-26

FOR SALE: 2 new (almost) 80"

metal French patio doors, each with

15 glass panes $200 OBO (609)

683-5421
» 10-26

raft
C L E A N/E R /

On the Go
Free pick-up X^ ^*
and delivery ^—^
service from the professionals

you trust for all your ^Q q24 324?
garment cleaning needs.

vvj.jAt.jAt*

PEYTONASSOCIATES REALTORS

IN THE VILLAGE OF LAWRENCEVILLE on one of its prettiest streets, a gracious residence with charm and character
This spacious home has lovely architectural details throughout such as pocket doors, hardwood floors and charming bay
window. Wide steps lead to a welcoming front porch -just made for rocking chairs and lemonade. Inside it has been tastefully
modernized with a new family room with fireplace and smashing kitchen addition with every amenity Living room formal
dining room, handsome study, 4 bedrooms and 3V4 baths complete the picture. There is a full basement and blue-stone terrace
overlooking a lovely lot. This is truly a special property with a blend of modem comforts and old fashioned charm in a
marvelous neighborhood $mm

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-92M550
.. 134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

£=J Peyton People - We Make the difference.
EOUAl MOUSING
OPPOSTUNIfr

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com
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QG^top a sweeping hillside, in a quiet neighborhood where the houses are set

well back from the road, stands this impressive colonial style house. The in\ it

ing entrance hall offers abundant natural light, warm colors, maple tloor, and

stairs rising to a second floor balcony. The living room has a fireplace with clas

sic wood mantel and large windows. French doors from the hall lead to the for-

mal dining room with paneled wainscoting. French doors also lead to a stun

ning kitchen-breakfast room-family room suite with wide sliding glass doors to

a spacious deck and steps down to a lushly landscaped lawn with screened

gazebo. A large center island, soft denin-stained Brookhaven cabinetry, and maple tloor are some ol the Eeatures ol the

kitchen. The dramatic family room with cathedral ceiling, skylights, andbaywindow is dominated by the flooi to cei]

ing simulated stone fireplace. Through another pair of French doors, a pleasant study with built in bookcases. 1 he sec-

ond floor offers a lovely view of the Harbourton hills through a large arched window 1 he extra* n dinary mister b< i I

room suite features cathedral ceilings, etched-glass French doors to sitting room with tile Eaced fireplace, and pi ivat(
,

pergola covered balcony. The skylit master bathroom has both a stall shower and whirlpool tub. Three addit ional heel

rooms share a compartmentalized bath. On the lower level, a spacious play room with wall oi closets for game and toy

storage. In Hopewell Township. $965,000 Marketed by Barbai - Bla< kwel]

5

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON NJ

Exclusive Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S ^
GREAT ESTATES ^



A-DOOR-A-PET
Adoring Daily,

Overnight or Long Term

Care Available

for your Pots

t
I

I

I.

Lisa Watson
609-921-2471

BLACKMAN
LANDSCAPING

Princeton, NJ 609-683-4013

Quality, well-designed landscapes
since 1 9BO
Low-maintenance and deer-resistant
plantings
Custom designs and installation
Terraces and walks

FREE CONSULTATION

Bernard Miller/

Victoria Bergman

Democrats for Princeton
Township Committee

Visit Our Website
www.mlllerberoman.com

Vote for us on
November 8, 2005

Paid for by Miller a Bergman
For Township Committee,

Richard T. Levlne, Treasurer

09-07/11-02

HORSEBACK RIDING: Piedmont
Riding Stables, Hopewell Lessons,
beginners welcome, large outdoor/
indoor arenas, trails, boarding with

abundant turnout, Pony parlies (609)
466-6990

08-10/10-26
! FRENCH TUTORS: American citi-

zens but French natives Adults and
children Custom classes - beginner
to advanced- giving you distin-

guished French Diction & literature -

French CNED - many years teaching
experience Your home or ours Call

I

Mane (609) 4 19-0075

09-28/11-09

A rare find! -4 years <>lel

in Franklin Township

( rloui estei ' lounty. Yon can

have ii all! Country living

with an cuss commute

to work' Over an acre of

ground. 4 bedroom nestled in

picturesque ivi oded setting.

The kitchen is enormous

and u /maple cabinets,

bay window and sliders to

deck. Lovel) 15 loot dining

room. Soaring 2 story foyer

adds drama to the entry way. The master bedroom is spacious and offers 2 walk-in

( |i isetsand luxurious master balh with jaCUZZJ whirlpool tub. The basement is full and

finished adding approximately 1 ,000 square feel of extra living space. $389,900

COLDUieU.
BANKCRG

Coldwell Banker Elite Realtors

Linda Wynters

856-374-8440

9A Shoppers Lane 609-774-5693 direct

Tinmi s\ ille, N.J 08012 WWW.cbcHteiri.COin

MATHEMATICS TUTORING: All

levels Arithmetic. Algebra. Geometry.

Calculus. Physics. Statistics. SAT
prep Tutoring in area since 1971 For

appointment call Marvin Barsky PhD
(609) 924-4887

10-12-4t

HOUSE CLEANING And Dog Sit-

ting & walking by two young women
Good rates, good references, many
years experience. American Stan-
dard Call (609) 481-8880

10-19-31

Maximize Your Storage Space!

EXP. PIANO TEACHER Available

to teach with patience and kindness

Students ol all ages and levels Irom

beginner to advanced Lessons
taught in your own home Please call

Phil LaBar at (609) 575-0700 Bache-

lor of Music in Piano Performance.

Indiana University

10-19-31

EMPLOYMENT WANTED: Word
processing 80 wpm Princeton High

School senior wanting to work 3 days/

week after 3 PM Please call Dave
(609) 933-8366 or (609) 430-0408

10-19-31

PRINCETON APARTMENT
Rental- Spacious, charming, extra Irg

hv rm
,

fpl. hardwood firs. 1 bdrm +

den/sunroom w/cath ceil , lovely con-

temporary home, central A/C, private

entrance, plenty of parking, patio,

garden setting, NYC bus, convenient

location, no pels, non-smoker Avail

Nov 1st or earlier or possibly Dec 1st

$1695/mo incl utils , 1 year lease

required Call (609) 924-2345
10-19-31

1 BR APARTMENT: Fully fur-

nished, very quiet, available immedi-

ately in Princeton Western Section

AC. laundry, cable TV. phone/internet

ready, off-street parking, separate

entrance Single professional pre-|

ferred No smoking/pets $1300 + !

electric Call (609) 921-6434.

10-26-2t

TOWNHOUSE/DUPLEX For Rent

Off Nassau St.. next to St Paul's Cath-

olic Church 2 BR. 1 bath, formal din-

ing, full kitchen & basement Available

immediately $1580 + utilities (609)

924-8281
10-12-3t

ETHAN ALLEN Used couch & 2

reclining chairs for sale Best offer

Call (609) 921-0959

10-26-2t

SHORT TERM FURNISHED
Rental: Largest Palmer Square studio

Available through February $1250/
month includes heat & water Com
laundry in basement (609) 924-0970

10-26-2t

Versatile Custom Shelving Systems

Without The Custom Price

• Vinyl Coated Steel Shelving

• Custom LaminatecTSheiving

• Continuous Sliding Rods
. ft— Replacement Warranty

• Garage Organizers

• in-Home Office System
• Batn & Kitchen Cabinet Organizers

• Custom Mirrors 4 Doors

• Tub & Shower Enclosures

= m The Closet Doctor
i.ClOMldoetor.eom

1-800-6-CLOSET <609) 268-8340

Trust a
professional

to guide you
through the

process

r,
o?

BROKER ASSOCIATE

609.921.1411
e.xt. 220

colohiea
BANKGRU

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

coldwellbankermoves.com

C20O3 CotJwW B*nk*f Cofporabon Co*Jw»l Bankwe i» a i*gal«r*d Irariamaih ol rTJ
Co**.* Bankat CKxportbon An Equal Opportunny Company Eflu*" Houung Oppofun'iv I JOwnM ana Opoaiad oy NRT incofpcalao «—

WHERE DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
The Rrincctons Monigtimcr} Ivvn I'he Hopcwclls

The Windsors Rock) Hill Horough PlainsboroTup

Small Brunswick l\\p Lawrence [\vp Franklin fup&l llhei

WHETHER BUYING OR SELUNG, START BY CONTACTING.
Charles G. Horn

of The HORN Group
® RE/MAX of PRINCETON

f RF/V1KK
? Of Princeton

Charles G. Horn

(609) 933-9300 (Cell)

(609) 945-5201 (Direct)

Charles.G.Hotn@TheHornGfoup.com

Renowned Pmpfttit WWWREMAX-NJ.COM/CH0RN

& Prudential
New Jersey

Properties

Top Listing

Agent for

September

Blanche Pau

Top Selling

Agent for

September

PRINCETON - Nestled on a beautiful

landscaped lot in Russell Estates, this colonial

welcomes you through a vestibule into gracious
entrance gallery. This gallery is graced by marble
floors, Done columns, & skylights. A large

expanse of windows provides a wonderful view
while you enjoy the comfort of a gas fireplace

$1,575,000

PLAJNSBORO - Over 3.700 sq. ft.. Custom
Colonial Home on .79 acres. Gracious moldings
& custom woodwork throughout 5 bedrooms.
33 baths, library, sitting room, PLUS bonus
room. Soaring ceilings, skylights & 4 fireplaces

add warmth & elegance. Cranbury address,

Plainsboro schools. $879,000

,"*< \££dl! "a itWiiy

TRENTON - PRICED
TO SELL! 2 bdrm, I

balh, "Chambcrsburg
Neighborhood" Move
in condition, well

maintained & recently

updated in 2005 — new
bathroom tile and freshly

painted throughout

3rd Ren illic could

easily be finished mho
additional bdrm. hobby
room or sitting room.
Can use as Positive Cash
How Investment, or the

perfect choice lor I si

time buyer.

$82,500

MONTGOMERY - Lot for sale: Build your
estate home on nearly 8 acres off Hollow Road.

This single building lot offers mature trees,

slightly sloping terrain and seclusion!! Just

minutes from downtown Princeton.

Princeton Office (609) 430-1288 $415,000

PRINCETON - Better than New! This
gorgeous 4 Bdrm. 2Vi bath home in desirable

Yorkshire Woods is loaded with almost every
upgrade! Featuring marble gas fireplace in die

family room, professionally finished basement,
surround sound speaker system and 2 level cedar
deck overlooking lush woods! So much more!
Call Today! $649,000

PRINCETON BOROUGH - Lovely In Town
Twin, located on a tree-lined Street, this duplex
features a covered front porch, formal living
room, dining room, and large eat-in kitchen
Central l/c, gas furnace, public water and sewer
provide comfort. Private backyard, yet close to
downtown Princeton

!

American Home Shield Warranty. $499,900

WEST WINDSOR - 3 Bdrm 1 V* Bath home...
Country setting on Vt acre lot surrounded by
lush trees, excellent location, near W. Windsor
community pool/park and the beautiful Grover
Mill Pond. CMC compressor, leaf guard and
more. Full walk-out basement adds another
dimension to this lovely property Excellent
opportunity!!! Must see... Call now!!! $454,500

PRUI NENTIAL NliW JERSEY PROPERTIES WEBSITE vvww.l'ruNewJe.so com

Princeton Office 138 Nassau Street. Princeton Telephone 609/430-1288
Offkeu Soring NorHwrn ,„„/<,„„<,/ NewJeney - An W„>,„W.,„h ,,,,„./ ti ,.,„.„„„, „,,„,.„ „, „„. „,„,,„„„, ,,„, ,^u .



LANDSCAPING

FALL CLEAN-UP
CUR5SIDE LEAF/DEBRIS PICKUP

609-921-2711

Senior Care Management

A Private Agency for Home Care

and Care Management

609-882-0322

PRE! UrmOMT PIANO: N^i
4 people \o Irft & haul away Rocky
H!" NJ (609)915-2884

10-26

CLOCK REPAIRS: Your local
source for 27 years Antique & newer
Pick-up at your home &/or m-house
service Princeton Lambertville Bucks
county Call (877) 826-3662
www vandomrnelen com

10-26

HOUSECLEANING: Please call
for a terrific cleaning Service High
quality and reasonable rates Experi-
enced, good references Own trans-
portation Call Krystyna at (609)
586-5087

10-05-41

EXPERIENCED MATURE LADY
Seek job as child care or elderly care
Please call (609) 306-5014 references
(609) 688-0909

10-05-41

PEARLS A GEMSTONE Re-
slrmgmg Need special design on
jewelry, call Juliana (908) 431-0118,
email iewelsbyj©yahoo com

10-05-41

CHESS LESSONS: Grandmaster
Sergey Kudnn is available lor individ-

ual & group lessons All levels wel-
come Call (609) 335-1339

10-05-41

.

Your greatest investment deserves

the greatest representation

ffi/e/i Ob/hot,*//.;

Sales Associate

Gloria Nllson GMAC Real Estate

(609) 921-2600 x, 129

elefkowltz@gnrgmac com
www.ellensellsprlnceton.com

Gloria Nikon
GMAC

f' i/Mfir/inr I; fPTfyfA/flO

HOUSECLEANING: Good refer

ences Call Nancy (609) 586-5880 or

(609) 575-7973

10-12-31

WHITE LOTUS FUTON With cov-
er, beauliful light cherry frame, excel-
lent condition $785 OBO Call (609)
279-1858

10-12

PRINCETON RENTAL: Attractive

Riverside ranch home with 3 BRS and
2 baths, 2 car garage and basement
Unfurnished Available Nov 1, 2005
$2700/month Glona Nilson GMAC
Real Estate. (609) 921-2600 ext 1 70

10-12-31

MEDIA/STORAGE CABINET:
Solid cherry, natural stain, Shaker
style, 25"(d). 54"(h), 32"(w) Holds up
to 20" TV. easily adapiable to other

storage purposes (linens, toys, cloth-

ing, etc.) Like new $200 or best
offer (609)924-0562

10-12-31

than you
expect

Susan
Gordon
SALES ASSOCIATE

609.921.141 lext.122

OFFICE DIRECT

609-688-4813
coldwellbankermoves.com

princetonrealestate.net

02C03 COO.H Bank* Corpwitwn CoMtral &**f a • i*9*l«rrtlunw « rp|
COOwt Bw*« Corporator! An Equal OpponjrMy Company Equal HouHng Oppenurjt,

| H
Oarnao and Opaniad by NRT lnccrpo>ala<3 sH

coLouueu.
BANKCRD

RLsrOETsmAl BXnKHlAr.F:

8th ANNUAL
COAT DRIVE

Sunday, October 30th, 2005

Sponsored by Crisis Ministry of
Princeton and Trenton

Please donate coats & jackets that

would keep your lamily warm Two
churches will serve as drop-oft sites

for the coal drive on October 30lh

DROP-OFF LOCATIONS
Nassau Prosbytorlan Church

61 Nassau St , Princeton. NJ
9-3 PM
ANO

Trinity Episcopal Church
33 Mercer St , Pnnceton, NJ

8-1 PM

FARMHOUSE FOR RENT: Princ-

eton Twp Secluded 3 BR farmhouse
situated on over 100 ac of woodland
on prestigious Pnnceion Ridge Call

(609)921-7655
10-19

Making The Invisible, Visible

There's nothing like clean fresh air...

or is it really clean. How would you

know? You can't see it. We all

assume the quality of the air we

breath in our home or business is at

least good, if not great. With the help

of a little device called "Air Advice" we

can analyze the quality of the air you

and your family are breathing.

• Do you or your children suffer from

allergies?

• Do you ever wake up in the

morning all stuffed up and have no

idea why?

There could be a number of invisible

microscopic particles in your air that

are to blame. Things like:

Princeton Air
www.princetonair.com

• Airborne Bacteria

• Dust Mites

• Pet Dander

• Pollen

• Smoke

• Volatile Organic Compounds

We can analyze the quality of your

air and MAKE THE INVISIBLE,

VISIBLE. Once the air is tested, we'

send you a detailed report and

advise you on the best course of

action Call 609-799-3434 to sched-

ule an appointment.

advice
www.airadvice.com

c9^2^ ^yVt^oo^
GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

<j?reafG&6u/l PwwtU location,/

-)/<'„</<•>>/„/. }
/l>//<>, (Mem Q \;w Q/fomef

This extraordinary custom built Colonial home on
a quiet country road in Montgomery Township with

a Princeton address is just minutes from Palmer

Square. Enjoy this open and flowing floor plan with

loads of light, great custom built-ins and hardwood

floors throughout. This recently built home boasts a

smashing kitchen with beautiful glass cabinets, glass

shelving and interior lighting, granite countertops and

professional appliances. The other rooms include a

wonderful family room with an entertainment center,

wet bar and fireplace, a lovely library, a comfortable

living room with another fireplace and a well appointed

dining room. There is a fabulous master bedroom suite

with a great bathroom, a fireplace, a sitting room and

a huge custom closet. Four more well proportioned

family bedroom suites include a downstairs bedroom/

office, as well. Terrific terrace and pretty landscaping

complete the picture.

Marketed by Jones Toland

and Jane Henderson Kenyon $1,895,000

W tyxvluteve ^xtoAtO/o r7e//^£iUvrm&

<• ^ n

www.gnrgmac.com

33 Witherspoon Street n> v
Regents*



Spwafokl

The Area's oldest,

largest and most experienced!

CARRYING
THE UNUSUAL

AND GOOD FENCE
]rd Generation Fence Crafteri

609-452-2630
532 Mulberry Street, Trenton

IS YOUR PAD LOOKING SAD?
Rearrange your home wilh whimsy
and slyle I can move your furniture,

hang your paintings, choose wall col-

ors and labncs. eliminate your clutter.

find that perfect piece Call Anne Bat-

tle. ROOMS FOR IMPROVEMENT.
(609) 924-2867

IM

WE BUY USED BOOKS: All sub
tects. but pay better for literature his-

tory, art. architecture children s and
philosophy Good condition a must
Call Micawber Books 110-114 Nas-

sau Street, Princeton (609) 921-8454

tf/3/05/52t

PARTY SERVERS: BARTENDERS
AND GRILL CHEFS AVAILABLE
Home and corporate parties Have
fun at your own parly Call With h

(856) 461-8702 or (609)
410-1999

09-14/03-08

HOME IMPROVEMENTS: From
roof9 to cabmets Carpenn
masonry repairs, large or small Call

J Bl 1609) 924-1475. here

1958

tfc

YOU CAN FIND what you need in

TOWN TOPICS

MCILCH • TOPSOIL • COMPOST
Wholesale Prices - Prompt Delivery

We Can Also Recycle Your Leaves, Brush & Branches

Roll-Off Service Available (Jpon Request

WINDSOR COMPOST COMPANY
Alexander Road
West Windsor, NJ

TUTOR, K-12: Reading, writing

math, science (biology, chemistry.

physics) K-12 PSAT. SAT. college

essay prep Flexible hours, previous

tutoring experience, own transporta-

tion available Princeton High School

graduate. Yale University 2005 gradu-

ate. BS m Biophysics & Biochemistry

Call (609) 651-2680
09-07/11-16

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students Individualized

courses set by professional musician
Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255
09-28/11-02

WRITING HELP By experienced
PhD m English Essay coaching for

SAT & college applications, teen &
adult writing workshops in poetry, fic-

tion, nonfiction (609)924-7635
09-28/11-30

EVERGREEN TREES FOR SALE
• White Pine 5-6 It $75
' Norway Spruce 5 It $75
•Douglas Fir 8-9 ft $150
Must order 6 or more Planting is

additional For living fence Must be
seen (609) 924-4777. (609) 417-7739

9-28-51

Z-SCAPES: Hauling, hedge prun-
ing patio work, mulch driveway
stone house & fence painting, leaf

clean-up. snow plowing Call Steve
(732)528-9712

10-05/11-23

CLEANING SERVICE: Good ref-

erences Attention to detail Call (609)
558-2228

10-19/03-16

TEMPUR-PEDIC: Swedish Foam
Mattresses, as seen on TV Autho-
rized Dealer Capital Bedding, 1951
Rt 33, Hamilton Square
1-800-244-9605

tf

BEAUTIFUL, CUSTOM-MADE:
Draperies, period window treatments
of all types Slipcovers and fine

upholstery Shades and blinds Fabric
and wallcovering at a discount Serv-
ing all your interior design needs with

m-home or office consultation Esti-

mates cheerfully given Call Sherry,
The Creative Heart (609)397-2120

tf

Heart of Downtown Princ'eton
TWFMTV NASSAU STREET

Retail Space
THE SHOPS AT NASSAU CHAMBERS. PRINCETON S

PRESTIGIOUS RETAIL GROUP AT THE CORNER OF NASSAU

AND CHAMBERS STREETS. HAS ONI I »Pi MNG: A LOVELY.

SUNNY STORE WITH A LARGE WINN >W ON NASSAU

STREET. ABOUT 1.400 SF. INCLUDING OFFICE SPACE

\ND STORAGE SPACE FEATURING HEAVY PEDESTRIAN

TRAFFIC AND A MULTI-STORY PARKING GARAGE ON
CHAMBERS ST FOR TENANT \NDC1 MOMERS

BROKERS PROTECTED • 609-924-7027

^Jutterman!
r- Gutter Cleaning ar- Gutter Bepairhnf
*** and... Gutter Replacement!

Hig hest Q uality Seamless Gutters

[ 921-2299 1
Nservfn.gr the Princeton area since 1986^

Experienced • Knowledgeable • Reliable

~

R TA

rRo6erta Parker
166 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08542

Office: 609-924- 1600

Cell: 609-915-0206

vi'Hw.ro&ertaseCCsprinceton.com

robertaparker@aol.com

(mify Prudential

Fox & Roach.

REALTORS'

Committed to Excellence in Real Estate

ft

REALTORS ERA
Visit us at burgdorjf.com to see all our homes for sale.

MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP-
Gracious yet comfortable, this 5

BR, 4.5 BA home situated on over 2

wooded acres has many outstanding

features. Among them - a recently

renovated designer kitchen, 2-

story foyer and family room, back
staircase, lavish master suite,

oversized rooms , open floor plan and
upgrades galore. Only 15 minutes to

downtown Princeton, close to major
highways and NYC transportation.

Top-rated Montgomery schools!

$1,175,000

Marketed by

Donna Murray

PRINCETON OFFICE • 264 Nassau Street • Princeton, Nj 08542 • (609) 921-9222
For all your mortgage needs Call ERA Mortgage at 888-400-7970

1 6 Offices Throughout New Jersey f^VOu ,k-J and Operated By NRT Incorporated |p=J



N.lCallaway^
Real Estate Broker.L lc ^J WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM

Something new and grand has hap

pencd on one ol Pi in< i ton's most pictui

esque streets near th< reci at by d< veloped

( rreenway Park and [ohnson Park S< hool

This newly constructed homi boasts a

|^^HHH| beaut it ul lot bordering St on \ \\voo\< and

.in ambiance ol privac \ i cijoyed by its

entire well established neighborhood.

Architectural aspects ol the classic gra

Cious Colonial arc incorporated into a

Floor plan enlivened by ^n airy How nl

light Eilled spa< es, * nhanced by gleaming
German beech wood Eloors. A Eront to

back center hall has a powder room and
opens to a deck overlooking the lawn,

bordered by trees and shrubs, sweeping

down to the brook. The living mkI dining

rooms are detailed with deep crown
molding, tall baseboards And Moors with

inlaid borders, the living room has a mar

ble fireplace, the dining room has broad

chair rail. Richly hued mahogany

defines the library with coffered ceiling,

bookcases and marbli fireplace. A spa

• us windowed family room features a

I i
riling and stone lircplat -

Jumns si
j

H from l hi kiti hen

which offers Silestone COUnti I
a center

island, maple cabinetry .ind state of the art Viking

appliances. The butler s pantry has a wet bar and dish

washer; the sunny breakfast n mm oj x n , to t he dec k.

On the second floor, the large master bedroom with

door to a delightful deck and private bath, an addition-

al bedroom and bath and two pleasant bedrooms shar

ing a bath. At the end ol the hallw laundry room

and secluded fifth bedroom, with bath. "I he basement

invites expansion and opens to a si IT the

steps to the deck. $2,450,000

Marketed by Diane & Gary Ki I pat rick

*

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON N)

i lusive Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S
(.HEAT ESTATES t=)
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Well maintained, 3 bedroom, 2 bath Cape Cod.

Hardwood floors, built in bookshelves, front to back

living room with wood burning fireplace and large

front window, bright family room, formal dining room

with built in cabinets, eat-in kitchen. Attached 2 car

garage. Full bath and bedroom on the 1st floor & 2

nice sized bedrooms and bath upstairs. Completely

fenced back yard with a patio to enjoy the privacy. View

on our web-site (see URL below) Princeton Township

MLS#4562421. Recently renovated, freshly painted

and ready \or occupancy. Call for your private tour.

MARCOS PAINTING
FREE ESTIMATES:

Interior/exterior, residential/

commercial - Power washing decks/

fences, aluminum siding, wall paper

removal Family owned & operaled.

work all year-round Call (or free esti-

mate (609) 933-3413. (609) 683-9099.

(609)586-3619
11-04/11-05

JOE'S LANDSCAPING, INC.: All

phases of spring cleanup, shrub

pruning, fertilizing, mulching, weed
control, leaf cleanup, lawn cutting

Also, rototilling Call anytime (609)

924-0310, leave message
03-16-06

FOR RENT
Princeton Township lower level of

raised ranch, new eat-in kitchen, liv-

ing room with fireplace. 2 bedrooms.
1 bath No smokers, no pets, all utili-

ties included $1650/month

Peyton Assoc Realtors
343 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ 08540
(609) 921-1550

MEDIA/STORAGE CABINET:
Solid cherry, natural stain, Shaker

style, 25"(d), 54"(h), 32"(w) Holds up

to 20" TV, easily adaptable to other

storage purposes (linens, toys, cloth-

ing, etc.). Like new. $200 or best

offer (609)924-0562
10-12-31

1BR APARTMENT: Furnished tflr

EIK. large closet space. W/D,

enclosed patio, parking Walk to

town $1200/month + utilities Avail-

able immediately Call (201) 696-7580

10-26

CHEVY TAHOE LS: 1999, ex

cond.. champagne, It grey interior.

99K miles S9500 OBO (609)

466-9705
10-26

MATHEMATICS TUTORING:
All levels Arithmetic, Algebra, Geom-
etry. Calculus. Physics. Statistics.

SAT prep Tutoring in area since

1971 For appointment call Marvin

Barsky, PhD (609) 924-4887
10-12-41

PRINCETON TOWNHOUSE For

rent: 3-4 BR, 2.5 bath, 10 minutes to

Nassau St. Secluded, breakfast room.

attic, back deck, back yard, central

air. carpeting. Available immediately

Call (609) 688- 1600
10-26-3t

CLEANING SERVICE: Good ref-

erences Attention to detail Call (609)

558-2228

10-19/03-16

GUITAR LESSONS: Available for

all levels of students. Individualized

courses set by professional musician

Call Princeton Studio at (609) 924-

8255
09-28/11-02

WRITING HELP By experienced

PhD in English, Essay coaching for

SAT & college applications; teen &
adult writing workshops in poetry, fic-

tion, nonfiction. (609) 924-7635
09-28/11-30

ALMOST NEW: Twin size bv*

fpnng mattress & frame $100 OBO

Call (609) 424-0558 ^^
AT YOUR SERVICE Home

improvement and custom wood-

working by experienced West Wind-

sor professional Call for appointment

and estimate, day or evening Chris

(609) 638-2578
10-26-4t

Why Is a futon from
WHITE LOTUS

superior to any other
mattress?

handmade

only layers of natural cotton

no stiff or sagging steel

no questionable chemicals

soft, molding, caressing

-unlike bent metal-

natural cotton breathes

-cooler in summer-
-warmer in winter-

Nothing is more comfortable

Nothing is better for your health.

Nothing is better for our earth.

White Lotus Home
202 Nassau Street
(609)497-1000

Mon to Sat 10-5:30
Thursday til 8

<=1

RlALtSTATt

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763- 14 16 / 609 924-1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

RESERVE
SPACE
now for

our upcoming

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

Nov. 50,
Dec. 7, H, 21

Call Robin or Reilly

609-924-2200
robin.broomer@towntoplcs.com
reilly.lamarche@towntopics.com

Town Topics*

PEYTONASSOGlA-TES*RE.A.L~rORS
PRETTY IN PENNINGTON

SKwS^CTSSf*,^! I§
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Ml, OUT!

THIS SPACIOUS AND SOPHISTICATED duplex condominium provides a carefree

lifestyle in a most convenient Pennington Borough location. A light and bright home with*

living room, dining room, kitchen, family room, 2 bedrooms and 3 full baths. There is lots

of storage and a charming balcony. Without lots of care and maintenance, it's a great place
to call home and truly a great value for so much space. Offered at $329,000

Marketed by Anna Andrevski

£>

343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 609-921-1550

134 South Main Street, Pennington, NJ 08534 609-737-1550

Peyton People - We Make the difference.

Theodore "Tod" Peyton, Broker Find us at: www.peytonsales.com

Crib to King size

tf-alt

PETSITTING UNLIMITED
Pet Care &

Dog Walking Service

609-895-1900

CASH PAID
SILVER & PLATE, ANTIQUES, GOLD &
COSTUME JEWELRY, CHATCHKAS,

USED FURNITURE, RUGS, ART, ETC., ETC

A-A EMPIRE ANTIQUES
609-426-0820.^.1 -800-626-4969
AUCTIONS HHII APPRAISALS
278 Monmouth Street, Hightstown
Fabric and Upholstery Shop on Premises ^

Robert Wells
Tree & Landscape Inc.

All Phases of
Tree and
Landscape

Care
All credit cards accepted Call: 452-8733

I DISCOVER CHIROPRACTIC

&f%
Paul Family Chiropractic

For Pediatric Development

& Adult Health

few a
Dr. Joseph M. Paul

Dr. Caroline C. Paul^^^-*" 609-924-5678
One Airport Place. Suite 4, Princeton. NJ 08540

(Research Park. Princeton Airport & Rt. 206)

L ; ___ I....-

Fine Fuknitube • Custom Drapery Treatments

Fine Lamps • Accessories • Window Shades and Shutters
Custom Designed Casinetey • Rugs

Space Planning • Kitchen and Bath Renovations

Allied ASID Designees on Staff

Please Callfor a Consultation

I laSAau^rn eriord
It's our pleasure to make your castle a home

162 Nassau Street, Princeton 609.924.256l



BURQdORpT-H^^ ^REALTORS1 " ERA
Patricia "Patty"O'Connell
Sale-' Auociate *R^lncatu>n Sfitnafftt

Licensed in NJ and PA
Leaders Circle • President's Club

264 Nassau Street •Princeton. NJ 08542

609-921-9222

Direct: 609-252-2333 F«x: 609-92 1 -9438 _
Cell: 609-658-2833 Evenings: 609-658-2833

Email: patricia-oconnell@burgdoril.com

w-w-w.burgdorrT.com/patricia-oconnell y
Qwrefl yd Oper*efl By NRT ioq»p<a« <44/~*yiC- *^' - «- —^. •_

1
KOPPS'S CYCLE

EST 1891

...where quality

comes first!

38 Spring Street
Princeton, NJ

924-1052

We install quality

aluminum triple-track

STORM/SCREEN
WINDOWS

a\ Nelson Glass &
A^v\ Aluminum Co.
A Princeton Business Since JQJV

Downtown Princeton

45 Spring St • 924-2880

...as exciting as a new box of Crayolas.

Home accessories - Tableware • Fashion accessories

Bath and Body Baby
Gifts from hostess to wedding \

On line bridal registry

www.thewingedpigonline.com .

Princeton Shopping Center, 30 1 N Harrison Street, 6*09-92 1 -3 ll 2

Real Wood Furniture
Top quality wood furniture,

available unfinished, painted, stained or antiqued.

One of New Jerseys largest selections.

Celebrating our 37th Year of Quality Wood Furniture

ERNEY'S
Unfinished Furniture

2807 Rl I Bus.. Lawrenceville, Nj 609-530-0097

www.erneys.com
Sunday l2-5;Mon,Tues I0-6; Wed.Thur.Fri IO-9;Sat I0-6

NURSERY & LANDSCAPE CO.
Route 31 & Yard Rd., Pennington, N.J. • 609-737-7644

www.stonybrookgardens.com

LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION SERVICE

. Monday through Saturday 9-6:00; Sunday 9-5

upcoming

SPECIAL

HOLIDAY
\ ISSUES .

November 50,

December

7, rt & 21

Call Robin or Reilly

609-924-2200

robin,broomef©lownlopics.com^

reilly.lamarche®lowntoplcs com

Town Topics"

t=j

Stockton Real Estate, LLC
32 Chambers Street, Princeton, NJ 08542

Phone: 800 763- 1 4 1 6 / 609 924- 1416

Fax: 609 683-4308

Email: info@stockton-realtor.com

www.stockton-realtor.com

Princeton Borough New Listing

www.stockton-reaItor.com

3 bedrooms,

1 bathroom,

Living Room,

Eat-in Kitchen

Spacious

back yard and

private

driveway!

Call for your

appointment

to see this

property!

Princeton Borough,

WALK
everywhere.

$290,000

View on our WEB SITE: MLS # 4567243

o^4^ <yYt>/ooris

GMAC Real Estate Princeton Office • 609-921-2600

ipnamn, &$»</ Y on vencence/

This charming home is reminiscent of a country farm

house right here in Princeton Township. Set on 2.49

mature and beautiful acres, it has room for everyone.

Enter the gracious foyer to a spectacular great room
with an inglenook boasting a huge brick fireplace. A
wonderful beamed dining room is next. The kitchen

and family room have been nicely opened up and
redone. A laundry room and powder room complete

the first floor. Upstairs is a fabulous muster suite with

a fireplace, a balcony overlooking the grounds, and a

great new bathroom. Three other bedrooms and two

recently renovated hall baths are all as warm and

lovely as you would expect. The third floor has plenty

of room for an office, a playroom, or a studio. . . really

whatever you want! There are beautiful wide plank

pine floors throughout most of the house.

Marketed by Jane Henderson Kenyon

and Jones Toland $1 ,295,000

'Cmj 'f' ^
www.gnrgmac.com

33 Wilherspoon Street £ v
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Baumley
4339 Route 27

Princeton, NJ
(609) 924-6767

Nursery, Landscaping & Garden Center

When it comes to protecting

your most cherished possessions

KM LIGHT
Real Estate

245 Nassau Street

Princeton

924-3822

talk to us...

Employment Opportunities

in the Princeton Area

cc

CO
o
Q-

o

...for over 90 years we have

been providing unmatched

expertise in insuring the homes

and valuables of our clients.

we listen

We are family owned,

supporters of the community and

committed to providing you

unparalleled customer service.

For a confidential review of your

risk portfolio, talk to Richard P

Perlman at 800.932.4476, ext.

111. Also inquire about our

commercial coverages, and

please visit our website at

www.bordenperlman.com.

PRIVATECLItN GROUP
800.932.4476 I

rperlman@bordenper/man.com

QHBorden
i, Lawr%iceville, NJ 08648

\'<& y.t*^
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REAL ESTATE AND YOU
By Tod Pevton

THE EARLY BIRDS GETS THE HOME
The real estate marketplace Is a dynamic industry, tied „. developing economic

purchas"

kn0WSWtaI ,"m""T»" «* «f riming ,s kCJ toa successful home

Whl"^""",,"
1

'

"7r"
Ul

:

"" ""'a'
likCl> toaChieVe lhci

' -"'" <* h™< -"ncrship.

sdler s ea I

'

»"" aN>l
" " ""^"^ PnM™>. arrange to see I, a. .he-

el er s earhest convenience. Be reads to nuke an immediate oiler on am home that
truly meets your needs. There is no guarantee that a better piopeit) is jus! around the

Position yourself to act quickly by getting pre-a PPro> ed tor a home mortgage loanWith loan pre-approval you will be in an excellent position to approach the seller.

«..£ v
kan

°f
Cr

'
UncomP,lcaled b> contingenc.es. is more attractive to am home

e«er. Your real estate agent can help you dec.de hou much to offer b> showto 2the pnees of comparable homes that have recent.) sold.
*

Why wait for interest rates to climb? Start your home buying process nou
|

For dependable individual advice on buying or selling real estate, call TodPeyton, Realtor or any Peyton Associate at 92 1-1550. Please feel free to stoo bv mvoffice at 343 Nassau Street in Princeton.
P

'
**

PEYTON ASSOCIATES REALTORS
343 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540

.
609-921-1550

CARPENTER HELPER
NEEDED:

Wiih experience in all types of con-
struction Call (609) 584-8890

10-26

PRINCETON
We are up-sizmg' Get your real

estate license in as little as 14 days
Call Josh Wilton, Manager, Weichen
Realtors. Princeton Office (609)
921-1900

07-06-lf

TURN YOUR EXTRA
POUNDS INTO CASH!
Looking lor 3-5 men or women

to share America's Hottest

weight loss product

$500 lo $1500/mo pan-lime

$2000 to $6000/mo full-lime

Start immediately Full training

Look great & make money loo 1

Call (609) 877-7667 or

www lirstlilness com/slimwendy
10-05-41

STYLISTS:
Upscale full service salon wants styl-

ists with clientele only Highest com-
missions paid, station rental available
Fulure benefit options Please call

(609) 532-9785

09-28-61

P/T SOFTWARE
TESTER:

Restricted Stock Systems
(www rssgroup com) is hiring PfT
software testers to work on our OA
team, testing our industry-leading

web-based products Fun, exciting

environment in our Princeton office

Ideal for software-sawy studenis
$l2-$20/hour based on experience
Please send resume to
hiring@rssgroup com

10-12-51

TELEMARKETING/
CUSTOMER SERVICE

Licensed & promotional products
company seeks F/T &/or P/T sea-

soned individuals lo service existing

customers and develop new busi-

ness. Ilexible M - F hours, base plus

bonus Please call (609) 252-0065
10-26

DRIVERS-CO:
$2000 Sign-On Bonus 1 Average $50K
plus Annually Medical. Rx Drugs,
Dental. Vision. Pension. 401 K, Life 1

CDL-A/Tanker, 1 yr OTR HR Ewell.
Inc (800) 233-0161 ext 253

. 10-19-2t

SERVERS &
BARTENDERS

For home & corporate parlies $10 to
$20 per hour Must be able to work
holidays Reliable transportation a
must. Call (609) 410-1999 if interest-
ed

10-19-4t

OFFICE ASSISTANT:
Needed P/T for busy home office

One day/week - dayAime flexible

Organizational and computer skills

important Email response lo

alw94@comcast.net

10-19-21

NOTICE
In compliance with a ruling

of the State Supreme

Court, all newspapers must

ascertain that employment

ads do not discriminate.

For example, titles such

as "Salesman," "Nurse" and

"Girl Friday" should be

replaced, respectively, by

"Salesperson," "Nurse, (M/

F)" and "General Office

Work M/F." Advertisers'

cooperation is sought in

meeting the requirements

of the law.

Tell them
you saw
their ad

in

Town Topics

BILINGUAL
RECEPTIONIST:

Downtown Pnnceion law office Able
to commumcaie in Spanish and
English Competitive salary Flexible
hours Will sponsor il appropriate
(609) 924-8338 after 10 AM

10-26

CHILDCARE:
Immediate opening with happy family
m Monroe Twp to care for 2 kids
ages 18 monihs and 5 Mon-Thurs.
12 45-7 45 PM references required
(609) 688-0097

10-26

Supplement
Your
Income!
World Leader in Healthy

Living Technologies

looking for motivated

people to help expand local

markets. Twice named
America's best Work From
Home Opportunity! Begin
in your spare time, part, or

full time. FREE training!

No Quotas! No capital

investment required! Work
from home. Create >our
own hours! Perfect for

at-home moms, retirees, or
professionals, looking to

increase income. Sales or

Management Options. To
learn more, call Leanne at

609-671-9172

EMPLOYMENT RATE INFO: lrene Lee , Classified Mana^eT

adfarMtl m«n«n h
$

.

° \eaCh adcfl WOrd 25 Cen,s ' Surcharge: $15^0 for

«& m « ?u
W° r

,
S m 'eng,h

' 3 Weeks: $6600 * 4 weeks: $76.00 • 6 weeks:

«9n mr"V ,,

a
u
nr

!

Ual diSC°Unl ra,es available * Ads with line spacing:
$20.00/inch • all bold face type: $6.00/wk • change orders: $5.00

TO PLACE AN ORDER:

^^ ?20° * fax
-
924-8818 « e-mail: classifieds@towntopics.com

GIANNA AND ISABELLA'S EXCELLENT ADVENTiiDc. vand Isabella Timberlake of Uwrencewllit 111 *' Ye™M *wins Gianna
son Nursery's Pumpkin Day

V * "*'* '" pumpkin "•"•n at Peter-
(Photo by Emily Rents)

Your Princeton Specialists!
350 Nassau Street
Princeton, NJ 03540

609-921-1900

Ingela Kostenbader & Cfenise Varga

Weichert,
Realtors ©EH



N.tCallaw^
Real Estate Broker.L lc ^J WWW.NTCALLAWAY.COM I

he elliptical driveway is in compiet* \g with the gracious

ness of this renovated French Provincial style brick house; the lofty

ceiling and spacious proportion of the center hall, an ideal introduc-

tion to the floor plan that encircles it. The handsome- living room
offers a fireplace and French doors to a porch, with wrought iron rail

ing, that overlooks a sweep oi lawn i dged l)\ trees and \ iews

of a picturesque pond. Open to the living room, the dining

area has doors to a small balcony. Lustrous wood floors How
throughout the formal rooms. A stunning warm-hued library

features bookcases, a fireplac < and Frent h doors to tl< ch.

A convenient wet bar alcove joins the- living room and hl.iary.

The recently remodeled kitchen features glass from i abini 07,

recessed lights, granite counters, top-oi th< lm< appliano

and a sunny breakfast bay. \< it, .1 mudroom and Stairs to

a secluded suite, with bedroom, sitting room and bath. I ion,

the center hall, a hallway leads to the master b< droom, with large com-

partmentalized master bath and doors also opening to flu porch.

There are two pleasant additio- drooms and a hall bath. Ofl the

lower level, a paneled sitting/exercise room with doors to the lawn

and garden, and storage areas. In one of Princeton's mo lecluded

and picturesque western section areas. SI,750,000

Marketed by Finn Kunyon

609 921 1050
FOUR NASSAU STREET

PRINCETON NJ

Lxclutive Affiliate of

CHRISTIE'S ^
(,REAT ESTATES ©
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unny Contemporary, Charm of the Era
«t

flMSHH
PRINCETON. Surrounded by nature and an abundance of wildlife,

this large contemporary is on a majestic, wooded acre+ lot,

and offers a wonderfully versatile floor plan. The practical kitchen

is open to the cozy family room with fireplace and access to deck.

Well suited for a home office or au pair situation. Finished walk-out

rooms have more sliders and access to the private, paver patio.

Architecturally interesting, this dramatic 4,000+ sq. foot residence

with its volume ceilings, sleek angles, wooden floors and natural light

was created by Russell Baltzer.

PRT0621 ArleneHauser $999,999

Princeton Township. Introducing an Arts & Crafts ranch style

contemporary in the coveted Edgerstoune neighborhood of multi-

million dollar homes. A gallery foyer opens to the dining room and living

room with hardwood floors, a fireplace, an abundance of sunlit windows
and k)vely wood trim. The eat-in kitchen boasts a lovely tile floor.

A private master suite, plus three bedrooms share one level.

On a ground level, a suite of rooms and bath provide versatile space

for many lifestyles. The beautiful perennial garden and swimming pool

provide space for summer entertaining.

PRT0521 Susan Gordon $899,900

Grace & Elesraoce Beautiful Deerfield

ONTGOMERY Township. Exquisite! Handsome brick front facade
embraces the welcoming front porch... Dramatic entry foyer

with open staircase & rich hardwood flooring, library with French doors,
gracious living room, formal dining with French doors and custom
mouldings. Sunny break last room, perfect for morning tea viewing
the lovely brick patio with perennial gardens. Customized kitchen with
Corian center island and counters, premium appliances and features.
Step down family room with an abundance of windows and fireplace.
Many superior features included... 5 zone sprinkler system, extensive
security system, Weber gas grill with gas line. Tuff N'Dry Basement
Protection, Aprilaire Humidifier, an abundance of flowering trees
and more! A short glorious walk to the Cherry Valley Country Club!
PRT0629 Robin Gottfried $875,000

IDrinceton—24 Maidenhead Road. Come home to this beautiful
JL Deerfield with luxurious upgrades located on a premium lot backing
to woods. Beautiful hardwood floors and custom colors create a serene
ambiance. Gorgeous kitchen with upgraded countertops and light maple
cabinetry. The entire house is wired for high speed Ethernet and stereo
(between floors). The finished basement is wired for home theatre
Relax with a book in the sunny loft with large window overlooking the
woods. Or enjoy the blue stone patio surrounded by a serene Japanese
garden with waterfall. This home will coddle your senses

Open House Sunday: October 30, 1-4 pm
DlR: Rte 206 To Cherry Valley. Left WnndjuillToMaidenhead Rd #24

PRT0650 William Chulamanis & Piyush Patel $679,000

e anywhere. Coldwell Banker is everywhere.

COLDUieU.
BANKCR

www.CoidwellBankerMoves.com/Princeton

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services
888.531.9130

QJ
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Red E^wr Co«po,«x« An fc^ « v- -^ ^

Princeton Office

10 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
609.921.1411

€t


